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States have increasingly turned to reliance on 
income taxes at the same time increasing urbanization and 
a host of other social demands have made claims for 
increased expenditures. Income tax revenue has proved to 
be one of the most variable sources of state revenue 
which has been subject to more changes in the local and/or 
national economy. The complexity of the tax with many 
provisions, deductions, exemptions, etc., has made it 
difficult to know the impact of a single proposed change 
and even more difficult to project that change into the 
future.
The appearance of the digital computer has made 
new techniques available to many researchers--techniques 
which could not be realistically accomplished without its 
aid. Joseph A. Pechman, Brookings Institution, has exper­
imented with one such new computerized approach to revenue 
estimation which has since been tried by some states.
1
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It is the purpose of this dissertation to review 
the existing models using Pechman's basic approach and 
to determine some of the general weaknesses of the models 
built by the states. (Chapter II.) In Chapters 111 
through V, a tax model will be constructed for Iowa to 
eliminate some of these weaknesses, while Chapter VI dis­
cusses technical problems and accuracy of the Iowa model 
estimates. Chapter VI1 will review some of the weaknesses 
and methods of improving tax simulation models with the 
Iowa model as a particular example. Chapter VIII sum­
marizes the material presented and draws final conclusions.
CHAPTER II 
COMPUTER INCOME TAX SIMULATION
Introduction 
The verb 'to simulate' has come into vogue 
recently in a number of scientific disciplines to describe 
the ancient art of model building.^ ' William D. Choplin 
has defined simulation models of social phenomena as "an 
operating representation in reduced and/or simplified 
form of relations among social units by means of symbolic 
and/or simplified parts." Such a definition fits the 
models of simulating politics better than the area of 
economics. Each author, no matter what his field, has 
a particular definition which describes the actual work 
he is undertaking. Although any model, particularly any 
economic model, could be construed to fall under some 
definition of simulation, authors generally suggest that 
simulation is a technique with unique qualities which 
differ from general model building in that they have the
^T. H. Naylor, et al., Computer Simulation Tech­
niques (New York, N.Y.: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1967)1
p. 1.
2William D. Choplin, ed., Simulation in the Study of 
Politics (Chicago: Markham Publishing Co., I968), p. 1.
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qualitative difference of being more complex and/or neces­
sitate the use of a digital computer. One such definition 
in economics suggests that simulation is:
a numerical technique for conducting experiments on 
a digital computer which involves certain types of 
mathematical and logical models that describe the 
behavior of a business or economic system (or com- _ 
ponent thereof) over extended periods of real time.
Although such a definition is very broad, it includes the 
methodology developed by Joseph A. Pechman for revenue esti­
mating. Thus, simulation as used in this paper will be 
used to describe all tax models using the methodology 
described in the following section.
National Income Tax Simulation 
Joseph A. Pechman, Brookings Institution, began 
a pioneer experiment in the early 1960's which can be 
defined as a simulation technique for revenue estimating.
4Two basic publications detail the findings and the tech­
nique. The method is very simple to explain although 
carrying out data organization and programming is diffi­
cult. A sample of detailed information drawn from 1RS sam­
ple used for the publication, Statistics of Inccrae,̂  con­
cerning the i960 taxpayers income tax returns was stored
3Naylor, op. cit., p. 3.
4Joseph A. Pechman, "A New Tax Model for Revenue 
Estimating," and "Individual Income Tax Provisions of the 
Revenue Act of 1964," Washington, D.C.: Brookings Institu­
tion, 1963.
^U.S., Treasury Department, Statistics of Income: 
Individual Income Tax, I967 (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office,.I967).
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on computer tapes. Computer programs were written to 
simulate the tax laws as they existed in I96O. Each 
recalculated return was weighted properly to give the 
population estimates for I96O. Since I967 the Brookings 
Institution has mimeographed several memoranda and made 
available the sampled tax data and programs for research 
purposes.^ To estimate revenue in future years, the dis­
tribution of income was assumed to remain unchanged; and, 
therefore, all incomes were increased by a fixed rate 
consistent with the rate of growth of income of the 
United States. The technique also generated Figure 1 
which has been widely used. The figure is practically 
self-explanatory. From it one can observe the impact of 
the major provisions of the federal income tax laws. The 
lowest line is the effective rate.
The Possibilities for State Income 
Tax Simulation
Joseph A. Pechman stated optimistically that the
basic technique would be applied to federal corporate
7income as well as state problems. Although the Brookings 
Institution was not able to indicate any research methodology
Brookings Institution, Memorandum No. l4, "1964 
Brookings Federal Individual Income Tax File ;" Memorandum 
24, "Logical Structure of the 1964 Tax Calculator;" Mem­
orandum 2 7 , " 1 9 6 4 Tax File Programs in the System Subrou­
tine Library;" Memorandum 42, "The Brookings I9 6 6 Federal 
Individual Income Tax File" (Washington, D.C.: Brookings
Institution, 1 9 6 7 ).
A New Model for Revenue Estimating," p. 248.
Fig, 1. Influence of Various Provisions on Effective Rates, Taxable 
Returns, I96O
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8being undertaken by any state, the method was too simple 
not to have been tried by several states. The author was 
aware that the Iowa Department of Revenue had tried such 
a simple method. Therefore, a questionnaire was designed 
to determine the extent to which states had tried to use 
the method as the primary source of information. The cover 
letter and questionnaire sent to all income tax states 
appears in Appendix D.
Thirty replies to the questionnaire, sent during 
the summer of I969, were received. The letters were some­
times forwarded to research agencies in the respective 
states. If other agencies were suggested, they, were con­
tacted. The answers which follow should be fairly accurate 
since the agency notified would be responsible for releas­
ing income tax return data to any researcher and would, 
therefore, be likely to know of any research.
It was felt that four things could have been asso­
ciated with the development of simulation in states. First, 
since the simulation technique gives a burden of income 
taxation, states studying the burden of income tax might 
have "spun off" a revenue estimating procedure from their
I
studies. Second, states not using sampling statistics in 
research are not likely to develop a complex tax model 
using sampled data. Third, states without necessary tax
^Personal correspondence with Joseph A. Pechman, 
Brookings Institution, March 8, 1967*
8
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data to easily simulate the tax system cannot use simula­
tion techniques. Finally, states perceiving little or 
no need for such a technique are not likely to be pioneers 
in developing tax models. Each of these points is dis­
cussed below.
Over half of the replying states (l6) have made 
"some continuing study concerning the burden of income 
taxation by income class, occupation, or geographic area," 
while 13 states have made no study. These reports were 
highly variable in content and quality. California has 
detailed information by county, type of filing, and 
special data by individual provisions of the law. The 
100-page report includes detailed information about tech­
niques and methodology. Detailed reports were also 
received from Hawaii, North Carolina, and smaller states 
like Iowa and Montana. Some states, although making a 
report, gave little information on the burden of taxa­
tion.
As a key to the technical ability of research 
staffs in various states, it was discovered that nearly 
half of the responding states (l4) used no sampling statis­
tics.
Table 1 shows the states that report that they have 
enough information to recompute at least the basic pro­
visions of their state return. These 23 states constitute 
about 2/3 of the replying states. All of the states with the
10
possible exception of California, New York, Indiana, and 
Hawaii have limited data eaily at hand.
Responding departments were asked to indicate how 
valuable "a computerized model to calculate tax revenue 
by income class and geographical area with 15 minutes 
or less of computer time for current tax provisions and 
other provisions popular in most income using states" 
would be. Nine of the 25 states replying to the ques­
tion indicated that such a model would add little to cur­
rent procedures. It is not surprising that these states 
are not leaders in attempting to stimulate their tax sys­
tem. Nearly as many states indicated that a model would 
be a very important tool.
State Use of Income Tax Simulation 
Of the 23 states reporting that they had adequate 
data to recalculate the income tax return, over half (12) 
had attempted some type of simulation. These states are 
shown in Table 2. The following pattern emerges. First, 
most states attempting simulation have developed relatively 
simple models which generally deal with only major pro­
visions of their tax law. This means solutions to prob­
lems concerning changes in federal, tax deduction, changes 




DESCRIPTION OF TAX MODELS USED BY STATES, 1969^
Periodically writes a program to measure im­
pact of changing personal credits and exemp­












Federal conformity. 2Program underway. Extent unknown.
Recalculated returns to estimate revenue 
effect of:
1. elimination of federal income tax deduc­
tion
2. using tax credit in lieu of personal 
deduction
3 . changes in rate schedule
Took taxable income from each taxpayer and 
estimated revenue from proposed new tax 
brackets.
"The model provides a basis for evaluating 
the yield of the state's personal income tax 
under various economic assumptions as well 
as proposed changes in rates, in exemptions, 
or departures from the existing definition 
of includable income or deductions."
Uses 10% sample of returns on cards. Com­
puter programs analyze new bills.
Contracted a tax model to use a sample of 
state returns as part of a depth study of 
the states income.
Federal conformity.
Developed programs to analyze impact of 
federal deductibility, personal credits and 
exemptions, various tax rates.
Maximum Information Systems.
Maximum Information System used for federal 
conformity.
SOURCE: Appendix D
^The following states also report that they have recalculated 
returns to provide estimates but no further information is 
available: Georgia, Idaho, Vermont.
^Latest indication from Maryland is that their study deals 
with income-elasticity estimation rather than simulation.
See "Forecasting Maryland's Income-Tax Revenue," Neil Singer, 
Bureau of Business and Economic Research, University of 
Maryland, I969.
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marginal tax rates can be computed. Such states include 
Iowa, Oregon, Montana, New Mexico, and North Carolina. 
Second, several states have worked on non-repeated 
studies for federal conformity--Nisconsin, Oklahoma, Wash­
ington, D.C., and Kansas. Vermont apparently used federal 
income tax tapes to estimate the impact of "percent of 
federal" taxation in the state. Finally, with the excep­
tion of New York, all models operate to determine the 
impact of the proposed changes in the sample year only.
In an attempt to gain more detailed information 
about the models used by individual states, letters 
asking for information concerning methodology- samples 
of programs, and printouts were requested. No substan­
tial additional information was elicited. Normally, 
the reply indicated in a paragraph or less what was done, 
and indicated that there was no formal information avail­
able on the study. No state had any formal indication of 
the accuracy of estimates, but most appeared pleased with 
the results.
The experiences of the states attempting simulation 
are undoubtedly varied. Many states using elementary recal­
culation of returns must have had experiences similar to 
Iowa.
The idea of simulation came from programmers in 
the data processing division. They were accustomed to
13
programming checks for taxpayer accuracy, and programming 
proposed provisions came naturally. The first experience 
was to stimulate the impact of changing Iowa's personal 
and child credit system to a deduction system. The pro­
grams developed recalculated the revenue due by recalcu­
lating each of the nearly 1 million Iowa tax returns. 
Department of Revenue and other state officials were not 
always so successful, normally because time pressures put 
on programmers made it impossible to work as carefully 
as necessary; and at least minor errors were present in 
the final output. Appa ently such procedures are used 
by many states with varying degrees of carefulness.
In 1966 Kansas studied the impact of federal con­
formity by use of the basic simulation technique. The 
Kansas sample, l/ll of the returns in 7 income classes, 
was selected by computer tapes. The selected return was 
then hand drawn and detailed data collected about the 
return. Problem returns, those with errors, were skipped 
or a replacement return draim. The computer method was
designed to get data which was accurate for those items
9known to have a material revenue effect.
The method for the study was designed by 
Dr. Jarvin Emerson, Kansas State University, Manhattan; 
however, overseeing clerical work was done by members of 
9Kansas Department of Revenue, Revenue Effect of 
Federal Conformity (Topeka, 196?).
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the Kansas Department of Revenue staff. Programming of 
the model was done by Kansas State Teachers College, 
Pittsburg, Kansas.
The only significant finding not reported in the 
report was, according to a Dr. Emerson, "Estimates were 
not that far off— about Although no detailed
analysis was made, it was his opinion that 50% of that 
error was due to not considering income growth in the 
model. Execution of the project from conception to deliv­
ery in a period of 3 months appears to be a very good 
record.
North Dakota released a random stratified sample
of some 3,200 resident North Dakota income tax filers
including detailed information from federal tax returns
on the same taxpayers. The study's major goal was to
measure the "impact of the present North Dakota tax
structure on various classes and segments of the North
11Dakota population." The report was prepared under the 
direction of Charles J. Libera, Director of the Bureau 
of Business and Economic Research at the University of 
North Dakota. Mr. Libera described the study as being 
composed of four basic computer programs.
Personal interview with Dr. Jarvin Emerson, 
Professor of Economics, Kansas State University, Manhattan, 
Kansas, June 10, 1970.
^^Charles J. Libera, An Analysis of North Dakota 
Taxes (Bismarck, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, 
University of North Dakota, 1970), p. 1,
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1. Means and standard deviations of various items 
(such as federal taxable income, N, Dak. taxable 
income, medical expense deduction, etc.).
2. An "option" analysis, calculation net tax liabil­
ity of residents under current tax rates when 
various state exemptions and deductions were added 
back into North Dakota taxable income. This 
"option" analysis could readily handle changes
in tax rates, although this was not done.
3. The Federal Tax Reform Act analysis, see Chapter 
VI, which incorporated data from the Federal 
returns, and yielding estimates (sic) of state 
net tax liability.
4. A program that calculates average amounts for 
various entries from the Federal r e t u r n s . 1^
The North Dakota study is part of a long run study of 
taxes in the state and emphasized current analysis and 
creation of data for future analysis. None of the pro­
grams or analysis attempted to forecast or project revenue, 
but rather studied the revenue implications of structural 
changes in the base year.
One of the most interesting methodological models 
was the one from New York. The letter states;
The model provides a basis for evaluating the yield 
of the state's personal income tax under various 
economic assumptions (emphasis mine) as well as pro­
posed changes in rates, in exemptions, or departures 
from the existing definition of incalculable income
or deducting.^3
A later reply indicates t h a t  the state of New
12Personal correspondence with Charles J. Libera, 
Director of the Bureau of Economic Research, University of 
North Dakota, Grand Forks, March 24, 1971.
13Personal correspondence, Lloyd E. Slater, Deputy 
Commissioner for Tax Research, State of New York, State 
Department of Taxation and Finance, Albany, New York,
Aug. 4, 1970.
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York Department of Taxation and Finance was not able to 
release technical documents outside the department and 
further felt it was impossible to transmit all of the 
information through correspondence. However, some addi­
tional information about the model was received.
It may be helpful to you to know that the model com­
prises two distinctly different sections:
1, A selection routine which selects returns from 
the Personal Income Tax Study Samples according 
to specified--for example, by type of return, 
marital status, interest income, number of exemp­
tions, or most of the characteristics which appear 
on a New York State Income Tax return.
2. A change portion which alters the selected returns 
in some particular fashion. These changes might 
involve adjustments in rate structure, particular 
allowances for certain types of taxpayers, increased 
deductions, credits, or, again, any of the charac­
teristics of the tax form.
Briefly, the tax model is capable of selecting partic­
ular returns by some specified criteria, altering the 
entries which appear on these returns, and estimating, 
on the basis of these adjusted samples, the effects 
on tax revenue of certain proposed changes. This is 
accomplished by coding a set of 66 cards which provide 
both selection criteria and new values, rates or limits 
for the components of the tax return. The resulting 
estimated effects on the universe of tax returns is 
displayed in three output tables which list, by income 
class groups, change in taxable status, net effect 
on tax liability, and changes for major items.
Any additional information must be received by study at
t
the State of New York Department of Taxation and Finance.
The Washington, D.C. model created by Mr. Billy D. 
Cook, Assistant Director of Fiscal Planning and Research, 
was designed as an income study based on his previous work
Personal correspondence, William Wilson, Associ­
ate Statistician, Bureau of Tax Statistics, Office of Tax 
Research, State of New York Department of Taxation and 
Finance, Albany, New York, April 21, 1971*
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in Wisconsin. The study is designed not only to estimate 
revenue but to provide maximum information about taxpayers. 
This will become clear in the description of the model 
which follows.
Fifty-eight types of information, 240 characters, 
were taken from each samples income return. Table 3 
shows the detail of the input information which allows 
the development of the maximum information system.
The study can be divided into three parts; the 
basic information analysis, the taxpayer error analysis, 
and the analysis of a proposed tax change. The model in 
each case develops one set of information by adjusted 
gross income bracket then reports this basic information 
for many different taxpayer characteristics.
Figure 2 shows a conceptualization of the basic 
information system. Across the front of the box is the 
basic table of information. It is a large table consisting 
of 22 rows including heading and totals by 8l columns.
The detail of all of the columns has been left out by 
necessity, but a list of the columns appears in Table 4. Note 
that there are two columns in Figure 2 for each column 
listed in Table 4. The top of the box shows that the full 
table of information will be printed for various selected
15Persona] correspondence with Billy D. Cook,
Assistant Director of Fiscal Planning and Research, Govern­
ment of the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C., June 29, 
1970. Important data was also received during an interview 
in Washington, D.C., June 9, 1970.
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TABLE 3
INFORMATION COLLECTED FROM EACH SAMPLED RETURN 



















Public or private employment
Sick pay




Capital gains or loss 
Annuities and pensions 
Gross rent 
Net rent income 











Net profit or loss
Taxpayer error
Error code





















































































SOURCE: Personal correspondence with Billy D. Cook, Assis­
tant Director of Fiscal Planning and Research, Government 
of the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C., June 29, 
1970.
Fig. a. Maximum Information Study, Washington, D.C. 1969
Table 40 IB-U
Table IB-U6th Table 
5th Table Table lA-U
4th Table 
3rd Table











SOURCE: Prepared by author.
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TABLE 4
INFORMATION REPORTED BY INCOME CLASS IN THE BASIC 





Capital gains and losses 




Estate or trust income 




Net profits or loss 
Sick pay
Adjusted gross income









Real estate taxes 
Sales tax 
Gasoline taxes















SOURCE: Personal correspondence with Billy D, Cook, Assis­
tant Director of Fiscal Planning and Research, Government 
of the District of Columbfa-^— Wa^sh-ington, D.C. , June 29» 
1970.
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taxpayer characteristics. Forty types of tables are 
needed to report on all selected taxpayer characteristics. 
Table 3 gives a list of the forty types of tables gen­
erated. Tables are always reported in related groups of 
six. For example, take the second chosen characteristic-- 
male. The six related filing taxes are in Table 6. The 
first three tables (2, 2-A, 2-B) give information about 
the sample. The second three tables (2-U, 2A-U, 2B-U) 
provide information weighted to give estimates of the uni­
verse. In addition, each set of tables reports information 
by whether the return filed has standard or itemized 
deductions. The basic information analysis is composed 
of the 40 types of tables, six in each group, for a total
of 240 tables, each of the size 22 rows by 8l columns.
The second part of the Washington, D.C. study, 
the taxpayer error analysis, can be conceptualized exactly 
as the diagram is shown in Figure 2; however, the basic
information which appears on the front of the box relates
to taxpayer errors. The table again lists the amount and 
number of errors for 10 types of errors in completing 
source of income, 6 different types of errors on deduc­
tions, information on reported income net taxable income, 
tax reported and tax due as corrected. These areas are 
reported in 59 columns by each of the income classes.
For this study not as many tables are reported. Again 
the information for this basic taxpayer analysis is printed
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TABLE 5
LIST OF TABLES IN THE BASIC INFORMATION SYSTEM OF 









































SOURCE: Personal correspondence with Billy D. Cook, Assis­
tant Director of Fiscal Planning and Research, Government 




RELATED TABLES FOR EACH TAXPAYER CHARACTERISTIC IN 
THE WASHINGTON, D.C. MAXIMUM INFORMATION STUDY
D.C. Table Number Information Concerns
2
2-A
All sampled male filers
Sampled male filers using 
itemized deduction
2-B Sampled male filers using 
standard deduction
2-U All male filers weighted 
for universe estimate
2A-U Only male filers using 
itemized deduction weighted 
for universe estimate
2B-U Only male filers using 
standard deduction weighted 
for universe estimate
SOURCE; Personal correspondence with Billy D. Cook, Assis­
tant Director of Planning and Research, Government of the 
District of Columbia, Washington, D.C., June 29, 1970«
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out for many taxpayer characteristics--items 1 through 33 
in Table 3« The total number of tables is I98 (33 x 6).
The third part of the analysis provides tables to 
analyze the effect of changing the D.C. medical deduction 
to the federal regulation. A table is reported for sex, 
type of filing and selected occupations such as retired, 
government employees, etc. The information in each table 
reported by income bracket shows the number of people 
affected, information taken about the medical floor and 
ceiling, as well as difference in tax between the two 
plans. Thirty-two basic tables are used to complete the 
analysis.
It is important to note that the model, as devel­
oped, only estimates the impact of the change in the medi­
cal deduction. For any other changes a new, or modified, 
program will have to be written to provide information 
about the impact.
Conclusion
Joseph A. Pechman's work on income tax models 
led him to believe that states should use the method for 
revenue estimation. Nearly 2/3 of the income states 
sampled had enough data on tape or cards to use at least 
a simple revenue model. About half of those having ade­
quate data have tried the simulation technique. State 
models are generally non-repeatable from year to year, 
using a single computer program for a single problem
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solution. Thus a state studying personal and child deduc­
tion in one year uses little of the program which must 
be rewritten in another year if a different problem is 
to be solved. In no case was there information available 
on the accuracy of estimates provided by the models.
Many states will be inhibited by lack of staff available 
to build a more detailed model.
State experimentation with tax simulation has 
resulted in the study of revenue implications of struc­
tural changes tax laws. With the possible exception of 
New York, none of the states have used their models for 
revenue projection over some period of real time. Only 
Washington, D.C. uses the model for allocation of audit 
resources.
In general, states have not developed general 
models to solve tax problems. It is the purpose of Chap­
ters III through VI to carefully develop a tax model 
applicable to a wide range of state problems and test 
its accuracy.
CHAPTER III 
THE IOWA TAX MODEL--AN OVERVIEW
The Purpose of the Iowa Model 
The purpose of the Iowa tax model is to provide 
a model which can solve many of the problems states need 
answered and at the same time try to avoid many of the 
problems which other states have run into as they have 
attempted to simulate their income tax system. The Iowa 
tax model is designed to be a model which can: be kept
current; use the most accurate data available in many 
income tax states; be applicable to a wide range of 
problems in many states; be relatively simple to use; and 
finally, operate over some period of real time.
Following the description of the model, each of 
these purposes will be examined and the extent to which 
they have been met will be discussed.'-rî
The Basic Iowa Data 
The method of simulation chosen for the Iowa tax 
model is identical to that discussed in the previous chap­
ter. In all of those cases, a sample of state returns 
was drawn, then recalculated with computer programmed
27
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instructions for some proposed tax change and multiplied 
by appropriate weights to provide estimates of the impact 
of such a change. Data for the Iowa tax model could have 
been obtained from three possible sources:, data reported in 
income tax reports from the Iowa Department of Revenue, 
second, data available from the actual returns which were 
filed in the state of Iowa, and finally, computerized 
files which are made by the Iowa Department of Revenue.
The Iowa Department of Revenue in its annual 
statistical report^ provides basic data concerning the 
Iowa taxpayers from their computerized records. The 
major section of this report is designed to give informa­
tion concerning the number of returns, adjusted gross 
income, number of personal, child, and other credits, 
and tax due for each of twenty-three income classes. 
Information is broken down in tables with the same format 
for each different type of filing--single, married joint, 
or married filing separate returns. Table 7 shows this 
information provided in the form in which it normally 
appears. The information has appear?d in this basic form 
from fiscal 1959 to I968. The report also includes the 
same basic information by county but does not indicate 
the information by income tax bracket. These data, as the 
data in many states, cannot be used for basing many kinds
^lowa Department of Revenue, Income Tax Annual 
Statistical Report, I966, annually.
; TABLE 7
ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME, NET TAXABLE INCOME, CREDITS, AND TAX PAID BY SIZE





















$ I"$ 499 31,101 $ 9,192,405.07 $ 7,959,250.35 49,080 8,793 $ 52.58500- 999 63,408 48,271,420.85 41,532,786.63 90,438 12,973 115.64
1,000- 1,999 149,382 224,019,291.53 186,949,437.93 223,754 34,358 32,873.84
2,000- 2,999 132,211 329,363,612.11 266,734,657.66 202,793 53,668 656,527.23
3,000- 3,999 123,050 429,443,302.76 343,271,955.83 185,435 76,847 1,967,740.58
4,000- 4,999 108,690 488,227,008.92 389,397,505.77 165,392 96,819 3,578,721.50
5,000- 5,999 105,591 580,405,938.87 452,815,335.91 161,457 118,580 5,930,317.57
6,000- 6,999 99,713 647,070,581.91 512,490,971.46 155,282 135,114 8,091,230.84
7,000- 7,999 84,810 634,403,348.48 498,096,132.36 136,007 133,950 8,945,304.87
8,000- 8,999 63,461 537,490,397.70 418,793,066.01 104,933 110,496 8,327,706.909,000- 9,999 44,083 417,352,519.11 323,415,948.75 74,804 82,490 7,040,078.60
10,000- 14,999 80,232 945,206,061.64 725,111,364.44 142,789 154,451 19,066,766.73
15,000- 19,999 18,111 308,925,609.47 233,791,055.03 33,705 33,982 7,888,028.72
20,000- 24,999 7,479 166,072,263.61 123,324,501.28 13,901 13,916 4,658,317.26
25,000- 29,999 3,875 105,592,994.56 76,485,938.54 7,120 7,277 3,076,410.33
30,000- 34,999 2,459 79,509,578.16 56,493,728.10 4,493 4,567 2,367,175.24
35,000- 39,999 1,524 56,933,167.49 39,902,668.21 2,794 2,941 1,720,784.22
40,000- 44,999 1,121 47,405,072.94 32,556,716.17 1,999 2,239 1,434,021.97
45,000- 49,999 776 36,787,356.47 24,635,525.51 1,403 1,584 1,103,210.68
50i000- 74,999 1,617 96,622,652.71 62,455,323.53 2,800 3,107 2,871,874.53
75,000- 99,999 438 37,354,867.63 22,323,449.11 736 790 1,060,569.22
100,000- 149,999 223 26,486,760.29 15,808,564.95 377 328 769,988.53
150,000-and over 116 31,783,609.85 18,356,305.97 197 128 937,534.27
Rejects (No AGI) 24,310 0.00 38,194.32 46,816 20,341 148.90
Totals 1,147,781 $6,283,919,822.13 $4,881,940,383.82 1,808,506 1,109,739 $91,525,500.75
M
SO
SOURCE: Iowa Department of Revenue, Income Tax Annual Statistical Report, 1967, p. 3-
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of policy decisions but rather give a description of the 
impact of the current tax, -
Table 8 shows the information taken from the Iowa 
income tax return and placed on computer files. It is 
this information which is used to make the yearly sta­
tistical income report. An example of the Iowa income 
tax return appears in Appendix E; and on it, the large
black dots are the material which has been key-punched
and is shown in Table 8 , These data are chosen to enable 
the department to audit and check returns as well as to 
make out its yearly statistical income report and main­
tain historic taxpayer record files.
To build an income tax model, one must sample 
enough information to recalculate the income tax returns.
It is possible to recalculate the returns if one samples
information marked by asterisks in Table 8 . These data are 
the data which are used for the Iowa tax model. It should 
be noticed that the model cannot provide maximum information 
about each taxpayer because information concerning sources 
of income such as rents, royalties, capital gains, et cetera, 
as well as various information concerning itemized deduc­
tions are not included in the data. However, enough infor­
mation has been sampled so that a model can be built to 
allow changes in the major provisions of the Iowa income 
tax. The Iowa income tax provisions are very similar to 
the provisions that exist in other states.
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TABLE 8
COMPUTER INFORMATION ON INCOME TAX FILE 
IN IOWA, FISCAL YEAR 196?
1. Name and Address
2. Urban/Rural
3. Validation Number
4. Social Security Number
5. School District6. County
7. Occupation 18. Number of Personal Exemptions
9. Number of Children!
10. Number of Other Dependents-*-
11. Type of Filing
12. Deduction Method
13. Wages and Salariesl
l4. Farm Incomel 215. Profession and Business Incomel6. Other Income^
17. Federal Tax Deduction^
l8. Itemized Deductions^
19. Net Taxable Income
20. Tax Paid to Other States^
21. State Tax Withheld
22. Refund
23. Monies and Credits Replacement Tax
24. Tax
25. Indicator for Pay or No Pay Status
SOURCE: Personal correspondence with Lloyd Chaney, Research
Analyst, Iowa Department of Revenue, August 1967-
^Indicates data used in the Iowa tax model.
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Basic Calculations in the Iowa Tax Model
Calculations for Pay Returns
For purposes of exposition, assume a taxpayer, A, 
with particularly convenient characteristics to make this 
example simple! "Mr. A is married, salaried, and making 
$40,000 per year with no other source of income. He paid 
$10,000 in federal taxes, itemized $4,000 of allowable 
Iowa deductions, and paid $300 of income taxes allowable 
for Iowa tax credit to another state. Furthermore, 
assume that Iowa has a 5% proportional income tax, offers 
a 100% deduction for all federal taxes paid, and all item­
ized deductions. Iowa also gives a personal tax credit
of $15 and a child credit of $10. The state allows a 100%
2credit for taxes paid to other states and has a sales tax 
credit which Mr. A is not able to claim because his income
3is too high. The Iowa return is calculated in a rather 
typical fashion and a simplified outline of the calcula­
tions can be seen in Table 9. The tax is determined by 
subtracting the federal tax deduction (FTD), 100% of fed­
eral taxes paid, and the itemized state personal deduc­
tion (SPD) from adjusted gross income for Iowa (AGI) which 
in this case is the same as total income. The Iowa net
2The out of state credit is actually already cal­
culated. See Appendix E for detailed instructions.
3For a detailed explanation of the Iowa sales tax 
credit see p. 50.
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TABLE 9
SIMPLIFIED CALCULATIONS FOR AN IOWA 
INCOME TAX RETURN
AGI #40,000.









SOURCE: Prepared by author,
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taxable income of $26,000 is then multiplied by the 
state tax rate to give a gross tax of $1,300. By sub­
tracting personal and child credits (PCC), out-of-state 
income taxes paid (OST) and the sales tax credit (STC), 
the amount of tax due (TDUE) is calculated to be $730.
It is obvious, from examination of Table 9 that 
each provision results in a reduction of taxes paid to the 
state of Iowa. This fact makes calculations possible which 
resemble the method of calculation in the Iowa tax model. 
Table 10 indicates the calculations that are actually used 
in the model for income taxpayers who owe taxes. Given 
the tax rate of 5% and the adjusted gross income of 
$40,000, Ml'. A would have to pay $2,000 ($40,000 x .05) 
to the state of Iowa if there were no other pi'ovisions.
This amount is therefore the most tax that he could pay 
and is called maximum state tax (MST). The federal tax 
deduction results in a tax loss (TL) equal to the federal 
tax times the tax rate ($10,000 x .05 = $500). Therefore, 
in Table 4, we see that the tax loss resulting from the 
federal tax deduction policy (TLFTD) is $500. The same 
logic holds for state personal deductions. The remain­
ing provisions are credits so the amount of the credit 
equals the tax loss. In the case of the model calcula­
tions, the tax due is $750 just as it was with the more 
typical calculations of the tax returns shown in Table 9.
The model calculations allow one to determine the
35
TABLE 10
IOWA TAX RETURN— TAX MODEL CALCULATIONS
AGI * tax rate = MST = }^2,000
FTD • tax rate = TLFTD = -500






SOURCE; Prepared by author.
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loss of tax revenue for each provision given a hypo­
thetical law and individual.
The tax losses also provide an easy method of cal­
culating a series of tax rates. Using the simple princi­
ple, the tax is equal to the base times the rate (T =
BR), the tax rate is the tax divided by the base (R = T/B). 
Income taxes are paid from income; and, therefore, this 
income tax model assumes that the best base for income 
tax is adjusted gross income. The rate, then, becomes 
R = T/AGI. However, each provision reduces the tax rate 
by the tax loss shown in Table 3 0. Based on this concept 
each provision will produce a lower tax rate. The cal­
culation of a series of these rates appears in Table H *
The R stands for rate and the A for AGI. Thus, the rate, 
based only on adjusted gross income, is the maximum state 
tax divided by the adjusted gross income. The numeric 
calculations appear in Table 11 and the tax rate is, of 
course, The rate after the federal tax deduction (RF)
is the tax that would be collected if there were a federal 
tax deduction, that is, MST-TLFTD divided by the adjusted 
gross income. One can see that the tax rate has dropped 
from 3% to 3-3/4% due to the federal deduction. The 
other rates are formed by adding a letter from the provision 
name; RS is the rate after state personal deduction (Ŝ PD), 
RP is the rate after personal and child credits (^CC),
RT is the rate after out-of-state tax credit (OST),
TABLE 11



























1 . 8 7 5
1.875
SOURCE I Prepared by author.
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finally, the effective rate RC is the rate after the final 
provision for sales tax credit (^TC). Mathematical rela­
tionship of these rates appear in Table 11.
Calculations for No Pay Returns 
It is possible to develop a concept similar to the 
one expressed in Table 11 for only no pay returns. The 
technique used in this model involves the calculation of 
negative tax rates. It is, therefore, necessary to explain 
the model calculations for no pay returns in some detail. 
Following the same format of the discussion concerning the 
pay returns, assume -a taxpayer who had an adjusted gross 
income of $10,000 all of which is earned in Iowa, who paid 
$8,000 in current and back federal taxes, had itemized 
deductions of $1,500 and an income too high to apply for 
a sales tax credit.^ In addition, again assume a propor­
tional tax rate of 5% and a family of two adults and two 
children.
The calculations for this no pay return are shown 
in Table 12 and are basically the same as those for pay 
returns with two major differences which result when the 
tax falls to zero. The losses due to federal tax deduction 
and state personal deductions are conceptually unchanged. 
After the subtraction of the tax losses due to the federal 
tax deduction and state personal deduction, $25 of gross
■ 4 . . . . . .
For a detailed explanation of the Iowa sales tax 
credit see p. 50.
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TABLE 12
IOWA TAX RETURN— TAX MODEL CALCULATIONS
FOR NO PAY RETURNS
AGI • tax rate = MST = $1 0 , 0 0 0  • .05 = $500
FTD • tax rate = TLFTD 8,000 • .05 = -4oo
SPD • tax rate = TLSPD 1,500 • •05 = -71




. TLPCC = #25
NPCC is incremented by 1
SOURCE: Prepared by author,
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tax remains due. However, after the personal and child
credits of $50, the actual tax due is zero. The tax loss,
due to the personal and child credits (TLPCC), is not $50
but rather $25 and is so marked. The first major change
for returns which are no pay is represented by the new
variable appearing in the table called UNPCC, the UN
standing for the first two letters in the word unused
because after the return has a tax rate of zero, the
remaining tax loss is unused or fictitious. In this
case, the unused personal and child credits (UNPCC) is
$2 5 . If there were additional tax losses, for instance4
one having to do with out of state taxes j all of this
loss would be fictitious and would be so marked. By
increasing the value of UNOST, each of the major provisions 
has a variable which is of the same basic form UN .
The second difference between pay and no pay cal­
culations is a series of variables with the general prefix
N   added to the variable provision names which indicate
the number of returns which became no pay during the pro­
vision indicated by the last three letters. In the ex­
ample, the taxpayer discussed became no pay during the 
provision for the personal and child credits and therefore 
the counter (NPCC) was incremented by 1.
In attempting to calculate tax losses for no pay 
returns problems are encountered. If a no pay return has 
an adjusted gross income of $500 and a federal tax deduction
kl
of $600 there is an unused deduction of $100. Any loss 
due to this $100 is conjectural. The Iowa tax model for 
the sake of symmetry argues that it must constitute some 
kind of a loss just as the unused credits. The tax loss 
of the unused deduction is the unused deduction times the 
rate of the lowest income tax bracket. Thus any loss 
after the tax due falls to zero is fictitious. The loss 
is any revenue that could be lost if the return had earned 
more revenue.
The calculation of the tax rate for no pay returns 
is basically the same as pay returns except that all 
losses are used in the rate including the fictitious 
losses. It may be convenient to think that the calcula­
tions are identical for both pay and no pay returns except 
for the pay.returns there are no fictitious losses. The 
result of the calculation shown in Table 13 is the calcula­
tion of some negative tax rates. Without the calculation 
of the negative rates, the effective rates of no pay 
returns would, of course, always fall to zero. With the 
negative tax rate, we tend to measure the extent to which 
some income groups are unable to use provisions which are 
available to other income taxpayers. Therefore, if we 
justify an increase in the personal child credits provision 
on the basis of equity, the impact on low income groups 
will be measured by an increase in their inability to use 
this provision. As a result the negative tax rate will
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TABLE 13
TAX RATE CALCULATIONS OF THE IOWA TAX 
MODEL FOR NO PAY RETURNS
RA = MST/AGI  ̂ .05 = 5%
RF = (MST-TLFTD-UNFTD)/AFI = .01  ̂ 1%
RS = (MST-TLFTD-UNFTD-TLSPD-UNSPD)/AGI = .0025 = .25%
RP = (MST-TLFTD-UNFTD-TLSPD-UNSPD-TLPCC-UNPCC)/AGI -.25
RT = (MST-TLFTD-UNFTD-TLSPD-UNSPD-TLPCC-UNPCC-TLOST- 
UNOST)/AGI = -.25%
RC = (MST-TLFTD-UNFTD-TLSPD-UNSPD-TLPCC-UNPCC-TLOST- 
UNOST-TLSTC-UNSTC)/AGI = -.25%
SOURCE: Prepared by author.
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rise as an indication of this inability to use the added 
credit.
Model Weights for the Sample Year
The weighting procedure for the sample year is
very simple. The weight is:
¥ i = ^
where W is for the weight, T is for the number of returns,
S is sample and i is the income class. The weights are
determined by dividing the number of returns in the sample 
into the total number of returns filed for each income 
class. For instance, the number of pay returns in I966 
for those having adjusted gross income of $40,000 to 
$45,000 is 900 and the number in the sample 34. The 
weight, 26.47 (900/34 = 26.47), will be multiplied times 
all variables (FTD, SPD, TDUE, et cetera) derived con­
cerning each pay return whose AGI is $40,000 to $45,000. 
This weighting process takes place in main program number 
2 called WORK and the weights for all income classes can 
be seen in preliminary program number 2. Both program 
listings may be found in Appendix B.
The Model Extended 
The Iowa Tax Model and Preprogrammed Options 
The logic of income tax models is simple and the 
Iowa tax model is no exception. One writes a program and
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weights the data to receive information concerning the tax 
system. Writing a program to provide estimates for the 
sample year would not be too fruitful. It would provide 
some of the information in the income tax report of the 
Iowa Department of Revenue for 1966 and some of the infor­
mation would be new and useful. However, it would be 
possible to program changes in the law and study the effect 
on revenue and tax rates. This would be a much more valu­
able use of the model. It is difficult and time consuming 
to reprogram the model each time that a new provision is 
desired. The power and advantage of the Iowa tax model 
results from using the preprogrammed options.
Table l4 lists the six changes which affect the tax 
due in the state of Iowa. The provisions are very similar 
to those in many other states. The model allows one to 
choose any number of options, selected because they exist 
in other states or provide symmetry in the model, for each 
one of the provisions and then provides the tax rates and 
tax losses and other information in a computer printout.
A discussion of this printout follows in Chapter IV.
Appendix A contains a detailed set of instructions 
for the use of the Iowa tax model. It is designed for use 
by those who have little knowledge of computer programming 
and allows the user to call the various options on each 




PROVISIONS WHICH CAN BE CHANGED IN THE 
IOWA TAX MODEL
1« Marginal Tax Rates
2. Federal Tax Deduction
3. Itemized and/or Standard Deduction
4. Personal and Child Credits or Exemptions
5. Out of State Income Taxes Paid
6. Sales Tax Credit
SOURCE: Prepared by author.
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Tax Rate Options
This option will allow the use of any proportional 
or marginal rate structure of not more than twenty-five 
income classes.
The Federal Tax Deduction
The federal tax deduction can be calculated by 
either a fixed rate, for example ^0% or 75% of federal 
taxes paid, or by a marginal schedule of less than twenty- 
five brackets chosen by the user. The sample schedule 
shown in Table 15 indicates that an individual paying Si,000 
in federal tax would have a federal tax deduction on his 
Iowa income tax return of $1,000. An individual who paid 
$2,000 in federal taxes would have a deduction of $1,500 
and all individuals paying over $2,000 or more would have 
a federal tax deduction of $1,500. The federal tax deduc­
tion is subject to three possible constraints. The first 
is that the maximum amount of the federal tax deduction 
can be specified. For example, say a particular schedule 
shows that a taxpayer has a federal tax deduction of $10,000 
but the constraint has been fixed at $5,000. This means 
that although the taxpayer paid $10,000 in taxes, he would 
be allowed only $5,000 for the purpose of Iowa taxation.
The second constraint is tied to family size, where only 
a specified amount for each exemption is allowed. For 
example, assume two adults and two children on a particular 
Iowa return. The constraining amount, if $200 per child
47
TABLE 15
A SAMPLE SCHEDULE FOR THE FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION
Federal Tax Marginal Rate
on the first Si,000 100%
on the second $1,000 50
on all over $2,000 0
SOURCE: Prepared by author.
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or adult is allowed, would be $800. This means that for 
this individual family, they would not be allowed any 
federal tax deduction in excess of $800 even if they paid 
those taxes. The third constraint is to specify that the 
federal tax deduction will not be larger than a specified 
percent of AGI. That is, the schedule or the fixed rate 
would be allowed only if equal to or less than 10% or 
some other fixed proportion of adjusted gross income.
The State Personal Deductions
These deductions may be itemized or standard. The 
standard deduction can be specified as any fixed percent 
of adjusted gross income and is subject to two possible 
constraints. The first constraint can be just a specified 
maximum standard deduction. The second limit is to be com­
puted by allowing an absolute amount of deduction for 
each adult-, child, and other dependents.
The itemized deduction, which in Iowa is the same 
as federal itemized deduction plus deductions for contri­
butions to political parties less state income taxes, can 
be taken as listed on the returns or be subject to one of 
the two following constraints. The itemized deduction can 
be limited by some fixed percent of AGI. Such a rule 
might be that the state accept 100% of itemized deduction 
only if they are equal to or less than 10% of the indi­
vidual tax payer's adjusted gross income. The second 
constraint is based upon family size. By specifying a
49
fixed dollar amount for children, adults, and other 
dependents, the itemized deductions above this amount 
would not be allowed.
Personal and Child Credits or Exemptions
This provision allows for specifying either a 
credit which is currently required by Iowa law and which 
was used in the example of model calculations or a deduc­
tion similar to that used by the Federal government. The 
credit or deduction must specify a separate amount for 
children, adults and other dependents.
Out of State Income Taxes Paid
The options are the same for state income taxes 
paid as federal tax deductions. See The Federal Tax 
Deduction above.
Sales Tax Credit
This provision is to enable the income tax to off­
set the regressivity of the sales tax. It is included 
because Iowa has had a sales tax credit which was in 
existence in 196?. A disappearing credit based upon 
income is shown in Table l6. The income specified to 
meet the requirements for the credit can be specified in 
the model as either adjusted gross income or net taxable 
income. This credit can be received as a subsidy if 
there is no tax liability. Thus, given the schedule in 
Table 10, a three person family with $500 inc.ome (therefore 
owing no tax) could receive a check from the state for $15.
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TABLE 16 
SALES TAX CREDITS SCHEDULE
Adjusted Gross or Net Taxable 
Income
0 - $ 500
$500 - $1,000 
$1,000 - $2,000 
$2,000 - $3,000 









SOURCE: Prepared by author,
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Revenue Projection Method for the 
Iov?a Tax Model
In the section above, it was stated that the Iowa 
tax model can easily make revenue estimates for a wide range 
of pre-programmed changes. These changes, however, are 
limited to the sample year. For the model to be particu­
larly valuable, it will be necessary to project these esti­
mates in the sample year into some future years to measure 
revenue productivity of proposed legislation.
The National Tax Model developed by Joseph A. Pechman 
makes estimates of revenue for future years essentially by 
assuming the distribution of income to remain unchanged and 
multiplies each source of income by the proper percentage.^ 
The returns are then recalculated with the increased income. 
Such an approach is not possible in Iowa. If the spouse 
earns income it is advantageous to the Iowa taxpayer to file 
a separate Iowa income tax return because the income is 
being split and taxes reduced. Ifhen these married taxpayers 
file returns, they are required to split the federal taxes 
paid and itemized deductions in proportion to their separate 
incomes. This means, in the case of a man making $40,000 
and his wife making $10,000, that the wife would declare 
1/5 of the total federal taxes. This deduction is inordi­
nately large for a taxpayer with income of $10,000. As a re­
sult of having these features in the Iowa tax law and tax model
^Joseph A. Pechman, A New Tax Model for Revenue Esti­
mating , Washington, D.C., The Brookings Institution, 1964, "
p. 237.
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it is i m p o s s i b l e  to incr e a s e  income by some per­
centage, e.g. 10%, and estimate the federal taxes because 
the marginal tax brackets for the wife and husband are 
unknown. It is impossible to ignore this particular area 
because the federal tax deduction results in millions of 
dollars of tax savings to particular lowans.
Iowa has data concerning the distribution of 
returns by income class for the past decade. The projec­
tion model is fairly simple. The number of returns in 
each income bracket is estimated for a particular future 
year and the weights for that bracket are increased to 
provide revenue estimates.
Some of these data have been summarized in Table 1? 
for pay returns and Table il8 for no pay returns. A look 
at the tables indicates a steady trend in the number of 
returns in many different income classes. For example, 
in Table I7, the number of individual pay returns from 
#7,000 to #8,000 have increased in every year since 1959* 
Income classes between #2,000 to #5,000 show a mixed trend 
in the number of returns from 1959 to 1967* This partic­
ular area is a dividing line between those income brackets 
declining, the lower income brackets, and those which are 
increasing, higher income brackets. For an example of the 
number of returns declining, see the income class from 
#2,000 to #3,000.
For each income class, a linear regression equation
TABLE 17
THE NUMBER OF NO PAY RETURNS, FISCAL YEARS 1959-196?
AGI Class 1959 i960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967
S 0- 500 18613 13362 11913 10594 9841 10866 9214 8223 14286500- 1000 27122 31561 28716 26206 25496 26279 25110 24957 432541000- 2000 91589 91105 89117 85226 82861 86292 79368 78155 1083112000- 3000 67330 62832 62627 58301 55321 61522 53680 48188 474673000- 4000 32722 31617 32022 30978 29534 34947 28634 25650 232194000- 5000 7988 7365 8946 8054 8316 11378 9565 9234 74475000- 6000 1173 1388 2720 1763 1910 3468 3378 3442 20166000- 7000 280 372 986 446 530 1310 1566 1723 6847000- 8000 104 151 479 181 212 634 876 965 3048000- 9000 54 54 218 87 117 351 495 548 1509000- 10000 32 48 138 59 73 148 251 342 80’10000- 15000 73 83 154 105 124 256 317 397 17115000- 20000 27 27 59 ,4i 42 60 66 87 4520000- 25000 16 13 23 20 23 16 31 44 23
. 25000- 30000 9 9 9 11 9 16 8 29 1330000- 35000 8 5 13 9 10 12 7 18 735000- 40000 3 4 3 4 7 6 4 7 540000- 45000 1 3 3 2 8 6 3 7 545000- 50000 1 1 3 3 3 3 4 2 250000- 75000 7 7 6 5 8 9 6 9 775000-100000 1 4 2 1 3 0 4 6 2100000-150000 1 3 3 3 1 1 0 4 2I5OOOO- & over 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 2 1rejects 4 14976 12639 10501 9804 12380 9511 10141 8464Total 247158 254991 250790 232600 224253 249961 222100 212190 255965




THE NUMBER OF PAY RETURNS, FISCAL YEARS 1959-196?
AGI Class 1959 i960 1961 1962 1963 1964 . 1965 1966 1967
$ 0- 500 113 20 24 68 24 26 39 39 1500- 1000 78 75 47 60 45 56 68 88 31000- 2000 14?68 12906 13000 21530 11753 10355 13089 14246 71998
2000- 3000 76113 70486 70417 69997 67889 61635 63729 65718 884973000- 4000 108919 96964 98163 96926 91832 85211 86203 85549 971314000- 5000 123098 109852 llo4o4 109679 104762 100134 100090 96731 100241
5000- 6000 92250 91844 94507 96892 96406 94607 95445 96982 931096000- 7000 54331 60337 62240 68633 71971 75604 80163 83784 758887000- 8000 29266 34902 37072 42010 46837 52080 58980 65466 56829
8000- 9000 16499 19274 21267 24415 28003 32227 39261 46098 394269000- 10000 ioi4i 11135 12311 14432 16899 19369 24678 30231 7036510000- 15000 19481 20214 21559 25303 29193 32144 41229 53612 1675415000- 20000 6263 6268 6555 7476 8264 8659 10536 1384? 700220000- 25000 2936 3126 3247 3403 3676 3816 4585 5856 3681
25000- 30000 1670 1830 1745 1987 2125 2153 2534 3107 220930000- 35000 984 1104 1116 1161 1202 1310 1527 1940 139435000- 40000 599 681 705 746 742 850 968 1233 90040000- 45000 368 402 412 464 511 507 645 791 657
45000- 50000 280 318 307 338 331 354 457 542 1332
50000- 75000 530 617 600 620 634 723 84? 1091 34975000-100000 118 134 148 153 148 156 231 290 162100000-150000 63 56 64 81 65 73 93 129 92I5OOOO- & over 34 56 43 44 35 33 54 77 2rejects 123 1192 342 425 5027 3601 196 2979Total 559025 543793 556395 577843 588374 585683 625674 670427 740072
SOURCE: Iowa Department
1959-1967.
of Revenue, Income Tax Annual Statistical Report, annually
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was computed. The slopes and intercepts appear in Appen­
dix C in preliminary program number 6. In the equation, 
the years are coded, the first year, 1959 being 1. Each 
successive year is one larger. Using the equation, it is 
possible to estimate the number of returns filed in any 
future year. If we wish to estimate the number of pay 
returns filed for any income class for 1968 (code year 10) 
the slope and intercept must be determined from Appendix C. 
These numbers must be substituted into the simple linear 
equation :
Ni = li + Si (Y) 
where N refers to the number of returns, I, the intercept,
S, the slope and Y, the coded year since 1958. The sub­
script refers to a particular income class. If the income 
bracket in question is from $40,000, the 19th income class, 
the slope and intercept are found in Appendix C to be 63.4 
and 329.4 respectively. The estimated number of returns in 
this bracket in I968 would therefore be 963.4. The new 
weight for 1968 would be the sample divided by the estimated 
number for I968 or 28.34. Thus, for the income bracket 
$40,000 to $45,000, the weight has risen from 26.4? in the 
year I967 to 28.34 in the year I968. The last page in 
Appendix A contains some simple instructions which are 
given to the computer to calculate all of the new weights 




The Iowa tax model is designed to use a sample of 
Iowa individual income tax returns and make estimates of 
tax rates, taxes, tax losses, and other information by 
income bracket in the base year and future years. The 
data utilized by the model are similar to data which 
exist in many other states. Furthermore, the input data 
in the model are generally available each year. The 
pre-programmed options provide a rapid solution to many 
problems which face the states continually as they attempt 
to gain additional revenue through their income tax. 
Finally, the model has been given a set of instructions 
so that those without knowledge of the computer can easily 
master them and gain access to the model. Thus, all of 
the purposes of the model have been achieved.
Chapter IV applies the model to the sample year 
and discusses the findings while Chapter V uses the model 
to solve various tax problems.
CHAPTER IV
AN ANALYSIS OF THE IOWA INCOME TAX PROVISIONS 
WITH THE IOWA TAX MODEL
Purpose
The purpose of this chapter is twofold. First, 
it gives a detailed review of all the data which are pre­
sented each time the model is run on the computer. It 
will provide a good understanding of the type of data which 
is generated when the model is used to solve various 
problems in Chapter V, The second purpose of the chapter 
is to analyze the information provided by the model for 
fiscal 1967* This analysis indicates some interesting 
findings concerning who pays taxes , the impact of pro­
visions on the effective tax rate, and the distribution of 
various kinds of tax losses due to the various income tax 
provisions in Iowa.
An Overview of Output Information 
from the Iowa Tax Model
The computer output consists of seventeen pages 
and can be conveniently divided into four portions:
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1, a list of provisions (pages 1 and 2); 2, information 
concerning pay returns (pages 3 through ?); 3. information 
concerning no pay returns (pages 8 through l4); 4. addi­
tional information about all tax returns filed (pages 15 
through 17)• To gain maximum advantage from the data for 
this discussion, it is necessary to combine the data in 
Appendix B, the complete computer printout of the Iowa tax 
model, in a form different from the original form appearing 
in Appendix B. The reader may refer to the appendix if 
additional information is sought.
Part 1 of the computer output is designed to print­
out a listing of the provisions used in the calculation of 
all of the information. Illustration 1 shows the Iowa 
income tax provisions as listed on the computer printout. 
From it, one can observe the Iowa marginal tax rate struc­
ture; that the federal tax deduction is 100 per cent of 
federal taxes paid; that itemized deductions are fully 
allowed and that the standard deduction is 5 per cent of 
adjusted gross income less federal taxes paid but may not 
exceed $250; that there is a $15 tax credit for each 
adult and a $10 credit for every child and other dependent ; 
that there is a 100 per cent credit for all allowable 
income taxes paid to. other states and finally, that there 
was no sales tax credit. These provisions, which were in 
effect for income earned in fiscal I967, were used to pro­
vide the estimates discussed in the following section.
ILLUSTRATION 1 
IOWA INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX PROVISIONS, FISCAL YEAR 196?
THE STATE TAX IS CALCULATED MARGINALLY USING THE FOLLOWING BRACKETS AND RATES,
BRACKET RATE






THE FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION IS CALCULATED BY THE FOLLOWING METHOD- 
MARGINALLY BY THE FOLLOWING BRACKETS AND RATES 
BRACKET RATE
0.- O 1.0000
AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN 8000001.01.
THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION IS CALCULATED BY THE FOLLOWING METHOD OF ITEMIZED- 
THE ITEMIZED AMOUNT IS EQUAL TO THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION.
AND IF NOT ITEMIZED THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION IS EQUAL TO-
(AGI-FTD)* 0 .05.
AGI = ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME.
FTD = FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION.
AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN 250.00.
THE PERSONAL AND CHILD CREDIT IS EQUAL TO-NUMBER OF ADULTS*I5.OO-NUMBER OF CHILDREN*7.5O-NUMBER OF OTHER 
DEPENDENTS* 7,50.
THE OUT OF STATE CREDIT IS CALCULATED MARGINALLY USING THE FOLLOWING BRACKETS AND RATES-
BRACKET RATE
O.- 0. 1.0000
AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN 8OOOOOI.OI.
THE SALES TAX CREDIT IS NOT USED.
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The Effect of Iowa Income Tax Provision 
on the Tax Rate
Tax Rates of Pay Returns
Figure 3 indicates graphically the effect of the 
provisions of the Iowa individual income tax law for 
those paying taxes. The topmost line marked RA is the 
average tax rate, that rate which would be paid if there 
were no exemptions or deductions in the Iowa law. As 
explained earlier, RF is the rate after the federal tax 
deduction, RS, the rate after itemized and standard 
deductions, and RP, the rate after personal credits, RC, 
which was defined as the effective tax rate, is omitted 
since the out of state tax credit and the sales tax credit 
in fiscal 196? had a negligible effect. Therefore, the 
effective rate in this figure can be considered RP.
From the figure, it is easily seen that the effec­
tive rate, RP, rises progressively between income levels 
from $1,000 to $25,000. For those paying Iowa taxes, this 
includes all but about 1.4 percent of the filers. The 
rate then stabilizes for income classes between $25,000 
and $40,000 and then declines. The reason for this 
decline can be observed by comparing the distance (drop) 
between RA and RF. The increasing distance between the 
two lines indicates the effect of the federal tax 
deduction in Iowa. It is this provision alone which is 
responsible for the stabilizing of the tax rate RC and the 
creation of the regressive tax rate for income over
lax Hate 
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TABLE 19
PERCENT DECLINE FROM NOMINAL TO EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 
FOR PAY RETURNS IN IOWA, FISCAL YEAR I967
Adjusted Gross 
Income
Percentage Drop in 
Tax Rate
Rejects ̂

























The itemized and standard deduction uniformly 
reduce the rate of taxation except for those in the 
lowest income brackets. Finally, the personal credits, 
shown by the distance between RS and R P , affect the rate 
of the low income brackets primarily because the rate of 
tax due is relatively low compared to that of high income 
groups. More detailed information concerning the tax 
rates appear in Appendix B, where the columns labeled 
"PC drop RA-RF" should be read "the percent drop in a 
tax rate from RA to RF" which is the percent reduction 
in the tax rate due to the federal tax deduction provision. 
Table 19 shows the tax rate reduction which takes place 
due to all of the Iowa tax provisions. Individuals whose 
income is.$1,000 to $2,000 had their tax rate reduced by 
90 percent and those whose incomes were $150,000 and over 
had their taxes reduced by slightly over 49 percent.
The most important generalization from Table 19 is that 
individuals in the lower and higher income tax groups can 
take the greatest advantage of the tax provisions, while 
those whose income is in the range of $15,000 to $30,000 
find that the percentage drop in their taxes is relatively 
smaller: about 32 percent.
Tax Rates for No Pay Returns
The no pay returns are calculated using tax loss 
plus unused exemptions or fictitious losses as described
64
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AGI Lower Class Limit in Thousands of Dollars
SOURCE; Appendix 13.
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in Chapter III. The diagram for the rates of no pay 
returns in Figure 4 indicates a number of things concern­
ing the tax rates. First, by comparing RA and RF, one 
observes that the federal tax deduction contributes little 
income tax loss for taxpaying individuals whose income is 
under $5,000» Second, in observing the difference between 
RA and R F , the impact of the federal tax deduction on no 
pay returns, it is obvious that the elimination of the 
federal tax deduction would make it impossible for most 
taxpayers to become no pay above $10,000. The Iowa tax 
model could examine such a problem in detail, but that is 
not the purpose of this chapter. Third, the state personal 
deduction (SPD), represented by the distance between RF 
and RS, reduces taxes substantially for all but the highest 
income classes. Fourth, the erratic movement of various 
rate curves at $15,000 and over is relatively meaningless 
because there were so fevj individuals filing no pay returns. 
There is no sampling variability because 100 percent of 
all taxpayers in these classes are in the sample. Fifth, 
it is interesting to note that in the lower income range, 
where negative rates taxation has been discussed nationally, 
the rate declines to nearly zero at $7,000. The income 
classes above that amount are somewhat erratic.
The usefulness of this analysis with the negative 
rates has not been pursued in depth but is useful because 
changes in the law to improve equity of the tax
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would be reflected in a decrease in the negative rate. 
Conversely, an increase in the rate signifies additional 
unused credits or exemptions.
Tax Rates of All Returns 
The final page of the output is the effective 
rate for all returns. The effective rate for all tax­
payers as shown in Figure 5 shows the same basic trend 
as those, in Table 20 for pay returns. However, with the 
addition of more income to most income brackets, especially 
in the lower ones, there tends to be a particularly measur­
able reduction in the tax rate in lower income classes.
Any general measure of tax burden covers up various data 
such as the type of filing (for instance whether an indi­
vidual is single or married) and lumps together indi­
viduals whose taxes may be high or low. It must be remem­
bered that Figure 5 covers up all of these differences as 
well as whether the individual paid any tax.
The Distribution of Tax Losses in Iowa 
Table 20 is developed from pages 6 and 11 of 
Appendix B. Column 2 indicates the maximum state tax for 
each income bracket for both those paying taxes and those 
not paying taxes. Iowa could have collected in fiscal 
1967 Il5'’l*528 million if all provisions had been elimi­
nated except the definition of income and the marginal 
tax rates. The bulk of this amount would have come from
Fig. 5. Total Tax Paid as a Percentage of Adjusted Gross Income 
for All Taxpayers in Iowa, Fiscal Year 196?
Taxill Ra t e Perc en t
-vj
-KM KM
50 75 100 150
AGI Lower Class Limit in Thousands of Dollars
SOURCE: Appendix B,
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those who paid taxes--$l48.436 million, however $6,092 
million would have come from lower income individuals who 
paid no tax. The amount to be collected from each income 
bracket can be seen in Table 20, Column 2.
Iowans, however, actually paid only $80.6 million 
in individual income taxes. The difference, a substantial 
amount, is called a tax loss. The distribution of these 
funds can be seen by provision and income class as well 
as by filing status. The taxes of nearly 750,000 tax 
filers paying taxes in fiscal I967 were reduced by $23.6 
million because of the federal tax deduction provision. 
Those not paying taxes used $727,000 in tax losses before 
their returns became no pay. For example, in column TLFTD 
of Table 20, one can see that over $4 million in tax losses 
to the state (or savings to individuals) accrued to those 
whose income was between $10,000 and $15,000. The tax 
losses for other provisions and income classes can be 
easily determined. Similarly, tax losses of over $22 
million due to state personal, itemized and standard 
deductions, $27.4 million due to personal and child 
credits, and $175,000 for payment of out of state income 
taxes were distributed to individuals filing returns in 
the state of Iowa. In total, the state distributed by 
various provisions $73.89 million in tax savings to indi­
viduals. That amount is nearly equal to the total indi­
vidual income tax collections in the state, $80.6 million.
TABLE 2 0
ESTIMATED TAX LOSS FOR MAJOR PROVISIONS OF IOWA'S INDIVIDUAL INCOMETAX PROVISIONS, FISCAL YEAR 196? . 
---------------------------  ~Pay Returns--------------------------------
AGI CLASS MSTI LFTD 1 t l s p d I TLPCC 1 TLOSt I TDUEI
Rejects 0 $ 0 $ -1,629 $ -50 $ 90 $ 0 $ 1,488
S 0-% 500 1 0 0 0 0 1
500- 1,000 20 -15 3 15 0 171 ,000- 2 ,000 300,459 26,877 21,192 224,825 0 27,5642 ,000- 3,000 2,463,175 351,657 284,305 1 ,181,071 1,825 644,3113 ,000- 4,000 5 ,368,944 824,595 685,588 1 ,961,249 0 1 ,897,4724,000- 5,000 9 ,068,916 1 ,376,497 1 ,332,343 2 ,727,332 9,841 3,622,9145 ,000- 6 ,000 13,141,028 1 ,828,726 2,185,084 3 ,252,675 3,749 5 ,870,7566 ,000- 7,000 15,511,300 2 ,053,777 2,459,564 3 ,209,964 22,591 7 ,765,3867 ,000- 8,000 15,528,658 2,022,042 2,416,759 2,846,584 18,601 8,224,7428 ,000- 9,000 13,769,928 1 ,754,601 2 ,037,357 2 ,253,107 3,291 7,721,5849,000- 10,000 11,156,596 1 ,550,421 1 ,585,326
3 ,817,929
1 ,594,854 9,232 6,416,784
1 0 ,000- 15,000 27,251,468 4 ,065,447 3 ,030,655 67,486 16,270,02615,000- 20,000 10,377,674 1 ,622,537 1,149,424 703,584 9,249 6 ,892,87720,000- 25,000 6 ,014,323 1 ,003,863 652,122 286,896 0 4 ,071,4422 5 ,000- 30,000 3 ,886,233 809,483 358,092 152,092 0 2 ,566,5633 0,000- 35,000 2 ,922,108 688,417 255,624 87,420 0 1 ,890,64735,000- 40,000 2 ,137,919 499,646 213,938 63,534 6,398 1,354,40140,000- 45,000 1 ,587,660 418,775 175,446 38,713 1,561 953,16345,000- 50,000 1 ,295,695 332,534 113,710 28,487 1,006 819,95650,000- 75,000 3 ,438,278 1 ,040,458 357,286 59,427 0 1 ,981,106
75,000- 100,000 1 ,258,926 485,324 76,798 13,809 0 682,994100,000- 150,000 823,434 330,597 100,726 4,995 2,922 384,193150,000-and over 1 ,133,590 465,635 88,722 3,051 0 576,180TOTAL $148,436,160 $23,550,240 $20,367,368 $23,724,408 #157,755 $80,636,512
SO
SOURCE: Appendix B.
1,.For a de/'inition of heading see pp. 32-35*
TABLE 21
ESTIMATED TAX LOSS FOR MAJOR PROVISIONS OF IOWA'S INDIVIDUAL INCOME
TAX PROVISIONS, FISCAL YEAR 1967 
JSfo Pay Returns-
AGI CLASS MST^ LFTD^ TLSPpl TLPCC^ TLOST^ TDUE^
Rejects $ 0 # 0 t 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 $ 0
S 0 - 500 31,806 1,490 2,454 27,861 0 0
500 - 1,000 247,651 15,332 24,230 208,086 0 01,000 - 2 ,000 1 ,580.072 160,807 235,771 1 ,183,499 0 02 , 000 — 3 ,000 1,544,346 123,413 375,358 1 ,044,873 704 03 ,000 - 4,000 1 ,318,549 115,671 393,857 803,738 5,281 0
4,000 5 ,000 663,697 67,510 292,981 302,446 758 05 ,000 - 6,000 257,607 32,678 153,512 71,416 0 06,000 - 7,000 112,445 27,547 60,344 24,552 I 0 07,000 - 8,000 61,760 10,939 36,159 11,633 i 3,033 08 ,000 - 9 ,000 36,213 13,288 18,805 3 ,2 5 1 ‘ 868 0
9,000 - 10,000 22,380 7,240 12,849 1,677 613 . 010,000 - 15,000 66 ,212 39,449 21,529 1,951 3 ,282 015,000 - 20,000 29 ,228 16,537 11,225 603 861 020,000 - 25,000 20,022 - 11,605 7,096 297 1,023 025,000 - 30,000 13,716 9 ,140 3,329 256 989 030,000 - 35,000 9,018 7,203 1,760 54 0 0
35,000 - 40,000 7,662 7,305 357 0 0 040,000 - 45,000 8,584 6 ,170 2,394 20 0 0
45,000 - 50,000 3,919 3 ,919 17,566
0 0 0 0
50,000 - 75,000 17,566 583 0 0 0
75,000 - 100,000 7,376 7,376 0 0 0 0
100,000 150,000 11,662 11,662 0 " 0 0 0
150,000 — and over 20,706 13,903 6,803 0 0 0TOTAL $6 ,092,200 #727,172 #1 ,661,405 #3 ,686,218 #17,416. # 0
-s]o
^For a definition of heading, see pp. 32-35-
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Additional Information about No Pay Returns
Fictitious Losses 
Table 22, which was constructed from page 13 of the 
computer printout in Appendix B, includes detailed informa­
tion concerning the fictitious losses. As indicated in 
the discussion of Table 12, Chapter III, these figures are 
an amount of tax that could have been collected if the 
return had had enough income. The table indicates that 
almost S4.6 million of unused exemptions existed in I966.
As one would expect, most of these exemptions in dollar 
terms went to individuals in low income brackets--96 per­
cent of these unused exemptions and credits were for indi­
viduals whose incomes were under $4,000. The overwhelming 
portion of these unused credits were due to the personal 
and child credit.
The Cause of No Pay Status 
Table 23 presents selected data from page 13 of the 
computer outputs that appear in Appendix B. It indicates 
where each no pay return becomes no pay. For example, one 
can see from the table that 108,268 individuals whose income 
was between $1,000 and $2,000 became no pay during the per­
sonal and child credit provision. In addition 103 became 
no pay after the federal tax deduction and 623 after state 
personal deduction. Ninety-five percent of the no pay 
returns were no pay because of the personal and child
TABLE 22
ESTIMATED INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX LOSS OF UNUSED EXEMPTIONS AND 
CREDITS BY INCOME CLASS, IN IONA, FISCAL YEAR 1967
AGI CLASS UNFTD^ UNSPd I UNPCl UNOSl UNSTCl UNTOl'l
Rejects S 0 $485,852 $19,085 $ 283,307 $ 0 $ 0 $ 788,244
$ 0- 500 277 627 298,089 0 0 298,993500- 1 ,000 0 1,794 661,759 0 0 663,5531,000- 2 ,000 255 615 1 ,387,510 1,869 0 1 ,390,2492,000- 3 ,000 0 13,866 820,451 13 0 834,3303,000- 4,000 0 1,658 297,952 5,464 0 305,0744,000- 5 ,000 0 0 132,487 192 0 132,679. 5,000- 6 ,000 0 425 34,422 0 0 34,847
6,000- 7,000 0 180 9,647 0 0 9,8277,000- 8,000 0 0 4,781 1,478 0 6,259
8,000- 9,000 0 444 3,585 1,001 0 5,0309,000- 10,000 2,479 322 1,730 538 0 5,06910,000- 15,000 27,931 10,593 5,897 1,033 0 45,4541 5 ,000- 20,000 10,247 11,751 1,110 0 0 23,10820,000- 25,000 738 804 627 128 0 2,29725,000- 30,000 1,469 789 222 152 0 2,63230,000- 35,000 793 415 170 0 0 1,37835,000- 40,000 958 l,4ll 195 0 0 2,5644o,ooo- 45,000 313 579 129 0 0 1,0214 5 ,000- 50,000 1,759 44o 45 0 ; 0 2,24450,000- 75,000 20,359 5,439 202 0 0 26,00075,000- 100,000 11,724 887 157 0 0 12,768100,000- 150,000 1,625 405 82 0 0 2,112
150,000-and over 0 562 60 0 0 622
TOTAL $566,785 $73,090 $3 ,944,622 $11,872 $ 0 $4 ,596,369
-siM
SOURCE: Appendix B.
For a definition of heading, see pp. 38-40.
TABLE 23
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF RETURNS BECOMING NO PAY DUE TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS 
OF THE IOWA INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX LAW, FISCAL YEAR I967
AGI CLASS n f t d I NSPD1 NPCC^ NOST^ NSTC^ TOTAL
Rejects $ 0 8,463 0 0 0 0 8,463
$ 0- 500 430 172 13,683 0 0 l4,283500- 1,000 0 1,052 42,199 0 0 43,2511,000- 2 ,000 103 623 107,542 0 ' 0 108,268
2,000- 3 ,000 0 615 46,748 102 0 47,4653,000- 4,000 95 95 22,739 287 0 23,2164,000- 3,000 79 0 7,288 79 0 7,4463,000- 6 ,000 0 196 1,819 0 0 2,0156,000- 7 , 000 0 22 661 0 0 6837,000- 8,000 0 0 279 24 0 3038,000- 9,000 0 34 109 5 0 1489,000- 10,000 6 6 63 3 0 7810,000- 15,000 34 61 54 20 0 16913 i000- 20,000 7 10 25 1 0 4320,000- 25,000 4 7 9 2 0 2225,000- 30,000 4 2 5 1 0 12i 30,000- 33,000 2 2 3 0 0 733,000- 40,000 4 1 0 0 0 540,000- 45,000 1 2 2 0 0 345,000- 50,000 2 0 0 0 0 2
50,000- 73,000 4 3 0 0 0 775,000- 100,000 2 0 0 0 0 2
100,000- 130,000 2 0 0 0 0 2
130,000-and over 0 1 0 0 0 1
TOT AL .9,245 2,910 243,235 328 0 233,918
SOURCE: Appendix B,
^For a definition of heading, see pp. 38-40.
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credits and less than six-tenths of one percent who have 
no pay returns have an income in excess of $6 ,000.
Other Aggregate Information 
The Iowa tax model makes estimates of the adjusted 
gross income, federal tax deductions, state personal deduc­
tion, personal and child credits by income class or both 
pay and no pay returns. This allows the calculation of 
net taxable income and this information may be valuable 
when one attempts to manipulate the model to achieve a 
particular burden of taxation in the state. This is the 
goal of our next chapter.
The information analyzed in this chapter is avail­
able each time the Iowa tax model is run. If additional 
years are estimated, one more page appears after all the 
data discussed in this chapter and information for the 
future year is printed.
Chapter Summary 
The Iowa tax model provides estimates of the tax 
due and the distribution of various tax losses. It also 
provides data to analyze the impact of no pay status of 
returns.
In general the Iowa income tax system becomes 
regressive above $20,000, due to the federal tax deduction. 
The state distributes nearly as many tax savings as it 
collects in taxes. The effective tax rate of the lower
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and higher income brackets tends to be reduced relatively 
more than middle income tax brackets due to the Iowa 
income tax provisions.
CHAPTER V
USING THE IOWA TAX MODEL TO SOLVE 
INCOME TAX PROBLEMS
Classifying Income Tax Problems 
The basic Iowa tax model can provide answers to 
many types of problems. The solution to the problem will 
be easy to determine if one of the three programmed options 
described in Chapter 111 is used. It will be difficult 
if a segment of the program or a new tax model must be 
written; and perhaps, it will be impossible to solve the 
problem if the change involves some legal data which were 
not sampled for the Iowa tax model. The solution of tax 
problems can be conveniently divided into two types.
First, many problems can be solved by using the 
preprogrammed options. The model is equipped to solve 
two basic types of problems using the pre-programmed
I
options. First it will give a solution to those problems 
which can be formulated in the form of questions seeking 
to answer what will happen to tax revenue and equity if 
a specific change is made and second what provision may 
be changed to bring about a given goal. If the question 
is of the first type it may be stated as follows: "What
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is the effect on tax revenue by income bracket, resulting 
from increasing the child exemption to $15, adding an 
additional marginal income bracket of 6 percent for income 
from $6,000 to $15,000, and allowing the federal tax 
deduction on only the first $5,000 of federal taxes paid?" 
The solution to such a problem would be a formidable task 
for most state departments seeking the answer to it; how­
ever, the model can provide the answer in a standard 
print-out in a matter of minutes from conception to solu­
tion. An example of the second type of problem is : "How
could you raise an additional $5 million and at the same 
time reduce the regressivity of the income tax in the 
upper income brackets?" In the second case a value judge­
ment has been specified to lead the researcher to the proper 
legal conditions. However, important questions have not 
been answered concerning how much the regressivity is to 
be changed, whether the increased tax is to be placed 
almost totally on higher income groups or only a larger 
share than in the past, and what method should be chosen 
to make the increase which may preferentially affect the 
taxpayers in different income brackets. The solutions 
to such a problem involve the interaction of man and 
machine where the user of the model must apply his knowl­
edge of the tax system and information about the model 
printouts to make a series of guesses which lead to a 
continually more accurate solution to the problem.
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The solution may be a lengthy process or in some cases 
impossible. Human judgement always plays an important 
role in the solution of this type of tax problem.
The second major type of problem requires some 
type of re-programming to solve. These types of problems 
can be broken down into those requiring some modification 
of the Iowa tax model and those which require writing a 
new tax model.
The sections which follow are designed to solve 
sample problems in each one of the areas discussed above.
Using Pre-Programmed Options to Solve Tax 
Problems with the Iowa Tax Model
There are two questions to be answered and discussed, 
The first question seeks to measure the impact of a single 
provision-: a 10 percent federal surcharge on Iowa income 
tax collections. The second is to determine two methods 
for decreasing the income tax regressivity of the Iowa 
income tax and at the same time raise $5 million.
The Impact of a 10 Percent Federal Surcharge 
on Iowa Income Tax Collections
Any discussion of the impact of a 10 percent sur­
charge is brief since the major impact is what will happen 
to Iowa income tax collections. State income tax collec­
tions must fall due to an increase in the federal tax 
deduction. The impact discussed here is the impact on a 
single year, the sample year. No analysis of problems
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relating to double deductibility of state and federal 
taxes is included. Findings are reported in full in 
Appendix F in the printed computer printout and the 
important results are summarized in Table 24.
Table 24 shows the changes which were brought about 
by a 10 percent surcharge by the federal government.
Since an increase in federal taxes paid results in a higher 
level of federal tax deduction, the amount of taxable 
income in Iowa declines. Such a charge, therefore, results 
in a reduction of revenue to the state of Iowa. Two 
points are readily observable from Table 24. The first is 
in column 3» This shows that in every income bracket there 
has been a reduction in the total amount of tax paid to 
the state of Iowa. The loss resulting from a 10 percent 
federal surcharge would be approximately $2 1/4 million.
The second major impact can be seen in the column on the 
right, labeled Percent Drop in Tax Due. This indicates, 
as one would expect, that the higher the level of income 
the greater would be the reduction in Iowa taxes. This 
is because as federal tax brackets rise, the federal tax 
deduction becomes larger, and the higher Iowa brackets 
result in larger dollar savings for individuals in higher 
income groups than in lower groups. For the great bulk of 
taxpayers, those whose income is between #4,000 and #30,000 
the tax rate drops 2 percent to 3 percent. However, in 
some of the higher tax brackets (for example the two tax
TABLE 2k
TAX DUE BEFORE AND AFTER A 10 PERCENT FEDERAL SURCHARGE IN IOWA, FISCAL YEAR 196?
AGI Brackets Tax Due without Surcharge -






Re jects e 1,488 $ 1,692 __1 . __1
t 0- $ 500 1 1 _  _1 _1
500- 1,000 17 19 11 ,000- 2 , 000 27,564 24,447 $ 3,117 11.3082,000- 3,000 644,311 6 1 3 , 3 3 4 30,977 4.8073,000- 4 ,000 1,897,472 1 ,826,866 70,606 3.721
4 ,000- 5 ,000 3,622,914 3 ,5 0 7 , 3 5 3 1 1 5 , 5 6 1 3.1895,000- 6 ,000 5 ,8 7 0 , 7 5 6 5,698,505 172,251 2.9346,000- 7,000 7,765,586 7 ,5 6 1 , 9 7 0 203,4i6 2 . 6 1 97,000- 8 ,000 8 ,224,742 8,023 , "̂ b6 201,146 2.4458 ,000- 9,000 7 ,721,584 7,546,941 1 7 4 , 6 4 3 2.2619 ,000- 10,000 6 ,4i6 ,784 6,274,423 142,361 2.21810,000- 15,000 16,270.026 1 5 ,8 9 8 , 8 0 6 371,220 2.281
15,000- 20,000 6 ,8 9 2 , 8 7 7 6,731,852 161,025 2.33620,000- 25,000 4 ,071,442 3 ,9 7 1 , 0 5 3 1 0 0 , 3 8 9 2.46525,000- 30,000 2 ,5 6 6 , 5 6 3 2 ,485,653 80,910 3.15230,000- 35,000 1,890,647 1 ,821,804 68,843 3.64135,000- 40,000 1,354,401 1 ,3 0 4 , 4 3 6 49,965 3.68940,000- 45,000 953 , 1 6 3 911,286 41.877 4.393. 45,000- 50,000 819,956 786.703 3 3 , 2 5 3 4.05550,000- 75,000 1,981,106 1 ,877,548 103,558 5.227
75,000- 100,000 682,994 634,462 48,532 7 . 1 0 5100,000- 150,000 384,193 352,889 31,304 8.147150,000- and over 576,180 529,801 46,379 8.049TOTAL $8 0 ,6 3 6 , 5 1 2 $78,385,328 $2 ,251,184 2.791
SOURCE:' ■Tax due without surcharge, see Appendix B; tax due with surcharge, seeAppendix F -
^Numbers missing in rejects and S0-$1 ,000 classes not applicable.
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brackets from $7$,000 to #100,000 and $100,000 to $150,000), 
the state tax reduction is about 8 percent. Such a shift 
in tax paid would result in a relatively smaller proportion 
of the total tax being paid by higher income tax groups.
The increase in the federal tax deduction obviously 
would cause an increase in the number of Iowa taxpayers 
owing no tax. About 5,000 taxpayers do not pay taxes as 
a result of the increase in the federal tax deduction.
Two Methods of Raising Revenue and Reducing the 
Regressivity of the Iowa Income Tax
The Problem
Our second problem is to determine two methods 
for decreasing the income tax regressivity of Iowa and 
at the same time raise $5 million. In analyzing the 
data for fiscal year 19&7 Figure 3 I» Chapter IV clearly 
indicated the regressivity of the Iowa income tax as well 
as the major reason for that regressivity— the federal tax 
deduction. Although there are any number of methods 
which would reduce the regressivity of the Iowa tax as 
well as raise $5 million the two methods chosen here are: 
first, a reduction in the federal tax deduction; second, 
an increase in the marginal tax rates.
Changing the Federal Tax Deduction--A Possible Solution
All of the Iowa provisions were left unchanged 
except the federal tax deduction was reduced from a
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100 percent rate to a 78.86 percent rate. The reduction of 
the federal tax deduction allowing only ?8 percent federal 
taxes paid rather than 100 percent of federal taxes paid 
resulted in raising the total amount of revenue collected 
in Iowa to $85.6 million. That amount is $5 million more 
than were the provisions as stated in the sample year for 
fiscal year 196?• A complete computer printout appears in 
Appendix G.
Figure 6 indicates a summary view of the modified 
tax rates with the lowered federal tax deduction. The rate 
RP tends to rise until about $$0,000 with the exception of 
the $40,000-$4$,000 class. Above $$0 ,000.the modified 
income tax system for Iowa will remain regressive. Under 
the original provisions in fiscal I967 the tax system becomes 
proportional or slightly regressive beginning about $20,000. 
Thus, we have met our original criteria of raising $$ million 
and reducing regressivity. The further reduction of regres­
sivity, while raising $$ million in revenue, could not be 
brought about by changing the federal tax deduction unless 
it were geared to some type of schedule. This would mean, 
for example, that those whose federal taxes were above 
$10,000 would be able to deduct only $0 percent of their 
federal taxes paid over $10,000 rather than the 78 percent. 
There would have to be some compensatory reduction also 
in the 78 percent rate for those whose taxes are between 
zero and $10,000.
Fig. 6. Tax Rates When the Federal Tax Deduction Is 78.86 of Federal 
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CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF PAY RETURNS DUE TO A FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION OF 78.86 PERCENT OF FEDERAL TAXES 
PAID IN IOWA, FISCAL YEAR 196?
AGI Class Number before Number aft
Change Change
Rejects 2. 1.
0.- $ 500. 1. 1.
500.- 1,000. 3. 3.
1,000.- 2,000. 14,988. 15,171.
2 ,000.- 3,000. 72,224. 73,602.
3,000.- 4,000. 88,474. 89,955.
4 ,000.- 5 ,000. 97,032. 98,016.
5 ,000.- 6,000. 100,038. 100,438.
. 6 ,000.- 7,000. 91,954. 92,599.
7,000.- 8 ,000. 75,628. 76,474.
8 ,000.- 9,000. 56,737. 57,409.




20,000.- 25,000. 7 ,001. 7,591.
25,000.- 30,000. 3,623. 4,031.
30,000.- 35,000. 2,209. 2,350.
35,000.- 40,000. 1 ,393. 1,429.
40,000.- 45,000. 899. 1,005.
677.45,000.- 50,000. 657.
50,000.- 75,000. 1,311. l,4oo.
75,000.- 100,000. 348. 349.
100,000.- 150,000. 162. 168.
150,000.- and over 91. 95.
Total 740,986. 751,038.
SOURCE: Tax due before change, see Appendix B;
tax due after change, see Appendix F.
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One effect of the change in the federal tax deduc­
tion was noted which might not have been expected and 
would have been very difficult to estimate. In the sample 
year, fiscal 196?, the reduction of the federal tax deduc­
tion rate would have resulted in an additional 10,000 
individuals paying taxes in the state of Iowa. There is 
an increase in all income brackets that can be observed 
in Table 25-
Changing the Marginal Tax Brackets--A Second Solution
The second method of raising S5 million and reducing 
the regressivity of the Iowa income tax is by changing 
the state marginal tax brackets. All the provisions of 
the Iowa income tax law in fiscal 196? remain intact 
except that the marginal tax brackets have been changed 
to those shown in Table 26. The standard computer printout 
for these provisions appears in Appendix H.
The rates in Table 26, determined by trial and 
error, appeared to be somewhat unusual. For example, 
the rate in the income tax bracket from $^0,000 to $79,000 
of 11.04 percent is not a reasonable rate, however, the 
rates have been adjusted to raise exactly $5 million. By 
eliminating the fractions of a percent the rates more 
politically reasonable, but they would not raise exactly 
$5 million in revenue.
Figure 7 indicates the tax rates resulting from
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TABLE 26
MARGINAL TAX BRACKETS TO REDUCE TAX REGRESSIVITY AND 
INCREASE REVENUE BY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS IN IOWA,
FISCAL YEAR 196?
AGI Brackets Iowa Marginal Tax Rate
$ 0. — $ 1,000. 0.00791,000.- 2,000. 0.0154
2,000.- 3,000. 0.02293,000.- 4 ,000. 0.0304
4 ,000.- 9,000. 0.03799,000.- 16,000. 0.0454
16,000.- 20,000. 0.0529
20,000.- 25,000. 0.0629
25,000.- 35,000. 0.077935,000.- 50,000. 0.0929
50,000.- 75,000. 0.1104
75,000.- and over 0.1307





Fig. 7 * Tax Rates Resulting from Increasing Marginal Tax Brackets 
and Rates in Iowa, Fiscal Year 196?
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new marginal rates for Iowa. Projections were made for 
the year 1971i ànd the revenue effects were not too 
different. In 1971, the projected revenue to be raised 
by the changing of the federal tax deduction was #111.9 
million. The revenue for the second method of changing 
the marginal tax bracket had a projected revenue in 1971 
of #112.3 million. It must be remembered that for these 
estimates to be accurate there must be no change in the 
federal income tax structure, and the trend in the distri­
bution of returns in Iowa must continue at about the same 
rate. A discussion of the projection technique is con­
tained in Chapter VI.
Summary
In summary, the Iowa tax model can provide vari­
ous taxing methods which yield an increase in revenue for 
the state of Iowa and project those provisions into the 
future. These rates can be created to raise any amount 
of revenue, but politically reasonable provisions may 
have to be substituted for exact accuracy. It is not 
the purpose of this chapter to indicate what the burden 
of taxation should be, but to indicate that this is a 
model which rather accurately and quickly can provide 
various methods for achieving increased revenue and indi­
cating those tax brackets or groups which will have to 
pay for the tax change.
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As previously indicated, there are numerous addi­
tional methods which could raise $5 million. These can 
be created by changing the standard provisions or com­
binations which were discussed in Chapter III. The 
standard printout with the above information could be 
received from the model from conception time to delivery 
and analysis in a period of two hours or less. This is 
because all the programming has been done and if the options 
which one wants to use have been pre-programmed, the solu­
tion is very easy to derive. There are considerable dis­
advantages when one wants to program the model without 
taking advantage of the pre-programmed options. The next 
section is designed to show examples of how the model 
might be considerably changed to take advantage of some 
provisions which are not pre-programmed.
Solving Tax Problems Requiring Re-programming
Modifying the Iowa Tax Model
Many times tax changes will be sought where the 
model must be re-programmed to arrive at an estimate of 
tax due or of the tax burden from the standard printout.
Such revisions may be minor in nature or may result in 
the development of new programs or the creation of new 
kinds of data and output. The main program which does 
most of the calculations for the model is called WORK and 
appears in Appendix C under main program 2. This program
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is designed so that new options may be easily programmed 
by the user. For example, on the third page of the pro­
gram printout one can find the comment "federal tax 
deductions sub program." Below it appears the following 
fortran statement:
300 GO TO (320,310,330,400),IFTD 
This calculated GO TO statement is used to call 
one of the four major areas in the program dealing with 
the various methods of calculating the federal” tax 
deduction. The user at this point may choose to write 
a new federal tax deduction sub program placing the 
beginning statement somewhere after 400. Of course it 
will then be necessary to provide a different IFTD code 
whose value would have to be 5* The same basic logic 
of the calculated GO TO statement above is used for state 
personal deduction, personal and child credits, sales 
tax, credits, and out-of-state taxes paid. The appendixes 
in this thesis have been written in enough detail that 
an individual who wishes to write the program should 
have no difficulty.
Developing a New Tax Model--Percent 
of Federal Taxation
Often a change is not a change which can be easily
re-programmed in the basic Iowa tax model. It is one which
must include significant changes in the handling of the
data sampled. Such a situation arose early in the spring
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of 1969 when the Iowa legislature met with a new governor 
attempting to fulfill a campaign promise of a simplified 
state income tax based on percent of federal taxation 
which would take about the same amount of tax from indi­
viduals as the current Iowa income tax. The author was 
approached about the use of the model for such a purpose 
and the plan was made to provide information to the Iowa 
Department of Revenue. The following is some data which 
were supplied to the Department of Revenue. It was con­
ceived, programmed, written and delivered to the Depart­
ment of Revenue in thirty days. It required only the 
part-time work of the author and a programmer familiar 
with the Iowa tax model. The report, although limited 
by data problems to be discussed later, clearly spells out 
some basic technical problems in adapting percent of 
federal taxation to fulfill the governor's campaign 
promise. There are four basic plans which indicate 
these problems. These plans are labeled la, lb, 2a, 2b. 
They were developed by using the programmed instructions 
listed in Appendix I. Three tables--27 , 28, and 29--summarize 
the information from these plans and will continually be 
referred to in the coming section.
The model uses the same basic approach as most 
tax models. The federal tax deduction on the Iowa return 
was taken times the specified rate and multiplied by a
-weight to provide an estimate of revenue. In many cases
XÜM
TABLE 27
NUMBER OF RETURNS BY INCOME CLASS FOR VARIOUS TAX PLANS FOR PAY RETURNS
IN IOWA, FISCAL YEAR 196?
AGI Class Fiscal 1967 Plan la Plan lb Plan 2a Plan 2b
Rejects 2 775 4 6 5 6 2 0 465
# 0-Î 500 1 769 85 170 85500- 1,000 3 7 , 3 3 4 1 , 2 3 8 1,428 1,238
1,000- 2,000 17,790 5 8 , 7 3 4 21,030 38,211 21,030
2,000- 3,000 7 4 , 3 3 3 7 8 , 7 2 0 58,086 6 9 , 6 2 3 5 8 , 0 8 63,000- 4 ,000 8 9 , 1 8 3 85,044 74,450 80,098 74,4504 ,000- 5,000 9 6 , 9 7 8 8 4 , 0 6 9 74,741 79,171 74,7415,000- 6 , 0 0 0 9 9 , 8 3 2 8 8 , 4 7 6 80,890 84,262 80,890
6,000- 7,000 92 , 0 0 9 84,264 8 0 , 4 3 2 82,397 80,4327,000- 8,000 7 5 , 6 3 1 7 0 , 7 4 4 68,48? 70,14? 68,48?
8,000- 9,000 56,632 54,065 5 2 , 8 0 9 5 3 , 5 8 2 52,809
9,000- 10,000 3 9 , 2 5 0 3 7 , 2 2 5 36,467 36,656 36,46?10,000- 15,000 70,013 6 6 , 4 5 0 6 5 , 2 8 1 6 5 , 6 7 1 65,281
1 5 ,0 0 0 - 20,000 1 6 , 7 0 2 16,208 16,033 16,121 16,03320,000- 25,000 6,973 6,628 6 , 6 2 8 6,628 6,628
2 5 ,0 0 0 - 3 0 , 0 0 0 3 , 6 7 7 3 , 6 2 8 3,628 3,628 3 , 6 2 830,000- 35,000 2,205 2,212 2,212 2,212 2,212
35,000- 40,000 1,388 1 , 3 5 8 1 , 3 5 8 1 , 3 5 8 1 , 3 5 8
40,000- 45,000 8 9 7 902 902 902 90245,000- 5 0 , 0 0 0 6 5 7 6 5 9 6 5 9 6 5 9 65950,000- 75,000 1 , 3 2 8 1,335 1,335 1,335 1,33575,000- 100,000 348 3 5 0 350 350 350
100,000- 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 160 157 157 157 157
150,000- and over 91 8 9 8 9 89 89TOTAL 746,097 750,205 647,825 695,488 647,825
SOURCE: Plans prepared by author. Plans are described on pp. 95-102. Estimates
were generated with computer programs in Appendix I.
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TABLE 28
AMOUNT OF TAX PAID BY INCOME CLASS FOR VARIOUS TAX PLANS FOR PAY RETURNS
IN IOWA, FISCAL YEAR I967
AGI Class Fiscal 1967 Plan la Plan lb Plan 2a Plan 2b
Rejects a 1,488 # 74 564 # 70 048 # 7 3 , 2 6 6 # 79,961
$ 0- S 500 1 14 005 3 084 4,609 1,623500- 1 ,000 17 1 5 0 671 55 559 5 6 , 9 4 4 33,646
1 ,0 0 0 - 2,000 35,154 1,507 107 811 836 1 ,1 3 6 , 3 2 4 494,5972 ,000- 3,000 6 6 5 , 5 3 2 2,847 8 0 6 2 , 4 9 1 914 2 ,606,843 1 ,493,0103 ,000- 4,000 1 ,914,168 4,248 851 4 , 1 3 5 2 3 3 4 ,0 2 6 , 0 2 6 2 ,6 7 0 , 2 2 64 ,000- 5,000 3 ,621,849 5,282 560 5,222 546 5 ,0 5 6 , 2 4 9 3,789,3715 ,000- 6 ,000 5 ,8 5 9 , 8 9 8 6 , 4 2 5 4 9 5 6,430 802 6,212,538 5 ,079,1476 ,000- 7,000 7 ,770,347 7 , 2 1 6 8 8 2 7,310 061 7,047,360 6 ,177,0927 ,000- 8,000 8,225,620 7,043 7 2 3 7,162 250 6 ,9 3 6 , 7 2 4 6 ,542,6628,000- 9,000 7,707,398 6,112 953 6 , 2 3 2 9 9 8 6,053,907 6 ,065,6299,000- 10,000 6 ,4 0 3 , 2 5 3 4 , 9 8 5 8 9 1 5 , 0 9 0 9 9 2 4,971,009 5,335,73510,000- 15,000 16,231,042 11,973 3 3 2 12,236 8o4 12,140,798 14 ,557,79015,000- 20,000 6,907,044 4,775 5 89 4,886 375 4 ,955,350 6 ,5 0 6 , 4 4 920,000- 25,000 4 ,0 5 5 , 1 6 0 2 , 9 2 7 067 2 , 9 9 6 9 2 0 3 ,0 7 9 , 8 1 9 4 ,036,00225,000- 30,000 2 ,6 0 5 , 1 2 7 2,403 111 2,460 460 2 ,5 5 8 , 7 8 8 3,193,92130,000- 35,000 1,888,079 2 , 0 0 9 3 9 8 2 , 0 5 7 351 2,155,093 2 ,5 5 7 , 9 0 7
,8 3 5 , 2 5 335,000- 4o,ooo 1 ,3 4 9 , 5 4 3 1,476 566 ,1,511 803 1 ,5 8 9 , 8 0 8 14o,000- 45,000 9 5 1 , 0 4 5 1 , 2 2 5 9 3 8 1 , 2 5 5 195 1 ,3 2 5 , 3 1 1 1 ,491,19845,000- 50,000 819,956 977 8 3 8 1,001 174 1 ,0 5 8 , 9 8 9 1 ,1 7 2 , 2 8 550,000- 75,000 1 ,976,645 3,108 0 3 3 3,182 206 3,385,201 3,604,86475,000- 100,000 6 8 2 , 9 9 4 1 , 4 5 7 7 5 4 1 , 4 9 2 542 1 ,5 9 5 , 4 7 8 1 ,6 3 5 , 5 2 3100,000- 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 381,821 9 8 9 1 5 5 1,012 761 1,084,636 1,096,057150,000- and over 576,180 1,384 269 1,417 304 1 ,521,466 1 ,5 0 8 , 5 2 2TOTAL #8 0 , 6 2 9 ,280 #8 0 , 6 1 8 480 #8 0 , 5 2 8 112 #8 0 ,6 3 2 , 4 4 8 #80 ,958,384
\a
SOURCE: Plans prepared by author. Plans are described on pp. 95-102.
were generated with computer programs in Appendix I. Estimates
TABLE 29
NUMBER OF NO PAY RETURNS FOR VARIOUS TAX PLANS 
IN IONA, FISCAL YEAR 196?
AGI Class Fiscal 1967 Plan la Plan 2a Plan 3a Plan 4a
Rejects 8,377 7,6 04 7,914 7,759 7,914
$ 0- 0 500 14,183 13,415 14,099 14,014 14,099500- 1,000 4 3 , 0 5 0 35,720 41,815 41,625 41,815
1 ,000- 2,000 102,884 6 1 , 9 4 0 99,643 82,4:63 99,6432 ,000- 3,000 44,344 39,957 6 0 , 5 9 1 49,054 60,5913 ,000- 4,000 21,955 2 6 , 0 9 5 3 6 , 6 9 0 31,042 36,6904 ,000- 5 ,000 7,002 1 9 , 9 1 2 29,240 2 4 , 8 1 0 29,240
5 ,000- 6 ,000 1,813 1 3 , 1 7 0 20,757 17,384 20,7576,000- 7,000 627 8,372 12,205 10.239 12,2057 ,000- 8,000 266 5 , 1 5 3 7,410 5,750 7,4108 ,000- 9 ,000 l44 2,711 3 , 9 6 7 3 , 1 9 4 3 , 9 6 79 ,000- 10,000 75 2,100 2 , 8 5 9 2 , 6 6 9 2 , 8 5 910,000- 15,000 154 3 , 7 1 8 4,886 4 , 4 9 7 4,88615,000- 20,000 4o 5 3 4 7 0 9 621 70920,000- 25,000 22 3 6 8 3 6 8 3 6 8 368
25,000- 30,000 12 61 61 61 61
30,000- 35,000 7 0 0 0 035 ,000- 4o,ooo 5 35 35 35 354o,ooo- 45,000 5 0 0 0 045,000- 50,000 2 0 0 0 0
50,000- 75,000 7 0 0 0 075,000- 100,000 2 0 0 0 0
100,000- 150,000 2 5 5 5 5150,000- and over 1 3 3 3 3TOTAL ■ 2 4 4 , 9 8 7 240,883 3 4 3 , 2 6 5 295,601 3 4 3 , 2 6 5
vC
tp-
SOURCE: Plans prepared by author. Plans are described on pp. 95-102,
■were generated with computer programs in Appendix I.
Estimates
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it was necessary to experiment with the model using dozens 
of different schedules in an attempt to find one which 
would raise the proper amount of tax revenue and fit the 
other conditions necessary. The computer program and 
instructions appear in Appendix I.
Percent of Federal Taxation--Proportional Rate
In an attempt to simplify the tax system the 
state tax can be fixed as a percent of federal tax paid.
To relieve lower income individuals from taxation, a fixed 
amount of federal taxes can be exempt. The governor had 
indicated that he would exempt the first $100 of federal 
taxes. It was discovered that a proportional tax rate of 
12.99 percent and the exempting of $100 of federal tax 
will raise about the same amount as was produced by the 
Iowa income tax provisions in fiscal 1967- This plan 
will be called la.
There are three major observations discovered 
about plan la* The first can be seen by comparing columns 
2 and 3 of Table 2?. Plan la causes an increase in the 
number of individuals who would be paying taxes in Iowa. 
The number would be increased from 7^6,000 to 750,000.
The increase in numbers paying taxes occurred almost 
totally in lower income groups--below $4 ,000. In all 
other income classes, except for a few income classes 
over $30,000, a reduction in the number of individuals 
paying Iowa tax occurred.
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Second, although the plan yields the same amount 
of revenue as actually collected in fiscal I967, the 
taxes of individuals whose income is less than #6,000 
have increased. This can be seen by comparing columns 
2 and 3 of Table 28. In the income group with less than 
#6,000, the lower the income level the greater the 
increase in tax paid. For example, individuals whose 
income is from #1,000 to #2,000 had their taxes increased 
over l4o times. Individuals whose income was from $6,000 
to #30,000 have tax cuts, some by 20 percent. Finally, 
individuals in the higher income brackets have their 
taxes approximately doubled. It is clear that this plan 
does not meet the requirements set forth for percent of 
federal taxation by the governor.
Table 29, column 3 shows the third observation con­
cerning tax plan la--the distribution of tax filers who 
did not owe taxes to the state of Iowa. The distribution 
of individuals is essentially a list of those filers pay­
ing less than #100 to the federal government in fiscal 
1967. It is of interest to note that these extend well 
past any reasonable definition of low income groups. For 
example, an estimated 6,824 individuals would owe no tax 
but had an adjusted gross income of over #9 ,000. This 
is many times the number of individuals having an income 
over #9,000 exempt in fiscal I967 under the state provisions.
To summarize plan la, it was discovered that a
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fixed percent of federal taxation with $100 of federal 
taxes exempt would substantially modify the distribution 
of taxes paid in the state of Iowa., taxing heavily those 
groups who are considered low income and those who are in 
very high income brackets. Furthermore, it exempts a 
substantially larger number of middle and higher income 
individuals from taxation. Finally, it increases the 
number of individuals paying taxes in Iowa by about 4 ,000, 
predominantly in lower income groups.
In an attempt to reduce the number of taxpayers in 
low income groups, the federal tax exemption was raised 
to $200 antf'the tax rate increased to 13*3 percent to 
make up for the lost revenue. This plan is called lb. 
Again tnree observations can be noted.
First, in Table 27> the number of individual 
returns paying taxes under plan lb would be reduced to
615.000 which is 100,000 less than was actually filed in 
fiscal 1967. As can be seen in column 4 of Table 27, the 
increase in exemption from $100 to $200 substantially 
reduces the taxpayers in that income group but especially 
those whose income is under $5 ,000. In the latter group 
in fiscal I967, 277,000 paid taxes but under plan lb only
229.000 are estimated to pay.
The second observation of importance can be seen 
in Table 27, column 4. The amount of revenue raised is 
approximately equal to the revenue in fiscal I967, however.
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in spite of the reduction in the number of taxpayers, 
there is still a greater tax due from the lowest income 
groups--those whose income is below $9,000. Taxes paid 
by this income group are double the taxes paid in fiscal 
1967. Most of the taxes fall on those whose income is 
between $3,000 and $5>000.
Third, in looking at Table 29, column 4 , there has 
been a substantial increase in the number of individuals 
not paying tax in Iowa in the income brackets up to #15,000 
and even over due to the increase in the federal tax exemp­
tion.
Plan lb has the same basic effect as plan la: 
fewer filers, increase number of no pay returns in higher 
income classes and higher taxes for individuals in low and 
high income brackets. However, one additional generaliza­
tion is important. It is evident from the example that in 
attempting to reach our goal there is a trap for fixed 
rate taxation based upon the federal tax. Further 
increases in the federal exemption will exempt taxpayers 
who owe federal taxes over $200. The non-taxable returns 
will be primarily in lower income groups but there will 
also be a substantial number in each income class up to 
#15,000 and over. The result is that individuals remain­
ing in the lower income groups and higher income groups 
must have their taxes increased. Thus, in attempting to 
pattern the percent of federal taxation after the state
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law there must be some shift due to some type of a schedule. 
Percent of Federal Taxation— Marginal Brackets
Since it is impossible to allocate the tax burden 
with the proportional rate it was decided that a progres­
sive marginal federal tax schedule could possibly be made. 
The purpose of the marginal tax schedule is an attempt 
to shift taxes away from lower and highei:, income class 
individuals. The progressive rates, in Table 30, were 
chosen so that each marginal tax bracket rises and so 
that the first $150 of federal taxes is not taxed. This 
plan is called 2a.
Three brief observations can be made. First, in 
column 5 of Table 27 one can see that the number of indi­
viduals who have filed income tax returns, under this plan 
has increased substantially in lower income groups, espe­
cially those in income brackets from $1,000 to $2,000 and 
only slightly in the higher ones. The total number of 
taxpayers would be reduced by approximately 150,000.
The second observation concerning the impact of 
taxes paid can be seen in Table 28, column 5* As in the 
two previous plans it has been possible to raise a proper 
amount of revenue, however, when comparing taxes paid by 
income groups under $5,000 with the amount they paid in 
fiscal 1967, taxes have risen significantly--a little more 
than doubling from $6 million actually paid in I966 to 
$13 million estimated under plan 2a. The a m o u n t  of tax
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TABLE 30
EXEMPTION AND SCHEDULE FOR PLAN 2A
If your federal But 
income tax is less
more than than Your state minimum income tax is
# 0 $ 150 S 0
150 500 18.75 plus 12.5% of any amountover #150.
500 1,100 62.50 plus 13.2% of any amount
over #500.
1,100 2,700 1A1.70 plus 13.95% of any amount
over $1 ,100.
2,700 5,700 364.90 plus 14.1% of any amount
over $2,700.
5,700 or more 787.90 plus 14.3% of any amount
over $5,700.
SOURCE: Prepared by author.
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TABLE 31
SCHEDULE AND EXEMPTIONS FOR PLAN 2B
If your federal 












4,000 and over 879
 state income tax is
$200. 











SOURCE: Prepared by author
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paid in each income class between $6,000 and $30,000 still 
declines.
Third, the number of no pay returns as seen in 
Table 29 for plan 2a has increased in most income groups, 
notably in > e low income classes.
Generalizing from this particular plan indicates 
that it is impossible to develop a marginal federal tax 
schedule for the state of Iowa which would collect the 
same amount of revenue from each income tax bracket as 
was collected by the state income tax provisions. This is 
true because of a strong progressivity of the federal tax.
There may be a schedule which can be developed for 
the state of Iowa which will come closer to the particu­
lar goal which has been set out. The marginal brackets 
must begin with a low marginal bracket, rise to a high, 
and then drop back down to a lower level. Since such a 
plan would not likely be politically feasible, only a 
brief amount of time was spent in attempting to find such 
a schedule. The schedule in Table 31 representing plan 2b 
accomplishes this goal only in part. The general conclu­
sions which can be drawn from this particular set of data 
are not any different than the other plans. The schedule 
could be adjusted further by raising the rate in the mid­
dle income areas and reducing the rate in low and high tax 
brackets.
In summarizing the four plans one can observe
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that in every case individuals in low income tax classes
have their taxes increased. This increase takes place
despite the fact that the total number of taxpayers
declines in each instance. This suggests that the only
way to shift the tax burden away from the poor and the
very wealthy would be to lower the tax rates in the
marginal schedule at low federal taxes, have the rates 
rise more rapidly and then drop back quickly. Such a
plan may not give the particular desired result and num­
ber of taxpayers in low income groups may need to be 
excluded on the basis of low income rather than low 
federal taxes due. Such a plan might provide that indi­
viduals whose income is $1,300 plus $600 for each dependent 
would be exempt from paying Iowa tax. If the taxpayer was 
not exempt by the regulation he would face a federal tax 
deduction s.nadule in which the rate was low, rose rapidly 
and then fell. For the state of Iowa the only certain con­
clusion is that percent of federal taxation would provide 
increase in taxes paid by individuals in low and high income 
groups and reduce the total number of individuals filing 
returns.
Limitations of the Study
Many federal taxpayers filed joint returns, while 
it is to the advantage of the taxpayer in Iowa to file 
separate returns to split income and reduce tax. This
means that all of the sample data in this study will 
cause an overestimate in the number of returns that will
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be filed by low income individuals. This is because a 
wife who has a job and makes $2 or $3 thousand a year cur­
rently is filing a separate Iowa return. If there were 
percent of federal taxation, only one ret rn would be 
filed for the entire family. There are i venue aspects 
of this particular condition. The result of filing two 
returns in the state of Iowa, as the legislation suggested, 
is that twice as much income is being exempted in the 
schedule before federal taxation begins. The addition of 
the currently exempt amount would cause the revenue to be 
collected to be greater than estimated. The revenue that 
would be derived from this exemption on the part of the wife 
will be subject to many different federal tax brackets 
depending upon the income of the spouse.
A second source of possible error results from the 
fact that lowans claimed that they paid less federal taxes 
than is reported in Statistics of Income. It is impossi­
ble to indicate the extent to which this error may be due 
to errors in sampling due to the statistics of income or 
to data sampled in the Iowa tax model. However, it seems 
reasonable to assume that lowans will react next year as 
they did in the current year. Therefore, the $6l7 million 
of federal taxes paid claimed by lowans may result in 
further underestimate of total estimated tax due.
All of the estimates which have been provided by
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the research in percent of federal taxation are subject 
to the limitation of accuracy discussed in Chapter VI,
In addition such research has includ no adjusting of 
the information for various kinds of provisions. One 
such problem results from the taxation of state and local 
bonds. This source of income is non-taxable by the federal 
government and taxable by the state. In the model we 
have just built, that income would also become non-taxable 
to the state; and this may not be a desirable assumption. 
Summary
According to the estimates for fiscal 19^7 all of 
the percent of federal plans will increase the Iowa income 
tax paid by individuals whose income is below #5,000 or 
who have an income earner in the family making below 
#5)000. Generally speaking, those who have incomes between 
$7)000 and $30,000 will have their taxes reduced and 
individuals with incomes in excess of $30,000 will find a 
substantial increase in their taxes. All the plans gener­
ally tend to increase the number of individuals exempt from 
taxation. Many of these individuals are in higher income 
groups. These basic patterns could not be changed by 
using a fixed percent of federal taxes with a deduction 
or a schedule. Although it was impossible to make the 
plans conform to past taxing patterns by income class 
by exempting relatively small amounts of federal
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income tax, there may be some possibility of exempting 
those in low income classes on the basis of low income, 
not low tax. By exempting individuals on the basis of 
low income and creating a schedule which rises rapidly 
and then falls, it may be possible to create a tax system 
which would reflect the amount of tax paid in the state of 
Iowa by income class. Such a plan, however, is not politi­
cally feasible since the impact of the schedule is to exempt 
the rich from state income taxation.
In addition to the statements on model accuracy 
in Chapter VI, the results of this model appear to be 
underestimates of the tax that would be actually col­
lected. No particular method was available to indicate 
what the range of error might be.
In the case of percent of federal taxation, it 
was impossible to use the pre-programmed aspects of the 
Iowa tax model. As a result of this it was necessary to 
write a special program. This particular program has no 
use other than for formulating policies relating to percent 
of federal taxation in Iowa.
Summary
The Iowa tax model can quickly and easily solve 
many problems relating to the impact of a single provision 
or group of provisions. Although more time-consuming,
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due to interaction of man and machine, the model can pro­
vide solutions where a particular goal, such as reducing 
regressivity, is desired. Although the model is designed 
for easy addition of new options, technical knowledge of 
computer programming would be necessary. In some cases 
it may be necessary to write a new model to solve dif­
ferent types of problems. An example of this problem 
was shown in the discussion of the percent of federal 
taxation. There are some problems for which the Iowa 
tax model would be of no use. For example, if one wanted 
to examine the impact of Iowa tax revenue due to changing 
capital gains taxation or changing some provision of the 
itemized deduction it cannot be done because the sampled 
information in the Iowa tax model does not include these 
data. %ether solutions result from pre-programmed options 
or new programs, the analytical information can be received 
in a relatively short period of time.
CHAPTER VI
SAMPLING TECHNIQUES AND MODEL RELIABILITY
Purpose
The purpose of this chapter is fourfold: first,
to explain the sampling techniques used in drawing the 
sample for this research project; second, to indicate the 
reliability of the major aggregates; third, to check the 
accuracy of model estimates for various years when weights 
are known and when they result from the projection method; 
and finally, to discuss problems relating to variability
of the sampled data.
*
The Sampling Technique
Several sampling procedures were examined, however,
a number of factors combined to have a major impact in the
se^lection of tbe sample which were not originally foreseen.
The Iowa Department of Revenue had agreed to draw a sample
but only as part of a yearly report which was soon to be
processed. In addition, the programmers who could be
assigned to the project by the Department of Revenue had
only worked with data processing problems. They had never
taken as much as a one semester course in statistics thus
ruling out the use of sophisticated sampling techniques.
Finally the IBM 1130 computer at Drake University has a
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single disk storage which put a further constraint on the 
maximum sample size which could be used. The result of a 
lack of statistical and scientific skills, time pressures, 
and the limitations of the IBM II30 caused the drawing of 
the sample on the following basis: the sample is a pro­
portionate, random sample stratified by twenty-three 
income classes and also by pay and no pay classification.
The sampling rate was 1 percent of each adjusted gross 
income class plus twenty-five returns. The sample draws 
a continually larger proportion of the tax returns as the 
income brackets get larger. The distribution of the 10,776 
returns is shown in Table 32. The variation in pay and no 
pay returns results from the.state considering any return 
paying less than $1.00 a no pay return and owing no taxes.
In the Iowa tax model, returns of taxpayers owing less than 
$1.00 are considered pay returns. The sample is drawn from 
income earned in I966 and reported in the Iowa Department of 
Revenue's annual report on individual tax for fiscal 1967 « 
Due to a misunderstanding in drawing the sample, the 
twenty-five returns were not randomly drawn but were the 
first twenty-five returns on the computer files at the 
Iowa Department of Revenue. There was no method of 
identifying the twenty-five returns in each income class 
because card order was not maintained.
The Iowa Department of Revenue puts the income tax 
returns on their master income tax file in the order in
TABLE 32
NUMBER OF RETURNS IN POPULATION, STATE SAMPLE AND MODEL SAMPLE







Income Class Populati on Sample Sample Populat ion Sample Sample
Re j ects 2 2  ̂ 2 8,464 108 108
$ 0- $ 500 1 1 1 l4 ,286 166 166
500- 1 ,000 3 3 3 43,254 452 4521,000- 2 ,000 13,050 155 203 108,311 1,091 1,0432 ,000- 3 ,000 71,998 735 763 47,467 491 4633 ,000- 4,000 88,497 898 910 23,219 254 2424 ,000- 5 ,000 97,131 982 987 7,447 99 945 ,000- 6 ,000 100,241 1,012 1,016 2,016 45 4l6 ,000- 7,000 92,109 935 938 684 32 307 ,000- 8,000 75,888 774 777 304 28 258 ,000- 9 ,000 56,829 586 587 150 27 269 ,000- 10,000 39 ,426 4i4 415 80 26 2510,000- 15,000 70,365 720 721 171 27 2515,000- 20,000 16,754 191 192 45 26 2520,000- 25,000 7,002 95 95 23 22 2225,000- 30,000 3,681 62 63 13 13 1230,000 35,000 2,209 47 47 7 7 735,000 40,000 1,394 39 39 5 5 540,000- 45,000 900 34 34 5 5 545,000- 50,000 657 32 32 2 2 250,000- 75,000 1,332 39 39 7 7 775,000- 100,000 349 29 29 2 2 2100,000- 150,000 162 27 27 2 2 2150,000- and over 92 26 26 1 1 1TOTAL 740,072 7,838 7,946 255,965 2,938 2,830
HMO
SOURCE: Population, Iowa Department of Revenue, Income Tax Annual Statistical
Report, 1966; state sample analysis provided by Iowa Department of 
Revenue; model sample prepared by author.
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which they are filed with the Department of Revenue. This 
means that the drawing of the first twenty-five returns in 
each income class will result in an error only if the char­
acteristics of these taxpayers vary significantly from 
income taxpayers who file their returns later. It is 
probable that those who pay income taxes earlier 
are likely to have larger income tax refunds due to them. 
This may mean, although not necessarily, that they owe 
less than the average amount of tax. Any error which would 
result from these assumptions would create errors that 
would result in underestimation. The next section is 
designed to indicate the accuracy of various estimates in 
the sample year.^
Reliability of Ma.jor Aggregates in the Sample Year
The Statistics of Income in the United States pro­
vides the greatest wealth of information concerning income
2tax that exists in the world. These yearly statistics are 
based on a sample of approximately 400,000 federal income 
tax returns. The Brookings National Tax Model "took a
Currently a computer program is being readied to 
select a new sample from the fiscal 1970 report. The 
basic sample is to be a 10 percent (about 130,000 returns) 
disproportionate (optimal) sample stratified by county, 
income class and pay or no pay status.
2‘■U.S. Treasury Department of Internal Revenue 
Service.., Statistics of Income, 1966, Individual Income Tax 
Returns. ~ ~
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3selected amount of information from the 400,000 returns" 
for their model. The only accuracy checks made available 
in the Brookings publications were on the larger aggregates. 
That, is, the model estimate of total adjusted gross 
income in Statistics of Income was compared to AGI esti­
mates of the Brookings model. The Brookings estimate is 
just under .02 percent higher. When comparing tax due between 
the two samples the Brookings model is .34 percent higher. 
Close results of course can be expected since both of these 
samples were very large and the sampling variability for 
the larger aggregates therefore small. In addition, the
percentage distribution of returns by income class is
4almost identical for the two samples.
The information concerning the Iowa tax model is 
presented in a similar fashion by comparing the model 
estimates of the basic aggregates to the known informa­
tion published by the Iowa Department of Revenue. Table 33 
columns 5 and 6 show the adjusted gross income of the pop­
ulation and the sample estimate. The reported AGI was 
#3.6915 billion and the model estimate is. $3.6674 billion. 
However, $.0171 billion, the negative adjusted gross income, 
must be added to the total to make a valid comparison with 
the Iowa Department of Revenue figure, which is the sum of
3Joseph A. Pechman, "A New Model for Revenue Esti­
mating," 1963 Brookings Institution, p. 233»
4Ibid., p. 235.
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only positive incomes. The resulting $5*6?^5 billion 
estimate from the Iowa tax model is in error just under 
•3 percent. The total estimate of AGI for pay returns 
indicates even less error. The total error is only .08 
percent. A superficial look at Table 33 will indicate that 
the estimates for each income class are almost as low as 
the error for the total adjusted gross income.
The Iowa Department of Revenue also reports the 
distribution of taxes paid by income class. Table 34
compares the tax reported by the Iowa tax model and the 
information from the annual Iowa income tax report. It 
is interesting to note by comparing column 2 and column 3 
that the tax model underestimates the tax due in all but 
three income classes. The percent of underestimation 
varied considerably from class to class but is generally
low in all but the lowest and highest income classes.
As mentioned in the discussion of the sampling technique 
this continual tendency to estimate low may be due to the 
drawing of the first twenty-five returns in each income 
class. The model estimate of total taxes paid S80.6, is 
an underestimate of taxes actually by 1.12 percent.
Finally, the Iowa Department of Revenue reports the number
of personal and child credits by income class. These data 
have been converted to tax losses by multiplying the appro­
priate amount times each of the credits and comparing them
to the model estimates in Table 35» The actual loss in 1966
was $24.107 million. The model estimate is $.383 million
TABLE 33 .
REPORTED AND MODEL ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME FOR PAY AND NO PAY RETURNSIN IOWA, FISCAL YEAR I967
Afil Class Pay Returns 
Uoporlofl Mil Model list.
No Pay Returns 
Actual ARI Model list.
Total Roturiis 
Actual AGI Model Est.
H e . j o c t g s 0 . 0 s - 4 , 2 4 7 . S 0 . 0 $ - 1 7 , 1 3 7 , , 9 4 4 . S 0 . 0 $ - 1 7 , , 1 4 2 ,, 1 9 1 .
0 . - 5 5 0 0 . 2 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 0 . 4 , 403 , 6 7 7 . 0 5 4 , 2 4 0 , 9 0 5 . 4 , 4 6 3 ,, 8 7 7 . 85 4 ,,2 4 1  ,, 1 0 5 .
5 0 0 . I ,10 0 0 . 2, 6 9 9 . 6 0 2 , 6 9 9 . 33 , 2 9 9 , 5 3 1 . 37 3 3 , 0 2 0 , 1 3 2 . 3 3 , 1 0 2 , 2 3 0 . 96 3 3 ,, 0 2 2 ,,831 .
t ,.0 0 0 , , 0 0 0 . 24 , 3 7 9 , 5 3 6 . 07 27 , 5 2 4 . 7 7 6 . 1 5 9 , 3 6 3 , 0 8 7 . 24 1 5 9 , 4 7 1 ,, 4 2 4 . 1 8 3 , 7 4 2 , 6 2 3 . 12 1 8 6 ,, 9 9 6 , , 2 0 0 .
2 ,, 0 0 0 . 3 !, 0 0 0  . 18 1 , 6 7 1 , 2 1 0 . 49 181 , 6 9 8 , 4 0 0 . 1 1 6 , 7 0 9 , 4 7 3 . 1 8 1 1 6 , 1 0 3,, 3 0 8 . 2 9 8 , 3 8 0 ,, 6 8 3 . 49 2 9 7 , , 8 0 2 , , 2 8 8 .
, 0 0 0 . , 0 0 0 . 3 1 0 ,5 3  9 , 8 6 3 . 37 3 1 1 ,6 8 1 , 8 5 6 . 7 9 ,3 3 4 , 8 7 0 . 0 3 7 0 , 7 7 9 ,, 8 0 8 . 3 8 9 , 8 7 4 , , 7 3 3 . 24 3 9 0 , , 4 6 1 ,, 6 6 4 .
, 0 0 0 . _ 5 ,, 0 0 0 . 437 ,8 6 3 , 7 2 3 . 49 4 3 5 , 9 0 0 . , 0 9 6 . 32 ,7 1 4 , 6 4 4 , 1 1 . 3 2 , . 59 2 , , 5 6 0 . 4 7 0 , 5 7 8 , 3 6 7 . 6 2 4 6 8 ,, 4 9 2 , , 6 5 6 .
5 ,, 0 0 0 . 6 ,, 0 0 0 . 553 , 0 3 2 , 1 7 9 . 4 9 5 5 0 , 5 0 6 , 1 1 3 . 1 0 , 8 9 5 ,2 4 1  . 23 1 0 ,. 901 , 5 3 4 . 5 6 1 , 92 7 , 4 1 9 . 99 561 ,, 4 0 7 , 6 4 7 .
b ,, 0 0 0 . 7 ,, 0 0 0 . 59 7 , 3 8 6 , 2 9 1 . 74 5 9 7 , 5 4 3 . 5 5 3 . 4 , 3 9 4 , 2 1 8 .. 8 0  ■ 4 , 36 6 , 5 4 3 . COI , 9 8 0 , 5 0 9 . . 74 601 ,, 9 1 0 , , l o G .
7 ,, 0 0 0 . 8 ,, 0 0 0 . 6 5 7 , 5 9 7 , 8 1 5 . 99 5 65 , 3 5 5 , 3 9 3 . 2 . 2 6 5 ,81  4 . 31 2 ,,2 54 , 9 4 4 . 5 6 9 , 8 6 3 , 6 3 0 . . 74 5 6 7 , , 6 1 0 , 3 3 7 .a,, 0 0 0 . _ 9 , 0 0 0  . 481 , 3 0 7 , 1 3 4 . 99 4 8 0 ,6 71 , 5 5 2 . 1 , 2 7 4 , 2 7 3 . . 8 2 1 ,, 2 6 5 , 6 8 3 . 373  . 0 4 6 . 6 0 5 .. 12 37 3 , 231 , 5 1 5 .
V , 0 0 0 . _ 10 , 0 0 0 . 373 , 0 0 2 , 5 0 9 . .8 7 3 7 2 , 4 8 0 , 8 3 2 . 754 , 0 9 5 .. 5 8 7 5 0 , 6 8 3 . 373  ,,8 4 6 , 6 0 5 . , 12 373 , 2 3  1 , 5 1 5 .
10 , 0 0 0 . _ 15 , 0 0 0 . 8 2 8 , 3 6  1 , 0 3 8 . . 9 9 8 2 7 , 8 2 9 , 5 0 5 . 2 , 0 2 6 , 8 9 9 . 43 2 ,,0 1 2 , 0 9 4 . 8 3 0 ,.3 87 , 9 3 8 . .2 4 O29 , 0 4 2 , 3 9 9 .
15 , 0 0 0 . 20 , 0 0 0 . 2 8 6 , 3 4 9 , 2 9 8 . . 6 2 28 3 , 3 9 8 , 4 0 0 . 7 0 0 , 2 2 6 . .1 5 7 9 2 , 0 1 9 . 2 8 7 , ,1 2 9 , 5 2 4 . . 6 2 2 8 4 . 1 9 0 , 4 1 9 .
2 0 , 0 0 0 . - 25 , 0 0 0  . 15 5 , 2 7 5 , 2 3 0 . . 6 8 155 . 8 2 4 , 6 7 2 . 516 , 9 6 0 . 11 517 , 7 8 0 . 1 5 5 , 7 9 2 , 2 1 0 .. 6 2 1 5 6 , 3 4 2 , 4 5 2 .
25 , 0 0 0 . _ 30 , 0 0 0 . 1 0 0 , 186 . 5 3 5 . . 9 9 97 , 8 3 5 , 6 3 2 . 346 , 0 7 6 . . 4 8 34 5 , 9 8 0 . 1 0 0 , 5 32 , 6 1 2 .. 43 98 , l 8 l , 6 1 2 .
30 , 0 0 0 . 35 , 0 0 0 . 71 ,4 9 5 , 4 7 0 .. 1 5 71 , 9 3 0 , 9 4 4 . 2 2 2 , 5 8 9 . . 0 3 2 2 2 , 5 8 9 . 71 ,, 7 1 7 , 9 5 9 '. 1 5 72 , 1 5 3 , 5 3 3 .
3.'; , 0 0 0 . lio, 0 0 0 . 52 , 0 0 0 , 3 2 6 , . 2 0 51 , 9 2 3 , 6 7 2 . 1 8 6 , 1 1 4 .. 4 8 186 , 1 1 4 . 5 2 , ,1 0 6 , 4 4 0 ..6 5 52 , 1 0 9 , 7 8 6 .
^0 . 0 0 0 . _ 45 , 0 0 0 . 38 , 0 3 2 , 2 5 2 . 7 8 38 , 1 3 1 , 3 7 6 . 2 0 6 . 6 0 7 . . 0 4 20 6 , 6 0 7 . 3 8 ,, 2 5 8 , 8 5 9 . . 81 38 , 3 3 7 , 9 8 3 .
, 0 0 0 . _ 50 , 0 0 0 . 31 , 126 , 1 6 3 . 1 2 30 .8 7 3 , 7 5 2 . 93 , 4 3 2 . . 7 4 93 , 4 3 2 . 31(,, 2 1 9 . 5 9 5 . 8 5 30 . 9 6 7 , 1 8 4 .
50 , 0 0 0 . _ 75 , 0 0 0  . 7 9 , 0 7 6 , 3 8 8 .•15 8 0 ,6 2 4 , 2 4 0 . 41 2 . 5 3 4 . . 7 6 4 1 2 , 5 3 4 . 7 9 ,,488, 9 2 2 . . 9 0 81 , 0 3 6 , 7 7 4 .
75 , 0 0 0  . 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 2 9 , 4 9 6 , 1 6 5 . . 5 0 29 , 0 8 1 , 3 4 0 . 1 7 0 , 2 6 3 .. 0 3 17 0 , 2 6 3 . 2 !f., 666 , 4 2 8 ..5 1 29 , 2 5 1 , 6 0 3 .
1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . _ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 18 , 9 0 8 , 3 8 4 .. 7 9 18 , 0 1 1 , 5 0 4 . 2 6 5 , 5 0 7 . 5 6 2 6 5 , 5 0 7 . !'>•;,1 7 3 , 8 9 2 . 3 4 1 9 , 0 7 7 , 0 9 1 .
1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . - 0. 24 , 9 5 5 , 1 9 0 . 9 1 25 , 4 8 2 , 2 4 4 . 463 , 3 1 0 . 0 8 46 3 , 3 1 0 . 25 ,4 1 8 , 5 0 0 . 9 9 25 , 9 4 5 , 5 5 4 .
$ 5 , 2 4 0 , 3 5 5 . 4 8 9 .99 $5,235 , 1 0 2 , 7 3 3 . $451,159,444. 2 4 $432 , 2 9 8 , 5 6 0 . $ 5 , 6 9 1 , 5 1 4 , 8 6 1 .99 $ 5 , 6 6 7 , 4 0 1 , 2 9 3 .
h->
SOURCE: Reported adjusted gross income, Iowa Department of Révenue, Income Tax 




REPORTED AND MODEL ESTIMATE OF INCOME TAX PAID IN 
IOWA, FISCAL YEAR I967
AGI Income Class Reported Tax Model Estimate
Rejects S 1 ,488.99 $ 1,488$ 0-$ 500 , 1.50 1
500- 1,000 19.59 171,000- 2,000 31,889.61 27,564
2,000- 3,000 675,739.23 644,311
3,000- 4,000 1 ,937,773.42 1,897,472
4,000- 5,000 3,726,002.53 3 ,622,914
5,000- 6,000 6,037,074.91 5,870,7566,000- 7,000 7,794,397.00 7,765,386
7,000- 8,000 8,316,495.04 , 8,224,742
8,000- 9,000 7,693,807.68 7,721,584
9 ,000- 10,000 6,387,343.85 6 ,416,78410,000- 15,000 16,401,648.48 16 ,270,026
15,000- 20,000 6,895,599.89 6,892,87720,000- 25,000 4,011,675.11 4,071,44225,000- 30,000 2,643,595.86 2,566,56330,000- 35,000 1,917,979.06 1,890,647
35,000- 40,000 1,384,098.19 1,354,40140,000- 45,000 1,003,701.02 953,16345,000- 50,000 821,268.33 819,956
50,000- 75,000 2,034,183.95 1,981,10675,000- 100,000 715,022.03 682,994100,000- 150,000 447,446.82 384,19315c,000-and over 671,464.14 576,180
TOTAL $81,549,636.23 #80,636,512
SOURCE: Reported tax paid, Iowa Department of Revenue,




a c t u a l a n d m o d e l  e s t i m a t e of t a x l o s s d ue to p e r s o n a l and
CHILD CREDITS FOR PAY RETURNS IN IOWA, FISCAL YEAR I967
AGI Income Class Actual Loss Model Estimate
Rejects S 90.00 $ 90
# 0-$ 500 0 0
500- 1,000 15 151 ,000- 2 ,000 195,772.50 224,825
2 ,000- 3,000 1,163,602.50 1,181,0713,000- 4 ,000 1,921,395.00 1,961,249
4 ,000- 5,000 2,700,135.00 2,727,332
' 5,000- 6,000 3,175,222.50 3,252,6756 ,000- 7,000 2,970,487.50 3,209,964
7,000- 8,000 2,851,777.50 2 ,846,534
8 ,000- 9,000 2,243,610.00 2,253,1079 ,000- ■ 10,000 1,624,027.50 1,594,854
10,000- 15,000 2,986,830.00 3,030,65513,000- 20,000 717,247.50 703,584
20,000- 25 ,000 300,735.00 2(6,896
25,000- 30,000 156,592.00 152,092
30,000- 35,000 96,127.50 87,420
35,000- 40,000 59,655.50 63,53440,000- 45,000 38,002.50 38,71345,000- 50,000 27,840.00 28,48750,000- 75,000 55,230.00 59,42775,000- 100,000 13,575.00 13,809100,000- 150,000 5,902.50 4,995150,000- and over . 2,970.50 3,051TOTAL $24,106,661.50 $23,724,408
SOURCE: Actual Loss, Iowa Department of Revenue, Income
Tax Annual Report, 1966; model estimate,
Appendix B .
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low giving an error of .88 percent. The error by income 
class varies but is within a narrow margin of error.
The error in adjusted gross income, total tax due 
and personal and child credits are so low that they will 
create no problems for a state agency using the model.
Revenue Predictions with the Iowa Tax Model^
The Revenue Projection Technique of the Iowa Tax 
Model is based on two assumptions. The first is that there 
is very little change in taxpayer characteristics by 
income class from year to year. This means that the 
sampled data will remain valid over a period of years.
The second assumption is that the number of returns in 
each income class can be estimated and provide an estimate 
of future revenue.
As previously explained the weight for the model 
variable is :
where W is the weight, T the total number of returns,
S the number of sampled returns, i the income class and 
y the year. The number of returns for each income 
class is known for past years since it is reported in 
the annual Iowa income tax statistical reports. By 
forming the weight as indicated above, and programming 
the tax laws of the year in question the Iowa tax model
5This discussion relies on information presented 
on pp. 52-55.
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will provide estimates of tax due as well as all other 
data in the model. Weights based on the known number of 
returns for years other than fiscal 196? are called known 
weights. If estimates are close it can be inferred that 
taxpayer characteristics have changed relatively little.
To estimate taxes in future years the number of 
returns is needed to make the weights. The number of 
returns in each bracket can be estimated for future years 
by projecting the number of returns by assuming linearity 
and calculating least squares linear regression equations.  ̂
These estimates can be used to form new weights to make new 
revenue estimates.
The correlation coefficients for the regression 
equations of pay returns were high. For the eighteen
income classes over $3,000 the range was from .83I to
.986 with most being over .9* The correlation coeffi­
cients for income classes less than $3,000 showed very 
little correlation--the range being between .1? and .53* 
However, these returns contribute less than .9 percent 
of revenue and large errors will not change revenue 
greatly.
The correlation coefficients of no pay returns were 
considerably less--generally on the order of .6 and .7.
^1130 Scientific Subroutine Package, IBM applica- 
tional manual number H20-G252-2, International Business 
Machines Corporation Technical Manual, White Plains, New
York, 1967.
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However, the income class $1,000 to $2,000 which consti­
tutes over 40 percent of the no pays had a coefficient 
of .92.
Accuracy of Estimates
A major assumption of the Iowa tax model is that 
there is no major change in the basic tax data sampled 
from year to year. That is, the federal tax deduction, 
family size, and v?^ious deductions and exemptions are 
not subject to very rapid change and therefore, by alter­
ing the weight for any given year, estimates of the tax 
due can be made. Because of changes in the federal tax 
due to the federal income tax cut, the only previous year 
which can be estimated accurately is fiscal I966. In 
addition, two years have passed since the sample was drawn 
and estimates for fiscal I968 and I969 can also be made.
Table 36 shows the percentage error in the estimates 
of tax due by income class for fiscal years I966 through 
1969. Table 36 shows three things. First, in looking over 
the table generally, in each year the large percentage 
error appears in the highest and lowest income classes.
Such variation can be due at least in part to sampling 
variability which is discussed in the next section or 
possibly the drawing of twenty-five non random returns 
in the sample. Second, there is only one figure in all 
years which breaks the general consistency of the esti- 
mates--the tax due which is high by 30.6 percent for those
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TABLE 36
PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN REPORTED AND ESTIMATED TAX 









$ 0-$ 500 _1 _1 II -1
500- 1,000 _1 _1 _1 _ 1
1,000- 2,000 -21.119 -13.5 -.350 +21.886
2,000- 3,000 -5.308 -4.5 -1.484 +3.287
3 ,000- 4,000 +30.638 -2.079 -3.468 -3.656
4 ,000- 5,000 + .937 -2.766 -3.296 -5.878
, 5,000- 6,000 +1.060 -2.754 -6.108 -6.156
6,000- 7,000 +2.963 -.370 -3.315 -3.5367 ,000- 8,000 + .973 +1.103 -3.221 -3.4068,000- 9,000 +1.604 + .361 -.874 -.7996
9 ,000- 10,000 + .552 -.460 -.300 +.3381
10,000- 15,000 -.153 -.802 + .009 +.520315,000- 20,000 +1.056 -.0395 +2.541 +3.64220,000- 25,000 +2.941 -1.489 +2.158 +2.781. 25,000- 30,000 -2.739 -2.260 -2.214 -3.259
30,000- 35,000 -5.332 -1.425 -2.214 -3.25935,000- 40,000 -6.716 -2.145 -5.143 +.021640,000- 45,000 -3.707 -5.035 -8.912 -4.21745,000- 50,000 +2.232 -.159 -3.173 +3.80050,000- 75,000 +1.546 —2.609 -8.120 + .16275,000- 100,000 -1.077 -4.479 -12.738 -3.769100,000- 150,000 -8.582 -14.149 -26.371 -20.980150,000-and over -18.219 -14.190 -19.241 -7.950
uncorrected +3.258 -1.12 -2.25 -.816
corrected -.04i%
SOURCE: Iowa Department of Revenue, Income Tax Annual
Statistical Report, annually 1966-I969; model 
estimates prepared by author.
^No valid data because sample contains two items or less.
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■whose income is from $3,000 to $4,000 in fiscal I966.
It has been impossible to explain this error in any way. 
Third, the table shows the percentage error in total 
estimated tax due in all four years. The estimate of 
total taxes paid in fiscal I967 as indicated before was 
1.12 percent low. The estimate of taxes paid in fiscal
1968 was low by 2,25 percent and the estimate for fiscal
1969 was an underestimate of .82 percent. The estimate 
in the fiscal I966 shows an uncorrected estimate of 3.26 
percentage points high. During the years 1959-1968 the 
reject classification for pay returns paid about $20 
per return. However, the two sampled returns, all that 
were filed in the sample year, paid over $700 each. A 
substantial increase in reject returns in the following 
years can not be expected to pay an average tax of $700. 
Therefore, the model estimate of tax paid for these 
returns is inordinately large and must be subtracted to 
provide a reasonable estimate. After the adjustment for 
zero and negative income returns, the corrected tax due 
estimated in fiscal 1966 is low by only .04 percent.
It must be pointed out that during this period 
changes were taking place in the Iowa income tax provisions, 
Fiscal 1966 is a year when there was no income tax with­
holding in Iowa. In fiscal I967 Iowa instituted a with­
holding tax system which continues in effect. Also 
fiscal 1968 saw an increase in the child credit from $7.50
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to $10.00, the institution of a federal surcharge which 
amounted to 7 1/2 percent, and the addition of a new tax
bracket. The fiscal year 1969 saw the continuation of the
surcharge for the whole year which resulted in a 10 percent
surcharge to the federal tax. All of which were programmed
in the estimates. In light of these changes over a period 
of four years the model predictions with an error not 
exceeding 2.25 percent proves that taxpayer characteristics 
in the model are relatively stable.
Accuracy of Estimates with Projection Technique
The projection of revenue using trend lines in the 
number of returns in each income bracket for pay and no 
pay returns suffered some severe problems. Trends were 
made from data for the fiscal years 1959 to I966. Although 
some changes in the Iowa tax provisions were made during 
that period these changes had little effect on the number 
of returns filed. However, changes becoming effective in 
the fiscal years 1967 and I968 providing Iowa with state
withholding and a sales tax credit caused the number and 
distribution of returns to shift. Such changes made it 
impossible to accurately check the projection method. The
use of Figure 8 will aid in showing the development of the
problems encountered. The diagram is not made from actual 
trend lines but is constructed only from logic to show the 
problems. The problem was that the trend lines continually 
underestimated the number of returns filed in the state and
therefore underestimated the revenue to be collected.






Pi 1969SOURCE: Prepared by
MtoU)
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Figure 8 will aid in showing the development of the problems 
encountered. Although a trend line was drawn for each of 
the 24 pay and no pay income classes this analysis looks 
at the problem as if there were only one trend line. The 
lowest line in Figure 1 marked the original trend is the 
line derived from the years 1959 to 1966. From the line 
it is obvious that the total number of returns estimated 
filed in 196? would be amount B. However, due to the 
State of Iowa instituting a new state law requiring indi­
vidual income tax withholding the actual amount C was 
filed. Thus the estimated weights were low resulting in 
a low estimate of revenue in fiscal I967. The error was 
highly significant and represented an underestimation of 
the actual increase in revenue of $0%. Of course, any 
prediction of the impact of withholding some element of 
guess work and the above trend line includes no such cor­
rection.
The only real test of the possible accuracy of the 
estimating methodology was for the single past year fiscal 
1966. Earlier prior years contain federal taxes under a 
changed federal law and therefore the sampled data are 
invalid. The tax due, after correcting for negative adjusted 
gross income returns, underestimates revenue to 2.113 per­
cent. Such an estimate lends credence to the fact that 
without the changes effecting the number of returns the 
projection technique was a good one.
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Because the trends in the number of returns were 
such a good fit over a relatively long period of time, 
it was felt that the slopes of the original trends were 
accurate. It was therefore assumed that withholding insti­
tuted in fiscal 196? had the effect of shifting the trend 
lines upward. Thus, the first adjustment was to increase 
the y intercept of the trend lines to pass through the 
actual number of returns filed in fiscal 1967» In figure 8 
the new trend line has the slope of the original line but 
passes through the point C--the actual number of returns 
filed. The trend line marked adjustment 1 , when tested 
overestimates, as expected, the number of returns filed 
in 1966. Fiscal 19&7 is, of course, correct. However, 
fiscal 1968 estimates were low. In the figure 8 esti­
mates of returns were D while amount E were actually filed. 
This was not completely unexpected. The impact of with­
holding was expected to have an impact beyond one year.
In addition, the state instituted a sales tax credit which 
could be paid as a cash return if no income tax was owed. 
The poorly written bill caused a great deal of confusion 
because it allowed every person to file for the credit.
The first to line up were children and college students.
The general impact was to increase the number of returns.
Adjustment 2 was shifting the trend upward to
pass through point G--the number of returns actually filed
in fiscal I969. The resulting estimate for fiscal 1970 is
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$108.79 million. However, there is reason to believe that 
it is an underestimation of tax paid because the model has 
consistently underestimated revenue and because the rate 
of inflation and therefore income has exceeded the rate 
that was prevalent during the years used in the trends.
Also increases in personal income in Iowa are at a higher 
rate than when the trend slope was determined.
The trend shown in figure 8 by the broken line 
appears to be the new trend line. However, due to the 
limited number of points no test was made.
In summary, the technique used for projection has 
been encumbered by problems unforeseen when this project 
was conceived. The period from fiscal 196? to 1970 proved 
to be very poor years to attempt to justify such a tech­
nique. These same years proved difficult for standard 
revenue estimating techniques. The only year for which 
a valid check could be made provided a reasonably accurate 
estimate. The projection method does not account for 
more rapid than average inflation or variation in income 
which might result from a recession. Some method of 
relating taxable income in the state of Iowa to national 
or state projections of personal income should be researched,
Variability of Model Components 
Table 37 presents data on adjusted gross income 
used in the model.for pay returns and income class. The 
data provided are the actual and sample means, residuals
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TABLE 37














$ 1- # 499 $ 200.00 $ 200.00 .0 .0000
500- 999 899.33 899.86 -0.53 .08931 ,000- 1,999 1,865.47 1,868.16 -2.69 .05152,000- 2,999 2,523.28 2,519.06 -4.22 .11613,000- 3,999 3,522.61 3,509.04 +13.57 .08314 ,000- 4,999 4,492.60 4,507.97 -15.37 .0640
5,000- 5,999 5,502.57 5,497.07 + 5.50 .05246 ,000- 6,999 6,497.83 6,487.81 +10.02 .04537,000- 7,999 7,475.02 7.479.41 -4.39 .03898 ,000- 8,999 8,471.50 8,469.39 +2.11 .03419 ,000- 9,999 9,469.40 9 ,463.10 +6.30 .031410,000- 14,999 11,795.56 11,772.34 +23.22 .114615,000- 19,999 17,001.83 17,091.39 -89.56 .081220,000- 24,999 22,253.97 22,175.84 -78.13 .064325,000- 29,999 26,998.86 27,217.20 +218.34 .046930,000- 34,999 32,562.31 32,365.49 +196.82 .042135,000- 39,999 37,247.66 37,302.95 -53.29 .037440,000- 44,999 42,367.79 42,280.28 +87.51 .036345,000- 49,999 46,991.68 47,376.19 -384.51 .030750,000- 74,999 60,528.35 59,366.65 +1,161.70 .109875,000- 99,999 83,327.37 84,516.23 -1,188.86 .0777100,000- 149,999 116,120.63 116,718.42 -597.80 .1130150,000-,and over 276,980.87 271,252.07 +5,728.80 .7140
SOURCE: Prepared by author.
1 s •Relative sampling variability, — , is the standard devia­
tion of the AGI class divided by the mean income for that 
class where
■Y ^  Xi^-XSXi and X =n Xin
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and sampling variability, which are the standard deviation 
of the estimate expressed as a percent of the estimate.
The standard deviation when added to and subtracted from 
the estimate provides the computed upper and lower limits 
within which approximately two out of three estimates 
derived from a similarly selected sample would be expected
7to fall. Such information is useful when compared to the 
information in column 4 of Table 37- There one can see 
the actual deviation from the population. For pay returns 
the error in mean income by income class is well under 1 
percent in all income classes except income classes above 
$30,000. For no pay returns the situation is likewise 
close.
The problem to contend with is error in the esti­
mates resulting from sampling variability. The fact that 
mean adjusted gross income by income class is very close 
does not insure that the other model components are as 
accurate. Since, however, the estimates of tax due and 
personal and child credits are accurate there is every 
reason to believe that the remaining provision, federal 
tax deduction, state itemized and personal deduction and 
out of state taxes, are accurate. No proof can be offered,
thowever. Problems relating to the sampling variability 
have very practical applications, In comparing the
7John Neter and William Wasserman, Fundamenta1 
Statistics (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, I961), pp. 359-360.
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impact of two methods of raising S5 million by two dif­
ferent ways the error of either method using different 
sampled data is unknwon and could vary. Very strong 
dependence on one or several provisions could recombine 
to increase the error of any estimate.
Summary
The random stratified sample for the Iowa tax 
model may be biased by the drawing of twenty-five non 
random returns per income class. In spite of such possi­
ble error, the aggregate estimates of adjusted gross 
income and tax due are close to known population totals. 
Revenue projections years before and after the sample 
year are close--the error in total tax paid never exceeds 
2.25 percent. The estimates are low perhaps resulting 
from the non-random returns. Use of the trend lines for 
estimating future years could not be entirely checked 
because changes in the Iowa law had a major impact on the 
number and distribution of returns. The only year which 
could be checked, fiscal year I966, showed an error in tax 
due of less than 1 percent. All variables in the model 
could not be checked but accuracy of estimates for total 
adjusted gross income tax due, and personal and child 
credits does not allow for any major error in the remain­
ing variables. The Iowa tax model should estimate changes 
in the law accurately but cannot project those new pro­
visions into future years with any known accuracy.
CHAPTER VII
ADVANTAGES AND WEAKNESSES OF INCOME TAX MODELS
Advantages of Income Tax Models 
Dr. Ben Okner, Brookings Institution, stated in a 
personal interview that the national tax model was so advan­
tageous because it provided new and more accurate data than
]had ever been available. ' Joseph A. Pechman indicated 
three major areas where the model would be particularly 
useful: budgetary planning, legislative requirements re­
lated to estimates of proposed tax changes, and research
2into a wide range of problems never possible before.
Stanley S. Surrey, Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury for Tax Policy, gave the following general 
reason for the usefulness of tax models:
The computer technology offers us the opportunity 
of far greater knowledge than we have ever possessed 
in shaping and evaluating tax policy alternatives.^
^Personal interview with Dr. Ben Okner, Brookings 
Institution, Washington, D.C., June 10, 1970.
2J. A. Pechman, "A New Tax Model for Revenue Esti­
mating," Studies of Government Finance (Washington, D.C.: 
Brookings Institution, 1965), ppJ 2351 2kl.
3 ■Stanley S, Surrey, "Computer Technology and Fed­




Three particular uses of the models are suggested in the 
area of research--sensitivity analysis, study of horizontal 
equity, and cost effectiveness analysis.
One research task that can be performed with the 
income tax model is sensitivity analysis. The crucial 
variables involved in forecasting revenues under a 
given tax law are the level and distribution of income. 
. . . To deal with this problem weights are applied
to increase income levels from the sample year to the 
later year under examination. . . . Many different 
sets of weights are applied to increase income levels 
from the sample year to the later year under examina­
tion. . . . Many different sets of weights can be
tested, each of which represents a different level 
and/or distribution of income, and the influences of 
each set on the output variables, such as taxable 
income, tax liability, etc., can be obtained.
This type of analysis will throw considerable 
light on the automatic response of the tax system to 
changes in income levels, or, as it is commonly 
called, the built-in flexibility of the tax system. . . 
It is not possible, however, to find out enough about 
the flexibility characteristics of our tax system by 
simply looking at aggregate tax collections. We have 
to know more about the detailed characteristics of 
the tax system which can only be revealed by analytic
tools, such as the income tax 
Another important area in 
income tax model plays a payt




Using the model in 
tion of taxable income 
deduction for casualty 
insights into both the 
income tax as a whole 
provisions.5
this way, (study the distribu- 
due to the $600 exemption or 
losses) we have gained better 
operation of the individual 
and the effect of its component
Finally using the analytic approach one might study the 
impact of provisions seeking to discover 'Ufhat effect 
does a tax incentive for charitable contributions have?" 
Such an approach opens the tax system to cost effectiveness
Ibid., pp. 252-254. 
^ibid., p. 252.
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analysis which is being increasingly applied to government 
and private projects.^
The advantages of income tax models are stated
7very directly by Mr. Billy D. Cook, Assistant Director 
for Fiscal Planning and Research in Washington, D.C. He 
listed five major uses. First, they are "the only effec­
tive way to estimate the effect of adopting federal (1RS) 
code for income tax purposes.” Second, the basic tables 
will provide basic information such as marital status, 
method of education, filing patterns, etc., for revenue 
estimating purposes using standard techniques. Third, 
the model can be reprogrammed for estimating proposed 
changes in the tax law. Fourth, Mr. Cook suggests that 
the model answers questions such as "How important is 
legal income to total income of lawyers? Are medical 
deductions and/or contributions more important to doctors, 
lawyers or farmers, etc.?" These are answers to questions 
that have been impossible to answer before. Finally, and 
here Mr. Cook looks at the model from the administrative 
standpoint :
The data types are also very useful in determining 
compliance scores by income class. For example, how 
well are dividends reported on returns when compared 
to interest or any other income source. By use of 
O.B.E. data, which estimates totals for each state,
^Ibid.. p. 254.
7Personal correspondence with Mr. Billy D. Cook, Assistant Director for Fiscal Planning and Research, Wash­ington, D.C. government, June 29, 1970.
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one can compare these O.B.E, totals with the income 
source totals from the tax returns, adjusting for 
sample difference, and present an estimate of compli­
ance scores for each income class. This type of 
information is extremely useful for allocation of 
audit resources as well as setting norms for selective 
audits.°
Finally, the model can be an aid to revenue esti­
mating with standard techniques. In some way most fore­
casts of state income tax revenue relies upon the concept 
of income elasticity. Numerous attempts have been made
9to estimate the income elasticity.
Estimating income elasticity becomes very diffi­
cult due to changes in distribution of income, number of 
taxpayers, and when there are substantial changes in the 
tax law. Neil M. Singer, Department of Economics and 
Bureau of Business and Economic Research at the University 
of Maryland has developed a technique to estimate elasticity 
when these things vary,^^ but the techniques cannot be
^Ibid.
^Lee R. Soltow, "The Historic Rise in the Number 
of Taxpayers in a State with Constant Tax Law," National 
Tax Journal, December, 19551 P* 379 ! H. M. Groves and 
C, H. Kahn, "Stability of State and Local Tax Yields," 
American Economic Review, Vol. 42 (March, 1952), p. 87; 
Robert Harris, Income and Sales Taxes; The 1970 Outlook 
for States and Localities (State and Local Finance Project, 
Council of State Governments, January, I966); N. M. Singer, 
"The Use of Dummy Variables in Estimating the Income Elas­
ticity of State Income Tax Revenues," National Tax Journal, 
June, 1968, p. 200,I
10N. M. Singer, "Forecasting Maryland's Income-Tax 
Revenue," Working Paper Services, Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research, University of Maryland, College Park,
June, 1969.
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tested until there are 8 to 10 years of data collected.
Tax simulation models could take the provisions in question, 
simulate the tax revenue for the past 3 years on the basis 
of a single sample, and provide a relatively accurate 
estimate of income tax revenue elasticity. It would be 
this author's opinion that the income tax simulation tech­
nique is simple, systematic, and accurate enough to be 
an excellent revenue estimating device.
Classifying Types of Income Tax Models 
It is difficult to classify tax models effectively, 
but there is some justification for ranking them according 
to complexity. The lowest level of complexity would 
include most of the experimentation which has taken place 
to date. It would include models where returns were cal­
culated to provide estimates in the base year only. It 
would include both simple models like the ones used in 
Iowa by the Department of Revenue and also the Washington, 
D.C, maximum information model. At the second level of 
complexity would be those models which are repeatable on 
an annual basis and further attempt to estimate revenue 
effects over time. The Iowa tax model developed in 
Chapter III through Chapter V is a model of the second 
order but is one of the simplest which could be built at 
this level. At the third level of complexity would be 
generalized models estimating revenue over time, allowing 
for variable economic assumptions, and further, have the
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ability to show the inter-relationship between the federal 
and state tax systems. To have this type of model, 
sampled returns must be drawn from Federal returns, then 
the state and federal tax system must be simulated. The 
Brookings tax model by Joseph Pechman has experimented 
with changing economic assumptions, but this has been 
done by increasing income of each return at some fixed 
rate. There has been no attempt to link state estimates 
and national tax estimates. All models are of the state 
or the nation.
General Weaknesses of Computer Income Tax Models
Individuals working with tax models are generally 
doing so because they know that the method will solve 
some problems which can be solved in no other way. It is, 
therefore, not surprising that the literature reflects 
the positive accomplishments of the models. Some prob­
lems with the models can be indicated in addition to the 
problems discussed in Chapter II relating to the early 
experiences of the states.
As mentioned earlier current tax models do not 
provide any clear link between state and federal tax 
systems. Second, none of the models relate the tax 
model to consumption and other national income accounting 
aggregates. With such a governmental sector, it could 
become part of a tax component of a GNP estimating model. 
Third, use and knowledge about logical tax models does
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not allow the researcher to know the validity of his 
sample. For example, the extent to which sampled data 
reflects conditions in any specific future year is unknown. 
In Iowa, farm income is subject to considerable yearly 
shift. This may cause changes in other variables in the 
model— federal taxes charitable gifts, etc. Although one 
can easily justify the stability of personal and child 
exemptions the more detailed the model the greater the
difficulty in justifying the fact that the sample data is
not subject to substantial change. The drawing of a 
detailed sample can overcome some of these problems 
related to having a valid set of data in the sample year. 
However, no matter how carefully the sample is drawn 
there is no way to estimate the variability of lesser 
variables. When the law is reprogrammed any errors in 
the sampled data are summed up in the solution. There­
fore, different methods of raising an equal amount of 
revenue may be subject to considerably different amounts 
of error which cannot be accurately measured.
Although these problems could be critical to an 
analysis a careful researcher can avoid major pitfalls.
The caution necessary is well stated by Stanley S. Surrey.
No matter how much data are at our command, because
of the new vistas that are thereby disclosed there
will always be the tantalizing numbers that are not 
available--the more the analysts give us, the more 
we will rail at them for not knowing still more. In 
tui'ii, we must be careful not to be lulled into a 
false security because of the quantity of numbers 
and the mixtiu'e of actual and apparent precision they
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offer. ¥e must constantly seek to know all the 
assumptions that underly the numbers and where to 
place the dividing lines between precision, and adjust­
ments, indeed degrees of judgments. A good computer 
program and analysis should also carry \vith it the 
materials for a careful cross-examination of the 
results.H
Improving the Iowa Tax Model
The Iowa tax model can be improved by expanding 
its size and moving toward the solution to the complex 
problems listed in the above section. First, by sampling 
additional readily available data on taxpayer occupation, 
school district, and type of filing, the model could pro­
duce similar analysis over a wider range of problems and 
areas. Programming problems would be minimal. One could 
study the tax revenue effect of a changed income tax pro­
vision by county (an important area in Iowa because kO% 
of the income tax is returned to the county of origin), 
school district, occupation and type of filing.
Changes other than the first suggestion involve 
considerable reworking of the Iowa tax model program.
A second improvement in the Iowa tax model would be to 
extend the type of data gathered by drawing additional 
information about each return by hand, or at income tax 
filing time, punch additional information about selected 
returns. A model built with such detailed data could 
incorporate the concept of the Iowa tax model and the 
Washington, D.C. maximum information system. Third,
^^Stanley S. Surrey, op. cit., p. 252.
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the projection technique for the model should be modified 
to relate revenue projections to various economic assump­
tions. These assumptions would influence the rate of 
growth of the sampled income sources--wages and salaries, 
farm income, professional and business income or other 
income. If a more detailed sample were selected, more 
sources of income would be listed. Finally, if the best 
model is to be built, it must be from a sample of federal 
tax returns for Iowa residents. With that data one could 
simulate both the federal and state tax system and the 
relationship between them. The detail in federal informa­
tion would expand the tax model to its practical limits 
and create a tax research project of major proportions.
Summary
Income tax models can be used successfully to: 
l) estimate the effect of federal conformity, 2) provide 
expanded data for standard revenue estimating procedures,
3) estimate revenue impact of proposed state changes,
4) answer questions about taxpayers not before answered, 
and 5) provide information useful in allocation or audit 
resources. Tax models can be conveniently classified as 
belonging to three levels of complexity. The simplest, 
recalculating the impact of a single proposed change or 
series of changes for the sample year, compromises most of 
the models built to date. More complex models allow the
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variation of provisions and estimate over time. The most 
difficult models would, in addition, relate to other macro- 
economic aggregates, relate federal and state tax systems, 
and allow for the changes in economic conditions. No models 
have been built to do the latter.
Logical models are not without weaknesses: there
is no clear link between state and federal tax systems, 
no method of relating mode]s to national income accounts 
aggregates, stability of sample over time unknown, errors 
in sampling of data cause unmeasurable cumulative errors.
The Iowa tax model could be improved by: 1) sam­
pling additional readily available data; 2) sampling addi­
tional data by hand from returns; 3) changing the projec­
tion method to relate to a national aggregate such as 6NP;
4) allowing for various economic changes in the current or 
expanded sources of income. For a very effective model 
a sample of Iowa federal income tax returns would allow 
the simulation of the federal and state tax systems.
CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Summary
Joseph A. Pechman's work on income tax models led 
him to believe that states should use the method for revenue 
estimation. Nearly 2/3 of the income states sampled had 
enough data on tape or cards to use at least a simple 
revenue model. About half of those having adequate data 
have tried the simulation technique. State models are 
generally non-repeatable from year to year, using a single 
computer program for a single problem solution. Thus a 
state studying personal and child deduction or federal tax 
deduction in one year uses little of the program which must 
be rewritten in another year if a different problem is to 
be solved. In no case was there information available on 
the accuracy of estimates provided by the models. Many 
states will be inhibited by lack of staff available to 
build a more detailed model.
State experimentation with tax simulation has 
resulted in the study of revenue implications of structural 
changes in tax laws. With the possible exception of New 
York, none of the states have used their models for revenue
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projection over some period of real time. Only Washington,
D.C. uses the model for allocation of audit resources.
In general, states have not developed general models to
solve tax problems.
The Iowa tax model, designed to solve numerous 
tax problems, is designed to use a sample of Iowa individual 
income tax returns and make estimates of tax rates, taxes, 
tax losses, and other information by income bracket in the 
base year and future years. The data utilized in the model 
are similar to data which exist in many other states. 
Furthermore, the input data in the model are generally 
available each year. The pre-programmed options provide a 
rapid solution to many problems which face the states con­
tinually as they attempt to gain additional revenue through 
their income tax. Finally, the model has been given a set
of instructions so that those without knowledge of the
computer can easily master them and gain access to the 
model.
The Iowa tax model provides estimates of the tax 
due and the distribution of various tax losses. It also 
provides data to analyze the impact of no pay status of 
returns.
In general the Iowa income tax system turns regres­
sive at about $20,000, due to the federal tax deduction.
The state distributes nearly as many tax savings as it 
collects in taxes. The effective tax rate of the lower
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and higher income brackets tends to be reduced relatively 
more than middle income tax brackets due to the Iowa income 
tax provisions.
The Iowa tax model can quickly and easily solve 
many problems relating to the impact of a single provision 
or group of provisions. Although more time-consuming, due 
to interaction of man and machine, the model can provide 
solutions where a particular goal, such as reducing regres- 
sivity, is desired. Although the model is designed for 
easy addition of new options, technical knowledge of com­
puter programming would be necessary. In some cases it 
may be necessary to write a new model to solve different 
types of problems. An example of this problem was shown 
in the discussion of the percent of federal taxation.
There are some problems for which the Iowa tax model would 
be of no use. For example, if one wanted to examine the 
impact on Iowa tax revenue due to changing capital gains 
taxation or changing some provision of the itemized deduc­
tion it cannot be done because the sampled information in 
the Iowa tax model does not include these data. Whether 
solutions result from pre-programmed options or new pro­
grams, the analytical information can be received in a 
relatively short period of time.
The random stratified sample for the Iowa tax model 
may be biased by the drawing of twenty-five non-random 
returns per income class. In spite of such possible error,
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the aggregate estimates of adjusted gross income and tax 
due are close to known population totals. Revenue projec­
tions for years before and after the sample year are close 
--the error in total tax paid never exceeds 2.25 percent.
The estimates are low perhaps resulting from the non­
random returns. Use of the trend lines for estimating 
future years could not be entirely checked because changes 
in the Iowa law had a major impact on the number and distribu­
tion of returns. The only year which could be checked,
1965, showed an error in tax due of less than 1 percent.
All variables in the model could not be checked but accuracy 
of estimates for total adjusted gross income tax due, and 
personal and child credits does not allow for any major 
error in the remaining variables. The Iowa tax model 
should estimate changes in the law accurately but cannot 
project those new provisions into future years with any 
known accuracy.
Income tax models can be used successfully to:
1) estimate the effect of federal conformity, 2) provide 
expanded data for standard revenue estimating procedures,
3) estimate revenue impact of proposed state changes,
4) answer questions about taxpayers not before answered,
5) provide information useful in allocation or audit 
resources. Tax models can be conveniently classified as 
belonging to three levels of complexity. The simplest, 
recalculating the impact of a sing]e proposed change or
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series of changes for the sample year, comprises most of 
the models built to date. More complex models allow the 
variation of provisions and estimate over time. The most 
difficult models would, in addition, relate to other macro- 
economic aggregates, relate federal and state tax systems, 
and allow for the changes in economic conditions. No models 
have been built to do the latter.
Tax models are not without weaknesses. No model 
built can trace the interaction between the Federal and 
state income tax systems. Currently tax models, as defined 
by the scope of this study, are not incorporated in sub­
sections of gross national product models because model 
components are not tied to national income accounts aggre­
gates. Furthermore little is known concerning the varia­
bility of tax model components over time; the extent that 
a single sample remains valid in future years. Finally, 
different components of the sample are subject to some 
error. When provisions are reprogrammed the errors of 
different variables added together. The degree of error 
is, therefore, different for each estimât- . Models have not 
been studied in enough depth so some errors are not 
measurable.
The Iowa tax model could be improved by: l) sampling
additional readily available data; 2) sampling additional 
data by hand from returns; 3) changing the projection
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method to relate to a national aggregate such as GNP;
4) allowing for various economic changes in the current 
or expanded sources of income. The model could be further 
improved by drawing a sample of Iowa federal income tax­
payers to allow the simulation of a more detailed model as 
well as the interaction between the state and federal 
income tax systems.
Conclusion
The use of tax models can be a very valuable tool 
for estimating the revenue effects of changes in various 
state tax provisions in a sample year. Systematic research 
is needed if the models are to become reliable revenue 
estimators in future years. Particularly needed is research 
into the validity of tax model variables over time and the 
relationship of tax variables to national income aggregates.
APPENDIX A
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE COMPUTERIZED MODEL 
OF THE IOWA INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX SYSTEM
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE COMPUTERIZED MODEL 
OF THE IONA INCOME TAX SYSTEM
There are basic groups of data. The following pages will 
allow the user to make a set of cards to operate the Iowa 
tax model.
Group I The basic program cards. These cards are necessary 
to call the correct programs.
// JOB
// XEQ EXPO
* FILES (8 , DATA), (6 , SAVE), (l, ESTH), (2 , ESTL), 
(5 , SAMPL), (7 , YEAR)
Group II The marginal Tax Rates for Iowa. This allows the
individual to specify both the tax brackets and the 
tax rates for those brackets. This group consists 
of two card sets.
Card Set #1. This card set consists of only 1 card. 
On column 1-2 you must write the number of tax 
brackets you desire. You may not specify more than 
24 tax brackets.
Card Set it-2.. This set is for the tax brackets and 
tax rates you have chosen. The computer will read 
a number in every 10-space field on the card.
There will be 8 10-space fields. You must put the 
lower limit of your first tax brackets in the column
1-10 and the rate of taxation for brackets 1 in 
spaces 11-20. -This is one set of data. The second 
lower class limit must appear in the spaces 21-30 
and the rate for that class in spaces 31-40. That 
is the second set of data will appear in spaces 
21-40. Continue punching the sets of data until 
you have the number of sets you indicated on card 
set one. Use as many cards as you need.





3/4 of 1% 
2%
3 .25/0
Card set #1 would have a card with a 3 in column 2. 
Card set #2 would have the data on cards in the 
following manner. All data on these cards must 
have a decimal point. So in the first 10 spaces
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you must write 0. (zero decimal point) in 
comumns 9-10. In columns 11-20 you must write the 
rate of taxation for that class as .0075 in columns 
16-20. The other numbers then follow in their 
respective fields.
Group III Federal Tax Deduction Options. This card set 
allows the user to determine the amount of the 
federal tax deduction.
Card Set #1. This set consists of one card. It 
must contain a number in columns 1-2. It is the 
number of brackets which you chose for the federal 
tax deduction. The number of brackets must not 
exceed 24.
Card Set #2. This set of cards will vary in length. 
The data is put on the cards similar to the instruc­
tions in Group II above. The fields are 10 space,
8 per card. You must put the lower limit of the 
Federal tax deduction class in spaces 1-10 and the 
percent of federal taxes paid that will be allowed 
in computing this federal tax deduction in spaces
11-20. These two numbers are one set of data. 
Continue using as many cards as necessary until 
all sets of data are recorded. Remember to write 
1% as .01 and always put a decimal point.
Card Set #3. This set of cards allows the user 
to calculate a limit to the federal tax deduction. 
There are 3 alternative ways to determine the limit. 
First is to specify a fixed amount of federal tax 
beyond which no amount of federal taxes paid can 
be used for a deduction on the state return. Second 
the limit may be tied to family size. Thus an 
amount of federal tax would be allowed for the tax 
deduction depending on the number of individuals 
in the family. Finally the federal tax deduction 
may be limited to a specified percent of adjusted 
gross income (say 10%) for the limit of the federal 
tax deduction. Any federal tax paid above any of 
these amounts would not be allowed. Essentially 
the federal tax deduction will be computed with 
data in Card Set #1 and #2 (which may be a limit in 
itself) and then checked to see if the amount must 
be reducea to one of the 3 maximum constraining 
amounts.
The data consists of 1 card with 5-10 space fields 
(1-10, 11,20, 21-30,31-40, 41,50). The amount 
allowable per adult will be in the first field.
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the amount per child in the second and the amount
for other dependents in the third field. If you
choose this limit the next field must be left 
blank. If you choose the limit by absolute amount
put the number in the 4th field and leave the
first 3 fields blank. To specify the limit as a
percent of adjusted gross income put the rate in
the 5th field. If you want '0% write .10. Remember 
each number must always hai" decimal point unless 
indicated otherwise.
Group IV Options Relating to the State 1. sonal Deductions. 
This group consists of only 1 card and is for 
options relating to the state personal deductions. 
Provisions below are for both those itemizing and 
declaring standard deductions.
The information must be put in 6-10 space fields 
on the card. If you elect to have no standard or 
itemized deductions insert a blank card. To allow 
the computation of a standard put the rate of
deduction in field 6 and in field 4 put the maximum
standard deduction. If you choose as standard 
deduction of 10% of the first $10,000 put 1000. 
($10,000 . 10% = $1 ,000) in columns l6-20 and .10 
in columns 58-6O. If the limit is to be computed 
by family size rather than an absolute amount put 
the amount per adult, child and other in fields 1-3 
respectively. Determine the number to go in 
column 24 of the selection card (Group VIII).
State itemized deductions are federal itemized 
deductions plus contributions to political parties 
less state taxes. Therefore the itemized state 
personal deduction may have a limit expressed as a 
percent of adjusted gross income. This rate must 
be put in field 5 « The limit may be expressed by 
an amount allowable for adults, child and other 
dependents and must be written in fields 1 through 
3 respectively., Note that if there is a limit 
fixed by family size for BOTH itemized and standard 
it must be the same. Determine the number to go 
in column I8 of the selection card.
Group V Options Relating to the Personal and/or Child
Credits or Exemptions. It is possible to give an 
income deduction for family members or a tax credit. 
Either can be specified in this program.
This card set consists of 3-10 space fields and of 
1 card. The first is for data relating to adults, 
the second for children, the third is for other 
dependents. The number in each field indicates
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Group VI
the amount of credit or deduction for each adult, 
child or other dependent listed on the return.
To specify whether you wish the amounts to be 
credits or deductions determine the number to be 
put in column 32 of the selection card.
Options Relating to Income Taxes paid to other 
states. The instructions for this section are 
identical to Group III only the credits are for 
taxes paid to other states not a deduction for 
federal taxes paid.
Card Set . Number of brackets (one card).
Card Set #2. Number of cards vary. Continue
until all sets of data are recorded.
Card Set #3. Amounts allowable for adults, childand other dependents and other infor­
mation.
Determine the number for column 40 of the selection 
card in Group VII.I .
Group VII Options for the Sales Tax Credit. Iowa had a sales 
tax credit to offset the regressiveness of the 
sales tax. This was a disappearing credit that 
could be received as a return (a negative tax or 
subsidy from overpayment of sales tax) even if no 
tax was due in the form of income tax.
Card Set #1. 1 card. One number appears on the
card in column 1-2 which is the number of brackets 
in the sales .tax credit schedule.
Group VIII
Card Set #2. Use as many cards as necessary to 
indicate the brackets and rates allowable in 
alternate 10 space fields.
To specify whether the sales tax credit is deter­
mined on adjusted gross income or net taxable 
income determine the number to appear in column 48 
of the selection card (Group VIII).
Selection card. This single card contains 9 numbers 
indicating options referred to in the previous 
groups. These numbers appear in columns as indi­
cated. Do not use a decimal point.
A. Determining the Federal Tax Deduction Options. 
In column 8 put a:
if you use a schedule for the deductions 
and the limit is specified by the use as 
an absolute amount.
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2 if you use a schedule for the deduction 
and the limit is set by family character­
istics.
3 if you are allowing the federal tax deduc­
tion limit to be a fixed percent of adjusted 
gross income.
4 if you wish to allow no federal tax deduc­
tion. (You must still fill out cards in 
Group III. Card Set #1 should contain all 
in column 2 and Card Set #2 should have one 
blank card.)
B. Determining the Options for itemized State 
Personal Deductions. In column l6 put a:
1 if the itemized deduction is subject to a 
limit which is a fixed rate of adjusted 
gross income.
2 if the itemized deduction is subject to a 
limit based on family size.
3 if 100% of itemized deduction is allowed,
4 if all itemized deductions are omitted.
C. Determining the Options for Standard State 
Personal Deductions. In column 24 put a:
1 if the rate and absolute limit are specified.
2 if the rate is set but limit is by family
size,
3 if standard state personal deductions are 
not allowed.
D. Determining the Options for State Personal and 
Child Credits or Deductions. In column 32 put a:
1 if the amounts specified are a credit.
2 if the amounts specified are a deduction.
3 if no credit or deduction is allowed.
E. Determining the Options for Income Taxes Paid 
to Other States for Column 40. (See instruc­
tions for "A" above).
F. Determining the Options for Sales Tax Credit.
In column 48 put a:
1 if the sales tax credit is based on adjusted 
gross income.
2 if the sales tax credit is based on net 
taxable income.
3 if n o  sales tax credit is to be allowed.
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6. In column 5^-56 put the number 828.
H. In column 64 put the number 1. (A 2 indicates
future years will be estimated)
I. In column 72 put the number 1 (A 2 is for
classifying results on some basis other than 
income and program modification may be needed.)
Group IX Tax Projection Card. Unless you are using the
dynamic model to estimate future years put a 1 in 
columns 8 , l6 , and 24.
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ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR ESTIMATING FUTURE 
YEARS WITH THE IOWA TAX MODEL
The following instructions modify the general instructions 
above. These instructions must be used in addition to the 
instructions above if you wish to estimate years other than 
the sample year.
A Methodological note: The number of returns in each pay
and no pay income class are computed on the basis of linear 
trend lines. The slopes of the lines and the intercepts 
are stored on the disk. A high estimate is on file 1 and 
the los estimate is on file 2. The data has been subject 
to change and exact contents must be checked on files 1 
and 2.
Group VIII. Instructions in Group I through Group IX must 
be filled out with one single exception. In 
Group VIII the selection must contain a 2 in 
column 64.
Group IX. The tax projection card
This card contains three numbers.
Column 8. This column requires a 1 or
2. It determines the file 
number. A high estimate is 
file 1 and is indicated by 
the number 1; additional 
files indicated similarly.
Column l6. This is the number of years 
to be estimated with the 
file in column 8.
Column 24. This is the number of years
to be estimated in all files.
Group X. Year Card. This card contains the number of
years to be estimated with the file indi­
cated in column 8 of the projection card A. 
Code the years as follows. Year 1 is 1957» 
year 2 195& etc. Format is 10 I 8 . You 
must have two cards even though only 1 
contains data.
Group XI. Return to group X and repeat for additional
files if estimates are required. The year and 
file used will appear on the computer printout 
before the data is printed. A complete set of 
data will be printed for each year requested.
APPENDIX B
IOWA TAX MODEL PRINTOUT FOR THE SAMPLE YEAR--FISCAL I967
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THE FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION IS CALCULATED BY THE FOLLOWING METHOO-
MARGINALLY BY THE FOLLOWING BRACKETS AND RATES .....
BRACKET RATE
0,- 0» 1.0000 
AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN 8000001.01.
PROVISION- 2-
THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION IS CALCULATED BY THE FOLLOWING METHOD IF ITEMIZED- 
T4E ITEMIZED AMOUNT IS EQUAL TO THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION.
AND-IF fOT ITEMIZED THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION IS EQUAL TO- .................
(AGI-FTD)* 0.05.
AGI = ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME.
  FTD = FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION. . -.......- -




THE PERSONAL AND CHILD CREDIT IS EQUAL TO-
 ..     _ NUMBER OF ADULTS *15.00+ NUMBER OF CHILDREN * 7.50 + NUMBER OF OT. DEPENDENTS *
7.50.
PROVISION" 4-
THE OUT OF STATE TAX CREDIT IS CALCULATED MARGINALLY USING THE FOLLOWING BRACKETS AND RATES-
BRACKET RATE
AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN 8000001.01.
PROVISION- 5-
THE s a l e s TAX CREDIT IS NOT USED.
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- 35000.- 40000. 16.9369 4.4606 2.608440000.- 45000. 18.3217 3.8968 2.4996
45000.- 50000. 14.7636 3.3536 2.6558



































































































TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE-
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS
- - ■ - ■ - -
PAYS
PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP
AGt CLASS RC RA-P.C RF-RC RS-RC RP-RC RT-RC
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 . - 3 5 . 0 5 5 4 3 5 0 5 . 5 4 8 3 8 . 6 1 7 6 5 . 6 9 9 8 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
0 • — 5 0 0 . 0 . 7 1 2 4 5 . 0 0 0 0 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 . — 1 0 0 0 . 0 . 6 5 2 6 1 2 . 9 7 4 6 5 0 . 5 8 6 6 4 5 . 9 8 4 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 0 . 1 0 0 1 9 0 . 8 2 5 9 8 9 . 9 2 4 6  . 8 9 . 0 7 8 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 0 . 3 5 4 6 7 3 . 8 4 2 1 6 9 . 4 8 5 7 6 4 . 7 3 7 8 0 . 2 8 2 5 0 . 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 0 . 6 0 8 7 6 4 . 6 5 7 6 5 8 . 2 4 4 6 5 0 . 8 2 5 8 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 0 . 8 3 1 1 6 0 . 0 5 1 4 5 2 . 9 0 2 9 4 3 . 0 3 6 8 0 . 2 7 0 9 0 . 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 1 . 0 6 6 4 6 5 . 3 2 4 6 4 8 . 1 0 2 5 3 5 . 6 7 6 1 0 . 0 6 3 8 0 . 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 1 . 2 9 9 5 4 9 . 9 3 7 1 4 2 . 2 9 6 9 2 9 . 3 9 2 3 0 . 2 9 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 1 . 4 5 4 7 4 7 . 0 3 5 5 3 9 . 1 0 6 3 2 5 . 8 3 6 0 0 , 2 2 5 6 0 . 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 1 . 6 0 6 4 4 3 . 9 2 4 3 3 5 . 7 3 5 6 - -  2 2 . 6 1 3 8 ' 0 . 0 4 2 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 . . . . . .  _. . . .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 1 . 7 2 2 7 42  . 4 8 4 5 3 3 . 2 0 1 6 1 9 . 9 9 8 9 0 . 1 4 3 6  ■ 0 . 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 1 . 9 6 5 3 4 0 . 2 9 6 9 2 9 . 8 2 8 6 1 5 . 9 9 6 1 0 . 4 1 3 0 o . o c o o
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 4 3 2 2 3 3 . 5 7 9 7 2 1 . 2 7 0 4 9 . 3 7 2 3 0 . 1 3 3 9 0 . 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 1 2 8 ' 3 2 . 3 0 4 2 1 8 . 7 4 1 1 6 . 5 8 2 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 o25 0 0 0 . , - 3 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 2 3 3 3 3 . 9 5 7 5 1 6 . 5 8 1 9 5 . 5 9 4 3 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 2 8 4 3 5 . 2 9 8 5 1 5 . 3 5 7 7 4 . 4 1 9 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 .. ..... ... .. _____
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 0 8 4 3 6 . 6 4 8 6 1 7 . 3 2 7 4 4 . 9 0 9 8 0 . 4 7 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 4 9 9 6 3 9 . 9 6 4 2 1 8 . 4 5 5 3 4 . 0 5 4 0 0 . 1 6 3 5 0 . 0 0 0 0
45 0 0 0 . — 5 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 5 5 8 3 6 . 7 1 6 8 1 4 . 8 6 8 1 3 . 4 7 2 0 0 . 1 2 2 5 0 . 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 4 5 7 2 4 2 . 3 8 0 8 1 7 . 3 7 8 8 2 . 9 1 2 3 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 3 4 8 5 4 5 . 7 4 7 8 1 1 . 7 1 2 4 1 . 9 8 1 8 0 . 0 0 0 0 o . o c o o
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 0 4 2 3 5 3 . 3 4 2 5 2 2 . 0 4 4 5 2 . 0 1 9 0 0 . 7 5 4 8 0 . 0 0 0 0
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 2 . 2 6 1 1 4 9 . 1 7 2 1 1 3 . 7 3 9 5 0 . 5 2 6 8 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
TAX r a t e s  and  p e r c e n t a g e  DROP !N TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
PAYS
AGI CLASS NUM AGI MST TLFTD t l s p d TLPCC TLOST - TLSTC-V V V 9 9 . - 0* 2* - 4 2 4 7 * 0* - 1 6 2 9 * 50* 9 0 . 0 . 0 .0* — 500* 1 . 2 0 0 . 1 . 0 . 0* 0* 0 . 0 .500*  — 1000* 3* 2 6 9 9 . 2 0 . - 1 5 . 3* 1 5 . 0 . 0 .1000, - 2 0 0 0 . 1 4 9 8 8 . 2 7 5 2 4 7 7 6 . 3 0 0 4 5 9 . 2 6 8 7 7 . 2 1 1 9 2 . 2 2 4 8 2 5 . 0* 0 .2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 * 7 2 2 2 4 . 1 6 1 6 9 8 4 0 0 . 2 4 6 3 1 7 5 . 3 5 1 6 5 7 . 2 8 4 3 0 5 . 1 1 8 1 0 7 1 . 1825* 0 .. 3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 * 8 8 4 7 4 . 3 1 1 6 8 1 8 5 6 . 5 3 6 8 9 4 4 . 8 2 4 5 9 5 . 6 8 5 5 3 8 . 1 9 6 1 2 4 9 * 0 .4 0 0 0 * — 5000* 9 7 0 3 2 * 4 3 5 9 0 0 0 9 6 * 9 0 6 8 9 1 6 . 1 3 7 6 4 9 7 . 1 3 3 2 3 4 3 . 2 7 2 7 3 3 2 4 9 8 4 1 . 0*5 0 0 0 * — 6 0 0 0 * 1 0 0 0 3 6 . 5 5 0 5 0 6 1 1 3 . 1 3 1 4 1 0 2 8 . 1 8 2 8 7 2 6 . 2 1 8 5 0 8 4 . 3 2 5 2 6 7 5 . 3 7 4 9 . 0 .6 0 0 0 * - 7 0 0 0 . 9 1 9 5 4 . 5 9 7 5 4 3 5 5 3 . 1 5 5 1 1 3 0 0 . 2 0 5 3 7 7 7 . 2 4 5 9 5 6 4 . 3 2 0 9 9 6 4 . 2 2 5 9 1 .
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 7 5 6 2 8 . 5 6 5 3 5 5 3 9 3 . 1 5 5 2 8 6 5 6 . 2 0 2 2 0 4 2 * 2 4 1 6 7 5 9 . 2 8 4 6 5 3 4 . 1 8 6 0 1 . 0 .8 0 0 0 . - 90 0 0 * 5 6 7 3 7 . 4 8 0 6 7 1 5 5 2 . 1 3 7 6 9 9 2 8 . 1 7 5 4 6 0 1 * 2 0 3 7 3 5 7 . 2 2 5 3 1 0 7 * 3 2 9 1 . 0*9 0 0 0 * - 1 0 0 0 0 * 3 9 3 3 3 . 3 7 2 4 8 0 8 3 2 * 1 1 1 5 6 5 9 6 . 1 5 5 0 4 2 1 . 1 5 8 5 3 2 6 . 1 5 9 4 6 5 4 . 9 2 3 2 .1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 * 7 0 1 7 9 . 8 2 7 8 2 9 5 0 5 . 2 7 2 5 1 4 6 8 . 4 0 6 5 4 4 7 * 3 8 1 7 9 2 9 . 3 0 3 0 6 5 5 . 6 7 4 8 6 . 0*1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 1 6 6 6 8 . 2 8 3 3 9 8 4 0 0 . 1 0 3 7 7 6 7 4 . 1 6 2 2 5 3 7 . 1 1 4 9 4 2 4 * 7 0 3 5 9 4 . 9 2 4 9 * 0*2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 7 0 0 1 . 1 5 5 8 2 4 6 7 2 . 6 0 1 4 3 2 3 . 1 0 0 3 8 6 3 * 6 5 2 1 2 2 . 2 3 6 8 9 6 * 0 .2 5 0 0 0 * — 3 0 0 0 0 * 3 6 2 3 . 9 7 8 3 5 6 3 2 . 3 8 8 6 2 3 3 . 8 0 9 4 8 3 . 3 5 8 0 9 2 . 1 5 2 0 9 2 * 0 . 0 .3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 * 2 2 0 9 . 7 1 9 3 0 9 4 4 . 2 9 2 2 1 0 8 * 6 8 6 4 1 7 , 2 5 5 6 2 4 . 8 7 4 2 0 . 0* 0*3 5 0 0 0 * - 4 0 0 0 0 . 13 9 3 * 5 1 9 2 3 6 7 2 . 2 1 3 7 9 1 9 . 4 9 9 6 4 6 * 2 1 3 9 3 8 . 6 3 5 3 4 . 6 3 9 8 .4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 8 9 9 . 3 8 1 3 1 3 7 6 . 1 5 8 7 6 6 0 . 4 1 8 7 7 5 . 1 7 5 4 4 6 . 3 3 7 1 3 . 1 5 6 1 . 0 .4 5 0 0 0 * - 5 0 0 0 0 * 6 5 7 . 3 0 8 7 3 7 5 2 . 1 2 9 5 6 9 5 * 3 3 2 5 3 4 * 1 1 3 7 1 0 * 2 8 4 8 7 . 1 0 0 6 * 0*5 0 0 0 0 * - 7 5 0 0 0 . 1 3 3 1 . 8 0 6 2 4 2 4 0 * 3 4 3 8 2 7 8 * , 1 0 4 0 4 5 8 . 3 5 7 2 8 6 . 5 9 4 2 7 * 0*
7 5 0 0 0 * - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . ■ 3 4 8 . 2 9 0 S 1 3 4 0 . 1 2 5 8 9 2 6 . 4 8 5 3 2 4 * 7 6 7 9 8 . 1 3 8 0 9 . 0 . 0 .1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 6 2 . 1 8 8 1 1 5 8 4 . 8 2 3 4 3 4 . 3 3 0 5 9 7 . 1 0 0 7 2 6 . 4 9 9 5 . 2 9 2 2 * 0*1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 , 9 1 . 2 5 4 8 2 2 4 4 . 1 1 3 3 5 9 0 . 4 6 5 6 3 5 * 8 8 7 2 2 . 3 0 5 1 * 0 .  . '  -  0 .  '  '  —
TOTAL 7 4 0 9 8 6 . 5 2 3 5 1 0 2 7 3 3 . 1 4 8 4 3 6 1 6 0 . 2 3 5 5 0 2 4 0 * 2 0 3 6 7 3 6 8 . 2 3 7 2 4 4 0 6 * 1 5 7 7 5 5 * 0 .
H
H
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
PAYS
AGI CLASS A»FTD+SPD B»A+PCC C=B+OST C+STC TOUE




TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE- 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY
AGI CLASS RA RF
-- -99999.- 0. 0.0000 -4.39900.— 500. 0.7500 1.0908500.- 1000. 0.7500 0.7035----  1000.- 2000. 0.9908 0.90332000.- 3000. 1.3301 1.2238
3000.- 4000. 1.6737 1.5376
• - 4000.- 5000. 2.0363 1.8489
5000.- 6000. 2.3630 2.06326000.- 7000. 2.5751 1.9442. 7000.- 8000. 2.7388 2.2540
8000.- 9000. 2.8611 1.81129000.- 10000. 2.9813 1.860310000.- 15000. 3.2894 0.2213
15000.- 20000. 3.6903 0.371320000.- 25000. 3.8670. 1.6036... 25000.- 30000. 3.9645 1.030330000.- 35000. 4.0518 0.583135000.- 40000. 4.1171 0.1584
. 40000.- 45000. 4.1551 1.038845000.- 50000. 4 . 194 9 -1.844550000.- 75000. 4.2581 -4.622875000.- 100000. 4.3326 -6,5110
100000.- 150000. 4,3926 -0.5754




















































PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP
RA-RS RF-RS RP RA-RP
428.7709 2.5316 —2.6346 263.4603-35.7490 6.6636 0.1176 84.314216.7001 11.2024 -0.1401 118.692323.7888 16.4091 0.0007 99,9227
33.1945 27.3921 -0.0285 102.144938.1257 32.6506 0.0071 99.573253.3463 48.6179 - 0,0129 99.363972.4419 68.4382 -0.0715 103.02 6178.3256 71.2926 -0.0119 100.465076.2514 71.1428 0.1345 95.0887
89.6512 83.9686 -O.C090 102.4144
96.4542 94.3174 -0.1688 105.6641
141.7716 720.8117 -1.6723 150.8392168.5502 781.2230 -2.6945 173.017197.9381 95.1466 -0.0689 101.7541 H
104,0388 115.5400 -0.2790 107.3378109.7401 167.6751 -0.4730 111.6749
119.2292 599.5762 -0.8964 121.7740109.6307 138.5199 -0.4609 111.0939
155.2082 -25.5574 -2.3641 156.3564
242.8472 -31.5752 -6.131b 243,9939262,3116 -8.0056 -7.1248 264,4467
116.5762 -26,5231 -0.7592 117.2835102.7186 108.2748 “ 0.1344 103,0085
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP INTO VARIOUS p r o v i s i o n s  IN IOWA'S
-- —  — ... ..... -...
NO-PAY
PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP
RF-RP RS-RP RT RA-RT
-99999.- 0. 40.1099 38.5544 — 2.6346 263.46080.— 500. 89.2150 88.4450 0.1176 84.3142'___ 500.“ 1000. 119.9260 122.4393 -0.1401 118.69231000.“ 2000. 99.9152 99.8985 -0.0004 100.04102000.“ 3000. 102.3334 103.2137 -0.0291 102.1934- . 3000.“ 4000. 99.5354 99.3102 -0.0064 100.38814000.“ 5000. 99.2995 98.6367 0.0100 99.50725000.“ 6000. 103.4681 110.9884 -0.0715 103.0281. 6000.“ 7000. 100.6159 102.145 7 -0.0119 100.46507000.“ ' 8000. 94.0323 79.3198 “ 0.0655 102.39338000.- 9000. 103.6139 123.7907 -0.2167 107.57629000.- 10000. 109.0774 259.7434 “0.3223 110.311410000.“ 15000. 355.5750 -21.7076 -1.8867 157.357715000.- 20000, 825.6135 -6.5162 -2.8034 175.966920000.- 25000. 104.3022 188.6813 “ 0.2914 107.538025000.“ 30000. 127.0790 -74.2531 -0.6090 115.362230000.- 35000. 181.1180 -19.8637 -0.4730 111.6749

























































0.0000 . . ......
153.0751 
-2.1644 


















• - 0 * 0 0 0 0  ... ___. _
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY
PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP PC DROPAGI CLASS RC RA-RC RF-RC R5-RC RP-RC-79999.- 0. —2.6346 263.4608 40.1099 3 8.5544 O.COOO


























TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY
AGI CLASS NUM AGI MST TLFTO TLSPO TLPCC TLOST TLSTC ----99999.- 0. 8463. -17137944. 0. -1239763. 0. 0. 0. 0.0 • — 500, 14285. 4240905, 31806. -14730. 2454. 27861. 0. 0.- - 500.- 1000. 43252. 33020132. 247651. 15332. 24230. 208086. 0. 0.1000.- 2000. 108269. 159471424. 1580072. 139240. 235771. 1183499. 0. 0.2000.- 3000. 47466. 116103888. 1544346. 123413. 375358. 1044873. 704. 0.3000.- 4000. 23218. 78779808. 1318549. 107190. 393857. 803738. 5281.4 ouo.— 5000. 7446. 32592560. 663697. 61076. 292981. 302446. 758. c.5000.- 6000. 2015. 10901534. 257607. 32678. 153512. 71416. 0. 0.6000.- 7000. 683. 4366543. , 112445. 27547. 60344. 24552. 0. 0.7000.- 8000. 303. 2254944. 61700. 10933. 36159. 11633. 3033. 0.8000.- 9000. 149. 1265683. 36213. 13288. 18805. 3251. 868. 0,9000.- 10000. 79. 750683. 22380. 5935. 12849. 1677. 613. 0,10000.- 15000, 170. 2012894. 66212. 33826. 21529. 1951. 3282. c.15000.- 20000. 44. 792019. 29228. 16040. 11225. 603. 861. 0.20000.- 25000. 22. 517780. 20022. 10980. 7096. 297. 1023.25000.- 30000. 12. ■ 345980. 13716. 8682. 3329. 256. 989. 0. .30000.- 3 5000. 7. 222589. 9018. 6927, 1760. 54. ■ 0. 0.35000.- 40000. 5. 186114. 7662. 6409. 357. 0. 0. 0. -40000.- 45000. 5. 206607. 8584. 6124. 2394. 20. 0. 0.45000.- 50000. 2. 93432. 3919. 3882. 0. 0. 0. 0.50000.- 75000. 7. 412534. 17566. 16278. 583. 0. 0. . - • - Q ̂ ~  .... -75000.- 100000. 2. 170263. 7376. 6738. 0. 0. 0. 0#100000.- 150000. 2. 265507. 11662. 11565. 0. 0. 0. 0#150000.- 0. 1. 463310. 20706. 13903. 6803. 0. 0. • • - 0 • -- -TOTAL 255920. 432298560. 6092200. — 576496. 1661405. 3686218. 17416. 0*
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY
....AGI CLASS A=FTO+SPO B-A+PCC C»B+OST C+STC TOUE
-99999.- 0. -1239763. -1239763. -1239763. -1239763. 0.0.— 500. -12275. 15585. 15585. 15565. 0.500.- 1000. 39563. 247650. 247650. 247650. 0.X 000.— 2000. 375011. 1553510. 1558510. 1558510. 0.2000.- 3000. 49S772. 1543646. 1544350. 1544350. 0.3000.- 4000. 501048. 1304787. 1310069. 1310069. 0.4000.- 5000. 354058. 656505. 657263. 657263. 0.5000.- 6000. 186190. 257607. 257607. 257607. 0.6000.- 7000. 87892. 112445. 112445. 112445. 0.7000.- 8000. 47093. 58727. 61760. 61760. 0.ecoo.- 9000. 32093. 35345. 36213. 36213. 0.9000.- 10000. 18785. 20462- 21076. 21076. 0.xoooo.- 15000. 55356. 57307. 60589. 60569. 0.15000.- 20000. 27265. 27869. 28730. 28730. 0.20000.- 25000. 18077. ■ 18374. 19397. 19397. 0.25000.- 30000. 12011. 12268. 13258. 13258. 0.30000.- 35000. 8688. 8742. 8742. 8742. 0.35000.- 40000. 6766 . 6766 . 6766. 6766 . 0.40000.- 46000. 8518. 8539. 8539. 8539. 0.45000.- 50000. 3882. 3882. 3882. . 3882. 0.50000.- 75000. 16861. 16861. 16361. 16861. 0.75000.- 100000. 6738. 6738. 6738. 6738. 0.100000.- 150000. 11565. 11565. 11565. 11565. 0.150000.- 0. 20706. 20706. 20706., 20706. 0.TOTAL 1084908. 4771127. 4788543. 4788543. 0.
as
•v]
UNUSED EXEMPTIONS AND TAX CREDITS BY AGI CLASS
AGI CLASS NFTD UNFTD NSPD UNSPD NPCC UNPC NOST UNOS NSTC UNSTC
-- -99999.- 0. 8463. 485852. 0. 19085. . 0. 283307. 0 , - 0# . - -- - 0 . y0.— 500. 430. 277. 172. 627. 13683. 10327. 0, 0, 0, 0.500.- 1000. 0. 0. 1052. 1794. 42199. 44498. 0, 0, 0, 0,--- 1000.- 2000. 103. 255. 623. 616. 107542. 19471. 0. 1669. 0. 0.2000.- 3000. 0. 0. 615. 13866. 46748. 19991. 102. 13. 0. 0.3000.- 4000. 95. 0. 95. 1658. 22739. 6476. 287. 5464. 0, 0._.. 4000.- 5000. 79. 0. 0 • -. 0. 7288. 2970. 79, 192. 0, 0.5000.- 6000. 0. 0. 196. 425. 1819. 7375. . 0, 0. 0, 0*6 000.— 7000. 0. 0. 22. 180. 661 . 342. 0, 0, 0, 0,__  7000.- 8000. 0. 0. 0. 0. 279. 0. 24. 1478. 0, 0,8000.- 9000. 0. 0. 34. 444. 109. 1298. 5* 1001. 0. 0.9000.- lOOOO. 6 . 2479. 6. 322. 63. 383. 3. 538. Ô. 0.___ lOOOO.- 15000. 34. 27931. 61. 10583. 54. 4052. 20. 1033. Off 0.15000.- 20000. 7. 10247. 10. 11751. 25. 701. 1. 0, 0, 0.20000.- 25000. 4. 738. 7. 804. 9. 462. 2. 128. 0. 1 0.—  25000.- 30000. 4 . 1469. 2. 789. 5. 154. 1. 152. ...  0. 0.30000.- 35000. 2. 793. 2. 415. 3. 120. 0. 0. 0, 0,35000.- 40000. 4. 958. 1. 1411. 0. 195. 0. 0. 0. 0. rtN40000.- 45000. 1. 313. 2. 579. ... 2. 105. 0. 0» 0 • 0. OO — .45000.- 50000. 2. 1759. 0. 440. 0. 45. 0. 0. 0. 0.50000.- 75000. 4. 20359. 3. 5439. 0. 202. 0. 0. 0. 0.75000.- 100000. 2. 11724. . 0. - - 887. “ - 0 . ... 157. 0. 0. Ot 0.100000.- 150000. 2. 1625. 0. 405. 0. 82. 0, 0, 0* 0.150000.- 0. 0. 0. 1. 562. 0. 60 • 0. 0, 0, 0«TOTAL 9246. 566785. - 2910. 73090. . 243235. 402780, • 528, 11872. 0. 0.
UNUSED EXEMPTIONS AND TAX CREDITS BY AGI CLASS
AGI CLASS TOTAL NUM UNTOT
-99999.- 0. 8463. 788245.
0.- 500. 14285. 11232.
--- 500.— 1000. 43252. 46292.
1000.- 2000. 108269. 22210.
2000.- 3000. 47466. 33870.
---- 3000..- 4000. 23218. 13599.
^000.— 5000. 7446. 3163.
5 000.— 6000. 2015. 7800.
--- 6000.— 7000. 683. 522.
7000.- 8000. 303. 1478.
eooo.- 9000. 149. 2743.
9000.- 10000. 79. 3724.
10000.- -15000. 170. 43601.
15000.- 20000. 44. 22701.
.. 20000.- 25000. 22. 2134.
25000.- 30000. 12. 2565.
30000.- 35000. 7. • 1329.
35000.- 40000. 5. 2564. . .
40000.- 46000. 5. 998.
45000.- 50000. 2. 2245.
50000.- 75000. 7. 26001.
75000.- 100000. 2. 12769.
100000.- 150000. 2. 2112.




TOTAL EXEMPTIONS BY AGI CLASS ~  
PAYS
AGI CLASS • TACJ TFTD TSPO TPCC TOST
-99999.- 0. -4247. — 46667. 1162. 90. 0.
0« — 500. 200. 0. 10. 0. o;
500.- 1000. 2699. -9 36. 242. 15. 0.
1000.- 2000. 27524776. 1802817. 1406202. 224825. 0.
2000.- 3000. 181698400. 16178696. 13992254. 1181071. 1825.
3000.- 6000. 311681856, 28735952. 26083272. 1961249. 0.
AOOO.- 500C. 435900096. 38818936. 41401512. 2727332. 9841.
. . 5000.- 6000. 550506113. 48857000. 59628376. 3252675. 3749.
6000.- 7000. 597543553. 547875 76. 65753360. 3209964. 22591.
7000.- 6000. 565355393. 53920952. 64526576. 2846584. 18601.
8000.- 9000. 480671552. 46794192. 54363696. 2253107. 3291.
9000.- 10000. 372480832. ■ 36037523. 42032816. 1594854. 9232.
10000.- 15000. 827829505. 90776336. 90360416. 3030655. 67486.
15000.- 20000. 283398400. 36056984. 25595300. 703584. 9249.
20000.- 2 5000. 155824672. 22308092. 14491636. 286896. 0.
25000.- 30000. 97835632. ,17988544. 7959226. 152092. 0.
... 30000.- 35000. 71930944. 15298194. 5680536. 87420. 0.
35000.- 40000. 51923672. 11103278. 4754201. 63534. 6398.
40000.- 45000. 38131376. 9306126. 3893827. 38713. 1561.
45000.- 50000. 30873752. 7389664. 2526906. 28487. 1006.
50000.- 75000. 80624240. 23121316. 7946895. 59427. 0.
75000.- 100000. 29081340. 10784984. 1706634. 13809. 0.
-. 100000.- 150000. 18811584. 7346623. 2238374. . 4995. 2922.
150000.- 0. 25432244. 10347470. 1971607. 3051. 0.




























EFFECTIVE TAX RATES BY AGI CLASS 
TTOUE/tAGI(I)*AGI<I+2AI)
—  --- ' •
-99999.- 0. -0.00868
—   ̂ 0 • — 500. 0.00003 - - -.......... '• • - -*. . .......
500# — 1000. 0.00005
1000.- 2000. 0.014 74
.... - 2000.- 3000. 0.21635 - - - - ..  - ' - ■
3000.- 4000. 0.48595
A 000.- 5000, 0,77331
___  5000.- 6000. 1.04572 . — . • - • ..... - - - - -, - - — - - r • '
6 000.- 7000. 1.29012
7000.- 8000. 1.44901
3 000.— 9000. 1.60219 ... - —
9000.- 10000. 1.71925
10000.- 15000. 1.96061
.._ 15000.- 20000. 2.42544 •
20000.- 25000. 2.60418
25000.- 30000. 2.61409
30000.- 35000. 2.62031 ■
35000.- 40000. 2.59913 HAOOOO.- 45000. 2.48621






COMPUTER PROGRAMS IN THE IOWA TAX MODEL
172
173
Information in this appendix in addition to the 
text explanations in Chapters III, IV, and V and operational 
instructions in Appendix A should allow this study to be 
duplicated if tax data were available identical to that used 
in this model. Adaption to other data will be easy or 
difficult depending on needed changes due to different 
state provisions and/or availability of data. Some refer­
ence may be necessary to Appendix E where a I966 Iowa income 
tax return and instructional book are filed.
The following pages very briefly indicate the func­
tion of each program. The program listings and permanent 
data in the files (with the exception of file data containing 












This program takes data cards received from 
the Iowa Department of Revenue and stores 
them on the disk in a file called DATA.
This program is written with IDEAL sub­
routines all other programs are written 
in Fortran IV.
The program stores weights for the sample 
year and then the number of returns in the 
sample in a file called SAMPL. CORF 1 is 
the number of pay returns for each class 
followed by the number of no pay returns 
for each class. CGRF2 is the number of 
returns in the sample by income class for 
pay returns followed by no pay returns.
Stores the fixed income brackets in file 
named SAMPL.
Files SAVE and NYR are created as permanent 
files on the disk. SAVE is used only 
internally in the program sequences. NYR 
received data as input from cards when 
projections are made for years other than 
the base year.
Subroutine ITAX must be stored on the disk. 
This key to the program logic contained 
in the program WORK.
This brief program stores intercepts and 
slopes of equations used to estimate the 
total number of returns by income class.
The contents of the file were created by 
least squares regression for the years
1959-1966.
This file is used to store intercepts and 
slopes of adjusted trend lines. The 
intercepts have been adjusted so that the 
equation of the estimating line estimates 
the known number of returns in fiscal I967*
This is not a program but a listing of the 
programs and subroutines necessary to run 
the Iowa Tax Model. Many system subroutines 
had to be removed to allow for the tax 
model data and programs.
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Main Programs:
Program //I. Stored on the disk is program EXPO. The
purpose of this program is to make an exposi­
tion of the program options used and print 
them out in detail. The first 2 pages of the 
sample print out in appendix B is the output 
of EXPO. This program calls WORK.
Program #2. Stored on the disk is program WORK. This
program does all the major calculations of the 
model. The comments on the program listing 
indicate the provision being dealt with. Key 
to the program is its use of calculated go to 
statements to allow easy programming of addi­
tional options. WORK calls FIXIT or OUTAX.
Program #3- Stored on the disk is program FIXIT. This pro­
gram is used to estimate future years. The 
program always calls OUTAX.
Program #4. Stored on the disk is program OUTAX. It makes
final preparation in data and prints out most
of the remaining output. This program always 
calls PRINT.
Program #5* The program PRINT prints out additional output.
If the sample year is being estimated the pro­
gram ends. If additional years are being 
computed, the program returns to FIXIT until 
all years are completed then ends.
Due to the size of the Iowa Tax Model it was neces­
sary to segment model into the series of related programs 
described above. The flow diagram on the following page 
shows the logical relationships among the main programs.
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M 01 PHASE NONX
*LIST ALL •lOCSICAROtTYPEW: •ONE WORD INTEf.E DEFINE Fit 0 I’-TNSICN NFILE=1 100 CALL READ( CALL MA S l (
IF(IDI 1 ))1 ' CALL M A S K
RI TER,KEYBOARD,1132PRINTER,DISK)
F 1(10776,2AtU,NFILE)ID(6),0(6),JPRT(e01
JPRT,60,NPRI JFRT, i, 2,ID(1)I




C(JTOFF MUST HAVE DOUBLE PUNCH
4,









CALL M A S K  CALL MASI( CALL M A S K  CALL MAS I ( CALL MASI( CALL MASI( CALL MADI( CALL DFLTI 
CALL MADI CALL OFLT( CALL MADI( CALL DFLTI CALL MA D I ( CALL OFLTI CALL MA D I ( CALL OFLTI CALL M A O K  CALL DFLTI CALL M a O K  CALL DFLTI CALL MADI( CALL DFLTI DO 9 K l  ,7 9 D(I)=D(I)/ 7 WRITE(I'NF GO TO 100 10 CONTINUE CALL EXIT END
v a r i a b l e  ALLOCATIONS 0 =0016 ID =001F
u n r e f e r e n c e d  s t a t e m e n t s
STATEMENT ALLOCATIONS loo =00A8 2 =00C0
FEATURES SUPPORTED 
ONE WORD i n t e g e r s  IOCS
CALLED SUBPROGRAMS Re a d  m a s i  m a o iSOWRT SDCOM SOFX
INTEGER CONSTANTS1=0074 80=007510=007E 18=007F54=0088 61=0009
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMON 0 VARIABLES
END OF COMPILATION
,ID(2)) ,10(3))























«^IST^ALL .      -            _  -  .  -  . . .  -
«ONE WORD INTEGERS
DEFINE FILE 5 (3,96,U,LOCI ... .--  - - ! ..... .... .
C ^THIS°PROGRAM USES CORFl AND C0RF2 TO CALCULATE WATE AND PUTS ON 
C f i l e  5CALLED SAMPL.
SUM =0,0RFAD(2,101 (CORFU I I ,1 = 1,401 REA0(2,10) (C0RF2I I I,I»1,4B)10 FORVAT(10F8.21 - ......  ..........—    -   'DO 20 1=1,46WATE( I )=C0RF1( I 1 / C O R F Z d  I IF(C0RF2I 1 I 145,46,4546 WATE (II = 0,0 . . . .  - - ......  ...........  -— ...........45 5U«1 = 5UM1«C0RF1(I 1 SUM = SU.M+C0RF2( I 1 20 CONTINU"WR I TE ( 5 ' 1 1 ( WATEI I ) ,I =1 ,40).      —     - -  - -- ■ - —WRITE(5'3 I(CORF2III,I»1,40)READI5'1 I(WATEII I,1 = 1,401 ,READ(5'3) (CORFZII 1,1 = 1,401WRITE(3,351 WATE   _ . . - —  - -  -WRITE(3,401 40 FORMAT(IH ,///l 35 FORMAT(8F12.2IWR I TE (3,351 c 0RF2    . - —  ■ ..-........WRITE(3,351 SUM1,SUM M
g
''cORFl = 0066‘‘°CORF2=OOC6 WATE -0126 SUMl -0120 SUM -012A LOC -012C I -012D
STATEMENT^ALLOCATIONS^^ 35 -0140 46 -01A2 45 -OlAB 20 -OIBE
FEATURES SUPPORTEDO.NE WORD INTEGERS . .    -IOCS
^FAODX ^^Fo'lVx'^^^FLO FLDX FSTO FSTOX ‘ SRED SWRT SCOMP SFIO .. SlOAF SIOFX SIOF SUBSC CARD2
PRNTZ SDFIO SORED SOWRT SDCOM SOFX
^^^*0000005*00 = 0130 . _ . „  ..   -
1NTE6|Ro CONST*NTS i ^0133 40=0134 5-0135 3-0136
'=gS;.MSK''""'"T"$A5?%BLES 304 PROGRAM 268 ................  ........................... ........  '...........
END OF COMPXLATION .. .     -----...—.-  - - -
// XEO
*FILES(S,SAMPLI
1.00 1.00 1.00 64.28 94.36 97.24 98.41 98.66
98.19 97.66 96.61 ■ 95.00 97.59 87.26 73.70 58.4247.00 35.74 26.47 20.53 34.15 12.03 6.00 3.5370.37 86.06 95.69 103.34 102.52 95.94 79.22 49.17
. ..  ■ 22.80 12.16 5.76 3.20 6.84 1.80 1.04 ■ 1.081.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
- ..... 2.00 1.00 3.00 203.00 763.00 910.00 987.00 1016.00938.00 777.00 507.00 415.00 721.00 192.00 95.00 63.0047.00 39.00 34.00 32.00 39.00 29.00 27.00 26.00108.00 166.00 452.00 1043.00 463.00 242.00 94.00 41.00
30.00 25.00 26.00 25,00 25.00 25.00 22.00 12.00






*°OCs'?U32* PRINTER*01SK» TYPEWRITER,CARD) 
d’îMENSION AGIBRI2A)
WR?Tp U®2!?Ag !b RI n  *Z7*1«1»2A)R E A D ( 5'2 I IAgIBR{I),Z7»I«1,2A> 
WR1TE(3,101 AGIBR CALL EXIT END
va r i a b l e ALLOCATIONS AGIBR=0036 Z7 =0038
s t a t e m e n t ALLOCATIONS ID =0043
FEATURES SUPPORTED ONE WORD INTEGERS IOCS
CALLED SUBPROGRAMSRT^^ SRED
SDCOM SOFX SDF
REAL CONSTANTS «OOOOOOE 00=003E
INTEGER CONSTANTS2=0040 1=0041
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMON 0 VARIABLES
e n d OF COMPILATION
LOC -003A I «0038







500. 1000. 2000. 3000. 4000. 5000.8000. 9000. 10000. 15000. 20000. 25000.40000. 45000. 50000. 75000. . 100000. 150000.
CO
Preliminary Program #4 
This is not actually a program, just an operation to reserve 






•ONE WORD INTEGERS •LIST ALLSUBROUTINE ITAX (HBRAK,BRAKT«RATEtSAL«TAX)DIMENSION nRAXTd) «RATEtD    . . .DO 10 1=1.N3RAK IF IBAL-BRAKT(11 1 lltlOilO10 CONTINUE. . MAX=NBRAX 60 TO 1511 MAX=I-115 TAX=IBAL-BRAKT(MAX1 I*RATE(MAX1
IÊ('n ?"25.25.1919 CO 20 I=1(N20 TAX=TAX+(BRAKT(I + ll-BRAKTI111 «RATE! 11
8%"*"  -
VARIABLE ALLOCATIONS I '0000 MAX =0001 N '0002 .... . . ... ........ .
STATEMENT ALLOCATIONS 10 «002C 11 =003A 15 '0040 19 '005? 20 «005B 25 '007B
FEATURES SUPPORTED  '   ' ■ 'ONE WORD INTEGERS
CALLED SUBPROGRAMS FADD FSUEX FMPYX FLD FLDX FSTO SUBSC SUB IN
INTEGER CONSTANTSI'OOOS . ,   , _  _ .... .... ....
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR ITAX COMMON 0 VARIABLES 6 PROGRAM 120






•LIST ALLOf FIXE FILf2(AS.AtL'.LCCI D!-ff.SIOX YC-r,Tl4f I ..SLOPEIASI C DATA FC^ t h i s  PRCr.PAv IS WITH THE 'H' SERIES PRCGPAMS AND DATA IS
c ' vAP<Fn ' ' p ,  CXLV THF FIRST 50 CARDS APE USED. P+LACE CARD 1124 AT THE
C oEGI.XMf.G OF IMF F U S T  25 CARDS AND PfvDVE CARD 1 1 2 5 .  PLACE
C WILL SF 0LLv' ’4 f CAPDx'A.XD“ T H r . V ü s r  P.E^IN‘ ThF cORREc P oRDER:no s 1=1.43
READI2.1CC1 YCEPTI1 I . S L C P E I I  I 
S CC' 'TI'*jL'F
100  F 0P V AT I 3 0 X. 2 F1 5 .2 )    ' .............................. .............
LDC' l
DC 1C 1 = 1 . 4 8
 -
■4P I T F I 5 . 1 10)  YCEPT I I : .SLCPEI  I )
110 FCP- 'AT(2F15 . 3)
10 CCXTINUE
END
VARIAPLE ALLOCATIONS YCEPT=0066 SLCPE=00C5
STATEVFNT ALLOCATIONS 
100 = 0000  110  =0004
FFATURPS SUPPORTED 
ONE WORD INTEGERS 
IOCS
c a l l e d  SUr.DROGRAY.S 

















SCO.Y.P SFIO SIOFX suesc CARDZ PRNTZ SOFI:
2=OOCE 3=00CF
204 PROGRAM 108
' WO'ON)*-» I w
I I I I I nj 'ü joO'Vvli-J-4 -JoJ'0i-*O*û*X)»-''û»-»M*4 r* t* WI WK^WnxO*-* O'0N>>0N»'ü /ïoïU»̂ TDi-'N) -4-4'J0P-UJ»-*O-J“JUJsJiV0'>*v» t){'‘>(><7vON>00*»-*k»N>0*-P‘ no-4f\»0'vnv>J\J’Vj>*-*»-*fV>tT‘-ĵ* U>̂*>N>0»-*V»>»-»-W -si*j> "DvPf'̂-*V>>̂-*0 ■JO*-»OX*'VjaD»-»
w»-'\OOwc*(y'OTvwo v)0'mwmhjf'i\)L)f'fDĤ \Ovn'j"jw\)0.sjTnf'vnô (ÿ"ViLn(ov»'V'Wff'-'To*-' ẑ OOOM-JC)'̂ m\0(7'(T'Ou'0\0\r(;\mu)r\)v)''jNOLnvn'0»-'r3mNCT'C)rv̂ 'j .sj 000000000000000000»“»*—'v^o^-*oooooooooooo^-ooo>-»»-*ou'»ûoooo
l-xnmuo
I I I  IlfI I »-» f*i\) r-u'f" ww*— IOO'f-'V* WI /•V*)->4NJ0U>tV»-J*--»£-vJ»»J'0 NjO'WO'•J*-»CT'O *'VroO»-*Oo> IX*OOOOOOOO^^U)*^X* CDN)0'>>0'U’%0-t* -JsO’0»-*oa "JOO*»-*Wvj)f\)-.jWO'0»-'OW*''0'W*-»'̂ C'OU''0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • » ■  *'  # • • • • • » •
N> O  \>> po rvj o* X *'O  CO ►-« U Ï - j  4> \ n  00  no o  ̂  (7* 00 o  O  sO O  00 v>j <7*- J  CT* O  >\> CD 05 \T  X * -j X* U» u 'X *  O* r o  UÏ v/1 X* a»  
r o  M  o* VJ» O ' - J -«4 N» OJ sO O* O  i> PO O  «Û O  *-• V-* O -« J  VP *0 O  O  V») V»J o  O  CT* X* O'O 'v*>-~J 00 U» r>0 f> O 'X -U» N > 'j’ w  






»°0Cs'Îi1??PR!NtIr^TYPEWRITER,DISK.CAS0) .... .. —  ■ ---------------
«LIST ALL
D ^ F r i E  FILF2(A8fA,U«LOC)
D P ' ? N £ I O \  YC'-'T 1481 . SLCPf  (AB)
C DATA F : ?  THIS PFCSRA’-' IS WITH THE ' H '  SERIES PRCGRA'IS AN'O DATA 15
C ". 'A^^ED"?.  C ; lv T'<c FIRST 50 CARDS ARE USED. PALACE CARD 112A AT THE
C “ EGI.’i.Mf.G ÜF THF FIRST 25 CARDS AND RE” ÜVE CARD 1 1 2 5 .  PLACE
C 112A followed F Y THF SFCCND 25 CARDS. REMOVE CARD 1 2 2 5 .  .THERE 
C ' WILL PF ONLY AH CARDX AND THE XUST BE IfJ THE CORRECT ORDER.
DO 5 1 = 1 . ASREAD12.1C01 YCEPTII IiSLOPEII I 5 c o n t i n u e
100  F QP VAT(30X. 2F15 . 2)  ----- ----------- --------------------------- ------------- -------------- -------------------
L0C = 1
DC 10 1 = 1 , 48
  Re Âd Ï È ' î ) Y C - ? T ( l î L s L C P F ? l f ' ’ ’ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
WPITF( 3 , 1 1 0 )  YCEPT1 I ) , SLOPE!11 
110 FC’ -- 'AT(2F15.3)
10 CONTINUE
END .
■ =OOCB— I - •  
=OOFC 10
v a r i a b l e  ALLOCATIONS
-YCEPT = 00SS SLCPE = 00C6 1.0C
STATEMENT ALLOCATIONS 
100 =OODO 110 =0004  5
FEATURES SUPPORTED 
ONE WORD INTEGERS 
_  I OCS ______________
c a l l e d  SUPPROGRAHS 
FLO FSTO WRTY2 SRED 
SDFX _ _____ _____________
i n t e g e r  CONSTANTS
1=00CC 4B=00CD 2=00CE
CORE REDu IREYEn TS FOR -  








O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O
0 « 0 ( ^ ( J l A v O O f \ J < J  * X ;t7 '* -* t« » -» a J » / ) rH if > 0 'O N 0 O C > t t> * ’ iC ? 'a >  > ï  <J’ t ^ O < j r c » - H O O O G O O O O
tNj I  I  «  r ^ « M C * 'a . c ; ï » ' i A O p '\ m t n r s ; t o o '> û - 4 a ) C M t - <  I
^ 4  I  Œ i T  o u r - s j - u ' - r - C a * c \ j ^  fs;« -«  r > .v û '0 * - < f ^ c r » - * r s . r - «
I  CK,r\ < r t f > ^ t n t n r > 4  I  n j  |Il i
OOOOC»>u'>C)t<>»üïnOOOOOOCiOOOOOOO*-<«-*rf^CVj>4 r~ o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  f\it> L:f\ir-«r-4CM*ifSr4< r«j t-u ' rs» fsj C - •-» O ' vf,>j-0'cnr~f\jf\jina'r*r“a>«n fsj a* a; r-t co r~ r-\£i »-i so »o »o o r-tf> cv lO CNj o «0 O'O'c*M̂  f-*C'•-» r~ O'r*-«n r-'û O't-o «'*û (M «a* o o
'O‘Nj'Oü'ü'i-4.̂  ü'r~ m*-*(XQucuu'u\\o(r *n'Or\!*f\r-m»-«*-«Orif\jOO'f~r-«rc r*t-4̂oôn'.fvvror'Ofs-pic «-4<nrvi«-*
Oi/îtuUiX-J
rvcit* u.»r.r\.a>r̂ «o>3cv«-*o<*•<»> U-\ o r-* o  r-4 r-«N, (n r-t r-4
r-tr-OCN.CMT'CVJ
tf'OOtN.O'u-ocniN 
or. if» «A r> Q î c7 o j  «-• • r̂ CV4tf'OCO
Preliminary Program #7
1 94
_ J .9 5 .
LET




0000 0101 02A3 0015 010]
ILSCO 0002 1080 ......
ILSOA 0003 1082 CA300 0010 10c5
■/JRTYO 0009 lC9inr;ocn:\Hx
C A 7 f ) 7 .
DATS.)OCA irc DVS80Dv d d i  OOIE DV5X1
OVTOO OOIA OVTXO OVCHK 0002 rS09 0006 ESORTFAPS 0002 1128FAVL ...........FADD 0008 112A FSUO FADOXFSU3X .. -......
FA9C 0003 1132 FAX3 0005 1135FAXRXFAX I -0006 113A- FAXIXFCTST 0003 llAO FDIV 0007 1143FDIVX ..........-FDVR 0003 114A FDVRXFGET= 0003 1140 Fix! 0005 1150 
FIXIXFLO 0005 1155 FLDXFSTO' -----  --FSTOXFLIPO 0005 115A FLIP] 0004 115F FL N ■ OOOA 1163 FALOGFLOAT 0002 1160 FVDY 0005 116F
00030006
FWDYX FS°R FSORX












SEAR OOOA 126A 
SFARX
SFAR OOOA 126ESFARX....... ... ..SriF 0003 1272 SFIF 0003 1275 SG070 0003 1278
51AR OOOA 1276 ....... ..........
5IARX51 IF 0003 127F SLITF 0005 1282
SLITT   ■SN= 0007 1787 S=>FFO 0015 1289 STOP 0007 129ESUoirj 0003 12A0.. ......SUP SC 0003 12A3 TSTOP 0007 12A6 TSTST 0002 12ASTTFST 0002 12AA ...........TS'^TTYPEZ 0006 12AC XOO 0005 17P.2XVD 0005 12S6------------XV.DS 0003 1230 11.501 0003 12C0
0001 0000 3813 0075 0000
SOFIO 0013 12C3 
SDAF
SDCOM SDF SDFX' SOI -------------------------SDJX 
SORED 
SO'/.'RT-SFIO 003F"12D6------------
5 1 0 1 SIOAI 5I0F
- 5 I 0 A F   -------- ---------------------SIOFX SCOMP
SWRT _________________________
SIOIXTYPEO 0013 1314WRTYZ 0005 1327
HOLE=> 0009 132C.. .... ....lOLCG 0002 1335 CPLQGIL502 OOOA 1337■ FFt D ■ 0019 1336 ------  —
FD7AFOVR OOOA 1354
•■'Dll 0007 1358' DFLT cor? 135A  .... -....TYPE OOOA 135C
TYWR 0005 1350PAC< OOOA 1365WRTS 0007 1369  ...WRTNDFIX 0003 1370SK.SP 0003 1373-READ" 0007 1376------------PNCH'"AD! 0013 137DFAS!  ______ ____________________
«SI ACX/RT 001? IJPpDATA 3RCC 0000 0000 33D0esth roioTTr: oooo coco" ooio"
FSTL COIC A79C CCOO 0000 0010YEAR 0010 4 7A0 COCO 0000 OOIO
SAOPL 0010 4760 0000 0000 0010
197
SAVE 0073 A7CC 0000 OOOû I TAX OOOQ Ü830 EXPO 0073 ',339W0»< 00/.? A3AE'   'Tlx IT 003'. ',960 OUTAX OOOA 4984 
PRINT n.0',0 4A1S






* ONE WORD INTEGERS* IOCSICARD.1132 PR i n t e r «DISK*TYPEWRITER I •LIST ALLC O W O N  NUMYR.NEXITtJl.J2*‘'<IN0ICtNR0UTC O W O N  PRA<T(2A) .PATE(2'. I .fiRA<F (2*) t3ATEF I2‘t) .AMTFl .AMTF2«AMTF3* ISIVF.FTOLRiA.v t s I iAMTS2»AMTS3 iS ! NS »SPRLR » RATES .AN'TPl .AMTP2 *AMTP3«2BRAK0I24 1 tRATE0!2A) tAMTOl .Ak‘TU2 .A.':T03 .5 ! MO lOSTLR i BRAAE i 241 i3AMTEXI24) ,lF7D.I5PDl»ISPD2t!PCC>IOST»ISTC»IN» NGRAK*M0RAKi   ...ALPRAK.JBRAK «IBRAK N U W R = O t O  NEXIT»0.0Jl®0*0 -   ... ...... — ...J2«0.0«4=0.0REAOIZ'IOI NBRAX.(BRAXTII). R A T E ! n >1=1iNBRAO 280RFADI2.10) VFiRA<> IBRAAFI I) .RATEFl 1 ) 11=1 .MBRAtCI .  300READ12.201 AXTFl .AMTF2 .AMTF3 tSIt'F iFTOLR 
r e a d (2>20) A«TS1>ANTS2.AMTS3.SIMS >SPOLR>RATES READ (2>201 AYtPl>AVTP2>AMTR3RFA0I2.10) LBRAA,(SRAKOII).RATEOII).I'l.LBRAK)........... ........ ........... .REA0I2.20I AYTOI>ANT02.A%T03>S:YQ.OSTLR READ12.10) JRRAK.I3RAEEIn>AMT£X(ÎI>1=1.JBRAK)RFAO(2.30)IFTD.ISPDl>1SPD2>IPCC>1OST>ISTC iIN.NROUTiIBRAK
  ------
C FORMAT(1018) .THIS PROGRAM IS EXPO
C IT PRINTS OUT THE OPTIONS CONCERNl.NG THE RUN WITH WORK.______  _.
RRAKT(NBRAK+11=0.0 : BRA<F(MBSAK+1)=0.0BRAKO(LflRAK+l)=0.0BRAKE(JBRAK+11=0.0   ... ..... .....
WRITE(3i50l50 FORMAT(IHl.'THE STATE TAX IS CALCULATED MARGINALLY USING THE FOLLOIWING BRACKETS AND RATES.'/IH . 15 X B R A C K E T ' .leX.'RATE'l____________________  BO 70 1 = 1 .NBRAK.................................................. .......... .....WRITE!).60) BRAKTI I ) >BRAKT( I+l ) .RATEd )60 FORMAT IIH > 9X>F8 .0>'-'>F8.0>12X.F6.4)70 CONTINUE  WRITEO.BO) K   -----------------------------------------
80 FORMAT!//.IH ,55X'PROVISION-'12'-'///I I 85 FORMAT(//.1H1.55X'PROVIS ION-'12'-'///I
! . GO^TO 1150,150,150,250),I F T D ....................... .............  ............i 150 WRITE(3,140)140 FORMAT(IH .'THE FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION IS CALCULATED BY THE FOLLOWI 
i INS METHOD-')■ WRITE (3.160) ■ . . . . . . . .  ....
.! 160 FORMAT (IH . lOX,'m a r g i n a l l y  BY THE FOLLOWING BRACKETS AND RATES'./! IIH ,13X.'BRACKET'.18%,'RATE')DO 190 I = 1.M=>RAK
; - - • WRITE (3.180) BPAKF( 11 .BRAKF11 *11 .RATEFI I )        '1«0 FOR'.'ATIlH .10X.F8.0,.F8.0.12X.F6.4)190 C. MTINUEGO TO (290.200.230.300) .IFTO _ ,200 '..RITEI3.210)
; 210 FORMAT(IH .'AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN THE LIMIT WHICH EQUALS-')WRITE(3.220).AMTFl.AMTF2.AMTF3
! igiiLSMTi'.... -i GO TO 300230 V,RITE(3.210)
J WRITE(3.240) FTDLR; 240 FOR.MATdH .'ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME*'F6.4 «.')    ' ' .... .! GO TO 330
> 250 WRITE (3.260)... 260 F O R M A T U H  . 'THE FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION IS NOT USED.' )  ............     .
290 WRITE:).295) SIMF295 f o r m a t (IH ,'AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN'.rl4,2.•.•)30° W^n|(3.60) K  __ .......... .........
GO TO (305,305.305.390).ISPDl 
305 WRITE(3,310)310 FOR'AATIIH .'THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION IS' ' CALCULATED BY THEIFOLLO'WING METHOD IF ITEMIZED-') . . . . .
200
PÀe£ 02
GO TO 1320,3kO,370,390),ISPDl 320 w r i t e  (3,330) SPDLR330 FORWATIIH ,10X.'CAN BE NO GRETER THAN',F5.2,'»ADJ GROSS INCOME,'/)
GO TO 500 340 WRITE (3,350)350 FOR’-'ATdH ,10X,'CAN BE NO GREATER THAN-',/)WRITE (3,220) A.VTSl ,AMTS2 ,AMTS3GO TO 500 . . . _ . .370 WRITE (3,330)380 FORMAT(IH ,1 OX,'THE ITEMIZED AMOUNT IS EQUAL TO THE STATE PERSONAL 1 DEDUCTION,')
' 390 WRITE (3°400) ............400 FORMAT(IH ,10X,'THE STATE PESONAL DEDUCTION (ITEMIZED) IS NOT USED 1 , ' )500 GO TO (505,505,570),ISP02 ...    .505 WRITE (3,510) RATES510 F O R M A T d H  , 'AND IF NOT ITEMIZED THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION IS EQ lUAL TO-'/IH ,15X '(AGI-FTD)*',F5.2,'/IH ,25X,'AGI • ADJUSTED GRO2SS INCOME.'/IH ,25X,'FTD = FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION.') ....IF(1SPD2-2)520,540, 600 520 WR1TE13,530) SIMS
530 F O R M A T d H  ,25X,'AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN ' ,F8,2, ' . ' )
540 WRITE(3°550) .........  '       " ' ■550 F O R M A T d H  , ' AND IS LIMITED BY THE FORMULA-' )
WRITE(3,220) AMTS1,AMTS2,AMTS3
  T 570 WRITE tsîsBO)         "580 F O R M A T d H  ,10X,'THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION NON-ITEMIZED IS NOT U ISED.')
GOD ^ ... __  . .      - ..... . ...
GÔ TO (630,610,650), IPCC 610 WRITE (3,620)620 F O R M A T d H  , ' THE PERSONAL CHILD SUBPROGRAM IS A DEDUCTION AND IS.E _ ._ _____ICUAL TO-')WRITE(3,Z20) AMTP1,AMTP2,AMTP3 ; (50 TO 700
I   640 f o r m a tdlR^îdHt PERSONAL AND CHILD CREDIT IS EQUAL TO-') "
' WRITE (3,220) AMTP1,AMTP2,AMTP31 GO TO 700
i FORMAT (1)4 , 'THE PERSONAL AND CHILD CREDIT IS NOT USED.') ........; 700 WRITE(3,85) K
! 710 -.-.................... ..I 720 F O R M A T d H  , 'THE OUT OF STATE TAX CREDIT IS CALCULATED MARGINALLY U; ISj.NG t h e FOLLOWING BRACKETS AND RATES-'/IH ,15X BRACKET ' ,15X,'RAT
i ^Do'740 I'l.LSRAK " ....................! WRITE (3,730) SRAKOI I ) ,BRAKO( I+1 ) .RATEOd )730 F O R M A T d H  ,9X,F8.0,'-',F8.0,12X,F6.4)740 c o n t i n u e! G O T O  (750,760,780,800),lOST-------------  ' " ----------------------------750 WRITE(3,295) SIMOS GO TO 900I 760 W'RITE(3,770I  770 F O R M A T d H  , '.AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN-' ) ' - ■ - . •— .............
; WRITE(3,220) AMTOl,AMT02,AMT03GO TO 900
WRiT£(lî790) OSTLR - .........   - ........ -
790 F O R M A T d H  , 'ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME* ' F6,4',')GO TO 900 800 WRITE(3,810)- • 810 FORMAT(IH ,'THE OUT OF STATE TAX CREDIT IS NOT USED.') ------------------900 WRITE(3,eO) KG O T O  (910,910,990),ISTC 910 WRITE (3,920)920 F O R M A T d H  , 'THE SALES TAX CREDIT IS EQUAL TO THE AMO(JNT MULTIPLIED 1 BY THF. NUMBER OF ADULTS AND CHILDREN IN THE FAMILY,T 2/lH ,15X,'BRACKET',23X'AMOUNT')DO 940 I=1,JPRAKWRITE(3,930) BRAKE!1),BRAK£(I+l),AMTEXII)
201
930 FOQwATIlH 19XiF8.0 « » F 8 . 0 * »12X*F9.9I 940 CO.NTINUC
IF(ISTC-2)950.970.1100 950 k'RnEI3,960l960 FORf-'ATdH .'THE AMOUNT EQUALS ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME.'///) GO TO 1100 970 WRITE(3.9801980 F O R M A T d H  .'THE AMOUNT EQUALS NET TAXABLE INCOME.'///)GO TO 1100 990 URITEI3.10001 1000 F O R M A T d H  .'THE SALES TAX CREDIT IS NOT USED.'///)1100 CALL LINK I WORK)END
PAGE 03
v a r i a b l e  a l l o c a t i o n sNUMYR=7FFF NEXIT=7FFFKATEF=7F66 SDDLR=7F24 SIMO *7EB4 In «7E43
AMt f i =7F35RATES=7F220STLR=7£52
N6RAK=7E4A
J1 =7FFD AMTF2=7F34 
AM7P1=7F20 BRA<£=7ES0 MERA<=7£4 9
J2 «7FFCA.MTF3 = 7F32 
Am TP2=7F1E AMt c v =7£S0 
LBRAK«7£48
M =7FFB SIMF =7F30 AMTP3=7F1C IFTD =7£5i JBRAK=7E47
IN0IC-7FFA FTDLR=7F2£ ERA,<C = 7F1A ISPC1=7£50 IBRAK=7£4S
STATEMENT ALLOCATIONS 10 =0000 20 =0014 30 =0017 50 =0014. 60 = 0052 80 = 005C210 = OOD7 220 = 0OF5 240 = 0129 260 = 0136 295 =0152 310 = 0166610 = 0204 530 = 0254 550 = 026F 580 = 0282 620 = 0242 640 =02:5790 = 0352 810 = 0364 920 = 037C 930 =03C3 960 = 03CF 960 = 03EA200 =05SD 230 =0593 250 = 0549 290 = 05AF 300 =0565 305 = 05:9500 = 05F7 505 = 05FE 520 = 060C 540 = 0614 570 = 0624 600 = 0623710 = 0673 740 = 0691 750 = 06A1 760 = 06A9 760 =0689 800 = 06C5970 =070A 990 = 0710 H O C = 0714
:io660
900
FEATURES SUPPORTED ONE WORD INTEGERS IOCS
CALLED SUBPROGRAMS FLD. FSTO FSTOX IFIX SDFIO
REAL CONSTANTS.OOOOOOE 00.0008 ...... ‘ ‘
INTEGER CONSTANTS
2=OOOA 1=0006 3..000C.





6R4<T=7FF6 AMTS2.7F2A AWT01=7££A IPCC =7£4£ K =0001
=006E = 0193 = C2DE
1000 =0404•05D5 r0633 = 06C9
140
I630910
=0080 = Q1AF = C2F7 = C53F 
= 0500 = 0643 
= 0606






;; Ü 3•ONE WORD INTEGERS«ÏOCStCARO*TYPEWRITER*OISKill32PRINT£R•LIST ALLREAL HSTDIMENSION AGI8RITSCD(Aa).TPCC(A81iTOSIAIA81iTSTC 2RLPCCl'-3) iPLOSTIifl) •“.LSTCtASl iUf< 3'JN0SI24) iL'NSTCI24) i SFTO 124 ) .SSPD 4RNUM(42t iTTD'JE I4g I , 
d i m e n s i o n  103(13)1104 113)>105(13 104(13)105113!105(13)>08(13) CCV'ON .VJVYRiNExn > J1 ) J2>M> INOIC C O W O N  BSAXT (24) )RATE( 24) iRRa XF ( 
IS ! MF t FTOLR > A’-'TSl ) AMTS2 > AXTS3 > SI M 2RRA<C(24))RATF0(24)lAVTOl>AMTC2 > 3AMTEX(24)1IFTOiISPDl>ISPD2>IPCC>
(25)fTAGI(48).TMSTI4B))TFT0(48)» 
(48)>RLFTD(43)>RLSP0(48Ii FT0(24) >U(;£PD(24) iUNPC(24)i (24)>£PCC(24)>SOST(24)>SSTC(24)» WATE(43)>BGISR(24))>108(13)>01(13)>02(13)>03(13)»




8 (629̂ 312>U)NnLE) >8_ _(72i28>U>LOC)> 5(3>96>U>L0C)ISPOl)ISPD2>1PCC>IOST>ISTC>IN)N6RAK>H6RAK*
THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES THE IOWA STATE INCOME TAX FOR THE YEAR OF 1966.
THE FOLLOWING ASfiREV I AT ICNS ARE USED FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION = FTD
NOTE THAT UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THIS PROGRAM PCC CAN ALSO BE A DEDUCTION.
- -------THIS PROGRAM CALLED WORK CONTAINS FIVE SUBPROGRAMS. EACH OF THESE SUBPROGRAMS CONTAINS A NUMBER OF OPTIONS.FOR AN EXPLANATION OF THESE OPTIONS CONSULT EITHER BILL PERRY OR ____  JOHN PABST.
20 FORMAT 18F10.0J  '   ‘    ' 180GO TO (1>5)>NR0UT 1 READ(5'l)(WATE(n>I = l»48)60 TO 306 DO 6 I = l>48 ■---------  ---  ------------------------------ ------------6 WATEdlil.O 30 GO TO (35.40). lERAK35 READ(5;21(AGieR(I)>D7,l.= 1.24)........ ................. ................... .60 TO AS
40 READ! 5'2) (BGIBP.I I ! >D7.1 = 1 .24)READ)2.20)(AGIBRII)>1=1.24)45BG;BR,2^.0.0    _
IACC=0 4001NDEX=13
AGIBR(25)=0.0 600DO 110 1=1.24 520 — NFTD.N5PD.NPCC.N0ST.NSTC INDICATE WHERE GOES NOPAY  ......... . . 540SFTDII)=0.0 560S£PD(n»0.0 580SPCC(I)»0.0 600
■ I s Tc ‘})=o !o  - ......... - ' ■■ 640L'NFTD(I)=0.0 680
UNSFD(I)»0.0 700UNPC (11=0.0 720UNOS (1)=0.0    -   740
110 UNSTC(1)=0.0 780DO 120 1=1.48 800RNUM(I)=0.0 820TAGI(I)=0.0  -   840TMST(1).0.0 860TFTD(1)=0.0 880TSPD(I)=0.0 900
TPCC(I)=0.0    ' 920
• 204
TOSTAdl.O.O     - ....TSTC( I U O . O  RtFTDtI)"0.0 RLSPD(I)»0.0 RLPCCCII»0.0 RLOSTID'-O.O RLSTCiI)=0.0 120 TTOUF(I)»0.0 130 DO 3000 KN=!5»1NREA0(S'NFILEI 1101«1D2»ID3(11tIDAtI)1105 fl)»ID6« 1011 II .02111 »03( II (D A d  ) « O S U l t O û n  1*07.08(1) »I=1 00 2500 M*2.INDEX AG!=D1IM)+D2(N|+D3(K1+DA(M)
o s t î d Ü m )
sPA=§;o ■ ■ — ..... .....PCCA'0,0  iiil  -...TLFTO=0.0TLSPO=0.0
TLOST'OIO ................ •••"....   "TLSTC'0.0 C— — DETERMINE AGI CLASS
-   -   -GO TO 170 160 AMT=FTD
  :----GO TO 6800 190 DO 200 l«2,24
200 ------------1CLAS=24 GO TO 6600 
210 rCLAS=I-lC d e t e r m i n i n g  WEIGHT CLASS ”  ........ . ......... .6600 GO TO (7035.69001.ISRAK 6900 1F(AG!1 7CC0.7000.7010
7000 _ -........ - - ■  - --
7010 DO 70201=2.24IF(AGI-BGIBR(1 1 1 7030.7020.7020 7W.0 C W T I N U E  ........... ........  ...
GO TO 7040 7030 t.-.CLAS=I-l GO TO 70407035 KCLAS=ICLAS ' - - - - - -  -......
7040 KK=ID8(M)50 TO (7050.7060)«KK 
7050   -  - .....
7060 K=KCLAS+24c--- c a l c u l a t e  m a x i m u m  s t a t e  t a x215 IrlAGI 1230,230.220220 CALL ITAX(NSRAK,BRAKT.R/ ’E.AGI.TAX) ' ' ' ...MST=TAX GO TO 300 230 MST=0.0C--------FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION SUBPROGRAM .........  "300 GO TO (320.310.330.4001.IFTD
310 S!MF=ID3(Ml«AMTr1+104(MI«AMTF2*IDS(M1*AHTF3320 2FI55IM11322.324,325322 FTD=-D5(M)CALL ITAX(KBRAtC.3RAKF,RATEF.FTD.TAXI FTO=-TAX
324 FTO=0.0^°GO TO 340


















GO TO 320340 IF IFTD-SlMF 1360,360,350 1980350 FTD-SIMF .2000360 PAL=AGI-FTO 2020IF(EAL1390,390.370 2040370 CALL I TAXINBEAK.BRAKT,RATE,BAL,TAXI 2060
T1=TAX , 2080TLFTD^MST-TI 2100GO TO 500 2120390 CAL— BAL 2140CALL ITAXINBRAX.ERAXT,RATE,CAL,TAX) . . . 2160
FTA = TAX»WATE(K.1UNFTOilCLASl=UHFTDtICLASl+FTA 2220SFTDI 1CLASI»SFTD( ICLASI+WATEK), TLFTD--MST-TI 2200T1=0.0 2260ITE0=1 2280GO TO 500 2300400 FTD=0.0 _     . 2320C--------- STATE PERSOMAL DEDUCTION SUBPROGRAM 2360T1*MST 234/GO TO 500 2342
-  -  -  -GO TO (520.530,600,660),ISPDl 2420520 SIMS=SPDLR»AG1 2440GO TO 540 2460530 SIMS=ID3IM1*AMTS1+ID4(M)«AMTS2+1D5(M)*AMTS3.........540 I FI5PD-SIMS)600,600,550 2500550 SPD=SIMS 2520GO TO 600 2540
■ 560 1F(AGI-FTD)570,570,580     2560570 SPO=0,0 2580GO TO 585 2600
-  — ............ - liss600 6AL=BAL-SPD 2660IFITl1610,610,620 2680610 CAL'-BAL 2700CALL ITAXINBRAK.BRAKT,RATE,CAL,TAX)..............  "  " 2720TAX=TAX«WAT£(X)SPA=TAX-FTA 2740UNSPDIICLA5I=UNSPDIICLASI+TAX-FTA , 2760T2=0,0 2780GO TO 700 2800620 1FIBAL)640,640,630 2840630 CALL^ITAXIASRAX.BRAKT,RATE,BAL,TAX) ...........   2660
TLSP0«T1-T2 2900GO TO 700 2920640 CAL=-BAL 2940CALL ITAX(NBRAK.BRAKT,RATE,CAL,TAX) .....   2960TAX=TAX»WATEIK)S°A=TAX-FTA 2980TLSPD=T1 3000UNSPD(ICLAS)=UNSPD! ICLAS)+SPA '    "  " “    3020
SSPDIICLASI’SSPDIICl AS)+WATE(K)T2=0.0 3060ITEO'l 308060 TO 700 ■'     '    ■ 3100660 SPD=0.0 3120T2=T1 3140C-------- PERSONAL AND CHILD CREDIT SUBPROGRAM 3160
700 PCC=ID3IK)*AMTP1+ID4(M)*AMTP2+ID5(K)«AMTP3GO TO (710,760,820),1PCC 3200710 1F(T2)720,72C,730 3220720 UNPCl ICLAS)-=UNPC(ICLAS) + (PCC*WATEIK) IT3 = 0.0 ■  . 3260GO TO 900 3280730 T3=T2-PCC 3300
1F(T3)750,750,740 3320740 TLPCC*=T2-T3 ' ' ' 3340GO TO 900 3360750 TLPCC«T2SPCClICLAS)'SPCC(ICLAS)+WATE(K)ITEO»l   3440
206
T3«0.0GO TO 900 760 BAL»BAL-PCC
IF(T2)770.770.780 770 CAL.-BALCALL I TAX(NBRAK.BRAKT,RATE,CAL,TAX I TAX=TAX»WATE(KI PCCA=TAX-FTA-S?A UNPC (ICLASI=UNPC (fCLASI+PCCA T3=0.0 GO TO 900 
780 IFtBAL)790,790,800 790 CAL«-BALCALL I TAX(NBRAK.BRAKT,RATE.CAL.TAXITAX'TAX»WATE(KIPCCA=TAX-FTA-SPA
UNPC (ICLAS»=UNPC (ICLASI+PCCA
TLPCC=T2SPCC(ICLAS)«SPCC(ICLAS:+WATE(K )
 - -GO TO 900800 CALL 1TAX (NBRAK,BRAKT.RATE,8AL.TAX)T3=TAXTLPCC«T2-T3 ‘GO TO 900 820 PCC'0.0 T3 = T2900 GO TO (920.910,930.1100).lOST '
910 SIMO=ID3(M)»AMT01+IDA(M)*AMT02+I05(M)»AMT03 920 IF(OST)922.925.925
0ST=-0ST925 CALL TTAX(LRRAK.BRAKC.RATEO.OST.TAX)
GO TO (927.928).IT£N
  - —  - ---928 OST'TAX GO TO 940
 ........
940 1F(OST-SIMO)960.960.950950 OST=SIMO
960 1F(T3)970.970.980970 UNOS(ICLAS)*UNOS(ICLAS)+(OST*WATE(K))T4=0.0 GO TO 1200 
980 T4=-T3-0STIF(T4)990.990.1000 ' ..........990 TL0ST=T3UNOS(!CLAS)-UNOS(ICLAS)-(T4*WATE(K))
SOST(1CLAS)=50ST(1CLAS)+WAT£(K) ... .T4-C.0
00^10^1200
ig5lK9|lT4 ..................GO TO 1200 
1100 T4=T3OST=0.0
C------------ SALES TAX CREDIT SUB PROGRAM  ...   '1200 GO TO (1210.1220,1400)»ISTC 1210 DAL=AG1
1220 ...........
IF(DAL)1245,1245.1230 1230 DO 1240 1 = 1 .J3RAK
KCLAS*JRRAK 
GO TO 1260


























T5*0.0 00 TO 1600 T5=T4-5TCIM T 5 I 1 3 1 0 , 1310,1320
U n I t c T ICLAS1=UNSTC(ICLAS) + (WATE(KI*STC)
SSTCf ICLASJ*SSTC(tCLAS)»WATE(KlT5=0,0 .........
ITE0«1 CO TO 1500 T5=TA-STC,TLSTC*T4-T5 . ..  , -GO TO 1500 1400 5TC»0.0 T5»T4IF(T5I1510,1510,1520 .ICl AS=ICLAS+24 TCUE«T5TWST( I CLAS I cT VST I I CLAS ) •► ( «ST*WATE ( K 1 IRLFTOI ICLASI=FLFT0(ICLAS)+(TLFTD*WATE1KJ)      ..
RLSPOt 1CLAS)=^LSOO( ICLAS) + 1TLSPD»WATEU RLPCCI ICLAS)=RLPCCnCLAS) + l TLPCC»WATEI<RLOST1ICLAS)=RLOST(ICLAS1 + ITLOST»WATE(K 1 I RLSTCnCLAS) = '?L5’CIICLA5J + (TLSTC*WATEO;»)
TFTDlICLA5)=TFTCIICLAS1 + IFTD»WATEIHI 1 TSPDI!CLAS)=T5 = D!ICLAS1 » <SPD*WATE(411 TPCCIICLAS1=TFCC(ICLASI+ IPCC'WATEIK11
------TAG It ICLAS1 = TAGI(ICLAS1 + 1 a g i »WATEl<)1 R\UM( ICLAS1=R.\UV( ICLASI + 11*WATE(KI ITTOUE(ICLAS1 = TTDUE(1CLAS1 + (TDUE»WATETIO)  ... . ...... .CONT INUE CONTINUE L1=L1+1
}n DEX=12   ■ .  - .......GO TO (130,30051,LI 
L0C*1
3010 WRITe Îs 'LÔc ISFTDl11,SSPD(1),SPCCI11,S0ST(1),SSTC111,UNFTD(1) « lUNSPOtI 1,UNPC(I 1,UNOSlI 1,UNSTC(I 1 ,AGIBR(1)









VARIARLF ALL( NU"YS=7FFF 
RATEF=7F66 SODLR=7F24 SIMO =7EB4 IN =7E4B 











b r a k eVERÂKTCSTAUNOSBGIBRAGITLSTC
%
7FF0 = 7F34 




J2AVTF3 = AVTP2: 
AVTEX: LERAK:
:AVT : DAL .
I TED :
7FFC
7E60 754 5 
0255 0586 0610 0384 CSC8■cacc
0^6





:7FF3 = 7F30 
= 7F1C 
7551 =7E47 
= 0346 = 0556 = 0S2A =0636 = 0£CA = 0805 = 091F = 0929
IKDIC: 














STATEMENT ALLOCATIONS 5000 =0940 20 =0943120 =0AB6 130 =CAC46900 =0B91 7000 =0396220 *0BE6 230 =0BF3350 =OC63 360 «CC67
550 =0015 560 =0D1B650 =ODCC 700 =0DD4






«0976= CB52 = 039C = 0BP7 = CC72 
= 0D22 = 0DF9 = 0556 = CF 43 
= OFDC






= 0997 = 0S6C = CBBA = 0C1D :CCC3 =0030 =0516 = 05F6 = 0F54 = OFFA
30 = 09A8 35 . «09AE .. 40160 = 0 = 61 190 = 0567 200
7035 = 03C2 7040 = C6C6 10:322 = 0C29 324 = 0C4l • 3255 00 «OCCO 510 = 0CD7 = 24600 = 0037 610 = 0042 62:740 = 0523 750 = 0523 760920 = 0514 922 = 0519 925960 = 0F6£ 990 = 0F?9 100
1250 = 1000 1260 «1006 129
SRiKT»7FF6 A''7SZ = 7F2A AVT01=7£2A 





1320 «1071 1400 «107F 1500 «1087 1510 «108C 1520 =1092 2500 «1147 3030 «1101 3040 =1105
f e a t u r e s  s u p p o r t e dONE WORD INTEGERS IOCS
CALLED SUBPROGRAMS ITAX FADD FADDXSWRT SCOMP SFIOSOF SOI
REAL CONSTANTS .lOOOOOE 01=0932
F SUB SIOFX FSUBXSIOI FMPYSUBSC
FMPYX FLD SNR CARDZ
INTEGER CONSTANTS1=0936 5«0937 48«C938
















•ONE WORD INTEGERS•lOCS(CARD,TYPEWRITER,DISK,1132 PRINTER)•LIST ALLDIMENSION NYRI20I,YCEPT(4SI, SLOFEIAS), WATE(Ag) 
c o m m o n  NUMYR.LEXIT,J1tJ2.MtINDICiNRDuT C0RF2I48)COMMON AGISR(25)«TAGI(A6)iTMSTIie i,TTDUE(AS).RLETDIAS)iRLPCCIAS), 1RLSPD(A8) «RLOSTI A6) «SF T0I24) ,L'NFT0(Z4) ,55=0(24) > SPCC (24 I ,ONPC(24) , 2UNS"0(24) ,TFTD(46I ,  T SPD I 4£ )  i  TPCC ( 4fc ) ,  TOSTA ! 4 £  ) ■ SOST (24) i LINOS (24 ) ,  3ST0T(24)iUNT0T(24I,RNUM(48),UNSTC(24)iTSTC(48),SSTC(24),RL5TC(48I 
DEFINE FILE 1(48,4,u,LOCI , 2 ( 43 ,4 ,U, UOC I , 5 ( 3 ,96 ,L), L O O  ,16( 72,28,0,100 ,7 ( 1 ,20,0,L O O  
1F(N0MYR-J21 20,20,30 ■ , •THIS IS FIXIT10 FORMATdOIS)20 READ(2,10)IN0IC,NUMYR,NEXIT J2 = 0
READ(2,10) (NYR(I) ,1=1,201 WRlTE(T'l) (NYRd) ,I»1,20I GO TO 4030 READlT'll (NYR(1),I=1,2CI ..................... ......40 M=M+1REAO(5'3)ICCRF2in ,1 = 1,48)DO 80 0=1,48REAOC INOIC'J)YCEPT(JI,SLOPE(J)    ~
80 WATE(J) =(YCEPT(J) 4 SLOPEIJ) • NYRIM)) /C0RF2IJ)L0C = 1DO 100 1*1,24 . .
READ(6'L0C)SFTD(I) ,SSPDlI),SPCC(11,SOST(11,SSTC(I) .UNFTDil), lUNSPDII I,UNPC(I I,UNOS(I I,UNSTC(I) ,AGIBR(I)100 CONTINUEDO n o  1=1,46
READ(6'L0C)TAGI( 1 I,RNUM(I I,TMST(I I,TFTDlI),TSPDI I),TPCC(I),....... .1T0STA( 11 ,TSTC( I ) ,RLFTD( I ) ,RLSPD( 1 ) ,RLPCO I ) ,RLSTO 1) ,RLOSTI I ) » 2TTDUEII)
Do'^120^I«l,24 -   - ' .... ............. .0=1+24
STOT(II = (SFT0(ll+SSP0(I) +SPCC11 I+SOST 111 +5STOI ) I *WATE ( J I
-  -  -  -   -------S P C O  I )=SPCC( 1 )*WATE(JI 
SOST(I)=SOST(I)*WATE(J)
- -  -  -  r  ....................UNSPD(I)=UN5PD(I}•WATEIJI UNPCl I I =UNPC (Il + WATEIJ)UNOSI I) =UNCS (I)«WATEIJIU N 5 T O  I )=UNSTC(! I+WATEIJ) .....................     """ '
120 UNTOT 11 ) = (UNrTDI 1 )+UNSPD( I l+UNPCI n+UNOSi Il+UNSTO I ) )DO 130 1=1,43 TAC-I I I) =TAG1 ( I )♦ WATE I I 1RNUM 11)=RNUM (I)* WATEI 1TMST. (1)=TMST I D *  WATE (I 
TFTD I I)=TFTD (I)♦ WATEI ITSPD ( I )=TSPO 11)• WATE(I
TPCC (1)=TPCC 11 )• W A T E d  TOSTA(I)=TOSTAd)* W A T E d  TSTC II)=TSTC III* W A T E d  RLFTD(I)=RLFTB(n* W A T E d  
R L S P O I D ' R L S P D d I *  W A T E d  RLPCC(I)=RLPCri I)» W A T E d  
RLSTC(l)=RLSTCdl* W A T E d  RLOST(I)=RLOSTd)* W A T E d  130 TTOUEl I )=TTDUE 111* W A T E d  NYEAR = :NYR(M)+1957
80
140
WRITEI3,200) NYEAR.INDIC 200 FORMATIlHlt* THIS OUTPUT 1 'FILE NUMBER',14,/' ONE lESTlMATE.'7 CALL LINK (OUTAX)END
5 FOR YEAR NUMBER',15,' AND ESTIMATE ' NDICATES A HIGH ESTIMATE AND TWO A LOW
VARIABLE ALLOCATIONS NUMYR=7FFF NEXIT=7FFE J1 «7FFD J2 =7FFC TTDUE=7F04 RLFTD=7EA4 RLPCC=7E44 RLSPD=7DE4 UNSPD=7C34 TFTD =7C04 TSPD =73A4 TPCC =7044




AGIBR=7FF6 SSPD =7CC4 STOT =7A24
211
UNSTC-796* TSTC =7934 SSTC =7604 RLSTC«7BA4 YCEPT=0082 SLOPE=OOE2 WA^I I =0168 J =OlBC NTEAR'OIBD
STATEMENT ALLOCATIONS . 10 =01CB 200 =01CE 20
FEATURES SUPPORTED ONE WORD INTEGERS IOCS
c a l l e d  SUBPROGRAMS FADDX FMPY FMPYXSIOI SUBSC CARDZ
INTEGER CONSTANTS2 » 0 K 0  0=01C11957=01CA
«022E 30 «026E 40
142 C0RF2»01A2 N 

























/ /  -  ■  -  -  • —  -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . — ■•ONE WORD INTEGERS _• I0C5(CARO,TYPEWRITER,KEYBOARD,1132PRINTER$DISKI
3TLFS: 241 «TLFSP I 2", I iRLSM (2A I ,JPRT I 24 I iRLSPTIBAI 60
S g K S S M m a  I#DEFINE FILE 3146,2,U,LOCI ,6172,26,0,LOCI GO TO (20,901 , NftO'JT 20 READ(2,10) INDIC,NUMYR,NEX1TlOFORf^ATIlOISl........................... - - - - — .....
LOC'l
READ ii'LOCl SFTDIII,SSPD(11,SPCC(II,SOST(11,SSTC(11 ,UNFTOI III 
IUNSPDM I ,UNPC( 11 ,UNOS( I I ,UNSTC1 11 ,AGIBRI 11 ----------------------------  . -
1 CONTINUE
  .
2TTDUE(II2 CONTINUE ...90 IAD0=0 Jig
-  -    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JPRT I 2 J «•'1043? 240C ^  _ THIS PROGRAM IS CALLED OUTAX . 250
....... JPRTI31— 16064 §60
Go’̂ TO^ioS^'''*® - .......— -----        340
jpRT12i=-io6a8 380




RF( iî" = ï n y S T l x f - R L ^ D U n / T A G I  (Kl i n o o  700
. . . . . . . . . .  ||o
207 D 0 , 2 1 1 ^ W , 2 4  . |40
RSÎ Il = ( (TMST(Kl-RLFTO(KI-UNFTD( I l-RLSPIX K I-UNSPDI11 I/TAGI IK J1 »100.. . 660
RF(IÎ = ((TMST^<)Ir LFTDU)'UNFTD(I11/TAGI(K11*100 oiorciYi 940Rpill = ((TMST(K1~RLFTD(KI-UNFTD(I I-RLSPDIKl-UNSPD(Il-RLPCCIKl- 940
^RT( IÎ m It Ms t Ik ^-RLFTDI KI-UNFTD( I l-RLSPDI KI-UNSPDCI l-RLPCC(Kl- * lono
'Kg?^iii79k:#i^œ?i:^:i6^^^&,)i:^:ig8,K,-uNSPD,n_RLPcc,K).uNP^ ggg1(Il-RLOST(K)-UNOS(Il-RLSTC(KI-UNSTC( 1 Il/TAGIIKI1 * 1 0 0 ................... Ï040
211 CONTINUE 1060209 DO 210 1=1,24 1080RPRTI1 I =((RPIIl-RTI11 I / RPII I I *100 1100
R F R T u I  " ( ( R n i i - R T U Î Î  / RFIlll '*100 1140
214
RART(l) •((RA(1)-RT(I)) / RA(11 I *100 
RSRPCII >=( (RS( n-P?t ! ) I / R S m . )  *100RFRP(J) «( ( R F U  1-RP( !! t RFdlJ *100 R A I D )  «100 R F I D  )»100 R A I D )  *100
r a r p i D  «( irai 1 )-RP| D  )
R F R S I D  «1 IRFI D - p S! D  )RARSt 11 »< IRAI 1 l-RSI I D  RARFI 11 = 1(RAII1-RFID) / RAII I 1*100 RARCI D  = l (RAI1 l-RCI I I) /RAI I I 1*100RFRCI n  = i (RFII )-RC( I 1 )/RFH ) 1*100RSRCI D » t  IRSII l-SCI I D/RSI I) 1*100RPRCl D « l  CRPI I l-RCI D  1 /RPI D  1*100RTRCI 11 = 1 (RTII 1-RCI1 D / R T I 1 1 1*100 210 CONTINUE
00 115 I=l«24 <=I + 1115 WRITE 13,1161 A6I0RI11.AGIBRIKl iRAI11«RFIIliRARFI1),RS(1I,RARS(I1, IRFRSI11«RPI11iRARPI11116 FORWATIIH ,F7.0'-'FB,0,8IF13«41 1 WR1TEI2,1C41 (J?RT(D,1 = 1,61KR1TE(3,1201120 F O R M A T D H  i23X'PC DROP' tX'PC DROP'IRX'PC DR0P'6X'PC DR0F'6X*PC DR 10P'6X'PC DROP'/IH ,24X.'RF-RP'EX'RS-RP' 9X‘RT'1ÛX'RA-RT‘8X'RF-RT' 2flX'RS-RT'6X'RP-RT'/lH01 
00^125 1 = 1,24.......................... .................. . ............
125 WRITE(3,126) AGIBRI11,AGIBRIK 1,RFRP111,RSRP(11,RTtl1»RARTII )iRFRt( I D  «RSRTII 1,RPRTI 1 1
   - '130 FORMAT IIH ,35X'PC DROP'GX'PC DROP'6X'PC DR0P'6X'PC DROP'6X'PC DROP I'/IK ,2X'AGI CLASS'15X'R C '8X'RA-RC'8 X 'RF-RC'8X'RS-RC'8 X 'RP-RC'
'gs's;r̂ :i,24 - ......................K=l + 1WRITE 13,134 1 AG16Rlll,AG10R(Kl,RCai,RARC(II,RFRC(l),RSRClI 1,
134^FORMATaH^?F7!0'-'F6,0,6lF13.41 1 " ' .......136 CONTINUE126 FORMATIIH ,F7.0'-'F8.0,7(F13.41 1WRITEI3,1041 (JPRTIll,1 = 1,6) .. ........ .. .... ...... .... ......WRITEI3,1491
149 F O R M A T D H  ,3X'AGI CLASS ' 9X'NUM ' lOX ' AG I ' 8X "^ST'5X ' TLFTD'SX'TLSPD * 5X 1'TLPCC'5X'Tl O S T ' 5 X ' T L S T C 1  -   -  - -    - - -1=K+]ADD TLFSIK1«0.0 TLF5PIKt=0.0 RLSPl(KI=OtORLSPTIK1=0.0 - -.........  .... - .. ...... -  ...............Tl FSIK1=RLFTDI D+RLSPDI I 1 TLFSP'.K1=TLFS IK l+RLPCCT 1 I
 -   ......................TTAGI=0.0TTMST=0*0TTFTD=0,0TTSPD = 0»0 " ■ - ■ ..... ..........  ■ - . . - .
TTPCC=0.0TTOST=0.0TODUE'0,0TTLFS=0.0 " —   - -.....  .............  . .....
TTSTC«0.0TTLST=0.0TTLFP=0»0TTLSP=0.0 ..................................... — .....  - - - "TNUM=0.0 DO 150 1=1,24
TNUwlTNUM+RNUMIKI .............................................. ..L=I + 1TTAGI=TTAGI + TAGIIK)
  - ..TTSPD = TTSPD + RLSPDIKl TTPCC =TTPCC + RLPCCIKl
   -
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2300 2320 2340 
2360 2380 






TODUE • TOOUE TTDUEIKI 
t t l f s =t t f t o +t t s p dTTLFP*TTFTD+TTSP0+TTPCC TTLSP«TTFTD + TTSPC*-TTPCC+TT0ST
160 jR]fE(3il6lÎAGIP.onWAûîeRlutpMJM(KI tTAGl (<I tTMST(K ) «RLFTDIK) »
53 FOPVATIIH .2X'TOTAL'9XiFS.C»F13»OiF11.0»5FiC.O)
WRITE 13,lOAl IJPRTlI 1 I 1*1,61
160 F0 r Ia T?Îh *?3X'AGI C L A S S 'lOX'A=FTD+SP0'5 X •B*A+PCC■5 X 'C=B+0ST'AX 
I'C+STC 6X'TDUE'//1 00 165 1=1,24K«I+IAOD - -
165 Wr It EI3,1661 AG 1BR(II,AGIBRIL).TLFSIII,TLFSPIÎI,RLSPlII I«RLSPT111 
166^F0RYATIlH , F7.0 *-'FB.0,5F12.0 I ..........................- ...........
IFIIPRT)200»200,170
170 IPRT*“1 _ . .   -... —  ~ ■ —  —  ...IA0D»24 _GO TO 100 200 CALL LINK I PRINT!
VARIABLE ALLOCATIONS NUNYR=7FFF NEXIT=7FFF
TTDUE=7F0A UNSPD*7C34 UNSTC*7964 
RP =015C RARC *033C TTMST=04C0 TTLSP*04D4






»7FFD= 7E44 = 7EA4 = 7654 = 01BC = 03?C = 04C4 
= C4F1
53 =0689 160 =0697102 «0738 103 =0784136 =0843 51 «0BB0
FEATURES SUPPORTED ONE WORD INTEGERS 
IOCS ........
CALLED SUBPROGRAMS FAOO FADOX FSUBXSIOFX SIOIX SIOF
REAL CONSTANTS ^«OOOOOOE 00»04FE
INTEGER CONSTANTS2=0500 1=05017616=050A 10944=0608
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR COMMON 1978 VARIABLES
END OF COMPILATION
110 =0553166 =06BF208 =0703160 =0C77
J2 =7FFC RLSPD=70£4 T=CC =7=44 RLSTC=7£A4 
RSRP =01EC RFRC =03CC TTPCC=04C6 LOC =04F2
116 =059854 =06C8
50 =084E,165 =0CE2
M =7FFBRL0ST=7DE4 TCSTA=7Ae 4 
RA =003C RT =021C RTSC =03FC TT0ST=C4C3 
I =C4F3
120 =05A520 =C6EE 237 =0873170 =001F
INDIC=7FFA 




f m p y
SIOI
FDIVXsusse FLDCARDZ FLDXPRNTZ FSTC FSTOX SOFIO. SDRED














NR0UT=7FF9 U.NFTD = 7CF4 
UNOS «-7A54 RARF =009C RFRT =02 7C 







=oocc = 02AC =C4SC = 04CE = 04F6










/ / - - -       ■' -
*?OCs'(CARoi TVPewRfrfRtKFYBOAROt 1132P‘«1NTER*DISK)
• LIST NUMYRfNEXir*J1fJ2»MtINDICiNR0UT . _________ _______
SSTOT^ZAnÙxTOTl^wlRNUxItsIluNSTCU^ilTSTcît^
THIS PROGRAM IS CALL PRINT
TUNFT =0.0TUNSP-0.0TUNPC=OiOTUNOS=0.0......................................................TUNST«0.0TNFTD=C.OTNSPO^O.OTfJPCC^O.O ,,. ...., - —  — -TNOST=0.0TNSTC«0.000 200 1=1,24
TUNFT«TUNFT+UNFTD( n       " ......... ..........
TUNSP = TUNSP+UNSPOiI I TUNPC = TUNPC+UNPC(I 1
 - - -  - -  -TNFTD*TNFTD+SFTD(I)
TNSPD = TNSPD + SSPO(I I
, - - -TNUM » TNUM + RNUMIKt
200 TNSTC=TNSTC+SSTC(I)
“\îssïli.i!?'iîSëivœ5s,ç5î?5îjs?f.«s.,igoî5i?j;i,8r6Kp?Htt:«#
2 C '6 X 'MOST'6X'UNOS'6 X 'NSTG'6X'UNSTC'/IHO)
DO 205 1=1,24 .......... ......_ . .. . .
205 WRITE 13,2061 AGIBRII I.AGIGRIK),SFTDII1tUNFTDII)tSSPDII),UNSPD(I1, ISPCCI I ) fUN'RCI I I , SOST (I I ,UNOS II ) »SSTCt 11 , UNSTC I 1 I
206 FORMAT IIH ,F7.C'-'F6.0,10F10.01WRITE 12,203) TNFTD.TUNFT,TNSPO,TUMSP,TNPCC,TUNPC,TNOST,TUNOS,1 TNSTC.TUKST , -
loo FORMAT'iMlI^OX^UNUSED^ÉXEMPTIONS AND TAX CREDITS BY AGI CLASS'/// 
12HO,3X'AGI CLASS'IOX'TOTAL NJM'7X'UNTOT'/IHO)WRITE13.3CD)DO 305 1=1,24UNTOT I n=UNFTD(I )+UNSRD( I !+UNPC( n+UNOSi I )+UNSTC( I ) ,,................
STOT! n = S F T D U  )+S5PDU )+sPCClI l+SOSTin+SSTClI)
305 wsiT E (3,306)a g i BRI I),AGIBRIK ),STOT(I),UNTOT(II
306 FORMATIIH ,F7 .0 ' FS. 0 , 2F 12. 0 1 . . ,..... ...........
TTTUN'O.OTTTUN=TUNFT+TUNSP+TUNPC+TUNOS+TUNST+0 
WRITE(3,306) TNUM.TTTUN308 FORMATIIH ,2X>TOTAL'9X,2F12.01 ........ .. ... ........ ...... .....L=0NNN'l
400 FORMAT?1H1,40X'TOTAL EXEMPTIONS BY AGI CLASS*/)  .. . _____ ____
GO TO (410,430),NNN 410 WR1TE(3,420) . . .420 FORMATIIH ,49X'PAYS'///I
430 WRITE(3,440I ........440 FORMATIIH ,49X'N0 PAY*///)
460 FORMAT(Jh O?3X'AGI GLASS ' lOX’TAG I '7X'TFTD'7X'TSPD'8X*TPCC* ___
nx'TOST'aX'TSTC'///)T1=0.012*0.0
















WRITE( 3 .'*70» AGIBRI 1 ) «AGIBRI 1+1 I «TAGI (K 1 «TFTOKI *TsPDIK I «TPCCIK) i 
ITOSTAKl.TSrCIK)T1»T1+TAGI(K)
TZ = T2+TFT0(<   . ..
T3«T3 + TSPDIIC)T4-T4+TPCCIKIT5-T5+rOSTA(KIT6 = T6+TSTC1K1 _   - ,.....  -470 FORMATIIH « F 7 . 0 'F8.0«6F12.01 500 CONTINUEWRITEI3«1000) T1«T2,T3«T4«T5«T61000 FORMATIIH «3X'TOTAL'«8X»6F12.0 I . . ...................GO TO 1510,5401«NNN
hSStz
GO TO 390 --------- --------540 WR1TEI3»550)550 FORMAT 11H1« 40X«'EFFECTIVE TAX RATES BY AGI CLASS' I
560 FORMATIIH « 3X'AGI CLASS'BX' TTDUE/1 AGI I 11+AG111+24 ) 1 '///1. .DO 590 I=l«24TAX = TTDUE|I l/(TAGIin+TAGIII+2411 *100 
WRITE 13 «5701 AGIBRI11.AGIBRII+lI«TAX570 FORMATIIH ,F7.0'-'F8.C,lOX.FB,5), , . .. _ . ..__________________ _
590 CONTINUE J1=J1+1
3,0 ----------------------------- -----------------320 IFINEXIT-Jll 33C«33C«350 330 CALL EXIT
« t i a i m i w î »   --------- -•...... -...... —END
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TFTD =7C04 TSTC =7934 TNPCC=OOOE T6 =0022
J1 =7FF0 RLPCC=7E44 
TSPD =73A4 SSTC =7304 TNCST=0010 TAX =0024
s t a t e m e n t  ALLOCATIONS 201 =0036 206 =006F 203470 =013C 1000 =0145 550430 =030E 450 =03l2 500350 =041C
FEATURES SUPPORTED ONE WORD INTEGERS
■ IOCS ........ .
CALLED SUBPROGRAMS FAOO FADDX FMPY FLDSUBSC CARDZ PRNTZ SDFIO
REAL CONSTANTS ,OOOOOOE 00=0030
J2 =7FFC RLSPD=7DE4 TPCC =7544 RLS7C=7EA4 
TNSTC=0012 I =0026
M =7FFBRLCST=7DB4 T0STA=7AE4 TUNFT=0000 TNUM =0014 K =0029
IN0IC=7FFA SFTD =7024 SOST =7AE4 TUNSP'OOUZ 
TTTUN=0016 L =002A
=0097 300 =OOA2 306 =0009 306 =00E2=0150 560 =0165 570 =0181 200 =0227=0363 510 =03A9 640 =0333 590 . =03EF
NR0UT=7FF9 U.NFT0 = 7CF4 
UNOS =7A54 TUNPC=0004 
Tl =0018 
NNN =0026
400 =OOED 205 =0245
310 «0409
AGIBR=7FF6 T SSPD =7CC4 t STOT «7A24 U TUNOS=OOC6 T T2 =001A T
420 =0102 4305 =02BA 3
320..«0411 3
FLDX FSTO FSTOX. FDVRX, f l o a t  TYPEZ .. SWRT SCOKP
INTEGER CONSTANTSi«0032 24=0033







COVER LETTER AND QUESTIONNAIRE SENT TO 




Des Moines, Iowa 5^311
July 24, 1969
Dear
Recently Joseph A. Pechman of the Brookings Institute has 
published an article in the National Tax Journal concern­
ing the federal tax model. This model is designed to esti­
mate revenue and tax rates when provisions of the federal 
law are changed. This idea can easily be applied to the 
states.
During the past I8 months such a project has been under­
taken at Drake University with the cooperation of the Iowa 
Department of Revenue and the Drake University Research 
Council.
The basic idea is to provide a relatively standard com­
puter program for Iowa which contains most of the current 
provisions subject to possible change— tax rates, federal 
tax deduction, personal exemptions and credits, etc. and 
to allow the user to specify changes in the provisions 
which are currently used in Iowa or other states. The 
program estimates the total revenue and revenue by income 
class and compares it to the current tax law.
Answers to the enclosed questionnaire, which has been kept 
to minimum length, will be important to the future direc­
tion of the project.
Sincerely,
William A. Perry 
Department of Economics
221
1. Do you make any continuing studies concerning the bur­
den of income taxation (amount of tax rate) by income 
class, occupation or geographic area within your state?
N0_____  YES___ If yes, please send a copy of such
report(s)
2. Have you ever published or made studies of the burden 
of taxation or effect or proposed changes in various 
income tax provisions (credits, exemptions, tax rates, 
etc.) on the basis of sample statistics?
NO  YES_  If yes, please send a sample
report(s )
3. Please indicate the nature of the last legal change
in the income tax law and the date. Use back if neces­
sary.
4. Estimated changes in revenue (check one) for the pro­
vision listed above
 1. were not made
 2. were made only by department personnel
 3. were made only by consultants
 4, were made by department and/or with help of
consultants




5. 30/6. more than 30/
_ 7. not available
6. Has your department ever made computer models to recal­
culate returns for some changed income tax provision 
to estimate revenue effects? Use back if necessary.
NO  YES  Please list in a few sentences
what was done.
222
7. Does your department punch or have on tape enough
information about each income tax return to recalcu­
late the tax due for that return by computer?
NO YES
8. A computerized model to calculated tax revenue by
income class and geographical area with 15 minutes of 
computer time for current income tax provision and 
other provisions popular in most income tax using states
 1, would add very little to current estimating
procedures
 2. would aid in current procedures
 3* be a very important tool for the department
Please return this questionnaire in the prepaid envelope 
to :
William A. Perry 
Drake University 
Department of Economics 
Des Moines, Iowa 50311
SAMPLE
APPENDIX E





INFORMATION A N D  INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR PREPARING Y O U R
IO W A INCOME TAX RETURN 
FORM IT-I AND FORM IT-IC
F O R  1 9 6 6
You can save money for yourself and your Government, if you—
File your rclvcn early  —  Make sure the iigures a re  to trccl.
The final date for filiiiK your return is April 30, but taxpayers who wait until the last minute often make costly 
rnislakes. It is especially important that you clieck to see that you have reported all of your income, including 
not only salary and wages but also otlmr types of income such as dividends, interest, farm and business income.
Use y o u r At loch oil form s IT-5Â
Social Socvdty  N u m b er Sign your re lurn  fo r io x  w ithheld
e n d  Posta l Zip C ode by  em ployers
You should be able to prepare your return with the assistance of the information contained in this pamphlet. 
The instructions are arranged in the same order as the lines and pages of Form I'l'-l. If you need help you may 
ask Questions by phone of our nearest office or come in for assistance.
To assist, you by answering Questions and giving helpful information, our Auditors will be stationed in County 
Courthouses located as follows;
Burlington Fort Dodge
Cedar Rapids Mason City
Clinton Sioux City
Council Bluffs State Tax Commission office (Des Moines, Iowa)
Daveniwrt Waterloo
Dubuque




Accounlitig methods end records (some requirement; o* fed.).
Adjusted Gross loconic (some requirements os federoJ) ....... I
Annuities (same requirements os Fedcrol)
Copltol Goins ond losses .......................... 10
Casually losses, thefts and Child Core  ................... 9
Computation of Iox   5, 7, 15
Contributions...................................... 9
Credits cgoinst Iox  5, 8, 9, 10
Definitions........  2
Domicile residence  ..................................1
Dependents....................................... 9
Depreciation (some requirements os federol)
Divider̂ d Income...................................10
Educolion expenses (some requirements as Federal) ........11
Employee expenses.................................11
Esiotcs ond Trusts...........................   4
Exemptions (husband ond wife)  5, 6, 9
Form Income I same requirements os federol)
Federal Income Tox Deduction............  3, 6, 9
Head of Household..................................8
How to fill in your return 3 - 8
■ Inlcrcsl .....   9
Income from Sub-Chopter *'S" Corporation................13
Itemized Deductions................................. 9
Joint return .....  6, 9 .
Poge
Marital stofus..................................... 2
Morricd persons ................................. 9
Medical ond Denlo! expense...........................9
Members of Armed Forces...... 2
Miscelloncous expenses ........................... 9
Moving in or out of Iowa............................. 10
Net operoting loss...............................   10
Non-resident toxpoyers..................   12
Nontoxcbic Income (Partnership) ...................... 11
Opiionol method of filing..........  6, 10
Optional slondord deductions.........................  9
Other Stole Income.................................12
f 'o r in c n b ip form IT-3................... ............11
Poymeni of taxes......... ... . . .......... ....... 3
Penalties............   3
Reimbursed expenses......... .. .................. 11
Sole or exchange of property— Sole of personal residence ... 10
Seîf-çmpfoymcnt Tax. Social Security (not deductible) ........4
Sick poy exclusion......................   9
Signoturc'on return  ................................. 3
Tex credit, State and foreign ................................ ................5, 6, 12
Tox deductions.................................... 9
Tox rote schedule.................................. 15
Tox tabic........................................15
Travel expense....................................11
Who must file c return............................... 2
DEFINITIONS
NET INCOME
Not income is the sum of income derived from oil sources 
or your Adjusted Gross Incorr.c os properly reported on your Federol 
return whir the following cdiustmcnts;
1. Subtrcci riteres! end cividenrls ff̂orr. ftderol securities.
2. Add it.laiesf nr.d dividends from fcrnign securities ond from 
securities of sic’e end ether po!i*Icol •uhd'vljlons exer.te; from 
fecerci income la* under !i:e Internai P.u.'cnuo Code c i 196 I, 
except bonds is-.uei tndet cuthorit/ cf Chapter 767. Code 
of îfiwa, ofid oxt niprcd by reason of Scct'on 262.51.
3. Y/hero Ino od;u:lr.d gioss income Includes capital goins or 
losses, or gains c  losses from propc-rty other thon cupifol 
assets, ond sucli gains or losses hove been dotein.ined by 
using o bos«s estoblisheo* prior to Jonuory 1, 1934, on 
odjustmcrvt moy be mode, under rules and regulations pre­
scribed by tlie state lex commission, to reflect the difference 
resulting from >hc use of o basis of cost ot Jonuory 1, 1934, 
(oir noilcct value, less depreciation allowed or cllowoble, 
v/hichcver is higher. Provided that the bcsis shall be fcir 
morlct value os of Jonuory I, 1955, less depreciolion o'- 
lowed or oHov/oble, in the case of property ocquired prior 
to Ihot dote if use of o prior basis is doclored to be involid.
A. Sublrocf instollmcnt payments received by o bcneficiory un­
der on cnouily which wcs purchased under on employee’s 
pension or retirement plan v/hen the comrr;utcd value of 
soid insloflments has been included os a port of the decedent 
employee's cstotc for lowo inheritance lax purposes.
5. Exclude income fiom pensions ond annuities received pur­
suant to retirement systems for policemen a n d firemen. 
Reference: Section 411.13, Code 1966.
SINGLE
A person is closstfied cs single if unmarried, widowed, or 
married ond not living with husbond (wife).
HEAD OF HOUStKOlD
A person who pros'Idcs more than one-half the cost of moin- 
tofning a household for the cnlirc fox ycor for ot (cast one relative. 
(See poge 8 of these instructions for more Informolion.)
MARRIED
A person Is clossificd os ir.orricd if on Die lost doy of the tax 
ycor husbond ond wife ore living together.
JOINT RETURN
A joint return is o return on v/hich the comings of husband ond 
wife (even though one spouse moy not liave any comings) rre 
joined together to report sucli earnings on a single i.ircr.'C tox 
return.
SEPARATE RETURN
A scporote return may ho filed by a husband ond c wife if eoch 
hove sepcircife income and each files his or her individuol return
independently of the return of the spouse and husbond ond wife 
do not join together In filing a joint return.
SEPARATE RETURN — OPTIONAL FORM
An optional form has been ouf.Kcrizcd for the use of husbond 
ond wife v/ho wish to file scporote returns ond combine tficir indi­
vidual tax liobilifies end their individuol tox c'jf.'cnt poymcr.ts for 
the p.'rpcse of determining a comcined bolonce of tox duo or o 
combined refund.
Form IT-iC is avdioblo v/hem returns ere distributed for the 
convenierco of n,o;rirc taxpaycis c.'egible end desirous of U'irg 
this r.othed of filing rf»u;n> Use of this return will eliminate the 
possibility of one spouse ov«ing oa'citlonoi tox ond the other 
spouse having c refund due wherein the tox ov/ud might be poid 
previous to the receipt of the refund.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
V/HO MUST MAKE AND FiLE A RETURN
Every resident of the State of Iowa sholl file o return whose net 
inccme (defined above) equals or exceeds the omounts indicated 
cs follows:
1. Single person v/ith o net income of $1,500 or more.
2. Married couple wiih o net income of $2,350 or more filing 
a joint return.
3. Morricd couple with o combined net income of both husbond 
ond wife of 52,000 or more. If such couple has elected lo 
file soDorole returns.
MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES
o. Residents. Persons v/ho were residents of fowo at the time 
of becoming members of li-.c armed forces will be considered 
os continuing lo be residents of )ov/o, notv/itbstonding ob- 
scnco from Ibe stole by reason of such service, 
b. Non-Resident. Conversely, persons who were non-residcrits 
of this stole ot the lime of becoming members of the armed 
forces will no! be held subject to the lowo income Iox by rea­
son of their prescf cc In this state In punuancQ of milltory 
orders or duties. Individuol; of fi-c ormod forces no! required 
to report Income In Adjusted Gross Income on their Federol 
Income Tox Return need not include that income in computa­
tion of income for their lowo Return. This will bo of primary 
interest to military personnel receiving n.iJilary poy while in 
Vietnom.
V/HEN AND WHERE TO FILE
Please file os corly os possible. Returns filed. later Ihon April 
30, 1967, on o calendor ycor bosis will not bo timely filed end 
censer;uently v/ill subject ihc toxpoycr lo opplicob'u interest and 
pc-nctty. Pcturns filed by moil are to be moiled to: STATE INCOME 
TAX DIVISION. STATE OFHCE n'JIlDING, DÛS MOINES. lOV/A 
50319. /\ddressfrd envelopes ore provided with return blonks. Re­
turns rr.oy he filed by delivery lo- STaTE INCOME TAX DIVISION, 
STATE OfflCE BUILDING, UE5 MOINES, IOWA.
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' WHERE TO GET FORMS
As far os practical, forms ore moiled directly to toxpoyers. Addî» 
llonol forms may be obfoined from the State Tox Commission, oil 
bonks and County Treasurers.
HOW TO PAY
Balance of tox shovrn lo be due on Line 1 7 , Puce 1, form IT-1, 
must be paid in full with your return. Poytnonts of tox by check, 
draft or money order must be made poyable to the Treasurer, Slote 
of lowo, and be enclosed with your return. If ciieck or money order 
is not duly honored when presented for collection, the person by 
whom such chock cr money order has been issued shell remain 
lioble for the payment of tox, c)i penollics, interest ond additions 
cs though the check or money order hod never been tendered.
Beginning with the tax ycor 1966, full payment of the liobilify 
shov/n to be due ct line 22, Pogc Î, form JT-1, is required.
H OW TO CLAIM A REFUND
If tax poymenfs, by withholdirtg o r .d /o r by doclorotîon of esti­
mated tox, exceed the bolonce shov/n lo be duo for this to* year 
ot line 20, Form IT-1, o refund is duo. line 24 provides that the re­
fund con be poid directly lo you, or credited Jo you, or poid portly 
Jo you ond credited portly to you. If port of the refund is to be 
applied to your cstimotion of Iox for 1967, inditcle the omount to 
be so credited in the box ut Lino 24. Then I'ndicole li,e omount to 
be r e fu n d ed  fo you in the rîght-hnnd column at line 24.
In cose payments for 1966 exceed liabilities for 1966, the income 
to* return itself is o sufficient claim for refund, or credit to cstimoted 
lex, or both, 05 you may indicote ot Line 24, if the amount of re­
fund claimed is one dol'.cr (SI.00) or more.
If the poyments of 1966 tox exceed the balance of the to* due 
be less than one doilor (SI.00), the income fox return will not be 
regarded os a claim for refund ond Form lT-6 must be executed in 
order to mcke claim for refunds in omounts less then one doilor ($1.00).
P«C‘po.'ly cloimed refunds are due to be pcid over to taxpayers 
witfiin 45 days oficr ihe finoi due dote of the return which is re- 
Cjvircd lo Ix' filed not lc:cr Ihon four north' ofior the close of the 
fax êar. Delay in fdiny beyond the find doe dole cx.tend» the 
dote thot trio refund is roauircd to be mode to c date 45 days ofrer 
the- cctuol filing of Il.t return.
If refunds cloimed ore deloyea in payment In excess of the 4 5  
d a y period expioincd above, interest o! the rote of 6% per onnum 
will be poid upon the proper amount to be refunded olong with 
the refund amount. Suclr interest omounts ore ordinary interest 
receipts.
Improperly propored returns ond tclurns cloimirig on incorrect 
omount of refund require odditionol time for processing. An im­
properly prepored return is not a proper claim for refund. Until 
0 properly prepared return is filed cloiming the correct amount of 
refund due, if any, the lime timitclion for rnokmg refunds docs not 
apply.
Returns will hove to be considered to be incomplete ond improper 
cloims for refund if:
1. They do not bear the social security number (or *cxpoyer's 
account number) of the taxpayer Is).
2. Vcrificotion of payments through witliholding end cstimo- 
tion declarations ore not sufcniittfed with the return.
3. Returns me not properly signed,
4. Suppoiiing schedules ore not presented with the return.
5. Claims for exemption ond dependency credits ore not sub- 
s lo n tio lcd  as required.
6. Any information requested with the return is not submitted 
with the return f'led.
7. Any odditionol Informofion requested under provisions of 
Section 422.22, Code 1966, is denied or is not submitted 
promptly.
SIGNATURE AND VERIFICATION
A joint return covering scporote Income of husbond ond wife must 
be signed by each. A scporote return must be signed by (he indi- 
viduol whose income is reported thereon. Unsigned returns oto not 
considered os hoving been tirncly filed and n;ay subject the tox- 
payer lo opplicoble interest ond penalty ond will further delay 
cligibiJily for the refund claim ed thereon, i f  any.
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMÜER
6c sure to enter your sociol security number rn Ihc space prov ided
mE THRIE
exoctly cs shown ois your card. If you need a number, file Federal 
Applicotlon Term SS-5 with the district office of Hie Social Security 
Administration. Form SS-5 moy be obtained from the locql post 
office. File the oppllcction corly lo moke cerloin you receive your 
cord before April 30, the deodline for filing your cafendor year 
fclurn.
PENALTIES
GencroHy, failure to  co m p ly  w ith the a b o v e requirements for 
filing ond payment of the proper omount of tax due will subject 
the Icxpoyor to o penalty cquol to five percent of the tax due for 
each month during v/htch such failure continues to o moximum pen- 
oily of twenty-five percent of the tax,, in addition to interest at six 
percent per onnum computed from May I, 1967. In case of foilure 
lo comply, os just described, failure for o month or a portion thereof ■ 
will result In Ihe oppllcction of the penolly for that entire month, 
and on opplicolion of onc-lwclflh of Ihe onnugl interest rate 
for such corresponding month.
lowo low provides for three o ther types o f  p ena lties being op- 
plied where oppropriote: (1) "In case of willful failure to file a 
return v/ith intent lo evade tox, in lieu of ttio five percent monthly 
penalty above provided, there sholl be odded to the omount re­
quired lo bo shown os tox on such return fifty percent of the amount 
of such tax, end
(2) In case of willful filing of o false return witfi intent to evade 
tax, there sholl be a d d e d  lo the  am ount required to be shown as 
tox on such return fifty percent of the amount of the tox." (Final 
sentence Sec. 422.25-2 Code. 1966)
(3) "Any person required to supply a n y  in fo rn w lh n , to  p a y  any  
tox, or to moke, sign, or file ony return or supplemental return, who 
willfully mokes any foisc or froudulent return, or v/illfully foils to 
poy such tox, supply such information, or moke, sign, or file such 
return, ot the lirr.e or times required by low. sholl upon conviction 
for eoch such offense be punished by imprisonment in the county 
jail for o term, not exceeding one ycor, ct by a fine not exceeding 
fweniy f 'v e  hund/ud doHors. or both such fine ond impriscnmenl." 
(Section 422.25-5 Cede, 1966).
INSTRUCTIONS ON FILLING OUT YOUP iO V /A  
INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN IY-1
STcP I. Complete your Federol return first os informolion needed 
for your lowo return Is to corns from your Federol form. At Num­
ber 1 ot the top of Page 1, Form IT-1, indicote the year for which 
the return is filed. If it is for the "ca len d a r y eo r" no further 
entry is necessary in Stop 1.
STEP 2. Complete the entire section morked Number 2 by filling în 
your norne(s) ond address. Indicate v.hetlier your oddrcss lias 
chongcd since you lost filed a return ond the lost yeor for which 
0 return wos filed, Shov/ your city, town, or post o ffice, the 
county of your residence, Ihe stole in which your post office is 
located, your zip code number, end Ihe official nomc of your 
school cfislrict (cr the code number of your school district if you 
know it). Fill in your social security number, a descriptive name 
for your occupotion; if monied, your spouse’s social security 
number and a desctlptive nomc for your spouse's occupation.
STEP 3. Check the dppropriate block ot Line 3 indicating your mari- 
tol status ond write in the name of your spouse if you ond your 
spouse Ore filing scporote returns. (People using Form IT-IC, fol­
low the directions for that form.)
STEP 4. At lines provided under Schedule 4, enter the Fedcrol in­
come tox withheld from wages received, nome(s) of cmploy- 
cr(s), piece(sI of employment, ond gross v,-cgos received. If 
Ihe space provided is not large enough, moke o summary sched­
ule showing this information and cnier totals on the return. Total 
the amount cf Federal income tox withheld ot Line IV. Enter the 
omounf of Ihc deductible cost of travel, tronsporlotion ond other 
expenses dlreclty o'iribulcbic to Ihe production of compensation 
in the lower line of Schedule 4 in Ihc column ot the right-hand 
of Roge I, Form IT-I. This omount of deductible expenses direct­
ly rclotod lo Ihe production of compensation may be subsron- 
tiolcd by completing and filing Form IT-13, which Is available of 
Ihc Tox Comr,'.is:ion Office, or a facsimile or copy of Federol Form 
2)06, with your return.
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In tololing the omount to be shown in Schedule i ot the line 
mofkcd “Enter Total From Soierie: Here'* the omount o f dedaC ' 
fions from Form IT-13 or foscimilc of Fedcrol Form 2106 Is to be 
subtracted from the total compensation recorded on Schedule 4. 
Total Ihc omount of compensation received of the right-hand 
column marked “Enter Total From SoJorics Here " os odjusted by 
the cost of production of income deduction, from Form lf-13 or 
Fedcrol Form 2106.
At the line marked V, enter the omount of Federal tox poid 
Ml 1966 for prior years, which poyments were not made by the 
withholding method. At the line morked VI, enter payments made 
during the year for which the tox return is facing preporcd on 
estimoted tox returns filed with Ihc Federal government. At the 
line morked VII, insert the total of omounts oppeoring at lines 
IV, V, and VI. Repeot the omount shown of VII ot the line morked 
VIII just below Schedule 8 on the left-hand side of Page 1, Form 
IT-1. At line IX, enter the:
A. Amount of Federal income tox refund received in the yeor 
for which the return is being prepored; ond
B. Amount of self-employment tox (social security tax paid 
by self-employed indivtdeols) If such self-employment tbx 
has been included in any of the omounts shown oi Lines 
IV, V, ond VI ond included in the omount shown ot line 
VII.
Enter the total of lines IXA ond 1X8 in the column immediotcly 
to the right of line IXB. This will piece this total Immediately 
beneath line Vllt. Subtroct this total from the omount ot Line 
VIII ond if the result be a plus figure then you vrIH hove o Federal 
income tox deduction to opply in determining your lowo stote 
taxable income; if this figure be o minus figure, you will hove o 
Federal Income tox refund excess which must be added to your 
other Income in determining the o m o u n t of income toxoblc by 
lowo. See illustration below.
o o —  IV F e d i l î l  T3(  'fith tic 'd  in )S5£.
. / . f ' g : O O ' F tÈ . 'v i  T s ;  in i 5 K  I.. ' Prici y . î . s .
- J l O O i .... VI P s > - tn ! s  cn P eS sr.l [ i t i n s t e d  l ô i .
% / o o o o o ....V II lO ÎP l  f s ; - ; ra !  I 3» « ith iia ld  and oaid
r. iv 'jâ .  tti'.cr cn linn V iil below.
VIII. f fd e ra !  tax  p.’.'.d in iS '5 f m 'i  line VI S io o o 00
IX. A. Retond F sc ’d in 1555 S -o 00
5
B. SoK-Eraptcyrr.Ml Tan 
included in VIII ebovc /£ > 0 00 CtO
X.. F ederal tn* deduction o t  edd ilicn  .. .......... .. $ n A 'o 00
STEP 5. If you receive o contmuotion of wages during the period 
when you were owoy frc-m your employment due to sickness or 
injury, you may be entitled to exclude oil or port of these woges 
so received from your Adjusted Gross income. In determining the 
omount of this exclusion, the fe d c r o l lows, regulations, and pro­
cedures ore to be followed. A focsirnile Cr copy of Federal Form 
2440 muy be submitted to shov/ computation of the amount of 
sick pay exclusion; or a  s e p o io le  sch ed u le setting forth csscntiolly 
oil of Ihc necessary facts fo propcly determine the amount of 
sick pay exch sion moy be submltl-.d. If there I; on amount of sick 
pay fo be excluded from your wages, enter such omouni ol line 6.
STEP 6. Sublrcct the omouni, if ony, properly entered of line 5 
from the tc-tol indicoted in Schedule ot the line marked “Enter 
Totu! From Soieries Here " ond enter ihe boloncc ut Line 6.
STEP 7. If you have profit or loss from a Itcde, business, or pro­
fession InJiviriuolly operated, cnlcr ct lir.e 7c the net amount 
shown ct line 27, Schcdufc C on Poge 4, Form IT-IA, or the 
omount shown cs “Net Profit*' on o facsimile of Federol Sched­
ule 104CC. Include (> copy of the schedule used lo determine the 
omouni of this income (or loss) v/ifh this return.
If you hove o profit or loss from Ihe opération of on ogrlcul- 
fural enterprise, enter cl line 7f Ihe amount shov/n ct line 6 of 
Schedule F, Pogc 3 of Farm IT-lA, if sue!) pjofil (or loss! is com­
puted o/j o cosh bosis. If the pro fit or loss ii determined upon on 
occruoi basis, enter the omount shown at Line 9 of Schedule F, 
Page 3 of form IT-IA, ot lino 7f. In lieu of Schedule f on form
IT-IA, o focsirnile or other copy of Federol Form 1040F may be 
submitted. The net forrr» profit shown on Federal Form 1040F 
should be entered ot Line 7f. Include a copy of the schedule used 
to determine the amount of farm income (or lossj with this return.
STEP 8. If you hove income from ony of the sources enumeroted in 
Schedule B, enter the amount shown orr your Fedcrol rclurrt in 
the left-hand column of Schedule B, Pogc 1 of Form IT-1, end enter 
the omount includobte for lowo tox purposes on the right-hand 
column of Schedule 8. Enter the total of omounts shown on your 
Federol return ot ling 8A ot the bottom of the left-hand column 
in Schedule B. Enter the total of the omounts shown In the right- 
hond column of Schedule B ot line 8B just to the right of Sched­
ule B. Enter the total of lines 6, 7c, 7f, and SB ot line EC, Poge 
1 of Form IT-1.
If you hove deductible payments os o self-employed person 
to o quolifred retirement plon, enter the omount of such deducti­
ble poyrnents ot Line CD. The omount, if any, to be entered at 
line 8D moy be developed by use of Federal Form 29505S, a 
facsimile of some to be ottoched to your return.
STEP 9. Subtroct the amount, if ony, shown of line 8D from the 
omouni shown ot line 8C end enter the balance ot Line 9. THIS 
IS YOüP. IOWA adjusted GROSS INCOwE. Those who ore 
submitting facsimiles of their Federal tox return should moke op- 
propria te entries ot lines 6, 7c. 7f, SB. 8C, end 8D, toking Into 
account the odjustments Indicoted on Poge I of this pamphlet 
under the coptlon "Net Income".
STEP 10. Enter ct line 10 the omount of Federal Income tox de­
ductible or the omount of excess Fedeiol income fox re fu n d  
from lino X.
STEP 11. If line 10 shows c Fedcrol incom e to* deduction, subtroct 
the omouni ot line 10 from the omount ot line 9 end enter the 
boloncc ol line 11. If line 10 shows on omount of excess fed­
erol Iox lefund received during fhc icx year, cdd the amount 
ot line 10 to the omount ot line 9 and enter the sum ot line II.
STEP 12. Aliowobic deductions m a y be opplicd in throe v/ayst
1. If you itemize your deductions on your Federcl retu/n. n»ork 
Ihe blork space ot line i2 ofter tt,e vrord i&] ond
enfer the omount shown cs dvductioJe on your Federol re­
turn offer having sublrccled from this amount the State in­
come tox included In the Federal deductions. The totol de­
ductions should be de(err;ined fay completing the itemized 
Deduction Schedule on Pogc 2 of Form IT-1. If husband ond 
wife file 0 joint Federol return ond find it to their cdvonloge 
to utilize scporote filing privileges on fheir State return, 
Form IT-IC is recommended olthouoh Form IT-I may likewise 
be utilized. In either cosc Schedule A, Page 2 of either 
Form IT-IC or Form IT-1 should bo completed if the itemized 
deductions ore poid from common funds or ore poid in such 
a way thot the deductions of each ore not seooiotciy poid 
by eoch. Schedule A oKov/s for the deductions of coch to be 
rn direcJ rctio to the odjusted oro:s inccme of each. If hus­
bond ond wife utilizing the privileges of separate filing of 
Stole income Iox returns do not elect to use Form IT-IC and 
d o  not elect to  separa tely itemize deductions on Page 2 but 
hove itemized deductions on Federal Form 1040, then Sched­
ule A, Poge 2 of Form IT-1, should be completed and eoch 
should furnish o copy of Fedcrol Form 1040 with his and 
her return.
2. if Ihe omount ct line 11 is less than S6,CC0 you moy use the 
Tax Table provided on the back of this pomphJcf, Mcrk the 
blank spoce cl line 12 oficr the words 1 Tox TctTlerX..) This 
Tax Table tokos into account oil of the factors bclweun line 
11 and line 18. If it is used, do not enter ony amounts be­
tween lines 12 or>(J 18; but exemption ond dependency 
credits information must be given ot lines 15 and 16.
3. If you f̂ ove not itemized your deductions on your Federol 
return, you moy not itemize them on the Slote return. If you 
elect to use the Stole Stor̂ dord Dedoci'ons, mork the Llonk 
spocc ofter the wyrds { Standord dcducficm of 5% of Une M 
not to exceed S7~50.0pp<| ond enter such stcindorU deduc­
tible omount ot line 12.
STEP 13. Subtree! the omouni shown cl line 12 from the omoui>l 
shov/n ct line 11 and enter Ihc balance ot line 13 if you have 
not exercised option ? of Step 12.
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STEP 14. Those who hove not utilized option 2 ot Step 12 will 
be computing ihcir Iox on the loxable inccme shown at line 13. 
The income tox moy be computed os dcmonslroted in the com* 
putolion os illustrated or it may be computed in occordonce 
with the tax rote schedule on Page li. The amount of computed 
income tax is to be entered ot line )4o. In oddition to the tox 
computed o t progressive roles to ond including three and three* 
fourths per cent 13 % %  ), there Is on odditionol tox cf three* 
fourths of one per cent (3/4 of 1 */*) imposed cn oil toxoblc in* 
come in excess of 59,000. This oddirionol tox Is to be computed 
ond'. the amount entered ot line Mb. The sum of the amounts 
shown ot lines Mo ond Mb is to foe en te re d  a t line Me on 
' the extreme right hond side of Poge I.of your return Form iT*1.
COMPUTATION OF TAX i n v t f u j t io n i  F o fm  IT -ln f.J
k h f j j t #  o f  I A m o u n t o r  I R o le  1 A m o u n t o f  
R o ta t  t T o«ct-{#  in< om a ! ef T oa T o«
52.DC0 to J3.K0I <5? 
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STEP 15. Toxpoyers ore entitled to personal exemption credits 
ogoinst their total tax (or gross tox) liability. At line 15 mark 
os nrony boxes os ore opplicoble to you. To determine the number 
of boxes to mark, you should read instructions relating to un* 
married head o' household and exemptions for age and bli.no* 
ness. To determine the cmount of personal exemption credits 
ogoinst your tcx, n,u!|'ply rlie number of hoxcs marked by $1 i.OO 
and enter this tofoi of line 15. 5ce illustrotivr̂ bvlow.
STEP 16. You may be entitled to credit açoins! your totol or gross 
tox bosed upon your support of dependents. In the box marked 
"Number of children" write iho nuniber of your children for 
whom 0 dependency credit would have been allowed on your 
Federol return. In tlie box marked "Number of other depend* 
ents" write the number of other dependents for whom o dc 
pertdcncy credit would hove been c!ain:able on your Federal 
return. The sum of credits for dependents (the sum in the box 
morked "Number cf children" plus the sum in the box marked 
"Number of other dependents”) should be multiplied by $7.50 
ond the totol entered at Line 16 in the block provided. See il­
lustration below. As shown in the illustration, the first names of 
your chifdren who quolify os dependents are to foe listed on 
Page t. For other dependents, use Schedule 2 cn Poge 2 of your 
return ond complete oil the ports thereof so os to substontiote 
your fight to the dependency credits for other dependents.
PACEnVE
STEP 17. Enter ot line 17, in the column ot the right-hand side of 
Poge 1, Form (T*!. the sum of the amounts shown ot line 15 
and line 16.
STEP 18. Subtract the omount ot line 17 from the omount at Line 
14c. If there is o bolonce, enter it at line 18. If the omount at 
line 17 exceeds the omount ot line 14c, enter zero at lines 18,
19 and 20. The amount ot line 18 Is the Tox Balance.
STEP 19. If ony Income reported to Iowa for taxation and forming 
0 portion of the taxable income ot line 13 has been taxed by 
onolher stole or country, you ore entitled to o credit equal to Ihe 
lesser of: (11 the omount of tax computed for lowo purposes on 
the income toxed by another stole or country; or (2) the tox 
poid such other state or country. To compute the omount of 
credit for tax paid onother stole or country, turn to Poge 2 and 
complete the schedule entitled "Credit for Income tax poid to - 
another stote or country". Enter the omount shown ot line G on 
this schedule of line 19, Page 1 of Form IT*1, (If the omount ot 
Line 18 is zero, this operation is not necessary.)
STEP 20. Subtreci the omount, if ony, shown at Line 19 from the 
amount, if any, shown at line 18 and enter the balance, If any, 
ot line 20.
STEP 21. At line 21 a enter the amount of Iowa income lax with­
held at the source and shown on your earnings statements I Form 
IT-5A or W*2 stole copies) ottoched ot the morgin at the left of 
Schedule 4.
At line 21b enter the amount of estimotcd tox payments for 
the year 1966 os confirmed by your confirmation of payments 
issued on Form IT-W13, which ore to be ottoched ot the margin 
at the left of Schedule 4, plus ony omounts thot may hove been 
paid for 1966 for which no confirmotion sfotement. Form IT-W13, 
hos been Issued.
At line 21c, in the extreme rtghl*hond column of Poge 1, 
Form IT*1, enter the sum of payments shown ot Lines 21 o and 21b.
STEP 22. Comport the totol payments of 1966 Income tax with the 
omount shown ot line 20; if the omouni shown at line 20 is 
greater than the amount shown cl line 21c, enter ot Line 22 Ihc 
omount by which the figure ot line 20 exceeds the figure oi Line 
2'c. This is the t j x  which is due ond po>obIe with your return. 
Your totol previous poyments plus your current payment will 
equal the totol omount of tax due.
STEP 23. If the payment: shown ot Line 21c ere grcotcr tlion (he 
amount of tax shown ol line 20, enter the amount by which the 
figure ot line 21c exceeds the figure of line 20 of line 23. This 
is your possible refund.
STEP 24. if you wish lo hove o perlion of your possible refund op­
plicd in payment of your 1967 estimated tox, enter the omount 
lo be applied to your 1967 estimated tox in the block near the 
center of line 24. Now subtract the omount entered in the 
block ncor the center of line 24 from the amount shown cf line 
23 ond this is your net refund claimed fo be show n in th e  right- 
h a n d column of line 24. You need not execute ony other claim 
for this refur)d if the omount shown ot the right-hond column ol 
line 24 is one dollar (51.00) or more.
If you do not wish to apply ony of Ihe amount shown at line 
23 as o payment on your 1967 estimated tcx, enter the same
15. Personal Yowself 0 65 or over O blind Q Uifnarricd Head of Howîhold □
« æ p i l M S ;  f / if .  g )  65 Of ev e r O  f e J P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '
ft. list fifsl names of youf childten vtho çaslify ?s iepcndsais tr.ju i.-r .œc. .rtiiii;.-. I .
I f t h -  J  A  P )   NiiiaStr rt olktr ifprri::» [V] î*”":   ..̂7,   .  37. TotsI of lioGS 15 ood 15
H R I  2 «EM PIIO K S
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3 Total nam bar of depcRuS.i's listed  above. E n ter fcere a sd  w  page 1. line 16 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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figure Ihot oppeort et Une 23 in the right hond column of Une 
2 4 .  No further doim for refund need be executed if ihc amount 
fhourn of line 24 is one doftor (51.00) or more.
Refunds o f  one doilor (51.00) or more wHI be poid il claimed 
on  properly completed returns. Refunds clolmoble in omounts 
less than one doilor ($1.001 will be poid only upon receipt of o 
properly executed Form IT 6. Forms IT 6 moy be obtoined from 
Ihe Stote Tox Commission Office, Des Moines, lowo 50319, or 
from ony o f  Ihe offices of the Stote Tax Commission listed on 
Page I o f  this pamphlet.
STEP 25. Be sure fo  sign your return ond dote It the date you sign 
it. If it ts o  (oint return, both husbond and wife must sign it. If 
there is o r  omouni due ot Une 22, submit the entire omount in o
remittonce poyoble to the Treosurer. Stote of lowo. Please mail 
your return in the goldenrod colored envelope furnished with the 
return. On the front of this envelope, you will note there ore two 
squores. If this return is a cloim for refund, check the square 
opposite the expression indicating that o refund is due. ta xp a y e r .  
If a  rem ittance is due with the return, check Ihe square opposite 
the expression indicoting that a payment is enclosed. If you 
misptoce this goldenrod colored envelope, address your return 
to the INCOME TAX DIVISION, STATE OFFICE BUILDING, DES 
MOINES, IOWA 50319, and be certain to mark on the outside 
of the envelope in the lower left-hand corner whether this return 
is o claim for refund. W e suggest thot if the return is a cloim for 
re fu n d  th a t you write in the lower Icft-hcnd corner of the en* 
velope the words "Refund Due Toxpoyer".
SPECIFIC INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE OF FORM HOC. A COMBINATION RE- 
TURN BLANK TO ACCOMMODATE HUSBAND AND WIFE FILING 
SEPARATE RETURNS OF INCOME ON A SINGLE TAX RETURN 
BLANK WHERE THEY aGKEE TO COMBINE THEIfî TAX MABiLITirS 
AND TAX PAYMENTS BY WITHHOLDING AND/OR PAYMENTS ON 
ESTIMATES SO TO DETCRMhxE A CO/.H-’INSO TAX liABlUTY 
DUE WITH THF RETURN OR A COMBINED TAX REFUND ClAIAiED 
UPON THE RETURN.
STEP \ . Hoving completed your Federal retuin, you wift have oil of 
Ihe genero* informotton needed for completing your 1956 ccm* 
bined income tax return. Reference moy be needed to your 1965 
Fedcrol ond State returns. At the space opposite No. I, note the 
yeor the return covers. If it is for o calender year, no entry need 
be mode.
STEP 2. Enter the first name and middle initial of the husband, 
then enter the first nome ond middle initiol of the wife, ond the 
fost name. Fill in your a d d ress , including  coun ty , po st office od* 
dress including the stole In which your post office is locotcd, and 
complete the address by entering your zip code r\umbcr. Please 
onswer the question under the line entitled "Home Address" ond 
e n te r the nome of your school district unless you know Ihe 
seriol number of your school district, which number moy be en* 
lered ot the line colling for the name of your school district in­
stead of writing out the nomc of your school district. Please moke 
certain Ihot you enter your sociol security number ($1 exactly os 
they oppcsr on your sociol security identification cord. Enter o 
descriptive name of your occupctionfs).
STEP 3. Whet would ordinarily be called for in Step 3 is uncoiled
' for when using this spcclol form.
STEP 4. Step 4  begins with the exominolion of oil the lines in 
"Schedule 4**, os o unit, including the lines designated by Roman 
Numerals IV through X.
There ore two lines for entering Ihe omount of wages ond 
Fedcrol income tox v/ithheld ond showing fhc names of employ­
er* and address of employment. If neither of you hove travel or 
tronsporlotion deductions cllowoble os odjustments on Pogc 1 
in computing Ihe portion of your v/ogcs or solories to be includ­
ed in odiusted gross income, it is suggested thot Ihe husbond 
utilize the top line to combine oil of the eornings s!;cwn on his 
eornings slotemcnis (Forms IT.5A or State copies of Form V/-2) 
end enter the totol of such earnings in the second column from 
fire cxircme fight, ond oil of his Federol Income tox witl;uold in 
Ihc first column on the cxircme left; v/iih the wife utilizing the 
second line ond entering the sum of oil her wages ond solories
in the column on the extreme r/ght end her Federol incorr.e Iox 
withhold in the second column from the extreme left. If either 
hove trovcl expenses, then both should combine their separate 
income and separate Federol income tax withholding on the first 
line, eoch utilizing the columns for entry seporofely osslgned to 
them. The second line moy then be used for entering trcvel ond 
tronsporlotion adjustments to income developed on Stote Form 
IT-13 or Federal form 2106, o copy of which should be submit­
ted with this return.
The next oporotion involves the computotion of the Federal 
income tox deduction. Husbond ond wife should each complete 
this computation os follows;
A. Eoch put the sum of their Federol income Iox withheld dur- 
1966 of Line IV In the appropriate column.
B. Each should enter the omount of Federol income tox poid 
during 1966 for any prior yeor by means other than withholding 
or payment of cstimoted Federol Iox ol Line V.
C. Eoch should enter any payments of 1966 cslimated Fed­
erol tox o t l in e VI.
D. Each should t.otol the omounts shown in his ond her col­
umn ot lines IV, V, and VI and enter this total ol Line VII.
E. The fofol of tine VII should ho carried forv/ord to  U ns VIII 
locotcd immediotcly beneath Schedule B in the column morked 
for eoch spouse ("Husbond" and "Wife").
F. Lines IXA and (XB should be completed by entering of IXA 
the omounf o f  re fu n d received by eoch in 1966 ond entering at 
Line IXS ony sclf-employmcnt tcx included in ony poyment 
shown to have been mode in any of the Romcn Numeral num- 
bercd lines IV through VI.
G. Subtroct the sum of the entires ot lines IXA and IXB from 
Ihe omount shown ot line VIII and enter the bolonce ot Line X.
If the sum of the amounts ol Lines IXA and 1X3 is less thon the 
amounts at line Viil, you have o Federol Iox deduction; keeping 
in mind thot each of you hove scporote, Individual situations. If 
Ihc sum of the amounts ol line IXA and IXB is grcoter than the 
amounts ol line VIII, then you have on excess Federal ta x  refund
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which omounts to on oddition to your odjusted gross income.
At the line on the right>hond of the pogc entitled "Enter Total 
From Solories Hero'% the husbond enlers the totol of his solories 
received in tlie column to the left of the extreme right>hcnd 
column ond the wife enters the totol of her solories received on 
this line in the column on the extreme right.
STEP 5. You will note there ore some smoll Arabic figures encir­
cled in block. They hove no significoncc in the preporotion of 
your return but ore doto processing guide posts.
At line 5, eoch of you should follow directions in determining 
your excludable sick poy, if ony. You will hove encountered this 
tome situation in preparing your Federol income tax return ond 
will hove used Fedcrol Form 2 4 4 0 in determining the omount of 
sick poy for Federol income tox purposes. Eoch o f you, therefore, 
will enter the some figure thot you used o n your Federol return, 
If you hod excludobte sick pay. Eoch of you hoving excludable 
sick poy should submit with this return a copy of your Form 2440 
or a separate schedule setting forth essentially oil of the neces- 
sory facts to determine ond substontiote the omount of your sick 
poy exclusion, if ony.
STEP 6. At line 6, in the columns to the right, eoch of you should 
enter the bolonce cifter subtrccting the amount of line 5 from 
the omount shown ot the line in Schedule 4 entitled "Enter Total 
From Solories Here". By this time you will note Ihot where sep- 
orote columns opply to husband and wife, the husbond's column 
is to the left of the wife's column and eoch of the columns ore 
cleoriy labeled "Husband" or "V/lfe".
STEP 7. If either or both of you hove income or loss from the op- 
erotion of o trade, business, or profession, enter the omount ot 
line 7C from line 27, Schedule C, Poge 4, Form IT-IA, or the 
amount shown os "Net Profit" on o focsirnile of Federal Sched­
ule 1O40C ond be sure to submit o copy of whichever of these 
forms you hove utilized.
If either of you tiove profit or loss from the operation of on 
ogriculturol enterprise, enter at line 7F the net profit or loss 
developed either on Schedule F, Pogc 3, Form IT-IA, cr the 
a m o vn t developed on federal Form 1040F, ond be cerloin to 
submit o cc-py ot focsirnile of whichever of these forms you hove 
utilized.
STEP 8. Schedule b is locotcd near the center of the puge just be­
neath line VII end line 7 r. Complete Schcdjlc B by first enter­
ing in the Icft-hoftd column of Schedule B the lo»ol siicwn on 
the Federol return from eoch of the sources listed in Schedule 
6 on the some line thot eoch source of Income is onnounccd on 
Schedule B. To the right of this column ore two columns morked 
"(HI" ond "(V/1'. The husbond’s Income from eoch of the 
sources should be entered in Ihc column marked "IH)" ond the 
wife’s in the column marked Adjustments from the
amount shown on the Fedcrol return to the omount required Jo 
foe showrt on the state return arc  en u m ero ted  in the eorly pogcs 
of this pomphlel under "Definitions of Net Income". At line BA, 
enter the total of Schedule 6 income shown on your Federol re­
turn. At line SB, each of you enter the total that each of you hod, 
os adjusted it) occordonce with definitions of net income, from 
sources listed in Schedule B. At tine 8C, each of you should 
enter the sum of the omounts shown Ir̂ your separate columns on 
the right-hond side of the page at lines 6, 7C, 7F, ond 8Ô. At 
•.Line 8D, enter ony self-cniployrncnt contributions to a qualified 
retirement plan. Your determination of the omount of these con­
tributions which ore deductible should have been completed by 
'-using the Federol Form 2950SE. The omount shown to be deducti­
ble on this form is the omount thot should be entered of line 80 
in the column appropriate to Ihe person to whom this deduction 
is ovoiloble. Please make certain to submit v/ith your return a 
facsimile of federal Form 29505c to substontiote your right to 
this deduction If you arc claiming this deduction.
STEP 9. Subtroct the omount ot line 8D from the amount ot line 
8C and enter the -bolonce ot line 9. This is your lowo Adjusted 
Cross Income.
STEP 10. look over ot the left hond side of your pogc ond Irons- 
pose Ihc figures ot line X, each clcin.lng your Federol tax deduc­
tion 1er recognizing your Federol tax addition of excess tox re­
fund, cs appropriais) to Line 10 In the columns on the right- 
hond side of the page.
STEP 11. V/hen line 10 shews the Federol income Iox deduction, 
subtract the omount in line 10 from tlic omount In line 9 and 
enter the boloncc c t line 11 in the oppropriote column. WIvcn 
line 10 shows o Fcdc/o) excess refund oddidon, odd the omount
nsE  savi
in line 10 to the oniount in line 9 ond enter the sum ct line 11 
in Ihe oppropriote column.
STEP 12. (A1 If you itemized your deductions on your Federal 
income tax return(s), you hove three olternofives:
1. If you filed seporoto Federal returns, then your state item­
ized deductions will be the amount shown on eoch of your sep­
arate Federol returns os deductions less the amount of State in­
come tax included in such seporotely computed deductions for 
each of you.
2. If you filed jointly on your Federal income tox return ond 
itemized your deductions, then each of you may claim the 
amount of deductions thot eoch of you poid, less the omount of 
Stole income tox each of you poid ond included in your jointly 
cloimed Federol Income tox deductions-
3. If you filed o joint Federal income tox return and itemized 
deductions, but ore not able to properly distinguish which of you 
poid specific omounts of these deductions, then each of you ore 
entitled to cloim thot portion of the deductions claimed for Fed­
erol income tox purposes ( less the Stole Income tax included in 
such deductions) thot represents the some percentage of such 
(odjusted) federol income tox deductions os the adjusted gross 
income of eoch of you beors to your combined totol adjusted 
gross income. If you will carefu lly complete Page 2 of Form IT-IC, 
paying porJiculcr attention to Schedule A and the construction 
of the itemized d ed u c tio n  sch ed u le on Poge 2, then the oppor- 
tionmcnt of deduction credit between husbond ond wife will be 
Qccompiished In occordonce with lowo stoJufes.
If you ere using itemized deductions, m ark the blonk space ot 
line 12, Pogc 1, Form IT-IC. offer the word f7fomizcd ) X ! 
and enter the amount of your individual state incom e tox deduc­
tions in the appropriate column ot line 12.
- (f either of you claims itemized deductions, both of you must.
If either of you uses the stondord deduction, then both of you 
must use the stondord deduction or the tax toble, which is de­
signed to equol the use of the standard deduction.
(B1 If you elect to use the tcx tabic, mark the blank 
spocc ct line 12, Page I, Form IT-IC, oftcr the expiosslon 
I Tox Tubiĉ  f V ̂  o':d ynler the omount shown on the tax toble 
os opptoprlc’e to your Income, exemptions, ond number of de­
pendency credits ot line IS. Use of the tax fable eiiRiinofcs the 
necessity to complete or.y of I tie lines between line 12 end line 
18 EXCEPT that the exemptions claimed should be csscrteo by 
marking Ihe squares oppropriote at line 15 ond stating the num­
ber of children and the number of other dependents ot line 16; 
writing in ct line 16 Ihc nomes of your children who quofify as 
your dependents; and completing Part II on Puge ? to subston- 
tioie the cloiming of other dependents. If you use the tax table 
it is not ncccssory to multiply your number of exemptions by 
SI5-00 nor to multiply the number of your dependency credits by 
$7.50 and extending the sum to Line 17. You need only mork 
th e  squ a res oppropriote ot line 15 and follow the Instructions 
previously given ot line 16.
1C) If you elect to use the stondord deduction, mark the 
bIcn)r space oi lino 12,̂ oqe 1, Form IT-IC. of^ the rxprçss'on 
[3?ondord of 5V» of Une 11 not to exceed 5250.60 T X^~l 
Then enter tne oppropriote omounts ot line 12 in Ihe columns ot 
the right-hond side of the pogc.
STEP 13. If either Ihe itemized deduction or Ihe standard deduc­
tion hove been used, subtroct the omount entered ot line 12 
from the bolonce shown o t line 11 ond enter the remainder ct 
line 13.
Slcf 14. This is the step in completion of your return where you 
will be computing the gross omount of tox  on your income. Core- 
fully note that line l4, olong with lines 15, 16, ond 21, hos o 
heavy vcrlicol fine seporating the left-hand portion of the pogc 
into two parti; the left-hond part facing for the use of the hus­
band cod the right-hond port for the use of the wife.
HUSBAND: Complete lines l4o ond 1 %fa. line l4o Is to be 
completed occordlng to (he rate schedule oppeoring on Poge 
15 of this pamphlet (or moy be computed occording to the 
computcticn of tox on tfic block illustrated at Stop M  In Instruc­
tions for use of Form IT-I ). On line Mb, enter the omount of 
tax on your loxoble Inccme (omount at line 13) In excess of 
$9000.00 ct the rote of 3/4 of I %  of such amount in excess of 
$9000.00. Hcvhig entered the amount of tox of line Mo ond fhc 
omount cf tax cl Line Mb, enter Ihc surn of these Iv/o amounts 




WIFf; Compute your income tax ond your tox on toxoble in* 
* come in excess of $9,000.00 following the some directions os your 
husband did ond enter the sum of Lines ]4c and Md on which 
you hove entered the omount of income tax and the amount of 
tax on income in excess of $9000.00 tn the column ot the extreme 
right-hond side of the poge opposite Line 14.
STEP 15. Each of you cloim your exemptions by marking the 
square (si oppropriote for your personol exemptions; multiply* 
ing the sum of the squorels) you marked by $15.00; ond enter* 
ing the product in the box to the right of the smell squorels) 
you hove (ust morked, (unless you hove used the tox toble to 
determine your tax).
STEP 16. Each of you enter ot line 16 (husband on the (eft side of 
the heavy verticot line ot the center of the page ond the wife 
on the right side of the hcovy vertical line ot the center of the 
page) the number of your children you ore cloiming os depend­
ents ond the number of other dependents you ore cloimmg; 
multiply Ihe sum of dependents cfalmed by S7.50; ond enter the 
product in the box to the right of the small squorels) you hove 
(usi marked with the number of children and other dependents 
you ore cfoiming, (unless you hove used the Iox toble to deter­
mine your tax}.
Each of you write the first nomes of your children on the 
heavy horizontal line indicoted for this purpose ond eoch of you 
utilize Pogc 2 for noming ony other dependents you may be 
claiming at Pert !f, Poge 2. Husband should use Line 1, Port II, 
Poge 2, ond wife should use line 2, Port II, Page 2.
STEP 17. Over on the right-hcnd side of the poge, you will notice
a  la rg e number 17 jus) opposite Line IS for the husband ond
just opposite line 16 for the wife. The husbond should enter, just 
to the right of the large number 17, the sum of the two entries 
in the blocks where he hos shown the product of the number of 
his exemptions and $15.00 and the product of the number of his 
dependents and $7.50. The vrife should follow the same procc* 
dure, plocing the sum of tne tv.*o products in the extreme right* 
hone! column on she right hond side of the page.
STEP 18. Each of ycu rov/ ho;, ot Ure 14, your totol gross tcx,
ond, ot line 17, yeur cxcn-pticn end dependency credits com­
bined. loch of you subtract yuur omour.t ot line 17 f;on- your 
omount ot line 14 and enter the rcmoinder ot Line 18 in your 
oppropiiotc columns.
STEP 19. If either or both of you hove poid tax lo onolher state 
or foreign country, on income included on this return, please 
turn to Poge 2 ond complete the schedule entitled “Credit for 
income Tox Poid to Another Stote or Country”. If there is on 
omount ot line G  of this schedule, copy thot omount onto Une 19 
in your oppropriote column at Ihc right-hond side of Poge 1, 
Form IT (C.
STEP 20. Eoch of you sub troc t the om ount, if ony, o l l in e  19 from 
(he am o u n t ot l in e  18 o n d  enter the bo)or)Cc', if ony, ot Line 20. 
If (here rs no  b o lo n c e  to  en te r  a t  l in e  20, cnIer zero .
STEP 21. You should hove ottoched ot the vertical center on the 
fcft hond side of your return the following;
1. The earning slclemcr>ts, forms JT-5A or W*2 State copies.
2. Certificotefs) of cstimoted tox payments.
At line 2Io enter the omount of stole income tox withheld with 
the husbond using the left-hand block and ihe v/ife using the 
right-hond block. In o strriior foshicn enter the amount of 1966 
estimated state tox payments ot line 21b. If your certificote cf 
estimoled tox payments hos foiled lo include the totol of your 
Iox payments on estimotcd returns, pleosc cnier the correct 
omount Ihot your certificate should show ond nolo the dote of 
your finol poyment of estimated lux. Use the toiot oclua'iy poid 
then os your entry ot line 2lb. Eoch of you should ent*. . ot 
line 21c, the totol of your lines 21o end 2!b.
line 21d applies to eoch of you seporofely ond eoch should 
separately enter in the oppropriote coluinn ot the right-hand 
side of the poge fhc omounts you hove shown ct line 21c.
STEP 22. Eoch of you seporotely compore the omounf shown in 
your separate columns ol lines 20 end 2(d. If the amount at 
line 21d is less thon the omounf ot line 20, enter the difference 
ot line 22.
STEP 23. You ore sfill comporing fhc omounts at lines 20 ond 2Id, 
eoch of you seporofely. If the amount of line 21d is greotcr thon 
fhc omouni at line 20, enter tfio difference at line 23, coch o f  
you seporotely. This is the lost s tep  a n d the lost point ot v/hich 
(here is scparoteness in Ihis rc tv tn . lin es 24, 25, ond 26 are
designed to provide combining of actual fox due for 1966 and 
actual tox poyments for 1966, for the purpose of determining 
whether you have o combined net refund or a combined net 
tax liability.
STEP 24. Combine the poyments mode by the husband ond wife 
ond combine the tax ot Line 20 for both husbond and wife. If 
the combined poyments ore (ess thon the sum of the amounts 
shown ot Line 20 by eoch of you seporotely, enter the difference 
at line 24. If there is a bolonce ot line 24, this moy be paid by 
either of you, but must be paid in full with this return. If there 
is no bolonce lo be shown ot line 24, complete Lines (Steps) 
25 ond 26.
STEP 25. If the combined payments (husband's line 21d plus 
wife's line 2ld| ore greoter then the combined tox (husband's 
line 20 plus wife’s line 201 then your current poyments during 
1966 hove exceeded your 1966 tox iiobility. The omount by 
which the combined payments exceed the combined tax of both 
of you should be entered ot line 25.
STEP 26. You will not be performing this step  unless th ere  w o s on 
amount shown ot line 25. The amount shown ot Line 25 con be 
recovered in severe! woys;
1. All or any part o f  it con be opplied to the 1967 estimoled 
income tox of either the husbond or the wife.
2. All or any port of it moy be applied ogoinst the estimated 
tox o f both husbond ond wife.
3. V/hotever is not opplied to the 1967 estimated income 
tox moy be cloimed os a cosh refund.
Whotevcr omount is cloimed os o cosh refund should be entered 
in the column ot the right of line 26. Whatever amount is credited 
to the 1967 estimated income tax Iiobility of cither or both of you 
should be entered at the block(s) in Line 26. The sum of the 
omount of cash refund cloimed plus the omounl(s| shown in the 
block I s) In Line 26 should equot the amount shown at line 25,
STEP 27. Ecch of you should sign the return ond dote it the dote 
you sign it. This re‘urn ond any schedules required should be 
mailed in the goldenrod colcrec) envelope provided for that 
purpose. A* the loy/er left-hond corner cf this envelope, there is 
space to indicote whether this is o combined cloim for refund or 
o combined ironsrr.iitcl of odditiar.ol tux. (nclcction by you con 
result i.i more prompt handling of your return ond focititotc the 
execution of refund. You should be remir.ccd t.iot refund cfuims 
for less then 51.00 must be ccconiponicd by Form IT 6 which is 
ovoiloble wherever state income tax blonks ore distributed. 
Slonks ere most obundontly ovoiioblc ot the Tox Commission 
offices (isted at tlie front of this pamphlet. If the omount cloimed 
os Q  refund is 51.00 or more, your p roperly completed income 
tax return serves cs c claim for such refund.
SPECIFIC INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS 
HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD line 15. Poge 1, Form IT-1
A Heod of Household is a single (“single" meaning unmarried 
divorced, v/idowed, or legolly seporoted), who, during the to 
yeor, furnished over half of the cost of molntoining o househol 
for the entire yeor for ot (cost one relotive.
Your father or n.other must quolify as your dependent end mu 
live in o home you mointoln for him or her. It Is not ncccssory the 
you or your porcnt live In the some household. However, mointoin 
ing c porcnt in a home for the ogcd is not molntoining a household 
for such parent.
Your unmorried child, grandchild, or stepchild must live in your 
household which you maintain os o princlpol residence for both 
you end them. It is not ncccssory thot such person quolify os a 
dependent in order for you to claim Head of Household benefit (for 
the Hfod of Household odo’ificnol exemption credit only) i f you 
mointnin the home for (hem.
All oilier lelafives must live with you In your household ond most 
quolify os your dependents for (heir support to quolify you for Hcod 
of Household stotus in tox treatment.
DO NOT CLAIM HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD STATUS ON YOUR IOWA 
RETURN UNLESS YOU CLAIMED HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD STATUS ON 
YOUR FEDERAL RETURN.
The Surviving Spouse Rule provided by Ihe Federal low docs not 
olJow the double exemption for ony year following the ycor ol 
deolh of the deceased spouse, lov/o regulotion v/iU permit, under 
this rule by the Federal, the privilege of Heod of Household classiti 
cution wirhin limitotior.s Imposed by Federal rules.
2 3 2
JOINT RETURN WITH DECEASED SPOUSE
A loin* return may be filed with your deceased spouse whether 
or no* he or she had income in his or her ov/n right, provided you 
do not remcirrv during the lax yeor. The personol exemption need 
no* be prorr.ied. The full exemption moy be claimed for Ihe dc* 
ceased ise in the cose of u joint relurr>. Exiro exemption for 
blindness or age may be cloimed for o dcceosed spouse with eiigi* 
bility for the cxtro exemption determined os of dote of death. 
DEPENDENTS
list children's first names on line 16, page I, Form IT-Î, ond list 
other dependents on Port 2, page 2, Form IT-I. The credit for oil 
dependents is token on line 16, pogc I, Form IT- Î.
The term "dependent" for lowo income tox purposes shall have 
the some meaning os provided by ihc Intcrncl Revenue Code of 
Î 954. You may, therefore, claim the some dependents on your lowo 
return os you claim on your 1966 Federal return. You need not in­
clude in your income the income of any of your dependents. Even 
though 0 qualified dependent is not in existence during the whole 
fox yeor, full credit may be claimed.
EXCLUSION FOR SICK PAY 
The low ollows you to exclude from woges omounts received 
OS woges, or in lieu of wugss. under a wage continuation picn for 
the period during which you were absent from woik on occount of 
p e fto n a ) injuries or sickness, os described in Federal Instruction. 
FEDERAL INCOME TAX DEDUCTION OR ADDITION Line 10 
See example listed above cs Step 4, Page 1, of Instructions. 
(Seporalc Schedule, Poge I of Return.}
Federol Income toxcs poid during the tox year ore deductible, to 
the extent thot they exceed Federal Income Tax Refunds. Such 
totals should include:
Ï, The entire omount withheld during the tox yeor from com* 
pensotion of the toxpoycr for the poyment of Federol income 
fox.
2. Any additional Fedcrol ir.comc tax assessment on a prior re- 
iuin poid during the toy year. Tox paid on fmof ond com- 
pletcri Federal income te» return filed by tl e loxpoye.* for Ihe 
preceding tax year, and paid during t!:e tax yt-cr.
3. Tax paid cl any tine during •t*,r. tcx ycor on o return of de- 
dorcd or cstimored tn.r, or on any cn-cndmcnl ;o such re;urn.
4. If during the tox year you received c refund of roderai in­
come lax withheld from your compensation, or poid by you, 
Ihot refund must be show*) ot Line IX, Pogc 1 of your return. 
(This docs not opply to occtuol basis toxpoyers unless lax 
previously accrued is refunded.)
5. If Fedcrol tax refund exceeds Fedcrol tox poid in Ihe tax 
ycor, the omoutxl fay which the refund exceeded the Federal 
tox paid is to be oddcd to the Adjusted Gross Income at 
line 11, Poge I, Form IT-1.
No Federal income tax deduction will he cllowed unless the 
schedule on Poge 1 ot lines IV through X of your return Is com­
pleted. F.I.C.A. Iox ond self-employment tox ore not income toxes 
ond ore not deductible. If such taxes are included in Ihe total ot 
line VII 1er VIII), such omount is to be entered at line IX ond sub­
tracted along v/ith Federol tax refunds in computing the.Federal tax 
deduction or oddition.
TAX TABLE
If your income is loss than $5,000 oftcr allowable deduction for 
Fedcrol income tax paid and you ̂ }on:c_nol to itemize deductions, 
you may use Ihe tox toble. Mark [Tax TûTilôncI ot line 12, Poge 1 of 
your return. It ollov/s o deduction c f  a p p ro x im a te ly 5 percent of 
your income for charitable contributions, interests, taxes (other then 
Fedcrol income fax), medical expenses, etc. {see Instructions ot 
Step 12), ond shov/s the omount of lex due ond payable bosed on 
Ihis oKo'.vonce. Users of the Tax Toble should enter the omount from 
the Tox Table ot line 18, Page 1, Form IT-I, thus eliminating com­
pletion of Lines 12 through 17, except for norkîng oppropriote 
squares ot lines 15 ond 16, ond completing Dependency Schedule 
on Poge 2.
STANDARD DEDUCTION Line 12
If deductions are not itemized on your Federal return, the low 
provides a  stondord deduction of 5 percent of the totol shown ol 
line 11, Pogc 1, rot to exceed $250. (Enter ot line 12, Pogc I, 
Form IT-1 ). If you use fhc Stondord Deduction, mark ISlondord De- 
of 5% of Lino 11 not to c>rcn»d $250|_X|Qt lino 12. 
ir£M(2F0 PcüÛCt'ÔNS line Ï2 one* Schedule on Pogc 2 of Return 
If you hove itemized your deductions on your Federal return, you 
moy itemize deductions on your Stole income tax return. Deductions
PASE NINE
ore oilowcd for contributions, interest, taxes, medicol ond dental 
expenses, child core, losses from cosuolty, theft or disaster, and 
other miscellaneous items Including cost for tox service, union dues, 
special uniforms required for work, education engaged In for the 
mointenonce of skihs or required for retention of status or position.
It should be noted that for tox years beginning oftcr December 31,
1963, no personal deduction is olfowed for driver's license costs or 
automobile registration costs which ore bosed upon the weight of 
the auto. No personal deduction is oilowcd upon the State income 
tax return for State income taxes. Child core deductions ore liberal­
ized under P.l. 63-272 ( 1964 Fedcrol omendments). Casually loss­
es to the extent that they exceed SI 00 ore deductible.
If a hu*!band and wife file a joint Federal return itemizing deduc­
tions ond elect to file seporote State rc turm , the Itemized deduc­
tions ollowed to each moy bo claimed by eoch on the basis of the 
portion of such expenditures incurred by coch. If such d eductions  
were poid from common funds or orising out of common ownership 
of properly, then the deduction of eoch may be determined in the 
rotio thot the gross incon.e of eoch bears to their total combined 
gross income. To moke this delcrminotion, utilize Schedule A ot 
the top of Poge 2, Form IT-1.
CONTRIBUTIONS
If you itemize deductions, you can deduct gifts fo religious, chori- 
table, education, scientific, cr literary crgonizations, and organiza­
tions for the prevention of cruelty to children and onimols, unless 
the organization Is opcroted for profit, or conducts prcpoganda or 
otherwise ottcmpts to Influence Icgislotion. You con deduct gifts to 
froternol organizotions If they are to be used for choritoble, reli­
gious, etc., purposes.
In genero), the deduction for contributions moy not exceed 70 
percent of your odjusted gross income rcporled In your Fedcrol 
return.
However, you moy incrcdse this limilolion to 30 percent if the 
odditioncl 10 percent consists of contributions mode to churchu». 
o convention or association of chuühes, tox-cxempt cducciticncl 
institutions, tcx-cxe:.:pt hoipitols, oi ccitoir. rrcdiccl rc»torctk orgo* 
nizctiwHS. li oil your corUiIbtlio.ns were to tiieso chu.che:, schoul», 
hospitals and mcdicr*! icicorch c*ganiz-2tions, you cnn deduct the 
contributions mode but nor more ilian 30 pc'cent of your odjvs'ed 
gross inroir.e. To compute »he deduction for contributions you should 
firs» figure the contribution: to those specie! institutions to the ex­
tent of 10 percent of your odjusted gross income. The amount In 
excess of 10 percent stioulc be added to the other contributions to 
which the 20 percent limitation applies. If contributions exceed 20 
percent of your odjusted gross income, oltoch a schedule showing 
this compulation.
MEDICAL AND DENTAL EXPENSES
ff you and your cfcpendents for whom you claim o dependency 
credit o'e all under oge 65 ot the close of your tax year, your de­
ductible medical ond dental expenses arc limited to the sum of the 
cost for medicines ond drugs to the extent that they exceed 1 per­
cent of your odjusted gross income end oil other medical expenses 
when such sum is reduced to Ihe extent of 3 percent of your ad* 
jusled gross income.
If one or more of your dependents Is 65 years of oge or over on 
the lost doy of your tox ycor, then the medicol and dental expenses 
incurred b y you in thdr behalf should be seporotely computed for 
the deduction, since their medical ond dental expenses are to be 
computed in the manner described in the following paragraph. That 
is to soy, the medicol and dentol expenses deductible for those de­
pendents 65 yeorj of oge or aver at the conclusion of your tox 
yeor is determined by adding the sum of oil cost for medicine and 
drugs and oil other medical and dental expenses incurred in their 
behalf.
Spcciol rule for persons 65 or over. If eltlier you or your wife or 
both of you ore 65 years of age or over on the last doy of your tax 
yeor, your deduction for medicol and dentol expenses for you ond 
your wife is the sum o f the cost of medicine ond drugs ond the cost 
of oil other medical expenses. The allowable deduction for medicol 
ond dentol expenses incurred in boholf of your dependents u n d er  
oge 65 is Ihe sum of the cost of medicine and drugs in excess of 1 
percent of your adjusted gross income; ond the cost of all other 
medical expenses to the extent thot such sum exceeds 3 percent of 
your odjusted gross income.
PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS HUSBAND AND WIFE l in e  15
A husband ond v/lfe filing o joint return, neither one of whom is 
blind or 65 years of oge cr over on the last day of their tax year.
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Of# eoch en̂ JHed fo persor.ol exemption credits against their total 
or gross tax amounting to $15.00 ($30.00 for the couple). A Head 
of Household who is neither blind nor 65 years of age or over on 
the lost day o f his or her tox yeor is entitled to on exemption credit 
ogoinst his or her gross tox amounting to $30.00 ($15.00 for him* 
self or herself ond $15.00 for Head of Household status). A single 
or morried person filing o separate return under 65 years of age 
end not blind on the lost doy of his or her lax yeor Is entitled lo on 
exemption credit ogoinst his or her gross tox amounting lo $15.00
Any person entitled to o personol exemption creoit is entitled to 
on additional exemption credit if such person is blind on the lost 
day of his or her tox year. Similarly, any person who is entitled to 
o personal exemption credit is entitled to on odditionol exemption 
credit if such person is 65 yeor* of oge or over on the lost doy of 
his or her lex yeor. A person Is determined to hove ottoined the oge 
of 65 years if his or her 65th birthday falls upon the doy following 
Ihe fost day of his or her tax year.
If husbond ond wife file separate returns, neither spouse may 
toke the exemption crcdit(s) ottributoble to the other.
DEPENDENCY TAX CREDIT
A dependency tcx credit of $7.50 is allowable ogoinst the gross 
fax fo r  each dependent. No odditionol ta x  credit is cllowoble for 
dependents who may be blind or 65 ycors of oge or over.
OPTIONAL METHOD OF FILING
Form IT*1 contoins Poges 1 end 2 comporoble to Pages I and 2 
of Form IT*1 used in former years. If properly computed, Form IT*1 
may be fifed os a short form return, IF A COMPLETE FACSIMILE OR 
PHOTOCOPY OF YOUR FEDERAL RETURN AND SUPPORTING 
SCHEDULES IS ATTACHED. To properly complete the shorl-form 
method:
). Enter the oppropriote amounts ol lines 6, 7c, 7f, 8b, 8c, 8d 
and 9 on poge 1, form IT-1. This v/ill cccommodote cdjusl* 
mcnis from the requirements of the Federal regulation to the 
Slote rcgt/folicn. (See p a c e  2 net income, end page 10 
taxpayer; moving in end cut of Stole.’
2 . 15 deductions wore Itemized on Fede/cl form 1040, enler the 
total of itemized deductions jncv/n on Page 2 c f federal form 
1C4C, less tr.e lowo income tox included in ihot.loiol, ct line 
12, Page 1 of your lowo return.
3. It v/ilf 10! be necessary to complété line: 4 ord 5, poge 1 of 
your return. You ore icqulrcd, hov̂ evor, to complete lines 10 
through 22, and on through line 24, if oppropriote.
OR: You moy complete Form IT-1 in its entirety using facsimiles 
of your Federol schedules in support o f  Hems on Poge 1 of 
your form v.-hich requite supporting schedules.
If you choose this method of preparing the return, failure to com­
ply v/ith Ihe above requirements will constitute on incomplete 
return.
WHERE TO GET FORMS
As for os procticol, forms ore moiled direct to taxpayers. Addi- 
tionol forms of oil kinds moy be ob’oined from the State Tox Com­
mission, oil bonks, and oil County T/cosurc/s.
TAXPAYERS MOVING IN OR OUT OF THE STATE
If o toxpoyer moves from the Slote during the tax year end re- 
• loins his lowo residency v/ilhîn the Stole, he olso reports oil of his 
income to lowo os o resident and is entitled to tax credit ogoinst his 
fox fn accordance w ith the computotion of thot credit on Page 2 of 
Form 11*1.
If o toxpoycr moves from the Stote during ti e tax yeor and docs 
lose his lowo residency, then he reports lo Iowa as a  Non^fiosidont 
Ihot portion of his income derived from sources within lov/o.
A toxpoycr v/ho moves into the State during the Iox year but 
does not acquire Iowa residency should report to lowo os o Non- 
Resident for th o t tox ycor the income derived from lowo of.tivities.
A toxpoyer who moves Into Iowa, acquiring residency during the 
lax yeor, reports lo lowo oil income corned in lowo duiîng the year, 
ond ofl income received offer becoming o resident even though nol 
earned in lowo. The Federol income lax deduction must be prorcted 
In the same rotio that Ihe lowo odiucied gross income (nol income) 
of the toxpoyer bears fo the totol od|u5fod gross income. If the 
toxpoyer tokos itemized deductions trie llcrnizod deduction allowed 
on Ihe lov/o return v/ill be in some ratio os used for the Federal in­
come fox deduction above. Kov/cvcr, there is no prorating of per­
sonal credits or d ep e n d en t credits os this moy be cloimed for Ihe 
full amount os ellov/cd on lines 15 and 16, pogc 1, Form IT-1. No 
taxpayer is eniitled to credit for taxes paid another stole unless
the income, upon which the tox for the other stole is based, has 
been included in income declored to lowo for Income taxation. 
INTEREST RECEIVED Schedule B
Interest received on Stole ond Municlpol securities is not exempt 
from lowo incorne tox and should be.reported on Page 1, Sched­
ule B of the Stote return, except bonds issued under authority of 
Chapter 262, Code of lowo and exempted by reason of Section 
262.51.
Interest received from the following securities Is exempt from 
lowo income fox:
Interest received, on Federol government bonds ond poslol 
savings.
Interest obligations of:
FedersI Reserve Banks Federal Farm Mortgage CorporationFcdsra- land Banks Home loan BankR. F. C. Federal Deposit Insurance CorporationHome Owners loan Corporation '
DIVIDENDS RECEIVED Schedule B
The following dividends or? exempt from lowo i.icome tox and 
the totol of such (if included In your return) should be deducted In 
miscclloneous schedule on Poge 2, Form IT-1:Commodity Crecit C:r;:Télion National farm loan AsscciatiortFarmers Hcnie Ccrpysi-cn Joint Stock Lard BanksFederal Deposit Insurance Heme Owners' Icai CorporationCorporation Production Credit CorporalicnFederal Farm lean Corporation Centre) Bank for CcoperativesFederal loan 5j*«s Rsmstri'::i:n Azcoce CorporationFederal Intern%:;a;e Credit Banks United Stales Hcusing AaUi:rityFedera! Lar.d fa*.ks United States .Vuritime CommissionFederal Savings and Lean Federal H:u:ing AdministrationInsurance C:fp:ra:i:n f,aliénai f.icrîgagg Asscciatlon
Dividend* rece ived  from the following ore rot exempt:Federal cr Stale Savings and Loan AsscciaticnsEulldinf and Lean A-scciat.t.nsAll ott.er di/idends except those specifically exempted above
CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES Schedule B 
The gain or less determined for Fhderol income tox purposes from 
fhc sole or exchange of copitol osrets (or c c ’ta in property used in 
0 tfodc or cusine*.;, or sole of personol residence) v/hich is included 
In t)ie cc‘;us*ed g-'css income shown on Line 2A of Form IT-1, will 
ordinarily be tr.e omount iccognlzed for lowo income tcx purposes. 
An exception exis-s, however, i.i ihe cose of property purchased 
prior to Jonuory 1, 1934. In this case y.*»u con elect to compute Ihc 
gain or loss by using cs ti;c acquisition husis of the property sold 
either: (I I the cost less depreciolion allowed or ollov/able up lo 
January 1, 1934, or |2| the fair morket value os of Jonuory 1, 
1934, whichever Is greater. V/hcre Ihe exception oppiles, moke an 
adjustment to the gain or loss determined for Federal p urposes o n d  
explain some fully on an ollached statement.
TAXES
YOU CAN DEDUCT:Personal prcpci* t3<$s State and local retail sales taxesRea! estate taxes State gasoline tcxes
YOU CANNOT DEDUCT:Any feceni exci»? taxes A.uto in*&ecticn feesFederal S'.tiai ie:unty taxes State income taxesHiip.tifiii iicésuc». c:'g ice'ses Faxes pa,d by you for another person
You conno! deduct toxes assessed for pavements or other local 
Improvements, including front-fool benefits, v/hlch lend to increoso 
the value of your property.
NET OPERATING LOSS DEDUCTION
Net operating losses shall be deductible for lowo income tax 
purposes to the sorr>e extent they ore deductible for Fedcrol income 
tox purposes provided:
). The following odjustments sholl be mode:
a. Subtract interest ond dividends from Federal securities.
b. Add interest ond dividends from foreign securities and 
from securities of stote ond other poütîcol subdivisions
'• exempt from Federal income tcx under liic Intcrnol Reve­
nue Code of 1954, except os provided by Section 262.51 
Cede of lowo.
2. Adjustments shall be mode to reflect refunds of Federol ond 
lov/o income taxes.
0. In the cose of cosh basis toxpoyers, the refund of U. S. 
income taxes shot} be reflected in the return for the year 
in which the refund is received, 
b. In the cosc of accrual bosis toxpoyers, the refund of U. 5. 
income (a\es shall accrue fo Ihc year in which the net 
cperuüng lc:$ occurs.
3. With respect to corporations doing business both within ond 
without Iowa, cdjustfT.ents shall be mode to reflect the op-
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porlionment of Ihe operoting loss and Federal Iox deduction 
on fhe bosis o f  busin ess  d o n e within ond without the stote 
of lowo.
o. After making the odjustment o s  p ro \'ided in pcrogrophs 
1 ond 2 hereof, Ihe net operoting loss deductible for 
Io w a  income tox p u rposes shall be that percent of the 
total loss which represents the business done within the 
stole of lo w o  a s  co m p a red to the totol business done by 
the toxpoyer during the ycor in which Ihe loss occurs.
NON-TAXAfilE INCOME {Partnership Only)
Instollment Soles —  Reol ond Personal Property, Etc. Due to Ihe 
fact thot lowo irscome tax low requires (in cose of partnerships) 
thot the income reported for Federal income tax purposes be re­
ported on Form IT-3, it is likely thut some items of income vs*i!I be 
token into occount which will not constitute toxoble income under 
the low ond rcgulotions of this division. Examples of such income 
ore: instoMment soles of personol property which have been pre­
viously reported in full on Inwa partnership returns, end installment 
totes of rcoi property (classified for Federal purposes as capital 
goini sold prior to December 31, 1954. In such coses o separate 
schedule must be ottoched giving full details of such transactions 
and the totol income to be excluded should be shown on your re­
turn, Form IT-3.
SEPARATE RETURNS BY SPOUSES —  Apportioned Adjusted Gross 
Income. If »pousei filed o joint return for Fedcrol income tox pur­
poses and ore filing scporote returns for Iowa income tax purposes, 
aliocoHon of odjusted gross income between them becomes ncces- 
sory. Eoch return must show the tola! odjusted cross Income re­
ported on the joint Federol return, ond the portion of the Fedcrol 
adjusted gross income apportioned lo ecch spouse. Income may 
not be oliocoted on cn orbitrory bosis. Wage end salary income 
sholl be oliocoted to the spouse receiving the income. Income from 
property or business sholl be allocated to the spouse owning the 
property or business. If the title to properly or business rests in one 
of the spouses, prime focie, tlsef property or business is owned by 
thot spouse. Adjustments for exempt and ncncxernpt interest nr.d 
dividends, ord bosis for gains crîd losses, shall be subject to the 
some rules of o'Iocntîon between the spouses.
Use Schedule A, Fcgc 2 of Form lT-1, to show tr.e division Pc* 
tween husbond end wife.
REG. 23.5-2 ‘'Mooning of domitiie. In general the terms "domi­
cile** ond "residence** ore frequently used synonymously; however, 
they ore not, when occurotely used, convertible terms. "Domicile" 
is of more extensive signlficonce than "residence" and includes, be­
yond mere physicoi presence ot o particular locality, positive cr pre­
sumptive proof of on intention to constitute it a pern>onent obiding 
place. "Residence" is of o more tcmporory chorocler than domicile. 
What constitutes dorntcile Is fact lother then law, frequently de­
pending upon o variety of circumstances, end the Commission moy 
require o statement of circumstances in determining o poriiculor 
cose.
"A domicile once ocquired continues until o new one is ocquired 
by intent to change, octuol removal end o new obcde, with obon- 
don ment of the former domicile. Receipt by o taxpayer of a liome- 
steod tax credit is deemed conclusive evidence of lowo domicile. 
Where o resident of lowo removes to onother store ond cstobüshcs 
his residence tn such other jurisdiction, but rctoins the voting privi­
lege in lowo, such individuol is held not to hove oboncionod his 
lowo domicile, ond the stote incon e tax will be legally imposed 
upon the entire income of such individual. Primo focie, Ihe wife's 
domicile follows thot of her husband. Ordinarily the domicile cf on 
infont follows thot of the father ond after his death that of the 
mother until rcmorrioge. The domicile of o word is not neccssorily 
determined by the: of the guordion."
Domicile is not chongcd by removal for o definite period or for 
poriiculor purposes nor by obcndonmcnt of the old domicile, until 
the ocquisiJion of o new one is effected. To constitute a change in 
domicile, there must be Intent to cbonge, cctuol remcvol and o new 
obodc. A voting residence usually evidences domicile. Primo focie 
the wife's domicile follow» thot of the husband. If o family domicile 
hos been established In which the wife ond family reside, then the 
husband's domicile is deemed to be thot of Ihc family.
EMPIOYEE BUSINESS EXPENSES WHICH ARE DEDUCTIBLE 
Port 1, Generol:
A. Travel, tror»sportctior>, and outside solcsmcn expenses;
You moy deduct these expenses from I'ne omounts ycu ore re­
quired lo report on line 4, Pcge ), to Ihc oxieni they ore not paid
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by your employer. See Port II below for reporting requirements. 
Trovel, tronsporlotion, and outside salesmen expenses mean:
(1) Trovel and transportation —  You con deduct the cost of 
bus. toxi, plane, etc./ or the cost of operating on automobile in 
conrieclion with your duties os cn employee. However, Ihe cost of 
commuting between your residence ond your principal ploce of 
employment is o personal expense ond is not deductible.
12) Meols ond lodging —  If you ore temporarily owoy on busi­
ness. from the city, town, or other general area which constitutes 
your principol or regular business locotlon, you con deduct meals 
ond lodging in oddition to the travel costs.
13) Outside salesmen —  If you ore on "outside solesmon" you 
may olso deduct other expenses which ore ordinary and necessary 
in performing your duties, such as business entertainment, station­
ery, and postage. An "outside salcsmorv" is one who is engaged In 
full-time solicitation of business for his employer owoy from the 
employer's ploce of business. It does not include o person whose 
principol activities consist of service ond delivery os. for exomple, 
o milk driver-solesmon.
B. Other employee business expenses:
If you itemize deductions on Poge 2 of your return, you may 
deduct business expenses other thon those described in "A" above. 
Examples of such expenses arc entertolr.ment, profession and union 
dues, end cost of tools, nioterlols, etc., v/hich ore not poid for by 
your employe.'.
Port If. Reporting Employee Business Expenses:
(1) If employer's poyment equaled business expense —  No 
furlher en try is required on the form.
(2) If employer's payments exceed business expenses —  The ex­
cess omount ond the omount of a n y  personal e x p en se s poid by your 
employer must be included in incorr.e cn Line 4, Poge 1, Form IT-l, 
ond must be identified cs "Excess Reimbursements."
(3) If expenses exceed employer's poyments or if the employer 
did not pay for the expenses —  The excess of the expenses over 
the employer poynscnts or the cnrclmbvrscd expenses moy be cloim­
ed os deductions c s  exp fo tn c d in Port I. Be sure to separate the ex­
penses in to those relating fo Line 4, Poge. 1 of Form IT-1, end 
these that o*e to be d e d u c te d  o n ly  if yci- itemize deductions on 
Fo:e 2 cf Form IT-1.
Pad III. Additional Inforniat.'on Ic he Submitted With Return:
A. The following Inforrerfon rust be îu‘bn:îtlcd with your rvSurn, 
except us explained in B and C belov/:
(1) The total of oil amounts received from or charged to your 
employer for business expenses.
12) The omount of your business expenses broken down into 
such broad CQlegcrlcs os tronspcr'ction, meals ond lodging while 
owoy from home, entertainment expenses, and other business ex­
penses, end
13) The number of days ov/oy from home on business.
B. If you otc required to and did submit on expense voucher or 
other accounting to your employer which contolned the obovc In- 
formation, you need not submit Ihc Information with your return  
unless you ere cloiming deduction for expenses thot exceed em­
ployer payments.
C. If you receive per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of not more 
than $25 per day, or o mileage oflov/once of not more than 15 
cents per mile fur trovel within the continental limits of the United 
Stoics, you need only submit the informotion set forth in A, obovc, 
if you ore claiming deductions for expenses thot exceed employer 
poyments.
NOTE; For computing cost of auto trovel, such cost moy be de­
termined ot the rote of 10 cents per mite for the first 15,000 miles 
and 7 cents per mite for each mile in excess of 15,000; such oller- 
nofe amounts arc in lieu of cctuol costs of op era tin g the automobile, 
including depreciation cllowoble.
EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES
For lov/o income tax purposes, Fducotionol Expenses are deduc­
tible in llie scmq manner as ere cllov/oble for Federal tax purposes. 
Generally these expenses, including relofod trovcl expenses, arc 
deductible If incurred primarily to maintain or improve skills re- 
• quirod in the taxpayer's trade, business or employment, or to meet 
requirements necessory for retaining salary, status or employment.
If the educotion is undertaken primorily to obtain a new position 
or substantial odvonccmeni in position, or to fulfill the general cdu- 
eotionol aspiration; of Ihe la/poycr, expenses ore not deductible.
Ur,reimbursed expenditure: for such things os tuition, books, lob- 
orcîory fees and siniiior items should bo deducted on Poge 2, Form
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IT«t« These expenses may not be deducted if you use the Stondord 
Deduction or Tax Table method of preparing your return,
Expenses for travel, meals ond lodging while owoy from home in 
pursuing oHowabte cducotionol activftics are deductible on Page I, 
Form lT-1. These expenses may be deducted even though the meth« 
od of preparing the return is by Standard Deduction or Tax Table 
method.
TAX CREDIT FOR INCOME TAX PAID TO OTHER STATES 
Subscctiors I of Section 422.6, Code, 1966 is a s follows:
“Under rules and regulations prescribed by the state tax commis* 
slot), net income of individuals, estates and trusts shall be oliocoted 
05 follows:
“1. The omount of income tox poid to onother state or foreign 
country by o resident toxpoycr of this stote or income derived from 
sources In onolher state or foreign country sholl be oilowcd as a 
credit against the tax computed under the provisions of this chop* 
ter, except that the credit sholl not exceed whet the amount of the 
Iowa tax would have been on the some income which was taxed 
by the other stote or foreign country. The limitation on this credit 
shall be computed according to ihc following formula:
“Income corned in another stole or country ond foxed by such 
other state or country sholl be divided by tiie total income of the 
toxpayer resident in lowo. Sold quotient multiplied times the net 
lowo tox os determined on Ihc totol income of the taxpayer os if 
entirely eomcd in Iowa shall be the maximum tox credit ogoinst 
the Iowa net tax."
EXPLANATION OF TAX CREDIT
If on lowo resident poys income tox to another state or foreign 
country on ony of his income, he is entitled to o not tox credit; thot 
is, he moy deduct from his lov/o net tax {not from gross Income) 
the amount of Income tox ociuolly'poid to the other stote or country, 
provided the amount deducted os a credit does not exceed the 
amount of lowo net income tax on the same Income v/hich vros 
toxed by the other stole or foreign country.
H O W  TO THE CREDIT
This limîtoticn on the Iox credit mus- be computed according to 
the followirg exemple:
Assume on lo«o resident ho? a total income (odjustcd gross in­
come, line 9, Tcgc 1 ) of S9,000, of wl-.icl) 55.CC0 Is fiorn sources 
In fowo ond 54,0C0 Is froni sources in cnoihcr stole. If Ihe Iowa 
tox on the $9,000 Is b232.5C. {Lino 18, Poge 1 ), and the tox paid 
to the other stole on Ihc $4,000 Is S 1 0 7 .9 S , the credit to bo de­
ducted from the Iowa Iox is limited to $103.32 computed by use of 
Ihe fodov/lng formule.
Other stole income ($4,000) divided by the foloi ($9,000) 
equals (44.44% ) maximum proportion of lov/a tox which con be 
taken os a tox credit. Proportion (44.44% ) x Iowa net tox 
($232.60, line 18) equals ($103.32) the moximum allov/oblc 
credit.
In this example the tox to be paid to lowo is $129.18, which is 
ffre fov/o net tax of $232.50 less Iho credit of .$103.32 com puted  
obovc. Compute your credit on Schedule on Page 2 in accordance 
with the foregoir.g and enter Ihc proper lax credit of lino 19, Poge 
1 of Form IT*).
USE THE SCHEDULE ON PAGE 2 OF FORM IT-I 
Only mdividuc(L -Yho ore residents of Iowa may deduct this credit 
from their lowo net income tox.
PROOF OF YOUR CLAIM FOR THE CREDIT 
This credit may be deducted from Iowa net income tox if written
proof of such poyment to another state or foreign country it furnish* 
ed to the Iowa State Tox Commission. The Tox Commission would 
prefer receiving a certified copy of Ihe return filed with onother 
stole; however, the Commission will occept any one of the follow­
ing as evidence of such payment:
1. A copy of the Income tox return filed  w ith  th e  o th er  s la te  c r  
foreign country which hos been CERTIFIED by the Iox authority of 
thot state or country end showing thereon thot the income tax 
assessed has been paid to such state or country.
2. A photo copy, or other similar reproduction of either:
(o) the receipt issued by the other stote or foreign country 
for poyment of the tax, or
(b) the withholding stotement and/or checlr by which the 
tax is confirmed to be poid to the other state or foreign 
country, together with on ottoched copy of the return  
filed with onother stote or foreign country.
Such evidence need not be filed with the lowo income tax return 
(don't delay filing the lowo return), but should be filed os soon as 
possible, but not loter than one year from the dote the return is due 
to be filed.
NON-RESIDENTS ore required lo file a return of their Iowa earn­
ed income on Form NR-1. t4o credit will bo allowed for tax paid to 
their home state.
APPORTIONED INCOME FROM CORPORATIONS WHEREIN SHARE- 
0Y/NER5 ELECT TO HAVE SUCH INCOME TAXED TO THEM INOI- 
VIDUAILY IN LIEU OF A CORPORATION TAX I Sub-Chopter “S ' 
Corp.l
The income ottributoble to each lowo resident shoreowner in 
such corporotion should be reported in accordance with the type of 
income opporftorable from such corporation. Compensof/on should 
be reported os wages. Dividends of the electing corporotion should 
be reported os nor.*qua(ify'fig dividends. Shares of (ong term copi- 
to! gains ond short term copitcl gains should be shown ct Schedule
B. Dividends received by the electing coroorotion on the basis of 
shores of stock owned In ether corporotions should be reported as 
ouolifying divider.rl income Income of the corpc-rctior: oppcrtlpned 
(oven though  p erhaps n e t  d istribu ted ) to Die individuel resident 
owners should be reported ot L'po 6, Schedule 4. !f u distribution is 
mode of the funds In excess of the earning; of the corporotron, or 
the eornings from investments in capitol or otherwise, svcn distribu­
tion moy be co.isidored to be in the some monner as return of capi­
tal is considered for Fede'ol Income tox purposes.
Should any Income from o Sub-Chopter "S ' domestic Iowa cor­
poration be subject to toxotion by onother state by rcoson of activi­
ties carried on within such other state and should any individual tax 
be poid to such other slote by on Iowa resident shoreowner of such 
corporotion, then such lowo resident sholl be entitled to o tax 
credit equal to the omounf of tox poid such other state on such in­
come included in his lowo income for toxotion or the omount of 
lowo income lot due on such income toxed by such other stote, 
whichever sum Is lesser. The above is provided for in Section 422.8, 
Code of lowo, and ossures the shareowners of Iowa domestic elect­
ing corporation ih o t th ey not be foxed twice by the stoto(s) on any 
portion of their Sub-Chopter “S" corporolc income.
Non-residents owning shores of stock in lowo corporations  
wherein the shareowners elect lo bo taxed as individuals in lieu of 
corporotion taxes should report their share of the apporlloncd earn­
ings ond Income from such electing corporation in the same monner 




1. Youf 1966 lowo Income To* (Enlcr on line lA  ol Form 1T*W-I2l    | $
3. EiHmoted 1967 lowo Ad(usled Croii Income........... .................. ..
m i  1HIRTEEN
3 .  I t l l :  C tlin iofcd  F ed era l Incom e Tox lo  b e  w ilh lie ld  o r  p a id  du rin g  * 9 6 7  fte> s F ed ero l Incom e Tox R efund Received*
6 .  S u b trac t line 3  from lin e  7 . Enter b o lo n c e   ...................................................................................... ........................................................
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6 .  Thii i t  your E itim oted  T o x o b le  N e t Incom e (subtrncl lino 5  from tine 4 |   .................... .............................................
C O M P U T A T IO N  O F  TA X  ! • •  ifltirucllan* Form IT.Inf.!
SrVcdwte of ( Amow** *S Par#* 1 liwobl* Ifioifê Bolt o t  To* A m o.r 't of
$ 0 lo J l .C ! ) 3 i$  j J o l I S l s
$1,K3 to  52,00!) 1 i U S J
52,m  to  52,CC»| 1 2 i «
52 ,o :9 to5« ,C 53 l I  ^ I S
A IIc w K C m I 1 n%
T e s o tl*  li 'co m t i 1 Oxer Se.CiiO 1 | t o l l s
Totol to*  
(to  tin* 7) *
7 .  Total Tox (fron> com p u to tion  o t le f t )
8 . P erson a l Exem ptions
U m m offied H ea d  o f  H o u seh o ld  Q  i  num ber  
(  o f  b o x e s  'YouriHI D  O  □;
6 5  or over b lin d
W ife
I checked I
0 1  « 5 1 5 . 0 0 ’
9 . Credit for d ep en d en ts:
number o f  ch ildren □i.s.so
e n d  num ber o f  other d e p e n d e n ts  | )
1 0 . .T o ta l o f  lin es  6 o n d  9  ••
n .  This is your TOTAl e s t i m a t e d  TAX for 1 9 6 7 ,  
Enter th is om ount on  lin e  * 6 o f  Form IT-V /12
IT W I2 YOUR COPY OF DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED TAX
For colendor yeor 1967 or liscol yeor ending * 19
\ % 7
5 0 C U I  SECURITY NUM&E8S
I lf  this Declorotion is for Husbond en d  W ife, use first names o f  both.) . TOURS I
NAME I 1 1 I
ADDRESS
Street end  Number or Rural Route, City, Town, or Post O llice, State, Postal Zip C ede
1 A . Your 1 966  low o Ir.come To* S........................................ 1 R. Your es’imote o f 1967 low o Income Tax .
2. Estimotcd low o Inccme To» withheld or lo  b e  withheld during the entire yenr 1967  ...................
3  ESn.yATSO TAX (line I S less fine 21 (D o Not F,le If les» Thon 5 5 0 .0 0 |. .~ . .........................................
4 .  Cempulnllon o f instollment. Check proper box b elow  ond enter om ouri indicoted .
II this declorotlcn is j  C  April 3 0 , 1967 , enter 1 /4  o f lire  3;
d u t  to  b e  filed on: |  Q  June 3 0 , 1967 , enter 1 /3  of line 3;
5 . (A* Credit from Une 24 1966 Stole o f low o Income Tcx Return.................................IB) Remittonce Enclosed (II you wish odditionol instollmemis moy be poid n o w ) ...
6 . Totol line 5 (N ot loss thon lin e  4 ) .
D  Sept. 3 0 , 1 9 6 7 , enter 1 /2 o f  I'ne 3
□  Jon. 3 1 ,  1968 , enter omount on line 3
$$
Did you file  form IT>I for lost ycor? Q  Yes D  N o If yes ond your nome or oddress wav rhltercrvt thorv shown ob ove . enter name and oddress used.
Under p en o ltie i of pe:|ury, I declare thot this declaration has been examined by me en d  to the best o f my know ledge ond belief is o  true, correct, and com plete d eclorotion.
Signoture ( i |  ...................................................................................................................................................................        Dote........... .........   1 9 -----------
if  ioimt estim ate, both f*usbond en d  wife must sign.




INDIVIDUAL DECLARATION OF ESTIMATED INCOME TAX 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING DECLARATION OF
1. Purpose of Declofotion. The purpose of declorotion is to pro* 
«ide O bosis for poying currenfty ony lowo income tox ottributoble 
to income other them soieries or wages subject to withholding. 
Therefore, declorotions ore required only from individuals whose 
lowo to x  from income not subject to withholding exreeds the 
omount specified in Instruction 2Every taxpayer must fife on annual income tax return after the 
close of the toxoble year. At that time he must pay ony balance of 
tox due on the yeor’s income over ond obovc the total of (a) the 
omount witfihcid from his wages and; fbf the omount poid os esti­
moled Iox. AU ovcr*poytnenls cf SI will be refunded upon filing of 
the onnuol return. Amounts of ovcr*payment of less than SI will be 
r tfu n d c d  upon filing the cn n vo l return end making written appiico- 
tien in occordonce with Section 4)2 67. Code 1966.
2. Who most fife A Occforotion. Every person or married cou­
ple filing o joint return shall make o declaration of estimotcd tax 
if his or their lowo income tox-attributable lo income other than 
solories ond wages subject to withholding can rcotonobly be ex­
pected to amount to SSO or more for the toxoble yeor.
Optionoi methods ovoilobie to formers ond fishermen, if a per­
son's or morried fouplc'i estimated gross income from forming or 
fishing is ot (east two-thirds of his estimated gross income from oil 
sources for the toxoblc ycor, three courses oie opers:
fo} File dcclorotisr.s. make poyments ond file o return in the 
customory monner, o; explained in paragraphs 3 through 
8 os conrotned herein.(b) File adeclarction cn or before January 15th. 1968, pay the 
indicated estimotcd tax for the entire toxoble year, 1967, 
ond file Q return on or before April 30lh, 1968, or
(c) file o return ond poy the tax in full on or before April 30lh, 
1968.
3 . When end Where lo File Declorotion. The final doles for fil­
ing colendor yeor decioroticns of estimated tax by persons or mar­
ried couples filing joint returns c April 30, 1967. I'- cn income tox 
return is filed on o frscci >CQr br.sls the dole for *.!ir.g ihe decloro­
tion is cn or before the lest cloy ol the .îth momh v' Mi.* toxpoyer's 
tOA year. The d'.c(pr«:iOM o' esfiV'tifrd tox fcrr is "u be filed with 
the Director of Income Tox. lowo S‘ute Tcx Comr.ission, Dts Moines, 
lowo, 50319.
4 Foynien* of Estimated Tox. The first instoilneit shall be paid 
O l time of filing the declaration. The other equal instellncnis shall 
be poid on or bcfo*c- June 30. 1967, September 30, 1967, ond 
Jonuory 31, 1968. If you file your income tax return on o fiscal 
ycor basis, your finol dotes for paying the estimotcd tax in equol 
mstoUments wilt be. (11 the lost doy of the first month o f the 
second quorter of your fiscal year, 12) the lost day of the third 
month of Ihe second quorter of your fiscoi ycor; ( 31 the lest doy of 
the third quarter of your fiscal ycor, ond {4} the lost doy of the first 
month of your next fiscoi yeor.
However, ot the election of the person or morried couple filing 
jointly ony mstoUment o f Ihc estim ated tox may be poid prior to Ihe 
dole prescribed for its payment.
Instollment notices (lTW-13) will be moiled obout 2 v/ccks,prior
IGV/A ESTIMATED INCOME TAX DURING 1 9 6 6
to the instoffment due doles, except thot the notice for Jonuory 31 
due date will be moiled just prior to December 31, 1966. Such 
nolices will show:
1. Totol estimotcd tox os indicated on the esiimote return; 2. 
Previous payments ond credits (this portion will serve os on 
ocfcoowfedgcment or receipt of estimored tcx poid); 3. 
Bolonce of estimated tax due, if any; 4. Installment due os of 
the dole Indicoted on the notice.5. Chonges in Income. Whenever a  person or morried couple fil­
ing o ioint return hos reason to believe thot his or their lowo income 
tox may increoso or decrcose either for purposes of meeting that re­
quirement to file o  tieclofcHon o f cstimoted tox or for the purpose 
of increosing such declorotion, on amended estimotc shall be filed 
by him or them to reflect such increose or decrease in estimated 
lowo income Iox, In such cose the time for filing Is os follows: June 
30, if the change occurs ofter April 1 ond before June 2; September 
30, if the chonge occurs offer June ) ond before September 2; Janv- 
ory 31, 1968 if the chonge occurs ofter September 1. The estimated 
tox moy be paid In cquol insiollments on the remaining payment 
dotes.
ff by January 31, 1968, you file your 1967 Iowa income tax re­
turn ond pay in full the bolonce of tox due, then on or before 
Jonuory 31, 1968, you need nol —
(c) File ony required amended declaration, nor on original 
declaration which v/ould be due for the first time on January  
31, 1968 nor
( b )  Poy the lost instollment of cstimoted tox.
6. Pcnofties. The civil penalties provided by the fnternol Reve­
nue Code of 1954 for foilure to file a declcrollon or for undcrpoy- 
ment of the tox poyoble shall opply to persons required to file 
declarations ond mcke poyments of estimoled tox under the pro­
visions of Section 422.16 (He) Code 1966. Ur.dcrpoymcnt of esti­
moled tox shall be determined In the some manner os provided 
under the provisions o f the Irierrol F-cvenue Code of 1954 and Ihe 
exceptions therein provided <.ho!l o!so oppiy.
Foilure to comply with iho cfaove 'equlremcnfs for payment of 
li.fi proper omount of tcx Cue will »ub;Ctt the to/poyer to a stctu- 
tory penolty of 5 V* of the tox pc' month uo to o maximum of 25% 
of tiio fox plus inîçrc*: cf 6% pur onnum compi fed from Moy 1, 
1968. Filing o fraudulent or incomplete return vnll subject the tox- 
poyer, upon conviction, lo imprisonment in Ihe county jail fc>r o 
term not exceeding one 11 ) yeor or in the stote penitentiary for o 
term not exceeding five (5) ycors or by a fine not exceeding five 
thousand doliors (S5,0C0) Or both fine end imprisonment. Section 
422.25, 1966 Code o f lowo.
7. How to Eslimole Your Tox far 1967. The computation sched­
ule on the other side is presented fo ossisf you In estimoting your 
tox for 1967. Form IT Inf. with related inslructior.s for 1966 may be 
used os 0 guide.
6. Unable to Moke Occloroflon, If o taxpayer is unoble to moke 
his own declorotion, the declorotion of estimotcd tox moy be mode 
by a duly outhorizcd agent, or by the gucrdinn or other person 
charged with the core o f such taxpayer or his property.
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MCE nnuH
If the amount on line 13, 
page I, IT-I, is:
Not over $1000
OVER BUT NOT OVER
TAX RATE SCHEDULE
• Enter on line Mo, page 1 : 
3/4% of amount of line 13
OF EXCESS OVER
$1000 — $2000..............$ 7.50 plus 1.5% — $1000
$2000 —  $3000....... $22.50 plus 2.25 %  —  $2000
$3000 —  $4000.............. $45.00 plus 3.007. —  $3000
$4000 —  oncl over............ $75.00 plus 3-3/4% —  $4000
If the amount on line 13, page 1, IT-1 is more than $9000 enter on 
line 14b, page I, enter amount over $9000 x 3/4%,
TAX COMPUTATION SCHEDULE
C O M P U T A T I O N  O F  T A X  («e instructions form IT*Inf.)
Schccfule of ; Amount of | Rote j Amount of Rotes Toxoble Income of Tox 1 Tox
$  0 i o M . G 0 0 ; $ $________^
$1,000 to  $2 ,COD i m
2 } ^
356
S2,CC8 to  $3,GOO; '
$ 3 ,0 C f llo  5 5 ,0 0 0 ;
Ail o y e r  55 ,000  i
TcixoWlc: Income i Over S9.0ÜO ,
lotol tox
\'1o(inci4C!
***~Enfer this omount 14A 
"Enter this omount 14B
239
ncE SIXIHH TAX TABLE FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1936
IF YOU use THIS TABLE. FILE ONLY PAGES I AND 2 
For persons with Incomes under $5,000 alter deduction of Federal Income Tax Paid 
Read down shaded column until you lind the line coveting the am ount shown at line tl page 1. Then read across unt.l column under which your classitication as to maritat status and dependency appear, husband and wile cannot be taken as a dependenL 
Enter the taa you find there in line 10 page 1. (Head ol household start at Col. 3. as descrioed m instructions.) ,If husband and wile tile separate returns, and one iiemued deductions, the other must also itemice deductions. Each must use tax 
table as it a single person and either may claim one or more ol their dependents. The table allows about 5 per cent cl your income lor
TAX BASE YOUR TAX IS
IF AMOUNT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 & 9 10 11
12
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1 9 S 0  ' lOV/A RESIDENT INDIVIDUAL I-IGOÙÎE TAX RETUnil e 0  Page 1
W 7 .
2 .4
l u y r
UR8AN P e r s e n a l i i e m p l i e n i
6  . 0
m n n R P M
KUii  PRINT, ( i t  U its  i s  1 io iR l r t tu m  o f  liustaaX  and « i f # .  ts< f i r s t  g a m e s  o f  t o U . )
1
W CO. NO. NO. CHILOREH
I t  o a s i t  t i t d  i is tts s  t h t  t a a e  a s  on y ou r l a s t  lo w i  r t tu m  f i le d ?  Y£S Q  NO O  f o r  « h a t  re a r  « a s  your la s t  lo « a  n t w A  f i le d !  —
i
0 0
(C ity , t o w ,  or p o s t  o H ice) (CountY) (S ta U ) CDo c o d e  iu m b er) e c c u p . OTHER QEPESO.
O fficial nam e o f  Your School D istric t -  _
0
# r « v f  S o c ia l  S e c t f f t r  R w m w O ccuaalioa 9  S p o u s e ' S o c ia l  S e c u r i ty  NumCer O c c u p a tio n1 1 1 S c h M l D istric t
3 ,  •  C S t r t  • » « :  [ 0  S in g le . ( D  M erriiil tiling  jc in i te lc fn  (»»en if  only or,» h id  incom e) ■
[ 0  U nnuftie il H ead c l  H ta s a h a l J  0 3  Sar<lving w J o a te r )  w ilii dependent c h i l d  j
0  W nifieil tiling  s e j e t a l e l y  -
Ci«« ( t in t  of 999UU «ftljr i f  i>so hlimg separatdy
4 .  E f lU f  a l l  M 2 9 S .  s a l i r i e x ,  b e o a s e s .  c o e u B > » io c s . t i s i ,  w i  o th e r  c o m g c n u t t a i  O efar< p a y fo ll C ttftfC tien s  t t t f a e i  in  1S55 ' rtftni r«K m t a a i imoYU's kame «nesc impioyeo {citv}
JL_____
W U M , i r e .
,_ IV  Federal Ta» witfcheld in 1S5S.
 V fe d e ra l Ta» paid in ISc6 to r Prior years.
_ V I  Paym ents on 1555 fed e ra l E stim ated  Ta». 
- V i t  TO IA l fe d e ra l Tax witSheld and  paid 
in  1536. E nter on line VIII t e lo a .
SCHEfiUlE B
d e l  Income from  re n ts  and  ro y a ltie s  (from sctiedole G ) ___________
Irtcome fro m  B iv idends (less  fe d e ra l e itliis io n s) (a’tacli i tem iied  l i s t ) . 
Incom e From  tn le r e s t  (a tta ch  item ized l i s t )  __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S a in  e r  L oss f ro m  Sa le  o r Exchange o f Property (a ttach  s c h e l a l e ) .  
Incom e f ro m  P en sio n s o r A n t .o 't ie s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S h a re  o f  op era tin g  irco m e  fo rm  itZO-S .
P a r tn e rsh ip  (cam e and a d d r e s s )___
£ “ •  E s ta te  o r  T ru s t (name and  add ress) .
V lll ,  F edera l la x  pa id  in 19% Am't line VII J
DC A. Refund K ec'd in 1556
5
6 .  Self-Em ploym ent fax 
included  in  Ï1 II abcve $
X.. fe d e ra l ta x  ded cc ticn  o r a d d i t i o n _ _ _ _ _ _ 5
EAr<a!f»i
i t r a r
E n te r to ta l  from  S alaries  here
S . l e s s :  Excltrdahle "S ick  p ay "  in line 4 ____
£ .  Balance ( line  4  le s s  line 5 ) __________
7c . P ro fit (o r loss) front s ch ed u le s  C _____
7 1 . P ro fit (o r loss) front se.hedules F _ _ _ _ _ _
ToUi SAcvM M  fe d e n i  Return TqUI Sncwn on Ttii* Return
1 8 3 .
SC r, itel o f tines <. 7, end S3
BO. P2yfT2n ls  by self-em ployed p e rscn s  to  re tirem en t plans 
9 .  AOIUSTEO GROSS IfiCO.'/E ( s sb tra c t line 3D from line  30) 
- > 1 0 .  fe d e ra l Tax deduction  or a d d i t i o n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 1 . S o h tra c t tine  13 from line 9  o r  Add line 10 to  line  9 if  fed e ral re fu nd e rc e e d s  fed e re l ( a t  paid. E nter balance 
1 Î .  D edaclions | 0  I t e m i z B  |  | ( Z )  Tax te h i e  j
1 4 9 . Inconte Tax; c s e  Ta» Table or R ate Schedule 
1 4 b . T ar an  ta x a b le  icccm c over S3.0CJ At %  of t  
1 5 .  P erso n al Y corself □  65  or over □
ex em p tio ns: vrife □  65 o r over □
0  S ta r d r r j  seducr'o .t o f 5%  o f line Î1  rtc i to  exceed  SZ5C.30  ......
1 3 . 1.'KOV; S'JBIECI TO TAX I r e  12 from litre 1 1 ........ - >
1 4 c . Total (scd lin e s  14a and  K b ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - >
P i i n d Q
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _     bli.cd □
■16. l i s t  f i r s t  n am es  o f yea r children  who rtoalily a s  dependen ts
dipentftn ts 
•a  fa te  2.
Unmarried Heed o f  Household □  number
D( t3 4 î s  I  Î15 .65eh?:b»a
Credit fa r  defcaYesSe; avaS er e l e f c l l i r i a L J
K 'jr .S e r  t f  t l î - î r  d f t n i e w  Q  ;VX57.S0
1 ? .  T c l : l  o f li.ios 15 and  15 
1 8 .  TAX BALANCE ( l in e  W c in jB u j l in e  1 7 ) -  — — V  
^  1 3 . l e »  e r e j ; t  for 19ES I n c o f re  l a x »  p a id  to  o lh e r  î l a l e s  
®  2 0 . f i3 Î2 4 «  loss atncunl c la ln e d  on lu e  1 9 ____ — >
3 1 3 .  IOWA inccm e t i x  n i l lh e fd  1 5 £ j ______
J i b .  lOV/ft E t t in s U d  t e l  paym ents fo r  1355
J I C . T t l î î  lûiTA p î j j a s n t î  ( a id  t e  21a and 2 1 ! :)- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
T «  O m  2 2 .  If paym ents (line 2 ic )  ere  less  tbsn  l3i  (line 20) e n te r  E a ls s se  C ue. Fay in full w ith th is  re tu rn  
t r  f ie iw ai 23 if  paym ents fling 21c) a re  la rg er tl:3i  t w  (line 20) e n te r  P f e r ;3>mant 




Taxpayer c - r t . f r  a «  d e c M re  1.1:1 tU t n v : in  f i r z ' .u d in ;  an y  a c c a m p j r . r in j  s c f t t c u i e s  atid s t a l e m e n u i  J i3 j t e e n  e x a m in e d  i i  m e /u s  a rd  to  th e  t e i t  of a j /o o r  l M * f s î j e  a n d  f ie i te f  i t  a  U w ,  c o r re c t ,  a n d  c c m p te te  r e tu m .
. O f  TN * i t  a  R C u rn . V / i f e 't  S iz i ia î i- f t ) {D ate)
(S ig fu tc rc  e f  g c r t i i  { e t l e r  tS jn  U i ? a r : r  er a » : - r )  ; r e ; a r i n c ( A d - r e » )




S c l ;d o ! i  f t  —  S h is ie s  e l  Incc:^! n d  O ed ec tic is  W le re  K u sb u d  end Wile v e  F ilin ; S e p ira te  i t e l c n s .
INIiere t e tb  sp o u ses  item ize  déd u ctio n s, th e  ded u c tio n s o u s t  be divided betw een ibem  e c c o rd in ; to  th e  po iticn  tbereo f paid by eocb , o r  in th e  ra tio  U iat tb e  incom e o f  eocb 
b e l t s  to  tb e  eom iir.o i... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( If  you and your sp o u se  each  have n c o m e  o f  y ou r ow n, cac ti may file  a  se p a ra te  re tu rn .) Total On husband 's re tu rn On w ile 's  re tu rn
L  ftd jnsted  G ross Incom e of Kushdnd end W ife ............ ....... ..... (  1 »  1 J  1
2 .  R atio  o f Adjusted Gross incom e o f  each  sp o u se  to  Total Adjusted Gross Income 1 0 0 * % ■ ■ i  •' ■
3 . Item ized  D eductions —  H usband 's  re tu rn  —  W ile 's  r e t u r n __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5  1 ( '  1 J  . 1
C redit For Inooma Tax Paid To SnoUier S ta te  o r Country.
I b i s  sch ed u le  is  to  b e  u se d  only by re s id e n ts  o f  Iowa who have paid income tax  t o  s ta te s  o th e r than  Iowa on Income from  so u rces  oi 
th e  Iowa individual incom e ta x  r e tu rn  for U iis y ea r . (Sec. 422.3, iS6ô , Code o l  Iowa.)









(E nter a t  l in e  IS. Page !)
y jB F  i  tX I? !? IIC :iS  C cm plete  on ly  1er d e p en d en ts  o th e r  than yccr cbiidren claim ed on iine 16, p a ;e  1
(a) NA.ME (if m o re  sp a c e  is  nee iled  a t ta c h  schedu le) 
1
l»l n e la t ic n ih io I c )  K r r . lh l  liveU  in  r : : r  
l e r a e .  ( f  t i r n  e r  Ci'etf tfu r. 
ÎBX y e a r  * r i t «  " 3 "  e r  " 0 "
(d ) D id d :;en S w  
c n t  k ]« s  i c x a e  
or y . z i  o r  m o re?
(e )  A n o u a t  YOU f ;M i ik e d  
f a r  C r s i f i S M n  a w ; c r t ,  
i f  K r i t i  " A l l"
;
( 0  A n c 'jn t  f c r n i s t : !  
> / OIi:£J?S iaeluS- 
i n :  O t s e a f i A t  .
1
3  T o tal num ber o f  dep en d en ts  l is te d  above. E n te r  h e re  a :;d  on p a je  1 , lin e  1 5 --------------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f . . . . . 1
ITEbtlZEO CEDIiCTlQIiS— II you do no t use ta x  tab le  o r standard  deduction 
I f  h z â a n d  in d  w ife (no t le je lly  separa ted ) l ile  separa te  re tu rns  and  one item izes deductions th e  o th e r  m ost also item ize.
......................... d itional sh ee ts . Put name and add ress on all a ttach m en ts .
C en trib u tie ss
T our em tr iiu tio -»  ,'nct to  t c e t U  20 oerci.it c l ion is 'rÉ O  GC03S Ih.cbÙE o j |C I ,
feU enl F cm  DC3. erceo : l i  se tcn h eJ in I i t t r c c t .o o s ) ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Total
lo t e r e s t  expense
........ - ............ —  — ............. .. ......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tc ta l
Taxes
R eal E s ta te  T ax  î —  ... .. Personal P roperty Tax $ ... . . . . . . . ........ . .... . ......... S ta te  Gas Tax .. . . . . . . .. .... . .....
S a loe  h r  f  .. . . ......................
(Ton m ay n o t (fa in t Iowa l ic c m e  T axes on your Iowa re tu rn )__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ___  . . .  ....... ...............  T tu i
'  M edical 
and 
Dental 
I x p e ü e s
O r i s i r i l U n
a n  IrMriizVecs)
S c S e t t  itc Q ire i  l i s t  Os s s t  e : ( : r  etfestt cez;ntisUd i j  iafursr.a e r  eOier#;**.
L  C ost o f  and  d ru g s , rn e x c s s s  o f 1% o f A fi^ iU ttn s tk z e ts t ft is  f .fe rm  icêo rcd sn ifie tv re ..
$
'**'—
3  T c t i l  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . .
er. check h s s o
4 .  E n ter 3  p e rc e n t o f  ADJUSTED GROSS lîiCOV.E. page 1, o f your Federal Form I 0 ;0  —  __  _
5 . AlloVi'ab'S am ount (excess *r Ur.: l  e*er line l )  (see instrc;ti:.?s). If  65  Or 0
U isce lle seo o s
D eductions
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---  ---------  - --------------  . .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  —  —  T fib I
TOTAL ITEI,!I2ED EEO'dCTiOllS (e n te r  o n  line 12, Paye I t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .....  ....... V
ICKEOIILE C. Ir .ccr;  Prom  S e .its  e.nd R oyalties (a tta c h  D epreciation Schedule)
I  Vm3 i s i  ) c : » C 7 t  c f  p r s ; t r t / a .  A n siin i e (  re a l  
• r  r e y i l ly
% . . .....................
O c p r ec iit ia n
$ -
4. Hep3irs (A ttic h  
i te m ite d  (is tj
Î  ..........................
S. O t h s r ( x ; ; r s : s  




SCHEDULE 8 -  
Page 1.
T c f ils  . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 5_______ j-
t  K e t income (or le ss ) from  c e n ts  en d  ro y a ltie s  (column 2  less smm o f colam.is-D , 4, a ,id  5 ) .
READ IKE IIISTRUCriOliS CASEfULlIf
242
ffi? 1SS5 E  m f  B a a  i m m  eeids fcs s e s  ,a k  me sep«aiaï
1 Tee M i e n j j f  y w f  ISG S o r  I s c a l  jre jr  beg im m in g.^  
H u sb an d ’s  f i r s t  fU fflS2.0
NA.ME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 ................... , 1565 and tn fiirg ...
W ife ’s  f i r s t  N am u
M E A S E  M IN T
HOMEADDRESŜ
I s  M m e  a n d  J d j f d s s  t h e  s e m e  a s  o n y c u r  l a s t  Io w a  r e t u  rn f ; : e d ? Y E S C  M w  F u w i u t  y e a r  « ta s  y o u r  l a s t  ( o w a r e tu r r<  f i f e d ? . . .
O  T o u r  S M ia i  S e c u r i ty  N u m b e r
(C ity , to w n , o r  p e s t  e f f i : c )
n a m e  o f  v ou r S i^ o c f  O is tn c t  .
(C o u n ty ) ( S t a l e ) (Z ip  (O d e  num b er)
O c c u p a tio n O  S p o u s e 's  S o c ia l  S e c u r i ty  N u m b e r C c c u p a t io n
» m i  , I w  f i i !  I
[ers'AsI ersC(H) :(w) o
E n t e r  a l l  w a g e s ,  s a l a r i e s ,  b o n u s e s ,  c o m m is s io n s ,  t i p s ,  a n tT o th e r  c o m p e n s a t io n ,  t e f c r e  p a y ro l l  d e d u c i i c n s ,  r e c e i v e d  i n  1 5 3 3 ;
H U S B A H O & % U  WIFE { , l 5 i S S  tM n O T W S  h a k e  w h e r e  €M ."ior£0
HUSBAKO 
WA5ES, l i e . (D WIFE W45ES, t i e .
IV F e d e ra l Tax w ith h e ld  1 9 5 3
V  P r .  y rs . Fed . Tax p a id  1 9 3 3  
Vi F e d  E jtim a te d  Tax p a id  1 9 3 3  
VII TOTAL F e d e ra l Tex w ith h e ld
a n d  pa id  1 9 5 3 . To lin e  VIII.
E n te r  t o t a l  F rcm  S e le r io s  h e re  
5 .  l e s s :  E xc lu d ab le  ‘'SicA  p a y "  in  lin e  4
B. B a lan ce  (lin e  4  l e s s  lin e  5 )_______
7 c .  P ro f i t  (o r  loss'; fro m  s c h e d u le s  C . . .  




N e t  in c o m e  fro.m r e n t s  a n d  ro y a l t ie s  (from  s c h e d u le  Cl
In c o m e  F rom  D iv idends ( le s s  F e d e ra l e x c lu s io n s)_____
In c o m e  From  I n te r e s t  (a t ta c h  i te m iz e d  lis t)__________
C a in  o r  l o s s  F rom  S a le  o r  E xchange o f  P ro p e r ty .______
In c o m e  F rom  P e n s io n s  o r  A n n u itie s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
S h a re  o f  o p e ra t in g  in co m e  Form  1120-S ...
g o  P a r tn e rs h ip  (nam e a n d  a d d re s s )_ _ _ _
E3“ " E s ta te  o r  T ru s t (n am e  a n d  ad d re ss ) .. .  
O th e r  S o u rc e s  ( s ta te  n a tu r e ) . .,
H U S S « li9 WIFE
T
8.\f s j e r a f
T o ta l S b o w .i c n  F e d  R : iu / r T o t i!  S h o w n  o n  TftrS R s t . n
S  )83_
8 C  T o ta l c f  6 . 7 .  * ~ d  - 5 —
Vl l l .  F e d e ra l ta<  O /iiJ in  1S56
D C A ^ R g f ic d  r t? c ’d  b  1 9 5 3  3rs?;f:rrSo7r,cTr>-Tn 
ineliiied  in Viii a sv ;?
s. AOiUSTcD GROSS ll.'CO.'.l:
(suu irac l l ire  BO I r a n  l ire  EC) — > -  
- I D .  F e d e ra l Tax d e d u c tio n  o r  a d d i t io n  - > -  
1 1 .  S u b t r a c t  lin e  10  f.e.ci line  9  c r  Add l ic e  1 0  to  lin e  9  i f  fe d e ra l re fu .rd  e x c e e d s  fe d e ra l  ta x  pa id . B u l j . rc e /  > ~
_X . F e d e ra l t a x a d iu s i.c .c n t 
: i n e a l
1 2 .  D é d u c tio n s  [ Q  itam iK S.. | | @  T »  u s i e  | [ ( j )  s isr.cam  c i s t:
8 0 .  Form  29 3 0 S E  D e d u c tio n s  ■
>8B.
H u sb a n d
14a. In c o m e  Tax u s e  R a te  S c h e d u l e . . . .  
M i l .  TAX Oil î î - r  s ï .c s .u 'i c ï 'î i  c f i t s ) . .
£SS'ltVS3iss”“15. N um ber o f  y o u r  d a p . c h ild re n !  I ! 
N um ber o f  o th e r  d e p e n d e n ts  C ]  '
l i s t  f i r s t  n a m e s  c f  y o u r  d e p e n d e n t  c h i io r e n
21a. T o ta l lo'.'/a In co m e ta x  w ith h e ld  .. 
21b. 1 9 3 3  E s tim a te d  la  ta x  p ay m en ts  
2 1 c .  T o ta l  io .u a  1 9 9 3  ta x  p a y m e n ts  . .
[(H) , 0 r.'D e
1(H) 0 m i 0
-!ih i . . . . . . . . . . . . m
o t lire  11 r e :  t j  «xcH C s a s o .c o  „ ..|
|13. TAXASLE ItiCO:.'; nr. la from Hr. IIWIFE
1 4 c .  In c o m e  Tax u se  R ate  S c h e d u le . . . .  
M i  TAX O il ' a c t . % ) . . .
15. EXEhtPTiOilS blind O  " “u 7 x «  «515.
WIFE D  65 or c /e r  Q
IB  N u m b er o l  you r d e p . ch ild re n ; 1 '
N u m b er o f o th e r  d e p e n d e n ts  i Z J ' ’ ' - ”
List f irs t n a r .i s  of your tf»psna«ni children
1 4 a + l d b >
1 4 c + 1 4 d >
1 7 .
H u sb an d  1-
T o ta l  o f  f in e s  
1 5  a n d  16
1 7 .  V life >
18. Tax B a la n c e  su b tra c t ll.ie 17 Irem  line H
I S .  L e s t  c r e d i t  for IS S S  trcc.-e f a x e s  p a id  o t h e r  s t a t e s
2 0 .  B a la n c e  l e s s  a m c s r t  c la i.T .e d  c . t  l i r e  1 9  . ................ .
2 1  t l .  H u sb a n d  a n d  w ife  e a c h  ap p ly  h is  o r  h e r  Iow a S ta te  Incom e ta x  p a y m e n ts  to  th e  b a la n c e  a t  L ine 2 0 ------------------------------ f -
2 2 .  I f  p a y m e n ts  (lin e  21 ) a re  le s s  th a n  ta x  (l in e  20 ), e n te r  B a la n c e  D ue . H usb an d  a n d  v .ife  s e p a r a t e l y .
2 3 .  II  p a y m e n ts  (line  2 1 ) e re  la rg e r  th a n  ta x  (lino  20 ) e n te r  O y e rp a y m a n t. H u sb an d  an d  w ife  s e p a r a t e l y -
24. I f  h u sb a n d ’s  an d  w if e 's  cc.T.tiined p s y m c n ts  (line  2 td )  e re  l e s s  t h e n  c o m b in e d  ta x  (lin e  20 ), e n te r  E a lc n c e  D ue w ith  th i s  r e tu r n  - t -
25. I f  h u s b a n d 's  a n d  w if e 's  co m b in ed  p a y m e n ts  (line  2 1 d l e r a  la rg e r  th a n  co m b in ed  ta x  (line  20) e n t e r  C v a rp a y m c n t--------------------
26. A m ount o f  lin e  2 5  y o u  w ish  c r e d i te d  to  1D37 E sti.cin ted  T ax  fiKt Iff;') flFFdCD CLA.il.'ED
W e s t v c r j i l /  d e c ' j r e  f . 'î i î  t h i s  rsi'jrn h is  i n n  i / s n i m i  by  u s  j f j ,  t o  t h o  b e s t  c f  c w ' i s  a  l f u < ,  z c r r s c t .  »".i c s r c i s t e  r e '.u r n .  V.'e ' ; : l u r : s T i l y  a ; r î 8  t o  c o r r .b ln c j  tr<*a*»
m e n t  o f  t o i e s  ( u s  c r  r g f u i o s  a s  s D s .- n  h e r e o ii ;  i o i n t i /  a n j  s e v e r a l l y  l i a b i s  f o r  9 * y  a i r .g u n t  s i c . v n  lo  b e  ( u a  c c  ( h i s  r e t u r n  a n d  a g r e e  t o  r e c e iv e  a n y  r e f u n d s  d u e  in  a  c c in b m s d
r e f u n d  v o u c h e r  m a d e  p a y a b le  t o  bc*!i e f  u s .
T a ip a y e r(s )  
s ig n  h e re
( K u s b a id 's  S i tn a t u r c l FA 'ife’s  S i t f a t a r e )
(S ig n a t 'i re  t f  p t f s r n  ( i t h a r  t ’- i .i  ; r ; 3T i n ;  r r f u m ) (iiirs:s) ms)
K « E  g îü M U .’i c i  Î0  i i i - i u . x T ,  s f i u  a? 12 , L  f l U  v /irn  ÎKÎ s f i i s  TAX s t a t e  c ? 5 i :e  S v i i c : . : ,  c e s  i.’3 i?itS . l a v a ,  53313
243
h » ,  2  FORM I M C
R c l ie ik l :  k  ~  O iv is i ta  o f  l o t o m t  i t i i  { « k o l î M :  W h ere  H u eb o n d  e n d  V.'ife i r e  F i l in ;  S e ; i r a t c l f .
W i u t  boih spouses i le m iz e  d é d u c t io n s ,  th e  d e d u c t iu n s  m u s t  l :e  d iv id e d  b e h x e e n  (Item  a c c o rd in g  to  th e  p o r tio n  th e re o f  po id  b y  e a c h ,  o r  in  t h e  r a t io  t h a t  t h e  a d ju s t e d  
( r a s s  in c o m e  o f  e i o h  b e a r s  t o  th e i r  c o m b i.n e j t o ta l  a d ju s te d  g r o s s  in c o m e . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
( I f  tich sp o v sa  I k s  se p a ra te  in cK ne each  may lile  i  se p a ra te  re turn .) Total On husband's re tu rn On w ife 's re tu rn
L  A djusted  G ross Incarne o f Husband and Wife . . . . . . ......... .. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  —  __ Î  1 5  1 s  1
I  R atio  o f  A jjo s te d  C ress Income o f ea ch  spouse to  Total Asjusted Gross lnco.-ne 100% % %
1  Item ized  C ed u:!ic .ss —  H u s ta n d ’s  —  irrile’s _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ J 1 i 1 t  i
C red it Ter Isozm e T a : Perd To P ost,ter S ta te  or 
This s c b e d u 'e  i s  to  b e  u sed  only by  resid en ts  o f Io na  « n o  have paid i.-.c:me t a :  to  s t a te s  o th e r  than 
th e  Iowa aihiisil income t a :  re tu rn  fo r th is  year. (Sec. 422.3, 1353, C ede o f Iona .)
E rus lry




t  P e rc en t th a t  o th e r  s t a te  B incnine h ea rs  to  th e  to ta l incmme 4. (Divide 8  by A ) . % S
0 . Iowa K e t l l ' <1 ine 13, P n j*  ) )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S J
r. Itreifll Itirilari-M  (1 in e  B ru ltip lle il  hy t  Dt s Î
t t
Ç . ( r e i t i t  atlow ance ( l in e  f  o r  F  w hichever is  l e s s ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . t t
(Enter a t  Line 19, Page 1) (Enter at l i n e  13. Page 1)
(a ) NAME (if  m o re  sp a c e  is  need ed  a t ta c h  schedule)
1 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ................
(c) H a i lM  l i i '5  la  i c i f  
i f  t ; r n  tr cU i (:r- 
» « { jre if *ri.‘t  " S "  t r  "D"
(CJ Cii
tJdC  l.'ÎS î'S Î 
t i  V  J03FI?
/ s ju - r :  r c u  tsni:> .ss  
1st s : ^ : : i i t v s  i  j n t n ,  
if •?» «  "A ll"
10 (K fs ir .s l 
1 ] o r tiH S  
e :;:n^sB L
f  ....................... .
» .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3  T otal nu m b er o f  dep en d en ts  lis te d  above. E nter h e re  a .i l  t o  page  1, line  t S  . ___ _
IIEMIZEO C iô 'J d lId liü — If  you do c : t  a te  t a i  ta b le  c r  s ta sd s rd  dadac tioa  
I f  h u sb in d  and  wife (no t le je lly  separa ted ) file  se p a ra te  re tu rn s  and t i e  item izes deduct'C ns th e  o th e r m ost also  item ize.
C ca tribhb 'acs
KUS2AN0 1 Ccsî^IflsS W1F£
to ta l  c c .itt;h u tjc ii ritcl to n c c t j  zo c : r c « t  or jp ju C T îo  CSOSS irrcO.Vt naze 1,
fe le n l  Fo.-n ZS'O. e a r ! : ;  a t  catcricao b  Irslryctic.ir) . ..  .  _ _ _ _  Tctal 1
lo te r e s t  « p e n s e
R s o e  m c r tje g e  .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................
O th e r  in te r e s t  e rp e n se  (specify) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................
—  ------- - ------- ------------ L_ _ _ _ _  __ _______  „  . . .. .... —  .  Total
T a ie s
R ea l E s ta te  T a :  $ _  _  —  Personal P roperty  T a :  J .  .  . - S t a t e  Gas Tax $ _  _  
S a le s  l a :  ? .  .......  ....... .................... ................  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kfou may n o t  cla im  Iowa Income Taxes cn your Iowa r e tu p )  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______  _ _ _ _ _  le ta l
M ed ica l 
a n d  
D en ta l 
E ip e c s e s  
If e s  o r  e v e r , 
(H) e h e th h s r e  O  
fW) Chech h a re  Q
Subm it ItnmircU lis t. Do n e t en te r any  ctfsnse coinprnvoted cy 
in ju m n c s  o r o therw ise.
T . C o s t o f  n e d ic in e s  a n d  d ru g s  in  e x c e s s  o f  195  o f
ItisAti iKZi dscco*:: ;s*s 1. F :tn  12:3 F t3 :n l  
2 -  O th e r  m s d îc a t  a n d  d e n ta l  e r p s n ^ s .............. . ..
HUS3AN0 W if£ C om bined
3 .  T o fs l
.  Ir.itr 3  OîfMflt cf ADJUSTED G^OSS irr.CV.E. pige 1, of




« -------------------------------------- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Î3U I
ID TA l IT E IJIZ m  tEGdHTlCIIS (en te r on line 12, Page I) ... ..........  ................................... ....... ......................  ...... ................. ..........- i '




4. R:;5i's (illJth H:=lze: iisl)
5 ..........






T o ta ls  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ $- - s. . S---  ----
2 ;  K et incom e (o r  less) from  re a ts  and roya lties (calom n 2  U ss  sum of co tsm rs  3 , 4 ,  sad  5 ) .
READ THE ItlSTF.ilCIIOIiS C AnEiUllT
APPENDIX F
IOWA TAX MODEL PRINTOUT--A 10 PERCENT FEDERAL SURCHARGE
244









THE f e d e r a l TAX DEDUCTION IS CALCULATED BY THE FOLLOWING METHOO- 
MARGINALLY BY THE FOLLOWING BRACKETS ANO RATES 
BRACKET RATE0,- 0. 1*1000 




THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION IS CALCULATED BY THE FOLLOWING METHOD IF ITEMUED- 
THE ITEMIZED AMOUNT IS EQUAL TO THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION.
AND IF NOT ITEMIZED THE STATE PERSONAL DEDUCTION IS EQUAL TO- 
(AGI-FTDI* 0.05.
AGÎ = ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME.
FTD = FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION.
AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN 250.00.
PROVISION- 3-
THE PERSONAL AND CHILD CREDIT IS EQUAL TO-
NUMBER OF ADULTS *15.00+ NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
7.50.
* 7.50 + NUMBER OF OTHER DEPENDENTS *
PROVISION- 4-
THE OUT OF STATE TAX CREDIT IS CALCULATED MARGINALLY USING THE FOLLOWING BRACKETS AND RATES- 
BRACKET . RATE0»— 0» 1# 0000 
AND CAN BE NO GREATER THAN 80000016.21. '
PROVISION- 5-
THE SALES TAX CREDIT IS NOT USED. M
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
PAYS M
- v l
PC DROP PC DROP PC DROPAGI CLASS RA RF RA-RF RS RA-RS HF-KS
















































57.0 02 5 
53.2634
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 


















































































r f r -00
A G I  C L A  
- 9 9 9 9 9 . “  
0 . -
500.“ 
1 0 0 0.“ 2000.“ 
3 0 0 0 . -  
4 0 0 0 . -  
. 5 0 0 0 . -  
6 0 0 0 . “  
7 0 0 0 . -  
8 0 C  0 . -  
9 0 0 0 . “  
1 0 0 0 0.- 
1 5 0 0 0 . -  20000.- 
2 5 0 0 0 . “  
3 0 0 0 0 . -  
3 5 0 0 0 . -  
4 0 0 0 0 » -  
4 5 0 0 0 . -  
5 0 0 0 0 . “  
7 5 0 0 0 . -  
1 0 0 0 0 0.- 
1 5 0 0 0 0 . -
£ S
0.
5 0 0 .
1000.
2000.
3 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 .5000.
6000.
7 0 0 0 .
8000.
9 0 0 0 .10000.
1 5 0 0 0 .20000,
2 5 0 0 0 ,
3 0 0 0 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 0 .
7 5 0 0 0 .
100000.




R A T E S  AN O P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  
V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  
P A Y S
T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T A X  L A W S
R C
P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P
R A - R C R F - R C R S - R C R P - R C R T - R C
“ 3 9 . 8 5 3 6 3 9 8 5 . 3 6 7 6 7 . 6 9 3 6 5 . 0 4 8 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 00 . 7 1 ? 4 5 . 0 0 0 0 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 00 . 7 2 3 0 3 . 5 8 9 0 4 8 . 6 4 4 0 4 3 . 4 5 2 6 O . Ü O O O O . Ü O O O0 . 1 0 7 8 9 0 . 1 4 0  8 8 9 . 1 9 3 2 8 8 . 2 8 2 1 O . Ü O O O 0 . 0 0 0 00 . 3 4 1 7 7 4 . 7 9 1 3 7 0 . 1 4 6 1 6 5 . 5 0 4 0 0 . 2 9 1 4 O . O O O O0 . 5 8 9 7 6 5 . 7 6 8 2 5 8 . 8 9 4 5 5 1 . 5 7 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
0 . 8 0 7 8 6 1 . 1 7 2 7 5 3 . 5 1 1 5 4 3 . 7 1 3 4 0 . 2 7 9 8 0 . 0 0 0 01 . 0 3 6 0 5 6 . 5 9 7 1 4 8 . 7 6 0 7 3 6 . 3 2 4 6 0 . 0 6 5 7 0 . 0 0 0 01 . 2 6 7 5 5 1 . 1 6 9 8 4 2 . 8 6 2 8 2 9 . 9 0 1 4 0 . 2 6 9 3 0 . 0 0 0 01 . 4 1 8 0 4 3 . 3 7 1 9 3 9 . 7 5 5 0 2 6 . 3 7 4 3 0 . 2 8 8 8 O . O O O O
1 . 5 7 0 2 4 5 . 1 8 7 0 3 6 . 2 5 5 9 2 3 . 0 1 6 5 0 . 0 4 3 6 O . Ü O O O1 . 6 8 4 6 4 3 . 7 5 6 4 3 3 . 6 8 4 0 2 0 . 3 5 3 9 0 . 1 4 0 6 U . O U ü O
1 . 9 2 0 8 4 1 . 6 4 8 9 3 0 . 2 2 0 9 1 6 . 2 9 4 3 0 . 4 0 4 7 0 . 0 0 0 0
2 . 3 7 5 6 3 5 . 1 2 4 9 2 1 . 6 5 6 1 9 . 5 7 4  5 0 . 1 3 7 2 0 . 0 0 0 0
2 . 5 4 8 4 3 3 . 9 7 3 4 1 9 . 1 2 4 3 6 . 7 3 7 9 O . Ü O O O O . O O O O2 . 5 0 1 4 3 7 . 0 2 4 0 1 8 . 6 7 7 9 5 . 8 2 7 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 O . O O O O2 . 5 3 2 7 3 7 . 6 5 4 4 1 5 . 8 4 6 0 4 . 5 7 8 8 0 . 0 0 0 0 O . O O O O
2 . 5 1 2 2 3 8 . 9 8 5 7 1 7 . 8 7 2 5 5 . 0 8 8 3 0 . 4 8 8 0 O . O O O O
2 . 3 8 9 8 4 2 . 6 0 1 9 1 9 . 1 4 1 1 4 . 2 3 2 5 0 . 1 7 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
2 . 5 4 8 1 3 9 . 2 8 3 3 1 5 . 3 9 9 8 3 . 6 1 3 4 0 . 1 2 7 7 O . O O O O2 . 3 2 8 7 4 5 . 3 9 2 7 1 8 . 1 4 5 9 3 . 0 6 8 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 O . Ü U Ü Ü
2 . 1 8 1 6 4 9 . 6 0 2 9 1 2 . 4 9 6 4 2 . 1 3 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 Ü . O Ü U O
1 . 8 6 6 5 5 7 . 3 5 7 4 2 3 . 6 2 9 6 2 . 2 0 4 9 0 . 8 2 5 3 0 . 0 0 0 0
2 . 0 7 9 0 5 3 . 2 6 3 4 1 4 . 7 3 9 4 0 . 5 7 2 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 O . O O O O
lO
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  




















T O T A L
C L A S S 0
5 0 010002000
3 0 0 0
-  ■ 4 0 0 0
5 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
7 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
9 0 0 0- 10000
-  1 5 0 0 0- 20000
-  2 5 0 0 0
-  3 0 0 0 0
-  3 5 0 0 0
-  4 0 0 0 0
-  4 5 0 0 0
-  5 0 0 0 0
-  7 5 0 0 0
-  100000
NUM A G I M S T T L F T D T L S P D T L P C C
• 1 . - 4 2 4 7 . 0 . - 1 8 3 3 . 5 1 . 8 9 .
• 1 . 2 0 0 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 .
• 3 . 2 6 9 9 . 2 0 . - 1 7 . 3 . 1 5 .
• 1 2 2 7 8 . 2 2 6 6 9 6 7 6 . 2 4 7 9 5 6 . 2 1 7 4 3 . 1 7 5 8 7 . 1 8 4 1 7 8 .
. 7 1 3 3 7 . 1 7 9 4 6 3 0 7 2 . 2 4 3 2 8 4 4 . 3 7 8 5 4 2 . 2 7 6 4 4 8 . 1 1 6 2 7 7 2 .. 8 7 9 1 3 . 3 0 9 7 5 0 9 7 6 , 5 3 3 6 5 2 1 . 8 9 2 3 8 0 . 6 7 2 1 2 3 . 1 9 4 5 2 3 2 .« 9 6 6  3 8 » 4 3 4 1 4 9 0 5 6 . 9 0 3 2 7 7 8 . 1 4 8 8 5 6 3 . 1 3 1 3 2 6 2 . 2 7 1 3 9 1 1 .
• 9 9 9 4 5 . 5 4 9 9 9 1 5 5 3 . 1 3 1 2 9 0 3 6 . 2 0 0 7 9 4 0 . 2 1 7 1 9 9 9 . 3 2 4 6 9 7 9 .
• 9 1 8 1 4 . 5 9 6 5 8 3 1 6 9 . 1 5 4 8 5 9 3 6 . 2 2 5 1 4 7 7 . 2 4 4 7 0 7 8 . 3 2 0 5 1 5 7 .
• 7 5 6 9 2 . 5 6 5 8 0 6 7 2 1 . 1 5 5 4 0 8 6 2 . 2 2 2 2 3 3 5 . 2 4 2 0 4 1 0 . 2 8 5 0 9 2 7 .
5 6 7 3 2 . 4 8 0 6 2 0 8 0 0 . 1 3 7 6 8 4 1 0 . 1 9 2 8 5 1 5 . 2 0 3 6 6 5 8 . 2 2 5 3 0 7 1 .
• . 3 9 3 3 0 . 3 7 2 4 5 2 6 0 8 . 1 1 1 5 5 7 5 0 . 1 6 9 4 4 0 1 . 1 5 8 3 5 1 0 . 1 5 9 4 6 1 5 .
. 7 0 1 6 9 . 8 2 7 6 8 3 7 1 3 , 2 7 2 4 6 6 5 2 . 4 4 6 2 2 9 2 . 3 7 9 0 7 6 6 . 3 0 3 0 2 8 1 .
• 1 6 6 6 6  » 2 8 3 3 7 0 1 1 2 . 1 0 3 7 6 6 3 0 . 1 7 8 3 9 4 4 . 1 1 4 8 0 5 7 . 7 0 3 5 3 7 .
. 7 0 0 1 . ’ 5 5 8 2 4 7 6 3 . 6 0 1 4 3 2 0 . 1 1 0 4 2 4 9 . 6 5 2 1 2 3 . 2 8 6 8 9 7 .
. 3 6 8 1 . 9 9 3 6 7 4 4 0 . 3 9 4 6 9 8 7 , 8 9 0 4 3 2 . 4 1 7 0 8 8 . 1 5 3 8 1 3 .
• 2 2 0 9 . 7 1 9 3 0 9 6 0 . 2 9 2 2 1 0 8 . 7 5 7 2 5 9 . 2 5 5 6 2 3 . 8 7 4 2 0 .
• 1 3 9 4 . 5 1 9 2 3 7 0 4 . 2 1 3 7 9 1 9 . 6 4 9 6 1 1 . 2 1 3 9 3 9 . 6 3 5 3 4 .
. 9 0 0 . 3 8 1 3 1 3 6 8 . 1 5 8 7 6 6 0 . 4 6 0 6 5 2 . 1 7 5 4 4 7 . 3 8 7 1 3 .
• 6 5 7 . 3 0 8 7 3 7 5 5 . 1 2 9 5 6 9 4 . 3 6 5 7 8 8 . 1 1 3 7 1 0 . 2 8 4 8 7 .
• 1 3 3 1 . 8 0 6 2 4 2 3 8 . 3 4 3 3 2 7 8 . 1 1 4 4 5 0 4 , 3 5 6 7 9 8 . 5 9 4 2 7 .
. 3 4 9 . 2 9 0 8 1 3 4 8 . 1 2 5 8 9 2 6 . 5 3 3 8 5 6 . 7 6 7 9 8 . 1 3 8 0 9 .
. 1 6 2 . 1 8 9 0 5 6 2 8 . 8 2 7 5 5 1 . 3 6 5 4 7 5 . 1 0 1 2 3 0 . 5 0 1 9 .* 9 2 . 2 5 4 8 2 2 5 6 . 1 1 3 3 5 9 0 . 5 1 2 1 9 9 . 8 8 5 3 7 , 3 0 5 1 .
7 3 6 3 0 3 . 5 2 2 4 6 7 9 4 3 5 . 1 4 8 3 1 6 2 2 4 . 2 5 8 1 4 8 0 8 . 2 0 3 2 9 2 2 4 . 2 3 6 3 0 9 0 8 .























T L S T C  0. 0. 0. 0* 0. 0. 0. 
0. 
0 . 0. 0. 0. 
0 . 0. - 0. 
0. 0. 
0 . 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
lO\J1o
TA X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
A G I  C L A S S A - F T D + S P D B = A + P C C C » B + O S T C + S T C T D U E
- 9 9 9 9 9 . ” 0 . ” 1 7 8 2 . ” 1 6 9 2 . ” 1 6 9 2 . - 1 6 9 2 , 1 6 9 2 .
o . ~ 5 0 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 .
5 0 0 . ” 1 0 0 0 . ” 1 4  . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 9 .
1 0 0 0 . ” 2 0 0 0 , 3 9 3 3 1 . 2 2 3 5 1 0 . 2 2 3 5 1 0 . 2 2 3 5 1 0 . 2 4 4 4 7 .
2 0 0 0 . ” 3 0 0 0 . 6 5 4 9 9 0 . 1 8 1 7 7 6 3 . 1 6 1 9 5 5 6 . 1 8 1 9 5 5 6 . 6 1 3 3 3 4 .
3 0 0 0 . ” 4 0 0 0 . 1 5 6 4 5 0 4 . 3 5 0 9 7 3 6 . 3 5 0 9 7 3 6 . 3 5 0 9 7 3 6 . 1 8 2 6 8 6 6 .
4 0 0 0 . ” 5 0 0 0 . 2 8 0 1 8 4 6 . 5 5 1 5 7 5 7 . 5 5 2 5 5 9 8 . 5 5 2 5 5 9 8 . 3 5 0 7 3 5 3 .
5 0 0 0 . ” 6 0 0 0 . 4 1 7 9 9 3 8 . 7 4 2 6 9 1 3 . 7 4 3 0 6 6 7 . 7 4 3 0 6 6 7 . • 5  6 9  3 5 0  5 .
6 0 0 0 . ” 7 0 0 0 . 4 6 9 8 5 5 5 . 7 9 0 . 3 7 1 2 . 7 9 2 4 1 3 7 . 7 9 2 4 1 3 7 . 7 5 6 1 9 7 0 .
7 0 0 0 . ” 8 0 0 0 . 4 6 4 3 2 4 5 . 7 4 9 4 1 7 2 . 7 5 1 7 4 1 6 . 7 5 1 7 4 1 6 . 8 0 2 3 5 9 6 .
8 0 0 0 . ” 9 0 0 0 . 3 9 6 5 1 7 4 . 6 2 1 6 2 4 5 . 6 2 2 1 5 3 6 . 6 2 2 1 5 3 6 . 7 5 4 6 9 4 1 .
9 0 0 0 . ” 1 0 0 0 0 . 3 2 7 7 9 1 1 . 4 8 7 2 5 2 6 . 4 8 9 1 3 6 1 . 4 8 9 1 3 6 1 . 6 2 7 4 4 2 3 .
1 0 0 0 0 . ” 1 5 0 0 0 . 8 2 5 3 0 5 8 . 1 1 2 8 3 3 4 0 , 1 1 3 4 7 9 4 6 . 1 1 3 4 7 9 4 6 . 1 5 8 9 8 8 0 6 .
1 5 0 0 0 . ” 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 9 3 2 0 0 2 . 3 6 3 5 5 3 9 . 3 6 4 4 7 8 8 . 3 6 4 4 7 8 8 . 6 7 3 1 8 5 2 .
2 0 0 0 0 . ” 2 5 0 0 0 , 1 7 5 6 3 7 3 . 2 0 4 3 2 7 0 . 2 0 4 3 2 7 0 . 2 0 4 3 2 7 0 . 3 9 7 1 0 5 3 .2 5 0 3 0 . ” 3 0 0 0 0 . 1 3 0 7 5 2 1 . 1 4 6 1 3 3 4 , 1 4 6 1 3 3 4 . 1 4 6 1 3 3 4 . 2 4 8 5 6 5 3 .
3 0 0 0 0 . ” 3 5 0 3 0 . 1 0 1 2 8 8 3 . 1 1 0 0 3 0 3 . 1 1 0 0 3 0 3 . 1 1 0 0 3 0 3 . 1 8 2 1 8 0 4 .
3 5 0 0 0 . ” 4 0 0 0 0 . 7 6 3 5 5 0 .  • 8 2 7 0 8 4 . 8 3 3 4 8 2 . 8 3 3 4 8 2 . 1 3 0 4 4 3 6 .
4 0 0 0 0 , ” 4 5 0 0 0 . 6 3 6 0 9 9 . 6 7 4 8 1 3 . 6 7 6 3 7 4 . 6 7 6 3 7 4 . 9 1 1 2 8 6 .
4 5 0 0 0 . " 5 0 0 0 0 . 4 7 9 4 9 9 . 5 0 7 9 0 6 . 5 0 8 9 9 2 . 5 0 8 9 9 2 . 7 3 6 7 0 3 .
5 0 0 0 0 . ” 7 5 0 0 0 . 1 5 0 1 3 0 2 .  • 1 5 6 0 7 2 9 . 1 5 6 0 7 2 9 . 1 5 6 0 7 2 9 . 1 8 7 7 5 4 8 .
7 5 0 0 0 . ” 1 0 0 0 0 0 . ' 6 1 0 6 5 4 . 6 2 4 4 6 4 . 6 2 4 4 6 4 . 6 2 4 4 6 4 . 6 3 4 4 6 2 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 . ” 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 4 6 6 7 0 5 . 4 7 1 7 2 5 . 4 7 4 6 6 2 . 4 7 4 5 6 2 . 3 5 2 8 8 9 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . ” 0 , 6 0 0 7 3 7 . 6 0 3 7 8 8 . 6 0 3 7 8 8 . 6 0 3 7 8 8 . 5 2 9 8 0 1 .
T O T A L 4 6 1 4 4 0 3 2 . 6 9 7 7 4 9 4 4 . 6 9 9 3 1 8 7 2 . 6 9 9 3 1 8 7 2 . 7 8 3 8 5 3 2 8 .
H
T AX R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  DUE  
T O V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
N O - P A Y
A G I  C L A S S
- 9 9 9 9 9 . -0.-
5 0 0  « -  
1000. -  
2 0 0 0 . -  
3 0 0 0 . -  
4 0 C  0 . -  
5 0 0 0 . -  
6 0 0 0 . -  
7 0 0 0 . -  
8 0 0 0 . -  
9 0 0 0 . -  
10000. -  
1 5 0 0 0 . -  
2 0 0 0 0 . -  
2 5 0 0 0 . -  
3 0 0 0 0 . -  
3 5 0 0 0 . -  
4 0 0 0 0 . -  
4 5 0 0 0 . -  
5 0 0 0 0 . -  
7 5 0 0 0 . -  
100000.-  
1 5 0 0 0 0 . -
0.
5 0 0 .1000.2000.
3 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 ,6000.
7 0 0 0 .
8 0 0 0 .
9 0 0 0 .10000.
1 5 0 0 0 ,20000.
2 5 0 0 0 .
3 0 0 0 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 0 .
7 5 0 0 0 .
100000.
1 5 0 0 0 0 .0.
RA
0.0000 
0 . 7 4 9 9  
0 . 7 4 9 9  
0 . 9 9 2 2  
1 . 3 3 0 7  
1 . 6 7 3 8  
2 . 0 3 7 0  
2 . 3 6 2 8  
2 . 5 7 7 3  
2 . 7 3 7 6  
2 . 8 6 2 9  
2 . 9 8 0 3  
3 . 2 8 3 6  
3 . 6 8 7 5  
3 . 8 6 7 0  
3 . 9 6 4 5  
4 . 0 5 1 8  
4 . 1 1 7 1  
4 . 1 5 5 1  
4 . 1 9 4 9  
4 . 2 5 8 1  
4 . 3 3 2 6  
4 . 3 9 2 6  
4 . 4 6 9 2
R F
P C  D R O P  
R A - R F R S
P C  D R O P  
R A - R S
P C  D R O P  
R F - K S R P
P C  D R O P  
R A - R P
2 . 8 4 5 6 - 2 8 4 . 5 6 6 6 2 . 9 5 7 0 - 2 9 5 . 7 0 5 0 - 3 . 9 1 4 1 4 . 6 1 0 1 - 4 6 1 . 0 1 5 90 . 7 0 4 1 6 . 1 1 4 2 0 . 6 3 1 4 1 5 . 7 9 9 8 1 0 . 3 1 6 3 - 7 . 0 5 4 3 1 0 4 U . 5 8 3 7 Is30 . 6 9 8 9 6 . 8 0 5 6 0 . 6 2 0 1 1 7 . 3 1 3 5 1 1 . 2 7 5 2 - 2 . 0 1 4 1 3 6 8 . 5 5 3 4 U10 . 8 8 0 4 1 1 . 2 6 7 2 0 , 7 3 3 9 2 6 . 0 2 8 3 1 6 . 6 3 5 4 —0 . 8 6 6 7 1 8 7 . 3 5 5 0 t o1 . 2 1 1 5 8 . 9 5 7 4 0 . 8 7 8 0 3 3 . 9 5 7 7 2 7 . 4 6 0 0 - 0 . 7 1 5 2 1 5 3 . 7 4 9 3
1 . 5 0 6 3 1 0 . 0 0 6 3 1 . 0 0 9 9 3 9 . 6 6 2 3 3 2 . 9 5 3 4 - 0 . 3 7 5 0 1 2 2 . 4 0 4 6
1 . 7 8 1 8 1 2 . 5 2 7 7 0 . 9 1 2 1 5 5 . 2 2 0 5 4 8 . 8 0 7 2 - 0 . 3 9 5 8 1 1 9 . 4 3 4 5
2 . 0 3 5 3 1 3 . 8 6 1 1 0 . 6 6 1 0 7 2 . 0 2 1 6 6 7 . 5 1 9 4 - 0 . 3 1 3 0 1 1 3 . 2 4 8 5
1 . 9 0 7 0 2 6 . 0 0 6 5 0 . 5 7 7 5 7 7 . 5 9 3 0 6 9 . 7 1 7 6 - 0 . 1 9 0 0 1 0 7 . 3 7 3 52 . 1 8 2 2 2 0 . 2 8 6 5 0 . 6 2 4 2 7 7 . 1 9 6 9 7 1 . 3 9 3 7 - 0 . 0 8 4 3 1 0 3 . 0 8 1 41 . 6 6 1 0 4 1 . 9 8 3 5 0 . 2 3 8 5 9 1 . 6 6 7 7 8 5 . 6 3 8 1 - 0 . 2 8 7 0 1 1 0 . 0 2 7 21 . 5 9 2 9 4 6 . 5 5 0 9 - 0 . 0 8 8 0 1 0 2 . 9 5 4 1 1 0 5 . 6 2 7 0 - 0 . 5 5 8 7 1 1 8 . 7 4 6 90 .  1 8 7 5 1 0 5 . 7 1 1 5 - 1 . 6 7 7 3 1 5 1 . 0 8 3 2 - 7 9 4 . 3 8 6 7 - 2 . 0 6 1 4 1 6 2 . 7 8 1 4
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APPENDIX G
IOWA TAX MODEL PRINTOUT RAISING AN ADDITIONAL $5 MILLION 
AND REDUCING REGRESSIVITY BY CHANGING ONLY 
THE FEDERAL TAX DEDUCTION
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■ 0 . 9 7 7 0 1 2 3 . 5 6 6 4 1 0 4 8 1 . 6 5 2 3 - 1 2 . 9 3 0 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 O . O U O O
■ 2 . 8 8 3 8 1 6 8 . 6 3 5 9 - 5 2 . 4 8 2 8 - 1 . 1 4 6 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 O . O U O O
• 6 . 5 8 1 3 2 5 4 . 8 5 8 5 - 3 9 . 4 7 2 7 - 0 . 6 8 4 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
■ 5 . 0 5 7 5 2 1 6 . 7 3 1 9 - 1 3 . 8 1 1 5 - 1 . 8 6 3 1 O . O O U O U . U U U O
■ 0 . 0 3 9 9 1 0 0 . 9 1 2 8 1 1 4 . 3 5 6 1 4 5 0 . 6 9 9 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
to
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY
AGI CLASS NUM AGI MST TLFTD TLSPD TLPCC TLOST“999994- 0 4 8464. -17137944. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.0 4- 500. 14285. 4240913. 31806. 1207. 2473. 28125. 0.
5OO4- IOOO4 43253. 33020192. 247650. 12115. 24300. 211234. 0.IOOO4- 2000. 104884. 153451392. 1515153. 120927. 233006. 1161220. 0.























r A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
N O - P A Y
A G I  C L A S S A " F T D + S P D B = A + P C C C - B + O S T C + S T C T D U E
- 9 9 9 9 9 . “ 0 , 0 . 0 . 0 ,
0 . - 5 0 0 . 3 6 8 1 . 3 1 8 0 6 . 3 1 8 0 6 .
5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 3 6 4 1 5 . 2 4 7 6 5 0 . 2 4 7 6 5 0 .
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 3 5 3 9 3 3 . 1 5 1 5 1 5 4 . 1 5 1 5 1 5 4 ,
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 4 5 4 7 5 9 . 1 4 8 9 1 7 2 . 1 4 8 9 1 7 2 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 4 5 8 6 9 9 . 1 2 2 9 5 6 1 . 1 2 3 5 5 1 2 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 3 1 0 0 1 9 » 5 9 2 4 2 9 . 5 9 3 2 4 4 ,
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 1 7 3 6 3 2 . 2 4 4 2 7 4 . 2 4 4 2 7 4 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 7 2 6 1 7 , 9 4 3 2 7 . 9 4 3 2 7 ,
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 3 7 1 7 0 . 4 5 2 3 0 . 4 6 9 3 1 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 2 4 3 6 3 . 2 6 9 4 5 . 2  7 8  7 0 .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 1 6 7 4 6 . 1 8 1 9 3 , 1 8 8 5 3 .
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 5 3 3 9 7 . 5 5 3 0 3 , 5 8 8 7 3 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 1 4 5 8 8 . 1 4 8 0 6 . 1 4 8 0 6 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 1 1 4 1 3 . 1 1 6 3 4 . 1 2 6 9 8 .
2 5 0 0  0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 5 6 6 1 . 5 7 6 5 . 6 7 9 9 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 4 9 6 8 . 5 0 1 0 . 5 0 1 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 6 1 8 5 . 6 1 9 0 . 6 1 9 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 1 6 6 7 . 1 6 6 7 . 1 6 6 7 .
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 9 2 2 . 1 9 2 2 . 1 9 2 2 .
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 1 2 2 8 1 . 1 2 2 8 1 . 1 2 2 8 1 .
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 3 7 6 . 7 3 7 6 . 7 3 7 6 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 4 6 4 1 . 4 6 5 4 . 4 6 5 4 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 * 0 . 0 . 0 .
T O T A L 2 0 6 6 1 4 1 . 5 6 6 1 3 5 1 . 5 6 7 7 0 7 3 .
0.
3 1 6 0 6 ,
2 4 7 6 5 0 .
1 5 1 5 1 5 4 ,
1 4 8 9 1 7 2 .
1 2 3 5 5 1 2 .
5 9 3 2 4 4 .
2 4 4 2 7 4 .
9 4 3 2 7 .
4 6 9 3 1 .
2 7 0 7 0 .
1 0 8 5 3 .
5 8 8 7 3 .
1 4 8 0 6 .
1 2 6 9 8 .
6 7 9 9 .
5 0 1 0 .
6 1 9 0 .
1 6 6 7 .
1 9 2 2 .
1 2 2 8 1 .
7 3 7 6 .
4 6 5 4 .
0.
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U N U S E D  E X E M P T I O N S  AMD T AX C R E D I T S  BY  A G I  C L A S S
A G I  C L A S S T O T A L  NUM U N T O T
- 9 9 9 9 9 , - 0 . 8 4 6 4 . 7 8 4 4 0 3 .
0 . - 5 0 0 . 1 4 2 8 5 . 2 9 8 6 2 4 .
5 f O . - 1 0 0 0 . 4 3 2 5 3 . 6 6 0 3 3 9 .
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 1 0 4 8 0 4 . 1 3 6 1 3 7 9 .
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 4 5 7 2 4 . 8 1 4 7 3 3 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 2 1 7 8 0 . 2 8 8 3 9 7 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 6 7 3 3 . 1 2 5 3 2 8 .
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 1 9 1 7 . 3 1 1 5 5 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 5 7 0 . 6 8 5 6 .
7  0 0 0 . — 8 0 0 0 . 2 3 1 . 5 2 5 0 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 1 1 5 . 3 9 5 4 .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 6 7 . 3 4 5 9 .
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 1 5 0 . 3 2 6 1 5 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 3 . 1 9 2 2 5 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 1 4 . 9 7 7 .
2 5 0 0 0 ' . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 6  . 1 3 6 1 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 4  . 4 7 8 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 4 . 1 0 9 2 .
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 1 . 3 9 3 .
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 . 1 3 2 3 .
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 5 . 1 9 0 1 9 .
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 8 6 1 1 .
l O C O O O . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 0 . 4 2 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 . 0 .
T O T A L 2 4 8 2 4 1 . 4 4 6 9 0 1 8 .
to-vj
TOTAL EXEMPTIONS BY AGI CLASS 
PAYS
AGI CLASS TAGI TFTO TSPD TPCC TOST TSTC
- 9 9 9 9 9 . “ 0 . —4 2 4 7 . - 3 6 7 9 9 . 1 1 6 1 . 8 9 . 0 . 0 .
0 . “ 5 0 0 . 2 0 0 . 0 . 1 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .
5 0 0 . “ 1 0 0 0 . 2 6 9 9 . - 7 3 8 . 2 3 1 . 1 5 . 0 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 2 7 8 4 9 9 5 6 . 1 5 1 5 2 5 1 . 1 4 4 4 5 4 0 . 2 2 7 5 7 1 . 0 . 0 .
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 1 8 5 0 0 6 8 4 8 . 1 3 3 0 9 4 8 6 . 1 4 4 3 8 1 6 2 . 1 2 0 3 0 1 9 . 2 4 5 3 . 0 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 3 1 6 7 3 3 6 9 6 . 2 3 2 6 0 5 6 3 . 2 6 3 1 0 4 5 6 . 2 0 1 1 6 0 4 . 0 . 0 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 4 4 0 4 2 4 8 3 2 . 3 1 4 3 6 9 2 8 . 4 2 3 6 4 3 9 2 . 2 7 6 5 5 7 6 . 9 8 4 1 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 5 5 2 6 9 7 0 8 9 . 3 8 7 8 9 4 9 6 . 6 0 3 0 7 1 2 8 . 3 2 7 2 1 3 3 . 3 7 4 9 . 0 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 6 0 1 5 8 0 9 2 9 . 4 3 7 1 8 9 4 4 . 6 6 9 8 3 2 8 8 . 3 2 4 1 9 8 1 . 2 9 7 5 3 . 0 .
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 5 7 1 5 8 0 0 3 3 . 4 3 5 9 9 8 4 8 . 6 6 1 0 3 5 9 2 . 2 8 9 3 4 1 3 . 3 8 0 9 0 . 0 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 4 8 6 3 7 8 2 4 0 . 3 9 0 0 1 4 3 0 . 5 5 7 0 1 7 4 4 . 2 2 8 2 1 1 5 . 3 2 9 1 . 0 .
90C O i - 1 0 0 0 0 . 3 7 6 3 5 3 1 1 2 . 3 1 6 5 4 3 9 2 . 4 2 7 0 5 2 2 4 . 1 6 2 0 2 6 6 . 2 0 6 1 5 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 8 3 3 0 8 6 7 2 1 . 7 3 5 1 0 5 4 4 . 9 0 9 0 0 1 1 2 . 3 0 5 0 7 7 6 . 1 0 5 6 9 3 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 3 6 1 9 5 8 4 . 3 9 1 9 6 0 1 6 . 2 9 3 3 6 6 4 0 . 7 4 2 8 3 4 . 5 1 0 4 7 . 0 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 1 6 9 1 6 6 2 4 0 . 2 4 7 0 7 7 8 8 . 1 8 3 4 3 1 5 6 . 3 0 4 5 8 6 . 0 . 0 .
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 * 1 0 8 7 6 7 3 7 6 . 2 0 0 3 3 5 2 4 . 1 1 0 0 6 6 9 4 . 1 6 7 3 9 7 . 0 . 0 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 7 6 5 6 4 2 2 4 . 1 4 2 8 0 7 6 0 . 7 3 0 1 3 9 5 . 9 2 3 5 5 . 0 . 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 5 3 2 0 6 2 9 6 . 9 7 9 9 9 0 4 . 4 7 8 8 0 5 5 . 6 4 6 0 6 . 6 3 9 8 . 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 4 2 5 3 5 5 6 8 . 9 4 6 2 8 3 4 . 5 6 5 4 7 9 4 . 4 1 4 9 2 . 1 5 6 1 . 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 3 1 8 4 9 9 4 4 . 6 6 5 8 1 3 3 . 2 5 3 2 0 4 0 . 2 9 1 0 3 . 1 0 0 6 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 8 4 9 8 3 0 4 0 . 2 1 2 3 4 3 4 4 . 8 6 8 6 4 8 8 . 6 1 9 8 9 . 0 . 0 .
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 9 0 8 1 3 4 8 . 8 5 0 5 0 3 6 . 1 7 0 6 6 3 5 . 1 3 8 0 9 . 0 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 , 1 9 8 0 2 2 2 0 . 6 6 4 5 1 8 0 . 2 2 5 1 0 7 3 . 5 1 5 5 . 2 9 3 6 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 2 7 1 2 1 6 6 0 . 9 0 2 2 1 3 4 . 2 5 7 3 2 5 7 . 3 2 6 4 . 0 . 0 .
TOTAL 5 3 3 8 8 8 6 1 5 5 . 5 0 9 3 5 4 5 6 0 . 5 6 1 9 3 9 7 1 3 . 2 4 0 9 5 9 0 0 . 2 7 6 4 3 8 . 0 .
M•vl-vl
a g i  c l a s s
E F F E C T I V E  
T T D U E / ( A G I  ( D + A G I  ( 1 + 2 4 )  )
T A X  R A T E S  BY A G I  C L A S S
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 « - 0 . 0 0 6 1 7
0 »  — 5 0 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 0 3
5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 0 4
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 1 7 6 5
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 0 . 2 4 0 0 2
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 » 0 . 5 2 5 1 5
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 0 . 8 2 5 1 3
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 1 .  1 0 8 5 0
6 0 0 0 , - 7 0 0 0 . 1 . 3 5 4 5 3
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 1 . 5 1 0 1 3
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 1 . 6 6 2 2 7
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 1 . 7 8 1 1 5
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 0 4 5 5 4
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 3 9 3 0 9
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 » 2 . 5 4 4 8 1
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 5 4 2 2 1
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 7 4 8 9
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 7 4 3 7 2
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 4 6 8 2 0
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 0 0 8 8
5 0 0 0 0 . T 7 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 5 9 9 2 5
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 8 5 6 3
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 2 . 3 0 3 6 1
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 2 . 5 1 3 8 6
M•Ni
0 3
T H I S  O U T P U T  I S  F O R  Y E A R  N U M B E R  1 9 7 1  A N D  E S T I M A T E  F I L E  N U M B E R  
O N E  I N D I C A T E S  A H I G H  E S T I M A T E  A N D  TWO A LOW E S T I M A T E .
M-vl\0
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
A G I  C L A S S
- 9 9 9 9 9 . -0»-
5 0 0 . -  1000.- 2000.- 
3 0 0 0 . -  
4 0 0 0 . -  
5 0 f  0 . -  6000.- 
' 7 0 0 0 , -  
8 0 0 0 , -  
9 0 0 0 . -  10000,- 
1 5 0 0 0 , -  20000.- 
2 5 0 0 0 , -  
3 0 0 0 0 , -  
3 5 0 0 0 . -  
4 0 0 0 0 . -  
4 5 0 0 0 , — 
5 0 0 0 0 . -  
7 5 0 0 0 . -  100000*- 
1 5 0 0 0 0 . -
0.
5 0 0 .1000.2000,
3 0 0 0 ,
4 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 .
6 0 0 0 .
7 0 0 0 ,
8 0 0 0 *
9 0 0 0 .10000.
1 5 0 0 0 ,20000.
2 5 0 0 0 .
3 0 0 0 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 0 .
7 5 0 0 0 .100000.
1 5 0 0 0 0 .0.
R A R F
P C  D R O P  
R A - R F R S
P C  D R O P  
R A - R S
0 . 0 0 0 0 - 2 8 . 2 1 7 9 2 8 2 1 . 7 9 5 9 - 2 7 . 0 3 0 9 2 7 0 3 , 0 9 8 6
0 . 7 5 0 0 0 . 7 5 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 1 2 4 5 , 0 0 0 0
0 . 7 4 9 9 1 . 1 8 4 8 - 5 7 . 9 7 8 7 1 . 0 9 5 2 - 4 6 . 0 2 9 9
1 . 0 9 1 4 1 . 0 1 0 1 7 . 4 4 3 5 0 . 9 3 2 0 1 4 . 6 0 1 2
1 . 3 5 4 0 1 . 1 9 7 1 1 1 . 6 4 1 1 1 . 0 3 7 2 2 3 , 4 4 6 8
1 . 7 2 1 9 1 . 5 0 9 2 1 2 . 3 5 5 9 1 . 2 8 2 6 2 6 , 5 1 0 9
2 . 0 8 0 8 1 . 8 2 4 7 1 2 . 3 1 0 1 1 . 5 1 0 1 2 7 , 4 2 8 8
2 . 3 8 7 1 2 . 1 2 4 1 1 1 . 0 1 5 0 1 . 7 2 1 9 2 7 , 8 6 5 0
2 . 5 9 5 5 2 . 3 2 3 0 1 0 . 4 9 7 9 1 . 9 0 6 6 2 6 . 5 4 0 3
2 . 7 4 6 5 2 , 4 6 0 5 1 0 , 4 1 4 8 2 . 0 2 7 5 2 6 . 1 7 9 7
2 . 8 6 4 7 2 . 5 6 4 1 1 0 . 4 9 2 2 2 . 1 3 5 4 2 5 . 4 5 6 8
2 . 9 9 4 8 2 . 6 4 8 4 1 1 . 5 6 7 7 2 . 2 1 9 5 2 5 . 8 8 7 53 . 2 9 1 4 2 . 8 9 6 1 1 2 . 0 0 3 8 2 . 4 2 3 8 2 6 . 2 0 7 6
3 . 6 6 4 5 3 . 0 8 7 3 1 5 . 7 4 9 5 2 . 6 6 2 7 2 7 . 3 3 7 1
3 . 8 6 0 5 3 . 2 0 8 1 1 6 . 8 9 8 7 2 , 7 2 9 8 2 9 . 2 8 8 7
3 . 9 7 1 8 3 . 1 4 6 6 2 0 . 7 7 4 9 2 , 7 0 0 1 3 2 , 0 1 7 6
4 . 0 6 2 6 3 . 2 2 3 2 2 0 . 6 6 0 0 2 . 7 9 9 8 3 1 , 0 8 2 7
4 . 1 1 7 0 3 . 2 8 9 4 2 0 . 1 0 3 3 2 . 8 6 4 9 2 9 , 9 2 7 8
4 . 1 6 3 0 3 . 1 6 1 9 2 4 . 0 4 7 7 2 . 5 7 1 7 3 8 , 2 2 3 6
4 . 1 9 6 8 3 . 2 5 7 0 2 2 . 3 9 2 6 2 . 8 9 9 4 3 0 . 9 1 3 8
4 . 2 6 5 1 3 . 1 4 0 7 2 6 . 3 6 2 0 2 . 6 8 1 0 3 7 . 1 4 1 4
4 , 3 2 8 9 3 . 0 1 2 9 3 0 . 4 0 1 0 2 . 7 4 8 8 3 6 . 5 0 1 3
4 , 3 7 8 4 2 . 8 6 8 3 3 4 . 4 8 8 9 2 . 3 5 6 8 4 6 . 1 7 2 1
4 . 4 4 9 7 2 . 9 5 2 8 3 3 . 6 4 0 7 2 . 5 2 5 9 4 3 . 2 3 5 5
P C  D R O P  
R F - R S
4 , 2 0 6 4  
5 . 0 0 0 0  
7 . 5 6 3 4  
7 . 7 3 3 2  
1 3 , 3 6 1 0  
1 5 , 0 0 9 5  
1 7 . 2 4 1 0  
1 8 . 9 3 5 7  
1 7 , 9 2 4 0  
1 7 , 5 9 7 7  
1 6 , 7 1 8 8  
1 6 . 1 9 3 0
1 6 . 1 3 6 6  
1 3 . 7 5 3 8  
1 4 . 9 0 9 4  
1 4 . 1 9 0 8
1 3 . 1 3 6 7  
1 2 , 2 9 6 4  
1 8 . 6 6 4 3  
1 0 . 9 7 9 9  
1 4 . 6 3 8 3
8 . 7 6 4 9
1 7 . 8 3 4 0
1 4 . 4 5 8 9
P C  D R O P
R P R A - R P
2 4 . 9 1 2 1 2 4 9 1 . 2 1 1 4
0 . 7 1 2 4 5 . 0 0 0 0
0 . 5 3 9 5 2 8 . 0 5 5 0
0 . 1 1 4 9 8 9 . 4 6 9 1
0 . 3 8 6 5 7 1 . 4  7 2 3
0 . 6 4 7 5 6 2 . 3 9 3 3
0 . 8 8 2 1 5 7 . 6 0 4 9
1 . 1 2 9 9 5 2 . 6 6 6 2
1 . 3 6 7 7 4 7 . 3 0 3 0
1 . 5 2 1 2 4 4 , 6 1 0 6
1 . 6 6 6 2 4 1 , 8 3 5 4
1 . 7 8 9 6 4 0 . 2 4 3 6
2 . 0 6 2 6 3 7 , 3 3 3 6
2 . 4 1 8 0 3 4 . 0 1 3 3
2 . 5 4 9 7 3 3 . 9 5 2 6
2 . 5 4 6 2 3 5 . 8 9 2 5
2 . 6 7 9 2 3 4 . 0 5 1 8
2 . 7 6 3 4 3 2 , 3 7 7 1
2 , 4 7 4 2 4 0 , 5 6 6 9
2 . 8 0 8 0 3 3 . 0 9 1 1
2 . 6 0 3 0 3 8 . 8 5 1 6
2 . 7 0 1 3 3 7 . 5 9 3 2
2 . 3 3 0 8 4 6 . 7 6 6 8
2 . 5 1 3 8 4 3 . 5 0 6 0
00O
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
TO V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
P C  D R O P  
R F - R P
P C  D R O P  
R S - R P R T
P C  D R O P  
R A - R T
P C  D R O P  
R F - R T
P C  D R O P  
R S - R T
P C  D R O P  
R P - R T
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 . 1 1 . 7 1 5 4 7 8 3 8 6 - 2 4 . 9 1 2 1
0 . - 5 0 0 . 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 1 2 4
5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 5 4 . 4 5 9 0 5 0 7 3 2 7 0 . 5 3 9 5
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 8 8 . 6 2 2 2 8 7 6 6 8 6 0 . 1 1 4 9
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 i 6 7 . 7 1 3 9 6 2 7 3 4 9 0 . 3 8 5 1
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 5 7 . 0 9 1 5 4 9 5 1 3 7 0 . 6 4 7 5
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 5 1 . 6 5 3 3 4 1 5 0 1 3 0 . 8 7 9 9
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 4 6 . 8 0 6 9 3 4 3 8 1 6 1 . 1 2 9 2
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 4 1 . 1 2 2 0 2 8 2 6 4 1 1 . 3 6 2 8
. 7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 3 8 . 1 7 1 2 2 4 9 6 7 2 1 . 5 1 4 6
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 3 5 . 0 1 7 3 2 1 9 7 2 0 1 . 6 6 5 5
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 3 2 . 4 2 6 9 1 9 3 7 0 6 1 . 7 8 4 1
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 2 8 . 7 8 1 0 1 5 0 7 7 4 2 . 0 4 9 9
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 1 . 6 7 7 9 9 1 8 7 8 2 . 4 0 1 2
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 0 . 5 2 1 8 6 5 9 5 7 2 . 5 4 9 7
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 1 9 . 0 8 1 8 5 6 9 9 8 2 . 5 4 6 2
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 1 6 . 3 7 9 0 4 3 0 8 2 2 * 6 7 9 2
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 1 5 . 9 8 7 8 4 2 0 9 0 2 . 7 5 1 4
4 0 0 C 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 2 1 . 7 4 9 4 3 7 9 3 0 2 . 4 7 0 5
4  5 0 0 0 . — 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 3 . 7 3 5 3 3 1 5 1 4 2 . 8 0 4 9
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 1 6 . 9 6 0 7 2 7 2 0 7 2 . 6 0 8 0
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 1 0 . 3 4 1 0 1 7 2 7 5 2 . 7 0 1 3
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 8 . 7 4 1 6 1 1 0 4 6 2 . 3 1 5 9
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 1 4 . 8 6 6 5 0 4 7 6 4 2 . 5 1 3 8
2 4 9 1 . 2 1 1 4
5 . 0 0 0 0
2 8 . 0 5 5 0
8 9 . 4 6 9 1
7 1 . 5 7 0 2
6 2 . 3 9 3 3
5 7 . 7 1 2 2
5 2 . 6 9 4 6
4 7 . 4 9 3 6
4 4 . 8 5 3 2
4 1 . 3 5 9 1
4 0 . 4 2 6 2
3 7 . 7 1 9 0
3 4 . 4 7 2 1
3 3 . 9 5 2 6
3 5 . 6 9 2 5
3 4 . 0 5 1 8
3 3 . 1 6 9 2
4 0 . 6 5 5 0
3 3 . 1 6 6 3
3 8 . 8 5 1 6
3 7 . 5 9 8 2
4 7 . 1 0 5 5
4 3 . 5 0 6 0
1 1 . 7 1 5 4
5 . 0 0 0 0
5 4 . 4 5 9 0
8 8 . 6 2 2 2
6 7 . 8 2 4 7
5 7 . 0 9 1 5
5 1 . 7 7 5 8
4 6 . 8 3 8 9
4 1 . 3 3 4 9
3 6 . 4 4 2 1
3 5 . 0 4 3 7
3 2 . 6 3 3 4
2 9 . 2 1 9 1
2 2 . 2 2 2 5
2 0 . 5 2 1 8
1 9 . 0 8 1 8
1 6 . 8 7 9 0
1 6 . 3 5 3 4
2 1 . 8 6 5 5
1 3 . 8 6 2 3
1 6 . 9 6 0 7
1 0 . 3 4 1 0
1 9 . 2 5 8 6
1 4 . 8 6 6 5
7 . 8 3 8 6  0.0000 
5 0 . 7 3 2 7  
8 7 . 6 6 8 6  
6 2 . 8 6 2 7  
4 9 . 5 1 3 7  
4 1 . 7 2 9 3  
3 4 . 4 2 1 0  
2 8 . 5 2 3 5  
2 5 . 2 9 5 8  
2 2 . 0 0 3 6  
1 9 . 6 1 7 0  
1 5 . 5 9 9 7  
9 . 8 1 9 2  
6 . 5 9 5 7  
5 . 6 9 9 8  
4 . 3 0 8 2  
4 . 6 2 5 8  
3 ^ 9 3 5 8  
3 . 2 6 0 4  
2 . 7 2 0 7  
1 . 7 2 7 5  
1 . 7 3 3 9  
0 . 4 7 6 4
0.00000.00000.00000.0000
0 . 3 4 3 00.0000
0 . 2 5 3 2
0 . 0 6 0 0
0 . 3 6 1 6
0 . 4 3 8 0
0 . 0 4 0 6
0 . 3 0 5 6
0 . 6 1 5 1
0 . 6 9 5 20.00000.00000.0000
0 . 4 3 5 1
0 . 1 4 8 3
0 . 1 1 2 40.00000.0000
0 . 6 3 6 20.0000
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T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  C R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  DUE  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
A G I  C L A S S NUM A G I M S T T L F T D T L S P D T L P C C T L O S T T L S T C
- 9 9 9 9 9 . “ 0 . 6 4 8 . - 1 3 7 7 7 9 2 . 0 . - 3 8 8 7 8 4 . 1 6 3 5 4 . 2 9 1 9 3 . 0 . 0 .0 « - 5 0 0 . - 3 2 . - 6 5 0 9 . —4 8 . 0 . - 2 . 0 . 0 . 0 .5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . - 1 5 . - 1 3 9 9 2 . — 1 0 4 . 6 0 . - 1 2 . - 7 7 . 0 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 1 4 7 0 1 . 2 6 9 8 7 6 7 2 . 2 9 4 5 5 2 . 2 1 9 2 5 . 2 1 0 8 3 . 2 2 0 5 2 5 . 0 . 0 .2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 6 9 1 2 9 . 1 7 3 7 6 4 4 1 6 . 2 3 5 4 3 0 2 . 2 7 4 0 6 7 . 2 7 7 9 4 2 . 1 1 3 0 6 6 6 . 2 3 0 4 . 0 .
3 0 f  O . - 4 0 0 0 . 7 7 1 1 6 . 2 7 1 5 2 8 1 9 2 . 4 6 7 5 6 7 8 . 5 7 7 7 2 4 . 6 1 5 0 8 4 . 1 7 2 4 5 0 0 . U . 0 .AO OO  .  — 5 0 0 0 . 0 3 4 3 4 . 3 7 4 9 0 2 2 7 2 . 7 8 0 1 3 3 4 . 9 6 0 3 5 6 . 1 1 7 9 4 5 7 . 2 3 5 4 1 3 8 . 8 3 7 6 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 1 0 4 3 6 0 . 5 7 4 2 7 7 8 3 9 . 1 3 7 0 8 6 5 4 . 1 5 1 0 0 1 9 . 2 3 0 9 9 1 1 . 3 3 9 9 9 0 3 . 3 8 9 5 . 0 .. 6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 1 1 4 7 3 9 . 7 4 5 4 1 4 0 1 7 . 1 9 3 4 7 7 1 2 . 2 0 3 1 1 2 1 . 3 1 0 3 8 2 7 . 4 0 1 7 1 1 2 . 3 6 8 6 7 . 0 .7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 , 1 0 4 3 5 9 . 7 8 0 0 0 3 4 5 7 . 2 1 4 2 3 2 2 0 . 2 2 3 1 1 9 0 . 3 3 7 7 3 6 2 . 3 9 4 8 4 8 0 . 5 1 9 7 9 . 0 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 8 1 4 5 2 . 6 9 0 0 6 7 5 8 5 . 1 9 7 6 8 6 6 4 . 2 0 7 4 1 6 7 . 2 9 5 3 3 0 9 . 3 2 3 7 8 3 7 . 4 6 7 0 . 0 .9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 5 6 9 7 3 . 5 3 9 4 3 3 4 7 3 . 1 6 1 5 5 1 8 4 . 1 8 6 8 7 9 2 . 2 3 1 3 3 9 6 . 2 3 1 9 2 4 3 . 2 9 5 0 8 . 0 .1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 9 9 9 3 8 . 1 1 7 8 3 1 7 8 2 6 . 3 8 7 8 3 2 1 6 . 4 6 5 7 4 1 3 . 5 5 0 6 7 4 6 . 4 3 1 5 0 1 8 . 1 4 9 4 9 3 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 4 3 3 9 . 4 1 5 1 4 0 0 9 6 . 1 5 2 1 2 8 9 6 . 2 3 9 5 9 6 2 . 1 7 6 2 8 1 4 . 1 0 1 5 6 3 8 . 6 9 7 9 7 . 0 .2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 1 0 0 8 0 . 2 2 4 6 2 4 8 3 2 . 8 6 7 1 6 4 4 . 1 4 6 5 3 9 6 . 1 0 7 4 4 1 5 . 4 0 4 4 4 1 . 0 . 0 .2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 5 2 7 4 . 1 4 2 3 0 1 7 6 0 . 5 6 5 1 9 4 8 . 1 1 7 4 1 6 6 . 6 3 5 4 3 2 . 2 1 9 0 0 8 . 0 . 0 .3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 3 0 9 2 . 1 0 0 7 6 5 6 6 4 . 4 0 9 3 7 2 4 . 8 4 5 7 6 5 . 4 2 6 6 7 5 . 1 2 1 5 4 7 . 0 . 0 .3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 1 8 9 6 . 7 0 5 9 1 8 5 6 . 2 9 0 6 3 1 7 . 5 8 4 2 6 8 . 2 8 5 5 2 9 . 8 5 7 1 7 . 8 4 8 8 . 0 .4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 1 3 6 0 . 5 7 5 1 7 5 3 6 . 2 3 9 4 4 6 2 . ■ 5 7 5 8 1 3 . 3 3 9 4 3 8 . 5 6 1 0 7 . 2 1 1 1 . 0 .4 5 0 0 0 . — 5 0 0 0 0 . 8 9 2 . 4 1 9 3 3 3 3 6 . 1 7 5 9 8 8 3 . 3 9 4 0 8 4 . 1 4 9 9 6 4 . 3 8 3 1 6 . 1 3 2 4 . 0 .5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 1 8 6 2 . 1 1 3 0 5 8 7 0 4 . 4 8 2 2 1 6 9 . 1 2 7 1 2 2 5 . 5 1 9 7 9 9 . 8 2 4 6 8 . 0 . 0 .
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 7 9 . 3 9 9 1 8 1 1 2 . 1 7 2 8 0 4 7 . 5 2 5 3 4 4 . 1 0 5 4 1 6 . 1 8 9 5 5 . 0 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 2 2 6 . 2 6 5 5 2 5 6 0 . 1 1 6 2 6 0 2 . 4 0 0 9 6 9 . 1 3 5 8 2 9 . 6 9 1 3 . 3 9 3 7 . 0 .1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 1 2 2 . 3 4 6 3 9 0 7 2 . 1 5 4 1 3 6 8 . 5 1 8 5 2 7 . 1 4 7 8 9 2 . 4 1 6 8 . 0 . 0 .T O T A L 8 5 6 4 3 8 . 6 6 2 0 3 3 5 1 1 5 . 1 9 4 2 5 7 1 5 2 . 2 5 9 6 9 5 8 4 . 2 7 2 6 2 6 4 0 . 2 8 7 4 9 7 9 6 . 3 7 2 7 5 6 . 0 .
N)03V)
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
A G I  C L A S S A = F T D + S P D B » A + P C C C = B + O S T C + S T C T D U E
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 . - 3 7 2 4 3 0 . - 3 4 3 2 3 7 . - 3 4 3 2 3 7 . - 3 4 3 2 3 7 . 3 4 3 2 3 7 .
0 . - 5 0 0 . - 2 . - 2 . - 2 . - 2 . “ 4 6 .
5 0 0  . — 1 0 0 0 . 4 8 . - 2 9 . - 2 9 . - 2 9 . - 7 5 .1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 4 3 0 0 8 . 2 6 3 5 3 3 . 2 6 3 5 3 3 . 2 6 3 5 3 3 . 3 1 0 2 1 .
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 5 5 2 0 0 9 . 1 6 8 2 6 7 6 . 1 6 8 4 9 8 0 . 1 6 8 4 9 8 0 . 6 6 9 3 6 7 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 1 1 9 2 8 0 9 . 2 9 1 7 3 0 9 . 2 9 1 7 3 0 9 . 2 9 1 7 3 0 9 . 1 7 5 8 4 3 8 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 2 1 3 9 8 1 4 . 4 4 9 3 9 5 2 . 4 5 0 2 3 2 8 . 4 5 0 2 3 2 8 . 3 2 9 9 1 5 0 .
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 3 8 1 9 9 3 0 . 7 2 1 9 8 3 4 . 7 2 2 3 7 2 9 . 7 2 2 3 7 2 9 . 6 4 8 5 1 0 8 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 5 1 3 4 9 4 9 . 9 1 5 2 0 6 2 . 9 1 3 8 9 2 8 . 9 1 8 6 9 2 8 . 1 0 1 5 9 0 1 4 .
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 5 6 0 8 5 5 3 . 9 5 5 7 0 3 2 . 9 6 0 9 0 1 0 . 9 6 0 9 0 1 0 . 1 1 8 1 4 4 1 8 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 5 0 3 2 4 7 6 . 8 2 7 0 3 1 2 . 8 2 7 4 9 8 2 . - 8 2 7 4 9 8 2 . ‘ 1 1 4 9 3 7 9 2 .9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 4 1 8 2 1 8 8 . 6 5 0 1 4 3 2 . 6 5 3 0 9 4 0 . 6 5 3 0 9 4 0 . 9 6 2 4 2 7 8 .
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 1 0 1 6 4 1 5 8 . 1 4 4 7 9 1 7 4 . 1 4 6 2 8 6 6 6 . 1 4 6 2 8 6 6 6 . 2 4 1 5 4 6 4 4 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 4 1 5 8 7 7 6 . 5 1 7 4 4 1 5 . 5 2 4 4 2 1 2 . 5 2 4 4 2 1 2 . 9 9 6 6 6 9 2 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 5 3 9 8 1 1 . 2 9 4 4 2 5 2 . 2 9 4 4 2 5 2 . 2 9 4 4 2 5 2 . 5 7 2 7 3 9 5 .2 5 0 0 0 . - 30000. 1 8 0 9 6 1 8 . 2 0 2 8 6 2 7 . 2 0 2 8 6 2 7 . 2 0 2 8 6 2 7 . 3 6 2 3 3 2 0 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 1 2 7 2 4 4 1 . 1 3 9 3 9 8 8 . 1 3 9 3 9 8 8 . 1 3 9 3 9 8 3 . 2 6 9 9 7 3 6 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 8 6 9 7 9 7 . 9 5 5 5 1 4 . 9 6 4 0 0 3 . 9 6 4 0 0 3 . 1 9 4 2 3 1 5 .
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 9 1 5 2 5 1 . 9 7 1 3 5 9 . 9 7 3 4 7 0 . 9 7 3 4 7 0 . 1 4 2 0 9 9 2 .
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 5 4 4 0 4 8 . 5 8 2 3 6 5 . 5 3 3 6 8 9 . 5 8 3 6 8 9 . 1 1 7 6 1 9 4 .
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 1 7 9 1 0 2 4 . 1 8 7 3 4 9 3 . 1 8 7 3 4 9 3 . 1 8 7 3 4 9 3 . 2 9 4 8 6 7 5 .
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 6 3 0 7 6 0 . 6 4 9 7 1 6 . 6 4 9 7 1 6 . 6 4 9 7 1 6 . 1 0 7 8 3 3 2 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 5 3 6 7 9 9 . 5 4 3 7 1 2 . 5 4 7 6 4 9 . 6 4 7 6 4 9 . 6 1 4 9 5 2 .1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 6 6 6 4 1 9 . 6 7 0 5 8 8 . 6 7 0 5 8 8 . 6 7 0 5 8 8 . 8 7 0 7 6 0 .
T O T A L 5 3 2 3 2 2 2 4 . 8 1 9 8 2 0 1 6 . 8 2 3 5 4 7 6 8 . 8 2 3 5 4 7 6 8 . 1 1 1 9 0 3 6 3 2 .
M
CO
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
NO-PAY
A G I  C L A S S R A RF
- 9 9 9 7 9 . - 0 . O . O O O O 2 . 8 1 2 5
0  .  — 5 0 0 . 0 . 7 4 9 9 0 , 7 1 7 1
. 5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 0 . 7 ' .  9 9 0 . 7 1 3 3
■ 1 0 0 0 . - ■ 2 0 0 0 . 0 . 9 8 7 3 0 . 9 0 3 5
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . . 1 . 3 3 0 6 1 . 2  5 4 7
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 1 . 6 7 2 8 1 . 5 6 9 1
4  0 C 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 0 2 5 5 1 . 9 1 0 8
5 0 U Ü ' . - 6 0 0 0 . ' 2 . 3 6 0 2 2 . 1 4 1 9
6 C 0 Û . - 7 0 0 0 . 2 . 5 7 9 3 2 . 0  7 3 4
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 2 . 7 3 8 7 2 . 4 4 7 3
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 2 . 8 6 1 4 2 . 1 1 9 4
9 0 0 0 . - i b o O O . 2 . 9 8 4 2 2 . 1 2 4 8
1 0 C 0 Ü . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 3 . 2 9 8 5 0 . 5 8 4 4
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 3 . 6 7 2 8 0 . 6 4 2 9
2  0  0  0  U .  — 2 5 0 0 0 . 3 . 8 6 5 1 2 . 0 8 7 1
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 3 . 9 6 0 5 1 . 7 3 4 7
■ 3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 4 . 0 4 0 3 0 . 5 3 2 1
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 4 . 1 2 0 5 0 . 4 1 3 5
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 » 4 . 1 4 5 7 0 . 0 0 9 4
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 , 4 . 1 B " 4 - 1 . 8 9 1 2
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 4 . 2 4 9 9 - 4 . 7 1 8 7
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 4 , 3 3 2 6 - 4 . 4 4 3 7
i o o o o o . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 4 . 3 7 8 0 0 . 2 / 8 3
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
P C  D R O P  
R A - R F
- 2 8 1 . 2 5 5 9  
4 . 3 8 3 3  
4 . 8 9 2 1  
7 . 9 8 1 2  
5 . 7 0 9 7  
6 . 3 5 8 4  
5 . 6 6 5 1  
9 . 2 5 0 4  
1 9 . 6 1 1 0  
1 0 . 6 3 9 4  
2 5 . 9 3 0 4  
2 8 . 7 9 6 4  
8 2 . 2 8 1 0  5 2.4935 
4 6 . 0 0 0 9  
5 6 . 1 9 8 8  
3 6 . 8 2 9 5  
8 9 . 9 6 4 6  
9 9 . 7 7 2 9  
1 4 5 . 1 4 3 4  
2 1 1 . 0 3 1 4  
2 0 2 . 5 6 5 9  
9 3 . 6 4 1 2  0.0000
RS
2 . 9 2 3 8  
0 . 6 4 4 3  
0 . 6 3 4 4  
0 . 7 5 6 3  
0 . 9 1 1 9  
1 . 0 4 9 5  
0 . 9 6 7 0  
0 . 6 7 3 8  
0 . 5 6 9 8  
0 . 5 6 9  5  
0 . 3 1 9 0  
0 . 0 7 9 1  
- 1 . 2 0 0 4  
- 4 . 5 3 1 4  
0 . 2 5 8 2  
0 . 0 0 4 7  
- 0 . 2 8 8 8  
- 0 . 6 1 7 2  
- 0 . 8 6 5 1  
- 2 . 8 5 1 1  
- 6 . 5  3 6 6  
- 4 . 9 6 5 0  
0 . 0 1 1 3  
O . O O U O .
P C  D R O P  
R A - R S
- 2 9 2 . 3 8 9 0  
1 4 . 0 8  7 7  
1 5 . 4 0 2 0  
2 3 . 3 9 3 7  
3 1 . 4 6 4 9  
3 7 . 2 6 0 5  
5 2 . 2 5 8 3  
7 1 . 2 3 7 7  
7 7 . 1 3 2 2  
7 9 . 2 0 2  5 
8 8 . 8 5 1 0  
9 7 . 3 4 6 9  
1 3 6 . 3 9 1 9  
2 2 3 . 3 7 8 2  
9 3 . 3 1 7 5  
9 9 . 8 8 0 3  
1 0 7 . 1 4 8 0  
1 1 4 . 9 7 9 8  
1 2 0 . 8 6 3 0  
1 6 8 . U 5 5 6  
2 5 3 . 8 0 5 5  
2 1 4 . 5 9 6 8  
9 9 . 7 3 9 7  0.0000
P C  D R O P P C  D R O P
R F - R S R P R A - R P
- 3 . 9 5 8 3 4 . 5 7 6 9 - 4 5 7 . 6 9 9 6
1 0 . 1 4 9 2 - 7 . 0 4 1 5 1 U 3 6 . U / l O
1 1 , 0 5 0 5 - 1 . 9 9 9 8 3 8 6 . 6 4 1 8
1 6 . 7 4 9 3 —Q . 8 8  5 9 1 8 9 . 7 *  / 6
2 7 . 3 1 4 7 - 0 . 7 2 8 0 1 5 4 . 7 1 0 2
3 3 . 0 7 1 0 - 0 . 3 7 5 9 1 2 2 . 4 7 2 6
4 9 . 3 9 1 3 —0 . 4 2 4 6 1 2 0 . 9 6 5 8
6 8 . 3 0 5 3 - 0 . 3 0 1 0 1 1 2 . 7 5 4 3
7 1 . 5 5 3 5 - 0 . 1 8 / 4 1 0 7 . 2 6 9 2
7 6 . 7 2 6 3 - 0 . 1 2 7 6 1 0 4 . 6 5 9 3
8 4 . 9 4 7 9 - 0 . 2 1 4 0 1 0 7 . 4 8 1 1
9 6 . 2 7 3 0 - 0 . 3 6 5 2 1 1 2 . 2 4 0 7
3 0 5 . 3 8 4 8 - 1 . 5 8 5 5 1 4 8 . 0 6 8 2
3 0 4 . 7 6 0 0 - 4 . 7 6 9 2 2 2 9 . 8  5 1 9
8 7 . 6 2 4 9 0 . 0 5 3 0 9 8 . 8 2 7 7
9 9 . 7 2 6 7 - 0 . 1 2 7 7 1 0 3 . 2 2 5 9
1 5 4 . 2 7 3 5 - 0 . 3 3 5 5 1 0 9 . 5 4 3 0
2 4 9 . 2 7 0 8 - 0 . 7 2 7 0 1 1 7 . 6 4 5 3
9 2 9 2 . 9 4 1 4 - 0 . 9 7 7 0 1 2 3 . 5 6 6 4
- 5 0 . 7 5 4 4 - 2 , 8 8 3 6 1 6 8 . 8 3 5 9
- 3 8 . 5 2 4 3 - 6 . 5 8 1 3 2 5 4 ; 8 5 e 5
- 1 1 . 7 2 9 9 - 5 . 0 5 7 5 2 1 6 . 7 3 1 9
9 5 . 9 0 6 4 - 0 . 0 3 9 9 1 0 0 . 9 1 2 8
0 . 0 0 0 0 O . O U O O O . O U O O
M03U1
TAX R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
N O - P A Y
P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P
R F - R P R S - R P R T R A - R T R F - R T
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 . - 6 2 . 7 3 4 2 - 5 6 . 5 3 7 9 4 . 5 7 6 9 - 4 5 7 . 6 9 9 8 - 6 2 . 7 3 4 2
0 . - 5 0 0 . 1 0 8 1 . 9 1 1 8 1 1 9 2 . 8 2 5 4 - 7 . 0 4 1 5 1 0 3 8 . 8 7 1 0 1 0 8 1 . 9 1 1 8
5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 3 8 0 . 3 5 7 3 4 1 5 . 1 8 7 1 - 1 . 9 9 9 8 3 6 6 . 6 4 1 8 3 8 0 . 3 5 7 3
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 1 9 7 . 5 1 0 1 2 1 7 . 1 2 8 3 - 0 . 8 8 7 1 1 8 9 . 8 5 0 9 1 9 7 . 6 4 4 1
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 1 5 8 . 0 2 3 3 1 7 9 . 8 2 3 2 - 0 . 7 2 8 0 1 5 4 . 7 1 0 2 1 5 8 . 0 2 3 3
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 1 2 3 . 9 7 3 0 1 3 5 . 8 1 9 0 - 0 . 3 9 0 4 1 2 3 . 3 4 2 4 1 2 4 . 9 U Ü 8
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 1 2 2 . 2 2 4 8 1 4 3 . 9 1 5 1 - 0 . 4 2 7 9 1 2 1 . 1 2 6 0 1 2 2 . 3 9 4 7
5 0 0 0 , - 6 0 0 0 * 1 1 4 . 0 5 4 4 1 4 4 . 3 4 4 1 - 0 . 3 0 1 0 1 1 2 . 7 5 4 3 1 1 4 . 0 5 4 4
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 , 1 0 9 . 0 4 2 5 1 3 1 . 7 8 8 0 - 0 . 1 8 7 4 1 0 7 . 2 6 9 2 1 0 9 . 0 4 2 57 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 , 1 0 5 . 2 1 4 0 1 2 2 . 4 0 3 3 - 0 . 3 0 6 4 1 1 1 . 1 8 8 7 1 1 2 . 5 2 0 8
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 1 1 0 . 1 0 0 1 1 6 7 . 1 0 1 6 - 0 . 4 0 5 9 1 1 4 . 1 8 7 9 1 1 9 . 1 5 4 9
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 1 1 7 , 1 9 1 7 5 6 1 . 3 7 9 7 - 0 . 5 4 7 6 1 1 8 . 3 5 1 1 1 2 5 . 7 7 3 4
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 3 7 1 . 2 8 1 4 - 3 2 . 0 8 4 4 - 1 . 8 2 7 3 1 5 5 . 3 9 9 2 4 1 2 . 6 5 5 4
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 8 4 1 . 7 3 9 3 - 5 . 2 4 7 0 —4 . 7 6 9 2 2 2 9 . 8 5 1 9 8 4 1 . 7 3 9 3
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 9 7 . 4 5 8 7 7 9 . 4 6 4 9 - 0 . 2 9 7 6 1 0 7 . 7 0 0 3 1 1 4 . 2 6 0 1
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 1 0 7 . 3 6 4 8 2 7 9 5 . 1 3 9 6 - 0 . 7 9 2 8 1 2 0 . 0 1 7 6 1 4 5 . 7 0 1 2
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 1 7 2 . 4 5 8 4 - 3 3 . 5 0 5 9 - 0 . 3 8 5 5 1 0 9 . 5 4 3 0 1 7 2 . 4 5 8 4
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 2 7 5 , 8 3 0 9 - 1 7 . 7 9 3 2 - 0 . 7 2 7 0 1 1 7 . 6 4 5 3 2 7 5 . 8 3 0 9
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 , 1 0 4 8 1 . 6 5 2 3 - 1 2 . 9 3 0 6 - 0 . 9 7 7 0 1 2 3 . 5 6 6 4 1 0 4 8 1 . 6 5 2 3
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . - 5 2 . 4 8 2 8 —1 . 1 4 6 5 - 2 . 8 8 3 8 1 6 8 . 8 3 5 9 - 5 2 . 4 8 2 8
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . - 3 9 . 4 7 2 7 - 0 . 6 8 4 6 - 6 . 5 8 1 3 2 5 4 . 8 5 8 5 - 3 9 . 4 7 2 77 5 0 0 0 . - l O O O O O . - 1 3 . 6 1 1 5 - 1 . 8 6 3 1 - 5 . 0 5 7 5 2 1 6 . 7 3 1 9 - 1 3 . 8 1 1 5
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 1 4 . 3 5 6 1 4 5 0 . 6 9 9 6 - 0 . 0 3 9 9 1 0 0 . 9 1 2 8 1 1 4 . 3 5 6 1
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . O . O O U O 0 . 0 0 0 0
P C  D R O P  
R S - R T
- 5 6


















. 5 3 7 9  
. 8 2 5 4  
. 1 8 7 1  
. 2 8 9 3  
. 8 2 8 2  
. 2 0 5 4  
. 2 5 0 7  
. 3 4 4 1  
. 7 8 8 0  
. 7 9 8 4  
. 2 5 8 2  
. 6 8 9 6  
. 2 2 9 0  
. 2 4 7 0  
. 2 3 3 0  
. 0 8 2 0  
.  5 0 5 9  
. 7 9 3 2  
. 9 3 0 6  
. 1 4 6 5  
. 6 6 4 6  
. 8 6 3 1  
. 6 9 9 6  .0000
P C  D R O P  
R P - R T
O . O O O O  0.0000 
O . O O U O  
- 0 . 1 3 7 4  
U . U U O U  
- 3 . 8 7 0 4  
- Ü . 7 6 4 3  0.0000 
O . O O O O  
- 1 4 0 . 1 3 5 5  
- 8 9 . 6 5 0 0  
- 4 9 . 9 1 7 6  
- 1 5 . 2 5 1 3  
O . O U O O  
6 6 1 . 1 5 3 3  
- 5 2 0 . 5 2 7 4  0.0000 
O . O O U O  
O . O U O O  0.0000 
O . O U O O  
O . U O O Ü  0*0000 
O . O U O O
to00
G \
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY
PC DROP PC DROP
AGI CLASS RC RA-RC RF-RC
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 . 4 . 5 7 6 9 - 4 5 7 . 6 9 9 8 - 6 2 . 7 3 4 2
0«  — 5 0 0 . - 7 . 0 4 1 5 1 0 3 8 . 8 7 1 0 1 0 8 1 . 9 1 1 8
50 0 »  — 1 0 0 0 . - 1 . 9 9 9 8 3 6 6 . 6 4 1 8 3 6 0 . 3 5 7 3
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . - 0 . 8 8 7 1 1 3 9 . 8 5 0 9 1 9 7 . 6 4 4 1
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . - 0 . 7 2 8 0 1 5 4 . 7 1 0 2 1 5 8 . 0 2 3 3
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . - 0 . 3 9 0 4 1 2 3 . 3 4 2 4 1 2 4 . 9 0 0 8
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . - 0 . 4  2 7 9 1 2 1 . 1 2 6 0 1 2 2 . 3 9 4 7
5 0 0 0 , - 6 0 0 0 . - 0 . 3 0 1 0 1 1 2 . 7 5 4 3 1 1 4 . 0 5 4 4
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . - 0 . 1 8 7 4 1 0 7 . 2 6 9 2 1 0 9 . 0 4 2 5
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . - 0 . 3 0 6 4 1 1 1 . 1 8 8 7 1 1 2 . 5 2 0 8
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . - 0 . 4 0 5 9 1 1 4 . 1 8 7 9 1 1 9 . 1 5 4 9
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . —Q . 5 4 7 6 1 1 8 . 3 5 1 1 1 2 5 . 7 7 3 4
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . - 1 . 8 2 7 3 1 5 5 . 3 9 9 2 4 1 2 . 6 5 6 4
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . - 4 . 7 6 9 2 2 2 9 . 8 5 1 9 8 4 1 . 7 3 9 3
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . - 0 . 2 9 7 6 1 0 7 . 7 0 0 3 1 1 4 . 2 6 0 1
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 7 9 2 8 1 2 0 . 0 1 7 6 1 4 5 . 7 0 1 2
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . - 0 . 3 8 5 5 1 0 9 . 5 4 3 0 1 7 2 . 4 6 8 4
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 7 2 7 0 1 1 7 . 6 4 5 3 2 7 5 . 8 3 0 9
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . - 0 . 9 7 7 0 1 2 3 . 5 6 6 4 1 0 4 8 1 . 6 5 2 3
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . - 2 . 8 8 3 8 1 6 8 . 8 3 5 9 - 5 2 . 4 8 2 8
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . - 6 . 5 8 1 3 2 5 4 . 8 5 8 5 - 3 9 . 4 7 2 7
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 5 . 0 5 7 5 2 1 6 . 7 3 1 9 - 1 3 . 8 1 1 5
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 3 9 9 1 0 0 . 9 1 2 8 1 1 4 . 3 5 6 1
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
PC DROP 
RS-RC 
- 5 6 . 5 3 7 9  
1 1 9 2 . B254  
4 1 5 . 1 8 7 1  
2 1 7 . 2 3 9 3  
1 7 9 . 8 2 8 2  
1 3 7 . 2 0 5 4  
1 4 4 . 2 5 0 7  
1 4 4 , 3 4 4 1  
1 3 1 . 7 8 8 0  
1 5 3 . 7 9 8 4  
2 2 7 . 2 5 8 2  
7 9 1 . 6 8 9 6  
- 5 2 . 2 2 9 0  
- 5 . 2 4 7 0  
2 1 5 . 2 3 3 0  
1 6 8 2 4 . 0 8 2 0  
- 3 3 . 5 0 5 9  
- 1 7 . 7 9 3 2  
- 1 2 . 9 3 0 6  
- 1 . 1 4 6 5  
- 0 . 6 8 4 6  
- 1 . 8 6 3 1  







—0 . 1 3  74 
0.0000 
- 3 . 8 7 0 4  
- 0 . 7 6 4 3  
0.0000 
0.0000 
- 1 4 0 . 1 3 5 5  
- 8 9 . 6 5 0 0  
- 4 9 . 9 1 7 6  
- 1 5 . 2 5 1 3  
0.0000 
6 6 1 . 1 5 3 3  



































T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
N O - P A Y
A G I  C L A S S NUM A G I MS T T L P T D T L S P D T L P C C T L Ü S T- 9 9 9 9 9 » - 0 . 9 7 1 0 . - 1 9 6 6 1 8 6 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .0 »  - 5 0 0 , 1 1 1 3 1 . 3 3 0 4 5 4 8 . 2 4 7 8 4 . 9 4 0 . 1 9 2 7 . 2 1 9 1 5 . 0 .5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 4 6 3 6 7 . 3 5 4 1 2 6 1 6 . 2 6 5 5 9 3 . 1 2 9 9 3 . 2 6 0 6 1 . 2 2 6 5 3 9 . 0 .1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 1 0 5 6 5 9 . 1 5 4 5 8 5 5 3 6 . 1 5 2 6 3 5 1 . 1 2 1 8 2 1 * 2 3 4 7 2 8 . 1 1 6 9 8 0 2 . 0 .2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 , 3 4 6 4 1 , 8 4 7 8 5 3 9 2 . 1 1 2 8 2 3 7 . 6 4 4 1 9 . 2 8 0 1 1 8 . 7 8 3 6 9 8 . 0 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 2 6 3 7 0 . 8 9 4 1 8 5 4 4 . 1 4 9 5 8 7 8 . 9 3 6 1 9 , 4 6 1 7 4 4 . 9 3 3 3 1 1 . 7 2 0 4 .4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 7 3 3 8 . 3 1 9 1 7 6 7 6 . 6 4 6 5 1 8 . 3 6 6 2 5 . 3 0 1 2 3 3 . 3 0 7 7 7 0 . 8 8 8 .5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 , 2 9 1 2 . 1 5 7 2 0 3 0 8 . 3 7 1 0 4 6 . 3 4 3 2 3 . 2 2 9 4 1 9 . 1 0 7 3 0 3 . 0 .6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 1 1 0 5 . 7 0 7 9 4 9 4 . 1 8 2 6 0 2 . 3 5 8 1 0 . 1 0 4 7 6 4 . 4 2 0 2 7 . 0 .7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 5 1 5 . 3 8 2 2 0 1 7 , 1 0 4 6 7 6 . 1 1 1 3 7 , 7 1 7 6 9 . 1 7 9 7 5 . 3 7 9 4 ,8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 2 8 7 . 2 4 2 6 1 9 0 . 6 9 4 2 5 . 1 8 0 0 2 . 4 2 6 8 7 . 6 4 3 1 . 2 3 0 4 ,
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 1 6 4 . 1 5 4 5 9 4 6 . 4 6 1 3 1 . 1 0 1 3 8 , 3 0 8 3 9 . 3 5 3 8 . 1 6 1 5 .1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 2 8 3 . 3 3 5 9 8 4 9 . 1 1 0 8 2 6 . 5 7 8 2 6 . 4 2 6 9 0 . 3 5 8 7 . 6 7 2 1 .■ 1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 3 5 . 6 1 5 8 8 1 . 2 2 6 2 0 . 7 9 5 3 . 1 4 3 3 3 . 3 3 2 . 0 .2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 1 . 4 8 6 3 8 2 . 1 8 7 9 9 . 8 5 3 6 . 8 3 6 0 . 3 2 7 . 1 5 7 5 .2 5 0 0 0 . ' - 3 0 0 0 0 . 9 . 2 5 3 2 0 1 . 1 0 2 2 6 . 4 8 3 8 . 3 6 7 4 . 1 5 6 . 1 5 5 5 .3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 5 . 1 6 2 0 9 6 . 6 5 4 9 . 5 3 2 5 . 1 1 6 9 . 5 4 . 0 .3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 5 . 2 0 2 8 1 2 . 8 3 5 7 . 7 4 5 3 . 8 9 7 . 5 . 0 .4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 » 1 . 6 1 5 4 5 . 2 5 5 1 . 2 5 4 5 . 5 . 0 . 0 .4 5 0 0 0 . — 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 , 6 3 0 9 3 . 2 6 4 3 . 2 6 4 3 . 0 . 0 , 0 .5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 5 . 3 2 1 5 4 4 . 1 3 6 6 5 . 1 3 0 5 8 . 6 0 6  . 0 . 0 .
• 7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 . 2 5 9 6 5 1 . 1 1 2 4 9 . 1 1 2 4 9 . 0 . 0 . 0 .1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 0 . 1 0 3 3 8 4 . 4 5 2 6 . 4 2 3 8 . 2 7 6 . 1 1 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .T O T A L 2 4 6 5 9 9 . 4 1 6 2 5 0 3 6 8 . 6 0 7 3 2 5 3 . 5 6 5 5 0 1 . 1 8 5 7 3 0 7 . 3 6 2 4 7 8 8 . 2 5 6 5 9 .



























T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  DUE  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
N Ü - P A Y
A f l  C L A S S A - F T D + S P D B - A + P C C C - B + O S T C + S T C T D U E
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 » 0 » 0 . 0 » 0 . 0 .0 . — 5 0 0 » 2 8 6 8 » 2 4 7 8 4 » 2 4 7 8 4 » 2 4 7 8 4 . 0 .
5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 3 9 0 5 4 . 2 6 5 5 9 3 , 2 6 5 5 9 3 » 2 6 5 5 9 3 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 » - 2 0 0 0 » 3 5 6 5 4 9 . 1 5 2 6 3 5 2 . 1 5 2 6 3 5 2 » 1 5 2 6 3 5 2 . 0 .2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 » 3 4 4 5 3 7 . 1 1 2 8 2 3 6 . 1 1 2 8 2 3 6 » 1 1 2 8 2 3 6 . 0 »
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 5 5 5 3 6 3 . 1 4 8 8 6 7 5 . 1 4 9 5 8 7 9 . 1 4 9 5 8 7 9 . 0 »
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 3 3 7 8 5 9 . 6 4 5 6 2 9 . 6 4 6 5 1 8 . 6 4 6 5 1 8 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 2 6 3 7 4 3 . 3 7 1 0 4 6 . 3 7 1 0 4 6 . 3 7 1 0 4 6 . 0 .6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 1 4 0 5 7 4 . 1 8 2 6 0 2 . 1 8 2 6 0 2 . 1 8 2 6 0 2 . 0 .
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 8 2 9 0 6 . 1 0 0 8 8 2 . 1 0 4 6 7 6 . 1 0 4 6 7 6 . 0 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 » 6 0 6 9 0 . 6 7 1 2 1 . 6 9 4 2 5 . 6 9 4 2 5 . 0 .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 » 4 0 9 7 7 . 4 4 5 1 6 . 4 6 1 3 1 . 4 6 1 3 1 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 1 0 0 5 1 7 . 1 0 4 1 0 5 . 1 1 0 8 2 6 . 1 1 0 8 2 6 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 » - 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 2 2 8 7 . 2 2 6 2 0 . 2 2 6 2 0 . 2 2 6 2 0 . 0 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 6 0 0 0 . 1 6 8 9 6 . 1 7 2 2 4 . 1 8 7 9 9 . 1 8 7 9 9 . 0 »2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 8 5 1 3 . 8 6 7 0 . 1 0 2 2 6 . 1 0 2 2 6 . 0 »
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 » 6 4 9 4 . 6 5 4 9 . 6 5 4 9 . 6 5 4 9 . 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 8 3 5 1 . 8 3 5 7 . 8 3 5 7 . 8 3 5 7 » 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 » - 4 5 0 0 0 . 2 5 5 1 » 2 5 5 1 . 2 5 5 1 . 2 5 5 1 . 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 » - 5 0 0 0 0 » 2 6 4 3 » 2 6 4 3 . 2 6 4 3 . 2 6 4 3 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 0 » - 7 5 0 0 0 » 1 3 6 6 5 » 1 3 6 6 5 . 1 3 6 6 5 . 1 3 6 6 5 . 0 .
7 5 0 0 0 » - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 1 1 2 4 9 . 1 1 2 4 9 . 1 1 2 4 9 . 1 1 2 4 9 , 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 » - 1 5 0 0 0 0 » 4 5 1 4 » 4 5 2 6 . 4 5 2 6 . 4 5 2 6 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 » Ü • 0 . 0 » 0 .
T O T A L 2 4 2 2 8 0 8 . 6 0 4 7 5 9 6 . 6 0 7 3 2 5 6 . 6 0 7 3 2 5 6 » 0 »
to
00
U N U S E D  E X E M P T I O N S  A N D  T A X  C R E D I T S  BY A G I  C L A S S
a g i  c l a s s N F T O
- 9 9 9 9 9 , - 0 . 9 7 1 0 ,
0 , - 5 0 0 , 3 3 5 ,
5 0 0 , - 1 0 0 0 . 0 ,
1 0 0 0 , - 2 0 0 0 . 0 .
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 , 0 ,
3 0 0 0 , - 4 0 0 0 . 0 ,
4 0 0 0 , - 5 0 0 0 , 0 ,
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 0 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 , 0 ,
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 0 ,
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 , 0 ,
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 , 1 5 ,
l o o r o . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 6 4 ,
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 , 8 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 , 3 .
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 , 3 ,
3 0 0 0 0 , - 3 5 0 0 0 . 1 ,
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 , 2 ,
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 0 ,
4 5 0 0 0 , - 5 0 0 0 0 , 1 .
5 0 0 0 0 , - 7 5 0 0 0 , 3 ,
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 , f 3 ,
1 0 0 0 0 0 , - 1 5 0 0 0 0 , i 0 ,
1 5 0 0 0 0 , - 0 , 0 ,
T O T A L 1 0 1 5 2 .






3 1 4 6 ,
3 3 3 6 2 ,
1 0 7 0 6 ,111,
9 0 8 ,
3 6 1 ,
64,0.
1 1 9 3 ,
1 5 7 7 9 .
1 1 5 3 8 ,
0,0.
630320.
N S P D U N S P D N P C C U N P C N O S T U N O S
0 , 2 1 8 8 9 , 0 , 3 2 5 0 3 2 , 0 . 0 ,
1 3 4 , 4 7 7 . 1 0 6 6 2 . 2 3 2 0 6 7 . 0 , 0 ,
9 2 3 . 1 6 5 2 , 4 5 4 6 4 . 7 0 6 3 3 0 . 0 . 0 .
6 2 7 , 5 2 1 . 1 0 5 0 3 1 . 1 3 6 9 0 3 6 . 0 . 1 8 8 3 ,
4 6 6 . 1 0 4 6 1 , 3 4 1 7 5 , 6 0 6 8 0 1 . 0 . 0 .
1 1 6 , 2 0 0 8 . 2 5 9 0 6 . 3 4 1 3 5 9 . 3 4 8 . 5 8 0 6 ,
0 , 0 . 7 2 5 2 . 1 3 6 4 3 6 , 8 6  . 1 4 7 ,
2 9 8 . 5 8 1 . 2 6 1 4 . 4 6 7 4 2 * 0 . 0 .4 4 . 2 7 0 , 1 0 6 0 . 1 3 0 0 3 . 0 . 0 .
0 , 0 . 4 8 8 . 8 6 7 1 . 2 7 . 3 0 4 0 .
5 7 . 9 9 5 . 2 1 5 . 6 5 0 2 . 1 4 . 2 3 5 2 .
7 . 7 8 3 . 1 3 3 . 3 3 3 1 . 7 . 1 2 0 3 .
6 4 , 1 7 2 7 8 . 1 1 5 . 9 3 5 2 . 3 8 , 1 4 0 3 ,
1 6  . 1 7 5 3 4 . 1 1 , 1 1 3 1 . 0 , 0 ,
6  , 5 3 5 . 9 . 6 7 0 . 3 , 1 3 0 .
3 , 7 9 1 . 1 , 1 8 5 . 1 , 1 6 1 .
1 , 1 6 1 . 2 . 1 0 1 . 0 . 0 .
1 , 1 1 9 3 . 1 , 2 1 6 . 0 , 0 ,
1 , 5 3 2 . 0 , 6 8 . 0 . 0 .
0 , 6 0 5 . 0 . 2 0 , 0 . 0 .
2 , 5 2 3 8 . 0 , 1 4 3 . 0 . 0 .
0 , 1 3 5 3 . 0 , 2 4 0 . 0 . 0 .
0 , 0 , 0 . 4 1 . 0 . 0 .
0 . 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,
2 7 7 2 . 8 5 0 6 7 . 2 3 3 1 4 6 , 3 8 0 7 4 8 2 . 5 2 7 , 1 6 1 2 7 ,











U N U S E D  E X E M P T I O N S  A N D  T AX C R E D I T S  BY A G I  C L A S S
A G I  C L A S S T O T A L  NUM UN T O T
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 . 9 7 1 0 . 8 9 9 9 2 3 .
0 . - 5 0 0 . 1 1 1 3 1 . 2 3 2 6 9 0 .
. 5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 4 6 3 8 7 . 7 0 8 1 8 3 .
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 1 0 5 6 5 9 . 1 3 7 1 4 4 0 .
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 3 4 6 4 1 . 6 1 7 2 6 3 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 2 6 3 7 0 . 3 4 9 1 7 3 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 » 7 3 3 8 . 1 3 6 5 8 3 ,
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 2 9 1 2 . 4 7 3 2 4 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 1 1 0 5 . 1 3 2 7 3 .
7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 5 1 5 . 1 1 7 1 1 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 2 6 7 . 9 6 5 0 .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 1 6 4 . 8 4 6 5 .
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 2 8 3 . 6 1 3 9 7 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 3 5 . 2 9 3 7 2 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 1 . 1 4 4 7 ,
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 9 . 2 0 4 7 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 5 .  ■ 6 2 5 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 5 , 1 4 7 4 .
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 1 . 6 0 1 .
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 . 1 8 1 9 .
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 5 . 2 1 1 6 2 .
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 . 1 3 1 3 1 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 0 . 4 1 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 . 0 .
T O T A L 2 4 6 5 9 9 . 4 5 3 8 9 9 8 .
VÛ
T O T A L  E X E M P T I O N S  BY  A G I  C L A S S  
P A Y S
A G I  C L A S S T A G  I T F T D T S P D T P C C T O S T T S T C
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 * - 1 3 7 7 7 9 2 . - 1 1 9 3 7 5 8 0 . 3 7 6 9 3 6 . 2 9 1 9 3 . 0 . 0 .
0  •  — 5 0 0 . - 6 5 0 9 . 0 . - 3 2 5 . 0 . 0 . 0 .
5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . - 1 3 9 9 2 . 3 8 2 6 . - 1 1 9 8 . “ 7 7 . 0 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 2 6 9 8 7 6 7 2 . 1 4 6 8 3 3 7 . 1 3 9 9 8 1 5 . 2 2 0 5 2 5 . 0 . 0 .
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 1 7 3 7 6 4 4 1 6 . 1 2 5 0 0 7 0 0 . 1 3 5 6 0 7 3 8 . 1 1 3 0 6 6 6 . 2 3 0 4 . 0 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 2 7 1 5 2 8 1 9 2 . 1 9 9 4 0 7 2 4 . 2 2 9 8 3 9 6 0 . 1 7 2 4 5 0 0 . 0 . 0 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 3 7 4 9 0 2 2 7 2 . 2 6 8 0 2 5 7 6 . 3 6 0 6 1 7 9 2 . 2 3 5 4 1 3 8 . 8 3 7 6 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 5 7 4 2 7 7 8 8 9 . 4 0 3 0 4 0 8 8 . 6 2 6 6 1 9 0 4 . 3 3 9 9 9 0 3 . 3 8 9 5 . 0 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 7 4 5 4 1 4 0 1 7 . 5 4 1 7 1 7 8 4 . 8 2 9 9 8 4 4 8 . 4 0 1 7 1 1 2 . 3 6 8 6 7 . 0 .
7 0 0 0 . — 8 0 0 0 . 7 8 0 0 0 3 4 5 7 . 5 9 4 9 5 2 9 6 . 9 0 2 0 7 9 0 4 . 3 9 4 8 4 8 0 . 5 1 9 7 9 . 0 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 6 9 0 0 6 7 5 8 5 . 5 5 3 3 4 8 2 4 . 7 9 0 2 8 9 6 0 . 3 2 3 7 8 3 7 . 4 6 7 0 . 0 .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 5 3 9 4 3 3 4 7 3 . 4 5 3 0 9 9 9 2 . 6 1 1 2 8 1 2 0 . 2 3 1 9 2 4 3 . 2 9 5 0 8 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 1 1 7 8 3 1 7 8 2 6 . 1 0 3 9 7 3 2 9 6 . 1 2 8 5 6 9 1 0 4 . 4 3 1 5 0 1 8 . 1 4 9 4 9 3 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 4 1 5 1 4 0 0 9 6 . 5 3 5 9 2 8 4 0 . 4 0 1 1 2 0 8 8 . 1 0 1 5 6 3 8 . 6 9 7 9 7 . 0 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 2 4 6 2 4 8 3 2 . 3 2 8 0 7 8 6 4 . 2 4 3 5 6 6 8 8 . 4 0 4 4 4 1 . 0 . 0 .
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 1 4 2 3 0 1 7 6 0 . 2 6 2 1 0 1 1 6 . 1 4 4 0 0 1 9 8 . 2 1 9 0 0 8 . 0 . 0 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 1 0 0 7 6 5 6 6 4 . 1 8 7 9 4 8 1 6 . 9 6 0 9 3 1 8 . 1 2 1 5 4 7 . 0 . 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 7 0 5 9 1 8 5 6 . 1 3 0 0 2 0 9 8 . 6 3 5 2 5 8 8 . 8 5 7 1 7 . 8 4 8 8 . 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 5 7 5 1 7 5 3 6 . 1 2 7 9 5 8 5 2 . 7 6 4 6 5 3 8 . 5 6 1 0 7 . 2 1 1 1 . 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 . — 5 0 0 0 0 . 4 1 9 3 3 3 3 6 . 8 7 6 6 0 3 6 . 3 3 3 3 6 6 0 . 3 8 3 1 6 . 1 3 2 4 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 1 1 3 0 5 3 7 0 4 . 2 8 2 4 9 4 9 2 . 1 1 5 5 6 2 2 6 . 8 2 4 6 8 . 0 . 0 .
7 6 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 3 9 9 1 8 1 1 2 . 1 1 6 7 4 3 1 8 . 2 3 4 2 5 8 9 . 1 8 9 5 5 . 0 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 » - 1 5 0 0 0 0 , 2 6 5 5 2 5 6 0 . 8 9 1 0 4 4 4 . 3 0 1 8 4 3 7 . 6 9 1 3 . 3 9 3 7 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 3 4 6 3 9 0 7 2 . 1 1 5 2 2 8 3 2 . 3 2 8 6 4 9 6 . 4 1 6 8 . 0 . 0 .
T O T A L 6 6 2 0 3 3 5 1 1 5 . 6 3 3 6 9 6 6 9 7 . 7 0 4 9 9 0 2 0 9 . 2 8 7 4 9 7 9 6 . 3 7 2 7 5 6 . 0 .
M\0
T O T A L  E X E M P T I O N S  BY A G I  C L A S S  
NO P A Y
A G I  C L A S S T A G I T F T D T S P D T P C C T O S T
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 . - 1 9 6 6 1 8 6 0 . 5 5 4 0 7 6 . 6 0 5 1 2 3 . 3 2 5 0 3 2 . 0 .
0 « - 5 0 0 . 3 3 0 4 5 4 8 . 1 4 4 8 4 9 . 3 2 0 6 8 4 , 2 5 3 9 8 4 . 0 .
5 0 0 . — 1 0 0 0 . 3 5 4 1 2 6 1 6 . 1 7 7 8 8 1 2 . 3 6 8 6 2 6 7 . 9 3 2 8 8 9 . 0 .1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 1 5 4 5 8 5 5 3 6 . 8 4 4 9 5 0 0 . 1 7 6 5 4 7 0 0 . 2 5 3 3 9 6 1 . 1 8 8 3 .2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 8 4 7 8 5 3 9 2 . 3 1 2 1 4 1 3 . 1 5 9 7 9 3 7 2 . 1 3 9 0 5 2 7 . 0 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 8 9 4 1 9 5 4 4 , 3 4 5 3 1 5 8 . 1 9 3 8 4 8 4 4 , 1 2 7 4 6 8 2 . 1 3 0 1 1 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 , 3 1 9 1 7 8 7 6 . 1 1 6 1 9 2 4 . 1 0 3 7 9 4 0 2 . 4 4 4 2 0 7 . 1 0 3 6 .
5 0 0 0 » — 6 0 0 0 . 1 5 7 2 0 3 0 8 . 9 4 5 6 0 9 . 7 6 8 1 9 0 8 . 1 5 4 0 4 6 . 0 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 7 0 7 9 4 9 4 , 1 0 0 0 9 8 6 . 3 3 0 6 6 5 4 . 5 5 0 3 1 . 0 .7 0 0 0 . - 8 0 0 0 . 3 8 2 2 0 1 7 . 3 1 0 3 2 0 . 2 1 6 1 4 8 2 . 2 6 6 4 7 . 6 8 3 4 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 2 4 2 6 1 9 0 . 4 8 4 8 3 3 . 1 4 5 3 9 6 3 . 1 2 9 3 4 . 4 6 5 6 .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 1 5 4 5 8 4 6 . 4 0 5 3 7 7 . 9 6 7 6 8 9 . 6 8 7 0 . 2 8 1 8 .
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 3 3 5 9 8 4 9 . 2 4 5 1 6 5 1 , 1 8 7 8 8 4 5 . 1 2 9 4 0 . 8 1 2 4 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 6 1 5 8 8 1 . 4 7 0 2 8 9 . 8 0 4 0 6 3 . 1 4 6 4 .  , 0 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 4 8 6 3 8 2 . 2 1 2 4 4 8 . 2 3 8 9 8 6 . 9 9 3 . 1 7 0 5 .
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 2 5 8 2 0 1 . 1 4 6 4 5 3 . 1 1 9 5 4 2 . 3 4  2 . 1 7 1 7 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 1 6 2 0 9 6 . 1 3 5 6 5 0 . 3 9 0 5 4 . 1 5 6 . 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 2 8 1 2 . 1 7 9 9 7 7 . 6 1 0 7 7 . 2 2 2 . 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 6 1 5 4 5 . 6 0 7 7 3 . 1 7 4 4 9 . 6 8 . 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 6 3 0 9 3 . 9 3 9 6 4 . 1 3 4 5 8 . 2 0 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 , 3 2 1 5 4 4 . 6 6 3 6 7 6 . 1 4 2 8 0 7 . 1 4 3 . 0 .
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 2 5 9 6 5 1 . 5 2 5 7 1 6 . 3 0 0 7 6 . 2 4 0 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 0 3 3 8 4 . 9 4 1 8 6 . 7 9 7 0 . 5 3 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0  . 0  . 0  . 0 . 0 .
T O T A L 4 1 6 2 5 0 3 6 8 . 2 6 8 4 4 6 2 8 . 8 6 9 3 5 2 8 0 . 7 4 3 2 4 5 7 . 4 1 7 8 7 .
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APPENDIX H
IOWA TAX MODEL PRINTOUT RAISING AN ADDITIONAL $5 MILLION 
AND REDUCING REGRESSIVITY BY CHANGING ONLY 
THE MARGINAL TAX BRACKETS
295
T H E  S T A T E  T AX I S  C A L C U L A T E D  M A R G I N A L L Y  U S I N G  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  B R A C K E T S  AN D R A T E S *
B R A C K E T R A T E
0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 0 7 9
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 1 5 4
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 2 2 9
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 3 0 4
4 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 3 7 9
9 0 0 0 . - 1 6 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 4 5 4
1 6 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 5 2 9
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 6 2 9
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 7 7 9
3 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 9 2 9
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 0 . 1 1 0 4
7 5 0 0 0 . - 0 . 0 . 1 3 0 7
P R O V I S I O N -  1 -
T H E  F E D E R A L  T AX D E D U C T I O N  I S  C A L C U L A T E D  BY T H E  F O L L O W I N G  M E T H O D -  
M A R G I N A L L Y  b y  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  B R A C K E T S  AN D R A T E S  
B R A C K E T  R A T E
0.- 0» 1.0000 
AND  C A N  R E  NO G R E A T E R  T H A N  3 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 * 2 1 .
vO
P R O V I S I O N -  2 -
T H E  S T A T E  P E R S O N A L  D E D U C T I O N  I S  C A L C U L A T E D  BY T H E  F O L L O W I N G  M E T H O D  I F  I T E M I Z E D -  
T H E  I T E M I Z E D  A MO U N T  I S  E Q U A L  T O  T H E  S T A T E  P E R S O N A L  D E D U C T I O N .
AND  I F  n o t  i t e m i z e d  T H E  S T A T E  P E R S O N A L  D E D U C T I O N  I S  E Q U A L  T O -
( A G I - F T D I *  0 . 0 5 .
A G I  =  A D J U S T E D '  G R O S S  I N C O M E .
F T D  =  F E D E R A L  T A X  D E D U C T I O N .
AND CAN B E  NO G R E A T E R  T H A N  2 5 0 . 0 0 .
P R O V I S I O N -  3 -
T H E  P E R S O N A L  A N D  C H I L D  C R E D I T  I S  E Q U A L  T O -
N U M B E R  O F  A D U L T S  * 1 5 . 0 0 +  N U M B E R  O F  C H I L D R E N  *  7 .  
7 . 5 0 .
5 0  +  N U M B E R  O F  O T H E R  D E P E N D E N T S  *
P R O V I S I O N -  4 -
X
T H E  O U T  O F  S T A T E  T A X  C R E D I T  I S  C A L C U L A T E D  M A R G I N A L L Y  U S I N G  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  B R A C K E T S  AND R A T E S -  
B R A C K E T  R A T E
0 »- 0 » 1.0000 
A N D  C A N  B E  NO G R E A T E R  T H A N  8 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 . 2 1 .
SO
P R O V I S I O N -  5 -
T H E  S A L E S  T A X  C R E D I T  I S  N O T  U S E D .
T H I S  O U T P U T  I S  F O R  Y E A R  N U M B E R  1 9 6 6  AN D E S T I M A T E  F I L E  N U M B E R  
O N E  I N D I C A T E S  A H I G H  E S T I M A T E  A N D  TWO A LOW E S T I M A T E .
00
«■n
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
P C  D R O P
A G I  C L A S S RA R F R A - R F R S
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - . 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 0 - 4 8 . 5 3 2 9 4 6 5 3 . 2 9 4 9 - 4 6 . 6 3 7 1
0 » - 5 0 0 . 0 . 7 8 9 9 0 . 7 8 9 9 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 5 0 4
5 0 0 » - 1 0 0 0 . 0 . 7 8 9 9 1 . 3 7 4 7 - 7 4 . 0 1 9 1 1 . 2 5 8 6
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 1 . 1 2 9 4 1 . 0 2 6 5 9 . 1 1 3 0 0 . 9 4 6 0
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 1 . 3 9 5 2 1 . 2 0 0 1 1 3 . 9 8 0 4 1 . 0 3 8 3
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 1 . 7 6 1 9 1 . 4 9 6 1 1 5 . 0 8 5 4 1 . 2 6 9 2
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 1 2 0 1 1 . 3 0 1 4 1 5 . 0 3 2 4 1 . 4 8 7 1
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 2 . 4 2 7 0 2 . 0 9 1 7 1 3 * 6 1 4 0 1 . 6 8 8 2
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 3 5 7 2 . 2 8 9 0 1 3 . 1 5 3 4 1 . 8 6 9 3
7 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 2 . 7 8 6 4 2 . 4 2 5 0 1 2 . 9 6 9 9 1 . 9 8 6 2
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 2 . 9 0 4 7 2 . 5 3 1 1 1 2 . 3 6 0 9 2 . 1 0 1 7
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 3 . 0 3 5 1 2 . 6 1 5 2 1 3 . 8 3 2 0 2 . 1 8 4 9
1 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 3 . 3 3 1 6 2 . 3 3 5 7 1 4 . 3 3 6 2 2 . 3 7 0 5
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 3 . 7 , 5 3 2 3 . 1 2 7 3 1 6 * 6 7 6 9 2 . 6 9 4 8
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 4 . 2 1 1 7 3 . 3 7 5 3 1 9 . 8 5 8 9 2 . 0 8 8 1
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 4 . 6 8 7 5 3 . 4 5 9 9 2 6 . 1 8 8 4 2 . 9 1 8 4
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 5 . 2 1 8 0 3 . 6 1 1 4 3 0 . 7 8 9 3 3 . 0 8 5 0
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 5 . 6 3 2 0 3 . 8 8 4 5 3 1 . 0 2 8 9 3 . 2 0 0 3
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 .  , 6 . 0 7 4 1 3 . 9 4 6 7 3 5 . 0 2 4 0 3 . 1 6 0 6
4 5 C C 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 6 . 3 9 0 5 4 . 1 9 9 4 3 4 . 2 8 7 1 3 . 5 3 3 1
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 7 . 3 4 3 4 4 . 3 8 7 7 4 0 . 2 4 8 4 3 . 5 3 4 2
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 8 . 5 5 7 6 4 . 3 2 9 6 4 9 . 4 0 6 8 3 . 7 2 8 4
l O O O f  0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 9 . 8 3 1 9 4 . 8 9 4 2 5 0 * 2 2 0 8 3 . 6 1 4 3
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 1 1 . 7 1 2 4 6 . 4 2 1 3 4 5 . 1 7 5 4 5 . 4 7 5 1
P C  D R O P  
R A - H S
4 6 6 3 . 7 1 7 7
4 . 9 9 9 9
. - 5 9 . 3 1 6 7  
1 6 . 2 4 2 0  
2 5 . 5 8 2 9  
2 7 . 9 6 4 6  
2 9 . 8 5 3 9  
3 0 . 4 4 0 5  
2 9 . 0 7 6 7  
2 8 . 7 1 9 2  
2 7 . 6 4 5 1  
2 8 . 0 1 0 4  
2 8 . 8 4 7 4  
2 8 . 1 9 8 8  
3 1 . 4 2 6 6  
3 7 . 7 4 1 1  
4 0 . 8 7 7 3  
4 3 . 1 7 6 1  
4 7 . 9 6 5 7  
4 4 . 7 1 3 5  
5 1 . 8 7 1 6  
5 6 . 4 3 1 0  
6 3 . 2 3 9 0  
5 3 . 2 5 3 7
P C  D R O P  
R F - R S
3 . 9 0 6 1  
4 . 9 9 9 9  
8 . 4 4 8 6  
7 . 8 4 3 8  
1 3 . 4 8 8 2  
1 5 . 1 0 7 2  
1 7 . 4 4 3 7  
1 9 . 2 9 1 3  
1 8 . 3 3 5 0  
1 8 . 0 9 6 4  
1 6 . 9 6 6 2  
1 6 . 4 5 4 4  
1 6 . 4 0 2 9  
1 3 . 8 2 8 0  
1 4 . 4 3 4 0  
1 5 . 6 5 1 5  
1 4 . 5 7 5 8  
1 7 . 6 1 1 9  
1 9 . 9 1 7 6  
15 « 8666 
1 9 . 4 5 2 4  
1 3 . 8 3 3 7  
2 6 . 1 5 1 8  
1 4 . 7 3 4 8
R P
- 4 4 . 5 1 8 3  
0 . 7 5 0 4  
0 . 7 0 2 9  
0 . 1 2 4 9  
0 . 3 8 0 5  
0 . 6 2 8 8  
0 . 8 5 9 3  
1 . 0 9 6 0  
1 . 3 3 1 5  
1 . 4 8 0 7  
1 . 6 3 3 2  
1 . 7 5 5 7  
2 . 0 0 4 6  
2 . 4 4  8 2  
2 . 7 U 4 0  
2 . 7 6 3 6  
2 . 9 6 3 5  
3 . 0 7 8 0  
3 . 0 5 9 1  
3 . 4 4 0 8  
3 . 4 6 0 5  
3 . 6 8 1 0  
3 . 5 8 7 7  
5 . 4 6 3 1
P C  D R O P  
KA-KP
4 4 5 1 .
4 .11.88. 
7 2 .  
6 4 .  
5 9 .  
5 4 .  
4 9 .  
4 6  .  
4 3 .
4 2 .  
3 9 .
3 4 .
3 5 .  
4 1 .
4 3 .  
4 5 .  
4 9 .  
4 6  .
5 2 .  
5 6 .  
6 3 .
5 3 .
8 3 0 0  
9 9 9 9  
0 1 7 1  
9 4 0 0  
7 2 5 0  
3 1 0 9  
4 6 6 1  
8  3 7 7  
4 8 1 8  
8 6 0 0  
7 7 4 5  
1 5 2 7  
8 3 1 6  
7 7 1 3  
7 9 8 0  
0 4 3 3  
2 0 6 4  
3 4 8 6  
6 3 7 1  
1 5 7 4  
8 7 5 3  
9 8 5 9  
5 0 9 1  
3 5 6 0
M
VO
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
TO V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
- 9 9 9 9 9 * -0*-
5 0 0 . -
1000 . -
2000.-
3 0 0 0 . -
4 0 0 0 . -
5 C 0 0 . -
6 C 0 C . -
7 0 0 0 . -
3 0 0 0 . -
9 0 0 0 . -
10000. -
1 5 0 0 0 . -
20000. -
2 5 0 0 0 . -
3 0 0 0 0 . -
3 5 0 0 0 . -
4 0 0 0 0 . -
4 5 0 0 0 . -
5 0 0 0 0 . -
7 5 0 0 0 . -
100000. -
1 5 0 0 0 0 . -
0.
5 0 0 »
1000.
2000.
3 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 »
7 0 0 0 .
8 0 0 0 .
9 0 0 0 .
10000.
1 5 0 0 0 .
20000.
2 5 0 0 0 »
3 0 0 0 0 »
3 5 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 .
45000.
50000.
7 5 0 0 0 .
100000,
1 5 0 0 0 0 .0*
P C  D R O P  
R F - R P
8 . 2 7 2 0
4 . 9 9 9 9
4 8 . 8 6 6 0
8 7 . 0 3 1 0
6 8 . 2 9 2 1
5 7 . 9 7 0 6
5 2 . 2 5 4 8
4 7 . 5 9 9 1
4 1 . 8 3 0 5
3 8 . 9 4 0 6
3 5 . 4 7 6 2
3 2 . 8 6 6 8
2 9 . 3 0 8 2
2 1 . 7 1 5 9
1 9 . 5 8 0 8
2 0 . 1 2 5 4
1 7 . 9 4 1 0
2 0 . 7 6 1 9
2 2 . 4 9 0 0
1 8 . 0 6 3 8
2 1 . 1 3 2 3
1 4 . 9 8 0 5
2 6 . 6 9 4 3
1 4 . 9 2 1 3
P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O f
R S - R P R T R A - R T R F - R T R S - H T K P - R T
4.5433 - 4 4 . 5 1 8 3 4 4 5 1 . 8 3 0 0 8 . 2 7 2 0 4.5433 0 . 0 0 0 0
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 7 5 0 4 4 . 9 9 9 9 4 . 9 9 9 9 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 04 4 . 1 4 7 2 0 . 7 0 2 9 1 1 . 0 1 7 1 4 6 . 8 6 6 0 4 4 . 1 4 7 2 0 . 0 0 0 08 6 . 7 9 5  3 0 . 1 2 4 9 8 8 . 9 4 0 0 8 7 . 8 3 1 0 6 6 . 7 9 5 3 0 . 0 0 0 0
6 3 . 3 4 8 5 0 . 3 7 9 2 7 2 . 8 1 9 6 6 8 . 4 0 2 0 6 3 . 4 7 5 5 0 . 3 4 6 5
5 0 . 4 5 6 2 0 . 6 2 8 3 6 4 . 3 3 6 9 5 8 . 0 0 1 3 5 0 . 4 9 2 3 0 . 0 7 2 84 2 . 2 1 5 0 0 . 8 5 7 1 5 9 . 5 7 1 8 5 2 . 4 1 9 2 4 2 . 3 6 5 6 0 . 2 6 0 6
3 5 . 0 7 3 9 1 . 0 9 5 4 5 4 . 8 6 5 7 4 7 . 6 3 1 5 3 5 . 1 1 4 2 0 . 0 6 1 9
2 8 . 7 7 0 6 1 . 3 2 6 5 4 9 . 6 7 0 0 4 2 . 0 4 7 3 2 9 . 0 3 6 0 0 . 3 7 2 52 5 . 4 4 9 7 1 . 4 7 6 0 4 7 . 0 2 6 8 3 9 . 1 3 2 3 2 5 . 6 8 3 7 0 . 3 1 3 9
2 2 . 2 9 2 1 1 . 6 3 2 5 4 3 . 7 9 8 0 3 5 . 5 0 3 1 2 2 . 3 2 4 5 0 . 0 4 1 7
1 9 . 6 4 4 9 1 . 7 5 0 2 4 2 . 3 3 4 6 3 3 . 0 7 8 0 1 9 . 8 9 7 6 0 . 3 1 4 5
1 5 . 4 3 7 5 1 . 9 9 1 8 4 0 . 2 1 3 9 2 9 . 7 5 7 4 1 5 . 9 7 4 8 0 . 6 3 5 39 . 1 5 3 7 2 . 4 3 0 4 3 5 . 2 4 3 8 2 2 . 2 8 3 0 9 . 8 1 1 7 0 . 7 2 4 36 . 3 7 4 8 2 . 7 0 4 0 3 5 . 7 9 8 0 1 9 . 8 8 8 8 6 . 3 7 4 8 o . o o o o
5 . 3 0 4 0 2 . 7 6 3 6 4 1 . 0 4 3 3 2 0 . 1 2 5 4 5 . 3 0 4 0 Ü . O U Ü O
3 . 9 3 9 4 2 . 9 6 3 5 4 3 . 2 0 6 4 1 7 . 9 4 1 0 3.9394 0 . 0 0 0 0
3 . 8 2 3 3 3 . 0 6 5 6 4 5 . 5 6 7 4 2 1 . 0 7 9 1 4 . 2 0 8 3 0 . 4 0 0 3
3 . 2 1 2 1 3.0550 4 9 . 7 0 4 6 2 2 . 5 9 3 8 3 . 3 4 1 7 0 . 1 3 3 8
2 . 6 1 1 5 3.4375 4 6 . 2 0 8 4 1 8 . 1 4 1 4 2 . 7 0 3 7 0 . 0 9 4 7
2 . 0 8 5 5 3 . 4 6 0 5 5 2 . 8 7 5 3 2 1 . 1 3 2 3 2 . 0 8 5 5 0 . 0 0 0 0
1 . 2 7 3 6 3 . 6 8 1 0 5 6 . 9 8 5 9 1 4 . 9 8 0 5 1 . 2 7 3 6 0 . 0 0 0 0
0 . 7 3 4 6 3 . 5 7 2 2 6 3 . 6 6 7 0 2 7 . 0 1 1 7 1 . 1 6 4 4 0 . 4 3 2 9
0 . 2 1 8 7 5 . 4 6 3 1 5 3 . 3 5 6 0 1 4 . 9 2 1 3 0 . 2 1 8 7 0 . 0 0 0 0
VjjOO
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  DU E  
TO V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O PA G I  C L A S S R C R A - R C R F - R C R S - R C R P - R C R T - R C- 9 9 9 9 9 * - 0 * - 4 4 * 5 1 8 3 4 4 5 1 * 3 3 0 0 8 * 2 7 2 0 4 * 5 4 3 3 Ü . Ü U U Ü O . O O U O0 * - 5 0 0 » 0 . 7 5 0 4 4 * 9 9 9 9 4 * 9 9 9 9 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 05 0 0 » - 1 0 0 0 » 0 * 7 0 2 9 1 1 * 0 1 7 1 4 8 * 3 6 6 0 4 4 * 1 4 7 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 * - 2 0 0 0 . 0 . 1 2 4 9 8 8 * 9 4 0 0 8 7 * 3 3 1 0 8 6 * 7 9 5 3 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 02 0 0 0 * - 3 0 0 0 » 0 * 3 7 9 2 7 2 * 3 1 9 6 6 8 * 4 0 2 0 6 3 . 4 7 5 5 0 . 3 4 6 5 O . O O U O3 0 0 0 * - 4 0 0 0 . 0 . 6 2 8 3 6 4 * 3 3 6 9 5 8 * 0 0 1 3 5 0 . 4 9 2 3 0 . 0 7 2 8 U . Ü U U O4 0 0 0 * - 5 0 0 0 * 0 * 8 5 7 1 5 9 * 5 7 1 8 5 2 . 4 1 9 2 4 2 . 3 6 5 6 0 . 2 6 0 6 0 * 0 0 0 05 0 f  0 . - 6 0 0 0 * 1 * 0 9 5 4 5 4 . 8 6 5 7 4 7 * 6 3 1 5 3 5 * 1 1 4 2 0 * 0 6 1 9 0 * 0 0 0 06 0 0 0 • — 7 0 0 0 » 1 * 3 2 6 5 4 9 * 6 7 0 0 4 2 . 0 4 7 3 2 9 * 0 3 6 0 0 . 3 7 2 5 0 . 0 0 0 07 0 0 0 * - 8 0 0 0 » 1 * 4 7 6 0 4 7 . 0 2 6 8 3 9 * 1 3 2 3 2 5 . 6 8 3 7 0 . 3 1 3 9 0 . 0 0 0 0
e o o o . - 9 0 0 0 » 1 . 6 3 2 5 4 3 . 7 9 8 0 3 5 * 5 0 3 1 2 2 * 3 2 4 5 0 * 0 4 1 7 0 . 0 0 0 09 0 0 0 * - 1 0 0 0 0 . 1 . 7 5 0 2 4 2 . 3 3 4 6 3 3 . 0 7 8 0 1 9 * 8 9 7 6 0 * 3 1 4 5 0 . 0 0 0 0l O C O O * - 1 5 0 0 0 » 1 . 9 9 1 8 4 0 . 2 1 3 9 2 9 * 7 5 7 4 1 5 , 9 7 4 8 0 . 6 3 5 3 0 . 0 0 0 01 5 0 0 0 * - 2 0 0 0 0 » 2 . 4 3 0 4 3 5 . 2 4 3 8  . 2 2 . 2 8 3 0 9 . 8 1 1 7 0 , 7 2 4 3 0 . 0 0 0 02 0 0 0 0 * - 2 5 0 0 0 » 2 . 7 0 4 0 3 5 . 7 9 8 0 1 9 * 8 8 8 8 6 * 3 7 4 8 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 02 5 0 0 0 * - 3 0 0 0 0 * 2 * 7 6 3 6 4 1 . 0 4 3 3 2 0 * 1 2 5 4 5 * 3 0 4 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 o . o o o o3 0 0 0 0 * - 3 5 0 0 0 » 2 * 9 6 3 5 4 3 . 2 0 6 4 1 7 * 9 4 1 0 3 * 9 3 9 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 03 5 0 0 0 * - 4 0 0 0 0 . 3 . 0 6 5 6 4 5 . 5 6 7 4 2 1 * 0 7 9 1 4 * 2 0 8 3 0 . 4 0 0 3 0 . 0 0 0 04 0 0 0 0 » - 4 5 0 0 0 * 3 * 0 5 5 0 4 9 * 7 0 4 6 2 2 * 5 9 3 8 3 * 3 4 1 7 0 . 1 3 3 8 0 . 0 0 0 04 5 0 0 0 * - 5 0 0 0 0 , 3 * 4 3 7 5 4 6 * 2 0 8 4 1 8 * 1 4 1 4 2 * 7 0 3 7 . 0 . 0 9 4 7 0 . 0 0 0 05 0 0 0 0 * - 7 5 0 0 0 * 3 * 4 6 0 5 5 2 . 8 7 5 3 2 1 * 1 3 2 3 2 * 0 8 5 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 07 5 0 0 0 » - 1 0 0 0 0 0 » 3 * 6 8 1 0 5 6 * 9 8 5 9 1 4 * 9 8 0 5 1 * 2 7 3 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 » - 1 5 0 0 0 0 .  . 3 * 5 7 2 2 6 3 * 6 6 7 0 2 7 . 0 1 1 7 1 . 1 6 4 4 0 * 4 3 2 9 0 . 0 0 0 01 5 0 0 0 0 » - 0 » 5 * 4 6 3 1 5 3 * 3 5 6 0 1 4 * 9 2 1 3 0 . 2 1 8 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0
V a>O
TA X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
TO V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
P A Y S
A G I
- 9 9 9 9 9 .0.
5 0 0 .
1000.
2000.
3 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 .
6 0 0 0 .
7 0 0 0 .8000,
9 0 0 0 .
10000.
1 5 0 0 0 .
20000.
2 5 0 0 0 .
3 0 0 0 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 .
4 0 0 0 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 .
5 0 0 0 0 .
7 5 0 0 0 .
100000.
1 5 0 0 0 0 .
T O T A L
C L A S S 0.
5 0 0 ,  1000. 
2000. 
3 0 0 0 .  
4 0 0 0 .  
5 0 0 0 .  
6 0 0 0 ,  
7 0 0 0 .  
8 0 0 0 »  
9 0 0 0 .  - 10000.
-  1 5 0 0 0 .- 20000.
-  2 5 0 0 0 .
-  3 0 0 0 0 .  
3 5 0 0 0 .  
4 0 0 0 0 .
-  4 5 0 0 0 .
-  5 0 0 0 0 .
-  7 5 0 0 0 .- 100000. 
-  1 5 0 0 0 0 .0.
NUM1.1.
3 .
1 5 7 4 9 .
7 3 9 7 9 .
9 0 4 4 1 .
9 7 8 1 9 .
1 0 0 3 3 9 .
9 2 3 0 5 .
7 6 1 8 1 .
5 6 9 2 5 .
3 9 4 2 6 .
7 0 3 6 4 .
1 6 9 2 8 .
7 0 0 1 .
3 6 3 1 .
2 2 0 9 .
1 3 9 4 .
9 0 0 .
6 5 7 .
1 3 3 1 .
3 4 9 .
1 6 2 .
9 2 .
7 4 8 2 4 6 .
A G I
- 4 2 4 7 .200.
2 6 9 9 .
2 8 7 7 2 6 8 0 .
1 8 6 0 3 2 6 0 8 .
3 1 8 4 4 0 1 2 8 .
4 3 9 3 3 4 1 4 4 .
5 5 2 1 1 0 2 0 9 .
5 9 9 7 7 3 9 5 3 .
5 6 9 3 5 2 9 6 1 .
4 8 2 2 8 3 9 6 8 .
3 7 3 3 2 7 6 1 6 .
8 2 9 8 3 2 9 6 1 .
2 3 7 8 5 1 9 6 8 .
1 5 5 8 2 4 7 6 8 .
9 9 3 6 7 4 4 0 .
7 1 9 3 0 9 6 0 .
5 1 9 2 3 7 0 4 .
3 8 1 3 1 3 6 8 .
3 0 8 7 3 7 5 6 .
8 0 6 2 4 2 8 8 .
2 9 0 8 1 3 4 8 .
1 8 9 0 5 6 2 8 .
2 5 4 3 2 2 5 6 .
5 2 6 9 2 5 1 0 8 3 .
M S T T L F T D T L S P D T L P C C T L O S T T L S T C0 . - 2 0 6 1 . 8 0 . 8 9 . 0 . 0 .
1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .
2 1 . - 1 5 . 3 . 1 5 . 0 . 0 .
3 2 4 9 7 4 . 2 9 6 1 4 , 2 3 1 6 7 . 2 3 6 2 4 9 . 0 . 0 .
2 5 9 5 6 3 0 . 3 6 2 8 8 0 . 3 0 1 1 5 8 . 1 2 2 3 6 3 5 . 2 4 5 3 . 0 .5 6 1 0 7 9 4 . 8 4 6 4 1 1 . 7 2 2 6 2 4 . 2 0 3 9 3 2 0 . 1 4 5 8 . 0 .
9 3 1 4 4 0 2 . 1 4 0 0 1 8 5 . 1 3 8 0 5 3 6 . 2 7 5 8 1 9 5 . 9 8 4 1 . 0 .
1 3 3 9 9 7 6 4 . 1 8 5 1 0 4 6 . 2 2 2 7 9 0 8 . 3 2 6 9 1 7 8 . 3 7 4 9 . 0 .
1 5 8 0 8 7 0 6 . 2 0 7 9 3 8 3 . 2 5 1 7 2 7 9 . 3 2 2 5 7 7 9 . 2 9 7 5 3 . 0 .
1 5 8 6 5 0 1 0 . 2 0 5 7 6 8 3 . 2 4 9 3 6 3 7 . 2 8 7 8 0 3 0 . 2 6 4 6 8 . 0 .
1 4 0 0 9 2 1 0 . 1 8 0 1 7 1 4 . 2 0 7 1 1 5 1 . 2 2 5 9 6 0 6 . 3 2 9 1 . 0 .
1 1 3 3 0 9 2 8 . 1 5 6 7 2 9 4 , 1 6 0 6 5 4 7 . 1 6 0 2 4 5 3 . 2 0 6 1 5 . 0 .
2 7 6 4 7 4 7 6 . 4 1 1 5 6 8 1 . 3 3 5 9 8 9 8 . 3 0 3 6 8 6 9 . 1 0 5 6 9 3 . 0 *
1 0 8 0 3 8 7 8 . 1 8 0 1 7 5 3 . 1 2 4 4 8 1 5 . 7 1 0 0 8 1 . 5 1 0 4 7 . 0 .
6 5 6 2 9 5 3 . 1 3 0 3 3 3 5 . 7 5 9 1 7 7 . 2 8 6 8 9 7 . 0 . 0 .
4 6 5 7 8 8 7 . 1 2 1 9 8 2 9 . 5 3 8 1 1 1 . 1 5 3 8 1 3 . 0 . 0 .
3 7 5 3 3 8 3 . 1 1 5 5 6 4 1 . 3 7 8 6 4 3 . 8 7 4 2 0 . 0 . 0 .
2 9 2 4 3 8 7 . 9 0 7 4 0 6 . 3 5 5 2 2 9 . 6 3 5 3 4 . 6 3 9 8 . 0 .
2 3 1 6 1 5 6 . 8 1 1 2 1 1 . 2 9 9 7 4 9 . 3 8 7 1 3 . 1 5 6 1 . 0 .
1 9 7 3 0 0 8 . 6 7 6 4 8 8 . 2 0 5 7 1 4 . 2 8 4 8 7 . 1 0 0 6 . 0 .
5 9 2 0 5 7 0 . 2 3 8 2 9 3 8 . 6 8 8 1 5 5 . 5 9 4 2 7 . 0 . 0 .
2 4 8 8 6 9 1 . 1 2 2 9 5 8 3 . 1 7 4 8 1 1 . 1 3 8 0 9 . 0 . 0 .
1 8 5 8 7 9 8 . 9 3 3 5 0 4 . 2 4 1 9 8 1 . 5 0 1 9 . 2 9 3 6 . 0 .
2 9 8 4 6 0 6 . 1 3 4 8 3 0 8 . 2 4 1 1 0 6 . 3 0 5 1 . 0 . 0 .
1 6 2 1 5 1 0 4 0 , 2 9 8 7 9 7 9 6 . 2 2 3 3 6 4 6 0 . 2 3 9 7 9 6 4 4 . 2 6 6 2 7 4 . 0 *
T A X  R A T E S  A N D  P E R C E N T A G E  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  D U E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
p a y s
a g i  C L A S S A = F T D + S P D B a A + P C C C » B + O S T C + S T C T D U E
- 9 9 9 9 9 » - 0 . - 1 9 8 0 . - 1 8 9 0 . - 1 8 9 0 . - 1 8 9 0 . 1 8 9 0 .
0 » « 5 0 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 1 .
5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . - 1 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 8 .
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 5 2 7 8 2 . 2 8 9 0 3 2 . 2 8 9 0 3 2 . 2 8 9 0 3 2 . 3 5 9 4 4 .
2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 6 6 4 0 3 8 . 1 8 3 7 6 7 4 . 1 8 9 0 1 2 7 . 1 8 9 0 1 2 7 . 7 0 5 5 4 4 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 1 5 6 9 0 3 6 . 3 6 0 8 3 5 7 . 3 6 0 9 3 1 5 . 3 6 0 9 8 1 5 . 2 0 0 1 0 6 6 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 2 7 8 0 7 2 1 . 5 5 3 3 9 1 7 . 5 5 4 3 7 5 8 . 5 5 4 8 7 5 8 . 3 7 6 5 7 9 8 .
5 0 C 0 . - 6 0 0 0 . 4 0 7 8 9 5 5 . 7 3 4 8 1 3 3 . 7 3 5 1 8 8 2 . 7 3 5 1 8 8 2 » 6 0 4 8 0 0 6 .
6 0 0 0 » - 7 0 0 0 . 4 5 9 6 6 6 3 . 7 8 2 2 4 4 1 . 7 8 5 2 1 9 4 . 7 8 5 2 1 9 4 . 7 9 5 6 6 5 0 .
7 0 0 0 , - 8 0 0 0 . 4 5 5 6 3 2 1 . 7 4 3 4 3 5 0 . 7 4 6 0 8 1 8 . 7 4 6 0 8 1 8 . 8 4 0 4 2 8 2 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 3 8 7 2 8 6 5 . 6 1 3 2 4 7 1 . 6 1 3 5 7 6 2 . 6 1 3 5 7 6 2 . 7 8 7 3 4 8 3 .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 . 3 1 7 3 8 4 1 . 4 7 7 6 2 9 4 . 4 7 9 6 9 0 9 . 4 7 9 6 9 0 9 . r  6 5 3 4 0 3 5 .
1 0 0 0 0 , - 1 5 0 0 0 . 7 9 7 5 5 8 0 . 1 1 0 1 2 4 4 3 . 1 1 1 1 8 1 4 0 . 1 1 1 1 8 1 4 0 » 1 6 5 2 9 4 2 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 3 0 4 6 5 6 8 . 3 7 5 6 6 4 9 . 3 8 0 7 6 9 6 . 3 8 0 7 6 9 6 . 6 9 9 6 1 7 2 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 0 6 2 5 1 2 . 2 3 4 9 4 1 0 . 2 3 4 9 4 1 0 . 2 3 4 9 4 1 0 . 4 2 1 3 5 5 1 .
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 1 7 5 7 9 4 0 . 1 9 1 1 7 5 3 . 1 9 1 1 7 5 3 . 1 9 1 1 7 5 3 . 2 7 4 6 1 3 4 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 1 5 3 4 2 8 4 . 1 6 2 1 7 0 4 . 1 6 2 1 7 0 4 . 1 6 2 1 7 0 4 . 2 1 3 1 6 8 0 .
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 1 2 6 2 6 3 6 . 1 3 2 6 1 7 0 . 1 3 3 2 5 6 8 . 1 3 3 2 5 6 8 . 1 5 9 1 8 1 8 .
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 1 1 1 0 9 6 0 . 1 1 4 9 6 7 3 . 1 1 5 1 2 3 5 . 1 1 5 1 2 3 5 . 1 1 6 4 9 2 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 8 8 2 2 0 3 . 9 1 0 6 9 0 . 9 1 1 6 9 6 . 9 1 1 6 9 6 . 1 0 6 1 3 1 2 .
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 3 0 7 1 0 9 4 . 3 1 3 0 5 2 1 . 3 1 3 0 5 2 1 . 3 1 3 0 5 2 1 . 2 7 9 0 0 4 9 .
7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 1 4 0 4 3 9 5 . 1 4 1 3 2 0 4 . 1 4 1 8 2 0 4 . 1 4 1 8 2 0 4 . 1 0 7 0 4 8 6 .1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 1 1 7 5 4 8 5 » 1 1 8 0 5 0 5 . 1 1 8 3 4 4 2 . 1 1 6 3 4 4 2 . 6 7 5 3 5 6 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 1 5 8 9 4 1 5 . 1 5 9 2 4 6 6 . 1 5 9 2 4 6 6 . 1 5 9 2 4 6 6 . 1 3 9 2 1 3 9 .
t o t a l 5 2 2 1 6 2 5 6 . 7 6 1 9 5 9 0 4 . 7 6 4 6 2 1 7 6 . 7 6 4 6 2 1 7 6 . 8 5 6 8 9 6 8 0 .
CoOV)
t a x  r a t e s  A N D  p e r c e n t a g e  D R O P  I N  T A X  R A T E  DU E  
T O  V A R I O U S  P R O V I S I O N S  I N  I O W A ' S  T A X  L A W S  
N O - P A Y
A G I  C L A S S RA R F
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0. 0.0000 3 . 1 7 2 50. - 5 0 0 . 0 . 7 8 9 9 0 . 7 4 6 0
5 0 0 . - 1000. 0 . 7 8 9 9 0 . 7 4 1 0
l o r  0. - 2000. 1 . 0 2 6 9 0 . 9 2 4 92000. - 3 0 0 0 . 1 . 3 6 9 7 1 . 2 6 1 8
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 1 . 7 1 1 8 1 . 5 6 3 1
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 2 . 0 7 6 3 1 . 8 6 7 3
5 0 0 0 . — 6 0 0 0 . 2 . 4 0 3 8 2 . 0 9 3 3
6 0 0 0 , - 7 0 0 0 . 2 . 6 1 3 9 1 . 9 3 2 8
7 0 0 C . - 8 0 0 0 . 2. 7 8 2 1 2 . 2 4 3 6
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 2 . 9 0 1 8 1 . 8 2 8 2
9 0 0 0 . - 10000. 3 . 0 2 1 3 1 . 7 1 1 610000. - 1 5 0 0 0 . 3 . 3 2 9 4 - 0 . 5 6 7 1
1 5 0 0 0 . - 20000, 3 . 8 0 0 8 - 1 . 2 3 4 020000. - 2 5 0 0 0 . 4 . 2 3 5 5 1 . 5 7 2 8
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 4 . 6 4 3 1 1 . 0 0 1 7
3 0 0 0 0 , - 3 5 0 0 0 . 5 , 1 5 5 3 0 . 5 8 5 8
3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 5 . 6 2 9 4 - 0 . 3 2 7 3
4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 5 . 9 9 2 6 1 . 2 3 3 4
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 6 . 3 7 3 4 —2 . 6 6 9 6
5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 .  , 7 . 2 4 3 3 - 1 1 . 9 6 4 7
7 5 0 0 0 . - 100000. 8 . 6 5 3 2 - 1 6 . 0 7 0 0100000. - 150000. 1 0 . 2 3 7 6 - 0 . 6 6 4 2
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0. 1 2 . 2 5 8 4 3 . 5 4 2 7
P C  D R O P P C  D R O P P C  D R O P '
R A - R F R S R A - R S R F - R S R P
- 3 1 7 . 2 5 9 4 3 . 2 8 9 9 - 3 2 8 . 9 9 2 7 - 3 . 6 9 8 3 4 . 9 4 3 05 . 5 5 8 4 0 . 6 6 9 5 1 5 . 2 5 0 0 1 0 . 2 6 2 0 - 7 . 0 1 6 3
6 . 2 0 0 3 0 . 6 5 8 0 1 6 . 7 0 3 0 1 1 . 1 9 6 9 - 1 . 9 7 6 2
9 . 9 3 2 9 0 . 7 6 9 0 2 5 . 1 1 6 2 1 6 . 8 5 7 7 - 0 . 8 8 0 2
7 . 8 8 1 0 0 . 9 1 5 0 3 3 . 1 9 4 6 2 7 . 4 7 9 1 - 0 . 7 2 2 0
8 . 6 8 6 5 1 . 0 4 1 8 3 9 . 1 3 6 5 3 3 . 3 4 6 7 - 0 . 3 7 8 9
1 0 . 0 6 6 6 0 . 9 5 9 7 5 3 . 7 7 7 9 4 8 . 6 0 4 0 - 0 . 4 1 1 1
1 2 . 9 1 7 8 0 . 6 5 6 9 7 2 . 6 7 0 5 6 8 . 6 1 6 4 - 0 . 3 0 9 82 6 . 0 5 7 1 0 . 5 6 3 6 7 8 . 4 3 7 3 7 0 . 8 3 8 7 - 0 . 2 2 5 9
1 9 . 3 5 8 5 0 . 6 2 4 3 7 7 . 5 5 7 8 7 2 . 1 7 0 4 - 0 . 0 7 1 9
3 6 . 9 9 6 6 0 . 2 8 4 4 9 0 . 1 9 8 7 8 4 . 4 4 3 2 - 0 . 2 5 2 0
4 3 . 3 4 8 0 - 0 . 0 6 5 0 1 0 2 . 1 5 1 5 1 0 3 . 7 9 7 8 - 0 . 5 1 8 9
1 1 7 . 0 3 5 2 - 2 . 3 0 4 1 1 6 9 . 2 0 5 9 - 3 0 6 . 2 5 2 3 - 2 . 6 9 4 0
1 3 2 . 4 6 8 2 - 6 . 1 9 9 4 2 6 3 . 1 0 9 0 - 4 0 2 . 3 6 4 8 - 6 . 4 2 3 7
6 2 . 8 6 5 1 - 0 . 0 4 3 5 1 0 1 . 0 2 7 6 1 0 2 . 7 6 7 2 - 0 . 2 2 2 27 8 . 4 2 5 1 - 0 . 3 1 5 9 1 0 6 . 8 0 4 8 1 3 1 . 5 4 0 8 —0 . 4  5 4  5
8 8 . 6 3 8 9 - 0 . 5 5 6 3 1 1 0 . 7 8 9 7 1 9 4 . 9 7 1 3 - 0 . 6 5 7 4
1 0 5 . 8 1 5 0 - 1 . 4 1 7 1 1 2 5 . 1 7 3 3 - 3 3 2 . 9 0 1 1 - 1 . 5 2 1 9
7 9 . 4 1 7 8 —0 . 4 5 4 4 1 0 7 . 5 8 2 8 1 3 6 . 8 4 1 9 - 0 . 6 2 7 0
1 4 1 . 8 8 6 3 - 3 . 6 5 3 3 1 5 7 . 3 2 0 9 - 3 6 . 8 4 7 2 - 3 . 7 0 1 4
2 6 5 . 1 3 2 8 - 1 4 . 6 9 2 9 3 0 2 . 8 4 8 1 - 2 2 . 8 0 2 1 - 1 4 . 7 4 2 0
2 8 5 . 7 1 0 6 - 1 7 . 5 6 4 0 3 0 3 . 2 0 6 2 - 9 . 4 2 0 8 - 1 7 . 6 7 6 5
1 0 6 . 4 8 6 5 - 0 . 8 8 2 7 1 0 8 . 6 2 2 2 - 3 2 . 8 8 3 2 - 0 . 9 1 3 7
7 1 . 0 9 9 2 - 0 . 1 2 2 8 101.0022 1 0 3 . 4 6 8 0 - 0 . 1 3 5 8
P C  O K U P  
K A - K P
- 4 9 4 . 3 0 3 6
9 8 8 . 1 4 5 8
3 5 0 . 1 5 8 5
1 8 5 . 7 0 8 3
1 5 2 . 7 0 9 4
1 2 2 . 1 3 3 9
1 1 9 . 8 0 1 7
1 1 2 . 8 9 1 1
1 0 8 . 6 4 4 8
1 0 2 . 5 8 4 7
1 0 8 . 6 8 4 4
1 1 7 . 1 7 7 2
1 8 0 . 9 1 7 6
2 6 9 . 0 0 9 4
1 0 5 . 2 4 6 4
1 0 9 . 7 8 0 9
1 1 2 . 7 5 0 1
1 2 7 . 0 3 4 4
1 0 8 . 7 9 4 3
1 5 8 . 0 7 6 6
3 0 3 . 5 2 5 8
3 0 4 . 2 7 5 2
1 0 8 . 9 2 5 7
1 0 1 . 1 0 7 9
Voo
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 






-99999.- 0. -55.8042 -50.2475 4.94300.- 500. 1040.4184 1147.9606 -7.0163500.- 1000. 366 i 6947 400.3215 -1.97621000.- 2000. 195.1606 214.4552 -0.68142000.- 3000. 157.2189 178.9000 -0.72203000.- 4000. 124.2449 136.3747 -0.3918AOOO.- 5000. • 122.0182 142.8404 -0.41435000.- 6000. 114.8033 147.1692 -0.30986000.- 7000. 111.6913 140.0920 -0.22597000.- eooo. 103.2051 111.5171 -0.29853000.- 9000. 113.7841 188.6060 -0.40549000.- 10000. 130.3207 -698.3725 -0.672410000.- 15000. -375.0020 -16.9229 -2.9085. 15000.- 20000. -420.5379 -3.6174 -6.423720oro.- 25000. 114.1280 -410,5455 -0.444725000.- 30000. 145.3722 -43.8521 -0.784530000.- 35000. 212.2267 -18.1691 -0.657435000.- 40000. -364.9065 -7.3932 -1*521940000.- 45000. 142.7281 -15.9768 -0.527045000.- 50000. -38.6513 -1.3183 -3.701450000.- 75000. -23.2124 -0.3340 -14.742075000.- 100000. -9.9965 -0.5260 -17.6765100000.- 150000. -37.5609 -3.5200 -0.9137150000.- 0. 103.8335 -10.5403 -0.1358
PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP PC DROFRA-RT RF-RT RS-RT RP-RT
494.3036 -55.8042 -50.2475 O.OUOO
986.1458 1040.4184 1147.9606 0.0000
350.1585 366.6947 400.3215 O.OUOO185.8281 195.2936 214.6152 -0.1397152.7094 157.2189 178.9000 O.OUOO
122.8922 125.0700 137.6125 -3.4027
119.9535 122.1869 143.1687 -0.7665
112.8911 114.8033 147.1692 O.OUOO
103.6448 111.6913 140.0920 O.OUOO110.7294 113.3050 147.8092 -315.1114113.9731 122.1783 242.5648 -60.8974122.2564 139.2862 -934.4422 -29.5688187.3577 -412.8068 -26.2286 -7.9588269.0094 -420.5379 -3.6174 o.uuuo110.4996 128.2745 -921.7562 -100.1302116.3968 178.3174 -148.3045 -72.6109112.7501 212.2267 -18.1691 0.0000127.0344 -364.9065 -7.3932 O.OUOO
108.7943 142.7281 -15.9768 O.OUOO158.0766 -38.6513 -1.3183 0.0000
303.5258 -23.2124 -0.3340 O.OUOO304.2752 -9.9965 -0.5260 0.0000108.9257 -37.5609 -3.5200 0.0000101.1079 103.8335 -10.5403 0.0000
WOVJl
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY














































































TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY
AGI CLASS NUM AGI MST TLFTD TLSPD TLPCC TLOST TLSTC-99999.- 0. 8464. -17137944. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.0»- 500. 142 85. 4240913. 33503. 1570. 2585. 29346. 0. 0.5fO.- 1000. 43253. 33020192. 260858. 16174. 25507. 219177. 0. 0.1000.- 2000. 103949. 151960960. 1560595. 154744. 236301. 1169544. 0. 0.2000.- 3000. 45314. 110794864. 1517644. 119607. 369886. 1028150. 0. 0.3000.- 4000. 21300. 72171008. 1235458. 107318. 374475. 749526. 4139. 0.4000.- 5000. 6892. 30165916. 626356. 63053. 273788. 268626. 866. 0.5000.- 6000. 1966. 10541834. 255813. 33046. 152407. 70360. 0. 0.6000.- 7000. 639. 4077285. 106579. 27771. 55635. 23171. 0. 0.7000.- 8000. 267. 1990871. 55390. 10722. 32236. 9334, 3096. 0.8000.- 9000. 144. 1217983. 35344. 13076. 18345. 3039. 882. 0.9000.- 10000. 80. 750683. 22681. 7322. 13008. 1726. 623. 0.10000.- 15000. 170. 2012893. 67017. 39881. 21809. 1983. 3344. 0.15000.- 20000. 41. 728377, 27684. 16804. 10340. 539. 0. 0.20000.- 25000. 22. 517780. 21930. 13037. 7553. 303. 1036. 0.25000.- 30000. 13. 345980. 16064. 10964. 3710. 262. 1126. 0.30000.- 35000. 7. 222538. 11477. 9340. 2080. 56. 0. 0.35000.- 40000. 5. 186114. 10477. 10115. 361. 0. 0. 0.40000.- 45000. 5. 206607. 12301. 9514. 2844. 21. 0. 0.45000.- 50000. 2. 93432. 5954. 5954. 0. 0. 0. 0.50000.- 75000. 7. 418428. 30308. 29708. 599. 0. 0. 0.75000.- 100000» 2. 170263. 14733. 14733. 0. 0. 0. 0.100000.- 150000. 1. 241611. 24735. 24735. 0. 0. U. 0.150000.- 0. 1. 463310. 56794. 40380. 16414. 0. 0. 0.TOTAL 246837. 409501248. 6009775. 779576. 1619891. 3595171. 15136. 0.
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TA" LAWS 
NO-PAY
AGI CLASS A»FTD+SPD B=A+PCC C=B+OST C + STC TDUE
- 9 9 9 9 9 . - 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 .
0 » - 5 0 0 . 4 1 5 6 . 3 3 5 0 3 . 3 3 5 0 3 . 3 3 5 0 3 . 0 .
5 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 . 4 1 6 8 1 . 2 6 0 8 5 8 . 2 6 0 8 5 8 . 2 6 0 8 5 8 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 . 3 9 1 0 4 6 . 1 5 6 0 5 9 1 . 1 5 6 0 5 9 1 . 1 5 6 0 5 9 1 . 0 .2 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 . 4 8 9 4 9 3 . 1 5 1 7 6 4 4 . 1 5 1 7 6 4 4 . 1 5 1 7 6 4 4 . 0 .
3 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 . 4 8 1 7 9 3 . 1 2 3 1 3 1 9 . 1 2 3 5 4 5 9 . 1 2 3 5 4 5 9 . 0 .
4 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 . 3 3 6 8 4 1 . 6 2 5 4 7 0 . 6 2 6 3 5 7 . 6 2 6 3 5 7 . 0 .
5 0 0 0 . - 6 0 0 0 , 1 8 5 4 5 2 . 2 5 5 8 1 3 . 2 5 5 8 1 3 . 2 5 5 8 1 3 . 0 .
6 0 0 0 . - 7 0 0 0 . 8 3 4 0 7 . 1 0 6 5 7 9 . 1 0 6 5 7 9 . ■ 1 0 6 5 7 9 . 0 .
7 0 0 0 . - e o o o . 4 2 9 5 9 . 5 2 2 9 3 . 5 5 3 9 0 . 5 5 3 9 0 . 0 .
8 0 0 0 . - 9 0 0 0 . 3 1 4 2 2 . 3 4 4 .6 1 . 3 5 3 4 4 . 3 5 3 4 4 .  ' 0 .
9 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 / 2 0 3 3 0 . 2 2 0 5 7 - 2 2 6 8 1 . 2 2 6 8 1 . 0 .
l o c r o . - 1 5 0 0 0 . 6 1 6 9 0 » 6 3 6 7 3 . 6 7 0 1 7 , 6 7 0 1 7 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 . - 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 7 1 4 4 . 2 7 6 8 4 . 2 7 6 8 4 . 2 7 6 8 4 . 0 .
2 0 0 0 0 . - 2 5 0 0 0 . 2 0 5 9 0 , 2 0 8 9 4 . 2 1 9 3 0 . 2 1 9 3 0 .  . 0 .
2 5 0 0 0 . - 3 0 0 0 0 . 1 4 6 7 5 , 1 4 9 3 7 . 1 6 0 6 4 . 1 6 0 6 4 . 0 .
3 0 0 0 0 . - 3 5 0 0 0 . 1 1 4 2 0 . 1 1 4 7 7 . 1 1 4 7 7 . 1 1 4 7 7 . 0 .
■ 3 5 0 0 0 . - 4 0 0 0 0 . 1 0 4 7 7 » 1 0 4 7 7 . 1 0 4 7 7 . 1 0 4 7 7 . 0 .4 0 0 0 0 . - 4 5 0 0 0 . 1 2 3 5 9 . 1 2 3 8 1 . 1 2 3 8 1 . 1 2 3 8 1 . 0 .
4 5 0 0 0 . - 5 0 0 0 0 . 5 9 5 4 . 5 9 5 4 . 5 9 5 4 . 5 9 5 4 . 0 .5 0 0 0 0 . - 7 5 0 0 0 . 3 0 3 0 8 . 3 0 3 0 8 . 3 0 3 0 8 . 3 0 3 0 8 . 0 .
■ 7 5 0 0 0 . - 1 0 0 0 0 0 .  ■ 1 4 7 3 3 . 1 4 7 3 3 . 1 4 7 3 3 . 1 4 7 3 3 . 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 0 . - 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 2 4 7 3 5 . 2 4 7 3 5 . 2 4 7 3 5 . 2 4 7 3 5 . 0 .
1 5 0 0 0 0 . - 0 . 5 6 7 9 4 . 5 6 7 9 4 . 5 6 7 9 4 . 5 6 7 9 4 . 0 .
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UNUSED EXEMPTIONS AND TAX CREDITS BY AGI CLASS
AGI CLASS t o t a l NUM UNTOT
-99999.- 0. 8464. 847134.
0«- 500. 14285. 297556.soo.- 1000. 43253. 652558.
1000,- 2000, 103949. 1339433.2000.- 3000. 45314. 799942.3000»- 4000. 21300. 282823.4000.- 5000. 6892. 124979.
5000.- 6000. 1966. 32977.
6000.- 7000. 639. 9213.
■ 7000.- 8000. 267. 5943.8000.- 9000. 144 • 4938.9000.- 10000. 80. 5047.
10000.- 15000. 170. 58545.
15000.- 20000. 41. 46789.20000.- 25000. 22. 2302.
25000.- 30000. 13. 2714.30000.- 35000, 7. 1463.
35000.- 40000. 5. 2832.40000.- 45000. 5. 1088.
45000.— 50000. 2. 3458.
50000.- 75000. 7. 61684.
75000.- 100000. 2. 30096.
100000.- 150000. 1. 2207.




THIS OUTPUT IS FOR YEAR NUMBER 1971 AND ESTIMATE FILE NUMBER 2 
ONE INDICATES A HIGH ESTIMATE AND TWO A LOW ESTIMATE,
V)
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 































































































































PC DROP PC DROP PC DROPRS RA-RS RF-RS RP RA-RP
46.6371 4663.7177 3.9061 -44.5182 4451.82910.7505 5.0000 5.0000 0.7505 5.00001.2586 -59.3167 8.4486 0.7029 11.0171
0.9460 16.2420 7.8439 0.1249 88.94001.0383 25.5829 13.4882 0.3805 72.72501.2692 27.9646 15.1672 0.6288 64.31101.4871 29.8539 17.4437 0.8593 59.46611.6882 30.4404 19.2913 1.0960 64.83771.8693 29.0767 16.3350 1.3315 49.48181.9862 28.7192 18.0964 1.4807 46.86002.1017 27.6451 16.9662 1.6332 43.7/452.1849 28.0104 16.4544 1.7557 42.152 72.3705 28.8474 16.4029 2.0046 39.83162.6943 28.1988 13.3280 2.4462 34,77132.6801 31.4265 14.4340 2.7040 35.79802.9184 37.7411 15.6516 2.7636 41.04333.0850 40.8773 14.5758 2.9635 43.20643.2003 43.1761 17.6119 3.0780 45.34863.1606 47.9657 19.9176 3.0591 49,63713.5331 44.7136 15.8666 3.4408 46.15743.5342 51.8716 19.4524 3.4605 52.87533.7284 56.4310 13.8837 3.6810 56.98593.6143 63.2390 26.1518 3.5877 63.50915.4751 53.2537 14.7348 5.4631 53.3560
V)
H
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 








































TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
PAYS
PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP PC DROP PC DROPAül CLASS RC RA-RC RF-RC RS-RC RP-RC RT-RC-99999*- 0. -44.5182 4451.8291 8.2720 4.5433 0.0000 0.00000*- 500i 0.7505 5.0000 5.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000500.- 1000. 0.7029 11.0171 48.8660 44.1472 0.0000 0.0000lO'OO.- 2000. 0.1249 88.9400 87.8310 86.7953 0.0000 O.OUÜO2oro.- 3000. 0.3792 72.8196 68.4020 63.4755 0.3465 0.00003000.- 4000. 0.6283 64.3370 53.0013 50.4923 0.0728 0.00004000.- 5000. 0.8571 59.5718 52.4192 42.3656 0.2606 0.00005000.- 6000. 1.0954 54.8657 47.6315 35.1141 0.0619 0.00006000.- 7ooa. 1.3265 49.6700 42.0473 29.0360 0.3725 0.00007000.- 8000. 1.4760 47.0268 39.1323 25.6837 0.3139 0.00008000.- 9000. 1.6325 43.7980 35.5031 22.3245 0.0417 0.00009000.- 10000. 1.7502 42.3346 33.0730 19.8976 0.3145 0.000010000.- 15000. 1.9918 40.2139 29.7574 15.9 748 0.6353 0.000015000.- 20000. 2.4304 35.2437 22.2830 9.8117 0.724 3 0.000020000.- 25000. 2.7040 35.7980 19.8888 6.3748 0.0000 o.uouo25000.- 30000. 2.7636 41.0433 20.1254 5.3039 0.0000 O.ÜOUO30000.- 35000. 2.9635 43.2064 17.9410 3.9394 0.0000 O.UOUO35000.- 40000. 3.0656 45.5674 21.0791 4.2033 0.4003 0.000040000.- 45000. 3.0550 49.7045 22.5938 3.3417 0.1338 0.000045000.- 50000. 3.4375 46.2084 18.1414 2.7037 0.0947 0.000050000.- 75000. 3.4605 52.8753 21.1323 2.0855 0.0000 0.000075000.- 100000. 3.6810 56.9859 14.9805 1.2735 0.0000 0.0000100000.- 150000. 3.5722 63.6670 27.0117 1.1644 0.4329 0.0000150000.- 0. 5.4631 53.3560 14.9213 0.2187 0.0000 0.0000
TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
PAYS





























TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
PAYS
AGI CLASS A-FTD+SPD B»A+PCC C-B+OST C + STC TDUE
-99999»“ 0. —642563. -613369. -613369. —613369. 613369.0 « - 500. —2 . -2. -2. -2. -48.500» — 1000. 65 . -12. -12. "12. -98.1000.- 2000. 51146. 280063. 280083. 280063. 34831.2000.- 3000. 623686. 1772964. 1775269. 1775269. 662669.3000.- 4000. 1345097. 3093357. 3094608. 3094,608. 1715465.4000.- 5000. 2367030. 4714685. 4723261. 4723261. 3205556.5000.- 6000. 4233223. 7635050. 7638945. 7638945. 6284159.6000.- 7000. 5695686. 9692724. 9729590. 9729590. 9359020.7000.- 8000. 6217758. 10145246. 10181364. 10181364. 11468858.8000.- 9000, 5494775. 8700676. 87U5346. 8 705346. 11170802.9000.- 10000. 4543026. 6836771. 6866279. 6866279. 9352796.10000.- 15000. 11280660. 15576C06. 15725498. 15725498. 23379212.15000.- 20000. 4165583. 5136430. 5206277. 5206277. 9565890.20000.- 25000. 2738676. 3119629. 3119629. 3119629. 5594900.25000.- 30000. 2299936. 2501171. 2501171. 2501171. 3592802.30000.- 35000. 2019261. 2134314. 2134314. 2134314. 2805490.35000.- 40000» 1675212. 1759506. 1767995. 1767995. 2111957.40000.- 45000. 1502265. 1554614. 1556726. 1556726. 1575230.45000.- 50000. 1161500. 1199006. 1200330. 1200330. 1397313.50000,- 75000. 4085685. 4164745. 4164745. 4164 745. 3711792.75000.- 100000. 1927723. 1946679. 1946679. 1946679. 1469388.100000.- 150000. 1576195. 1582926. 1586863. 1586863. 905577.150000.- 0. 2029959. 2033856. 2033856. 2033856. 1778003.
t o t a l 66396536. 94967232. 95325376. 95325376. 112254864.
LOHo\




















—7.0163 986.1457 V . 1





















TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 








-99999.- 0. -55.8042 -50.2475 4.9430 -494.30370.- 500. 1040.4182 1147.9604 -7.0163 988.1457500.- 1000. 366.6947 400.3215 -1.9762 350.15851000.- 2000. 195.1606 214.4552 -0.9814 185.82812000.- 3000. 157.2189 178.9000 -0.7220 152.70943000.- 4000. 124.2449 136.3747 -0.3918 122.89224000.- 5000. 122.0182 142.8404 -0.4143 119.95355000.- 6000. 114.8033 147.1692 -0.3098 112.89116000.- 7000. 111.6913 140.0920 -0.2259 108.64487000.- 8000. 103.2051 111.5171 -0.2985 110.72948000.- 9000. 113.7841 188.6058 -0.4054 113.973190f 0.- 10000. 130.3208 -698.3653 -0.6724 122.256410000.- 15000. -375.0020 -16.9229 -2.9085 137.357715000.- 20000. -420.5375 -3.6174 -6.4237 269.009420000.- 25000. 114.1280 -410.5449 -0.4447 110.499625000.- 30000. 145.3722 -43.8521 -0.7845 116.896830000.- 35000. 212.2267 -18.1691 -0.6574 112.750135000.- 40000. -364.9067 -7.3932 -1.5219 12 7,034440000.- 45000. 142.7281 -15.9763 -0.5270 108.794345000.- 50000. -38.6513 -1.3183 -3.7014 158.076650000.- 75000. -23.2124 -0.3340 -14.7420 303.525875000.- 100000. -9.9964 -0.5260 -17.6765 304,2751100000.- 150000. -37.5609 -3.5200 -0.9137 ; 108.9257
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TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY




TAX RATES AND PERCENTAGE DROP IN TAX RATE DUE 
TO VARIOUS PROVISIONS IN IOWA'S TAX LAWS 
NO-PAY
AGI CLASS A-FTD+SPD B=A+PCC C«B+OST C + STC
-99999*- 0. Ok 0. 0. 0.0*- 500» 3238. 26105. 26105. 26105.500*- 1000. 44701. 279758. 279758. 279758.1000»- 2000. 393936. 1572125. 1572125. 1572125.2000,- 3000. 370853. 1149807. 1149807. 1149307.3000.- 4000. 503324. 1490803. 1495815. 1495815.4000 * — 5000. 367090. 681638. 682604. 682604,5000.- 6000. 281698. 338573. 308573. 386573.6000,- 7000. 161462. 206320. 206320. 206320.7000.- 8000. 95817. 116636. 123543. 123543.8000.- 9000. 78272. 85843. 88042. 88042.9000.- 10000. 49747, 53971. 55497. 55497.loooo.- 15000. 116129. 119863. 126158. 126158.15000.- 20000. 41470. 42295. 42295. 42295.20000.- 25000. 30483. 30933. 32467. 32467..25000.- 30000. 22069. 22464. 24158. 24158.30000.- 35000. 14928. 15002. 15002. 15002.35000.- 40000. 14144. 14144. 14144. 14 144.
40000.- 45000. 18910. 18943. 18943. 18943.45000.- 50000. 8187. 8137. 8137. 8187.50000,- 75000. 33723. 33723. 33723. 33723.. 75000.- 100000. 22468. 22468. 22468. 22468.100000.- 150000. 24055. 24055. 24055. 24055.150000.- 0. 102230. 102230. 102230. 102230.
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UNUSED EXEMPTIONS AND TAX CREDITS BY AGI CLASS
AGI CLASS TOTAL NUM UNTOT
-99999,- 0. 9710. 971893.
0»- 500. 11131. ■ 231858.500 • — 1000. 46387. 699838.1000,— 2000. 104717. 1349332,2000.- 3000. 34331. 606057.
3000.- 4000. 25789. 342424,4000.- 5000. 7511. 136203,
5000.- 6000. 2987. 50091,
6000.- 7000. 1237. 17836,
7000.- 8000. 596. 13255,8000.- 9000. 359. 12302.
9000.- 10000. 195. 12351,10000.- 15000. 321. 110208,
15000.- 20000. 63. 71483.20000.- 25000. 34. 3408,
25000.- 30000. 19. 4081,
30000.- 35000. 9. 1912.35000.- 40000. 6 . 3823,
40000.- 45000. 7. 1665,
45000.— 50000. 2. 4755.
50000.- 75000. 7. 68635.
75000.- 100000» 3. 45897,
100000.- 150000. 1. 2147.
150000.- 0. 1. 1132.TOTAL 245436. 4762593.
U)
touo
TOTAL EXEMPTIONS BY AGI CLASS 
NO PAY
AGI CLASS TAG I TFTD TSPD TPCC TOST TSTC
-99999.- 0. -19661860. 702607. 605123. 325032. 0. 0.0»” 500. 3304548. 133679. 320263. 253984. 0. 0.500.- 1000. 35412616. 2255662. 3678101. 932889. 0. 0.1000.- 2000. 153084064. 10693302. 17545564. 2524838. 1883. 0.2000.- 3000. 83941120. 4360860. 15862626. 1374216. 0. 0.3000.- 4000. 87380080. 4854375. 19006924. 1241573. 11268. 0.4000.- 5000. 32874048» 2231613. 10267086. 450683. 1036. 0.5000.- 6000. 16164658. 1393961. 7785757. 156286. .'0. 0.6000.- 7000. 7892969. 1518493. 3466655. 62324. 0. 0.7000.- 6000. 4440') 94. 669891. 2171621. 30919. 10062. 0.8000.- 9000. 3033996. 8 87466. 1602501. 16275. 4656. 0.9000.- 10000. 1836829. 634043. 1013496. 8333. 2818. 0.lOOOO.- 15000. 3789184. 3399340. 1932090. 14775. 8124* 0.15000.- 20000. 1112799. 991950. 867742. 2495. 0. 0.20000.- 25000. 766540. 458876. 319821. 1369. 1705. Oe25000.- 30000, 520300. 392483. 165585. 720. 1717. 0.30000.- 35000. 290955. 250188. 84133. 294. 0. 0.350C0,- 40000. 251254» 278218 . 62355. 263. 0. 0.40000.- 45000. 316108. 232744. 118944. 229. 0. 0.45000.— 50000. 128469. 139695. 13458. 61. 0. 0.50000.- 75000. 465574. 967330. 167246. 228. 0. 0.75000.- 100000. 259651. 666645. 30076. 240. 0. 0.100000.- 150000. 234974. 272541. 7970. 73. 0. 0.150000.- •0* 833958. 556121. 306056. 108. 0. 0.TOTAL 418673536. 39082024. 87401056. 7398212. 43272. 0.
M
AGI CLASS EFFECTIVE TTDUE/IAGI(IJ+AGI t 1+24)) TAX RATES BY AGI CLASS
-99999.- 0. -2.915300« — 500. -0.00146
500.- 1000. -0.00027
1000.- • 2000. 0.01924





9000.- 10000. 1.744 21
10000.- 15000. 1.90548
15000,- 20000. 2.42362













OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS AND PROGRAM LISTING FOR STUDY 




Operating instructions for a program to study percent of 
Federal taxation for Iowa in I966.
This program is designed to run on an IBM 1130 Computer and 
use a sample of returns received from the Iowa Department 
of Revenue. The Disk storing this data is DU/U/ at Drake 
University. A tape of this same information exists at the 
Iowa Department of Revenue.
The Data in this program must be arranged in 7 groups.
Group 1. This consists of the following 2 cards 
// XEQ COMP 1
♦FILES (5,SAMPL), (6,SAVE), (8,DATA)
Group 2. This card contains two numbers in 2110 format.
If the index cards in Group 2 are AGI cards put 
a 1 in column 10. If they are federal tax deduc­
tion cards put a 2 in column 10. The second 
number will be a 2 if no pay returns are deter­
mined by federal tax exemptions and a 1 on the 
exemption from taxation is based on income.
Group 3. Index Cards. These 3 cards are a list of the AGI 
Brackets ^r Federal tax brackets. They indicate 
the form of the output. If AGI brackets are used 
the data will be given in tables by AGI Brackets. 
If federal tax brackets are given the final output 
will still be labeled AGI but output will be by 
Federal tax brackets. Format for data is SflO.O.
Group 4. AGI bracket cards. These three cards are standard 
, AGI brackets in 8F10.0 format.
Group 5» Loop control cards. This card, for a complete run 
of all of the sample, must have the numbers 1, 828 
and 1 in 3110 format. The first number is the 
starting point on the file, the second is the 
final record number and the third number is the 
increment in the read loop.
Group 6. Tax Rate Cards. Card 1 indicates the number of 
tax brackets. Format is 12. The next card(s) 
contain the lower limit of the bracket and then 




Group 7- Tax Information Card. Six numbers appear on this 
card in 6F10.0 format. The first number is the 
amount of federal tax which will incur no state 
tax. All other taxpayers are subject to the 
schedule in group 5- The second number is the 
amount of federal surtax, if any. Numbers 3, 4, 
and 5 respectively are the amount of income exempt 
from taxation for adults, children and other 
dependents. The last number is the amount of 
exemption per return.
The sum of each of the numbers 3,4, and 5 times 
the appropriate amount plus the 6th number consti­
tutes the maximum income allowable for that return 
if it is to pay no tax. If taxable, it will be 
subject to the schedule in group 5*
Group 8. State Tax Information Cards. These 30 cards are 
numbered. Use AGI-M deck with AGI brackets in #1 






«IOCS (CARD. TYPEWRITER.DISK «nSZPRlNTERJ
THIS PROGRAM IS CALLED COMP 
C— — — — — ——— — — —  PROGRAM 1—PERCENT OF FEDERAL




DEFINE FILE 3(829.312.U.NFILE).5(1.96,U.LOC) .
C— — READING WEIGHTS FROM THE DISK---------------- -
L0C = 1
READ(5'L0C)(WATE(I)»1=1»48) •* . . .
C --INITIALIZING----------------
i n o e x=i3 ■ \ -
AGIBR(25)=0.0 ' . . .
BGIBR(25)=0.0 ; ' ■ ' y- : - ' :
• NFILE=1 v.
TBRAK(NTBRK+1)=0.0 . • ‘
- A61PR(25)=0.0 ■ ■■■. •■ r ̂  ,
K1=0
DO 10 1-1.48 ".
TFTD(I)= 0.0 ■ ,
FNUM(I)= 0.0 ‘ ■ .• ••
TTOUE(I)=0.0 '
. • TAGKI)=0.0 ' . • • V.
10 CONTINUE '
Cr— rCARD DATA INPUT ORDER------------ —  '
READ(2.20) IAMTiIOPT . ’
READ(2.30) (AGiBR(I) ,1=1.24)
READ(2,30) (F.GIBR( 1) .1=1.24) ‘ '.
READ(2.20) ISTAR,LIMIT.INTER ' •
• READ(2,11)NT5R< ,(T3RAK(I),TRATE(I),1=1.NTBRK) 
READ(2.30)XEMPr.SURTX,AMTl.AMT2iAMT3 ,AMT4
11 FORMAT(I2/4(F10.0.F10.2) )
12 FORMAT(IH .' INDIVIDUALS PAYING',F5.0,' DOLLARS CR’LESS IN FEDERAI 
' . 1'/' TAXES OWE NO STATE TAX. ALL OTHERS PAY ACCORDING TO THE'/
2' FOLLOWING RATE SCHEDULE') -.
..." 13 FORMAT(IH ,3X'BRACKET ' IIX'RATE' ) ' '
14 FORMAT(IH ,F8. 0 ' F7.0 ,5X.F7.4)
15 FORMAT (IH .'THE INDIVIDUAL OWES NO STATE INCOME TAX IF HiS'
1' ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME IS LESS THAN THE NUMBER OF ADULTS *'F8.2'
2/lH •' + THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN «'F8.2' + THE NUMBER OF OTHER'
3* DEPENDENTS »'F8.2'+' F8.2'.'/1H .'ALL OTHERS PAY BY THE ' 
4'FOLLOWING SCHEDULE-'///) - • , •
17 FORMATdHl.'OPTION NUMBER'12' IS USED.'/) ' ■
: ' 20 FORMAT(8I10) . : ..y-. I '
■ c 30 FORMAT(BFIO.O) ; / ' / : /
WRITE(3,17) lOPT ' - ' ' W:':':' -:'
: GOTO (43,‘40) » lOPT ' . .
; 40 WRITE(3.12) XEMPT ; -
60 TO 45 : ••• ' .
43 WRITE0.15) AMTl.AMT2.AMT3.AMT4 '
45 WRITE(3.13) ■
WRITE(3.14) (TBRAK( I) .TBRAK(I+1) .TRATEd) fI = l,NTBRK)
. 50 DO 2000 L= ISTAR,LIMIT,INTER
READ(6'NFILE) ( II. 12,103( 1) ,ID4( I ) ,!D5(I ) t 16,17,108(1),Did), 
lD2d)»D3(I),D4d),D5(I),06 ,D7.D8,1=1,INDEX 5
330
00 500 M=l,INDEX 
A6I=D1IM)+02(M)+D3(M)+0^(M)
FTO*05«M)
C AGI OR FTO CLASSING—  —
GO TO (150,160), lAMT 
150 A«T=AGI
GO TO 170 ■ -
160 AMT=FT0 
170 IFtAMT)180»180,190
100 ICLAS=1 . . .
GD TO 215 . . •
190 DO 200 1=2,24
IF (AXT-AGIRRII))210,200,200 .
• 200 CONTINUE
ICLAS=24 . . . • .
60 TO 215 . ..
210 ICLAS=1-1
C . -------determining the WEIGHT CLASS--- — — -
G O T O  (7035,215),IAMT 
215 IF(AGI) 7000,7000,7010 
. 7000 KCLAS=1
GO TO 7040 -
7010 DO 7020 1=2,24 c . ; .
1F(AGI-BGIBR(I))7030,7020,7020 ’•
7020 CONTINUE .
KCLAS=24 . • ■. O:
GO TO 7040 . " - . ' : ' .
•7030 KCLAS=I-1 ■ ■• . . . • . ..
• GO TO 7040 . • • :. r ; -
7035 KCLAS=ICLAS . - - . v' C.
7040 KKK=ID8(M) ‘ ‘ ^
FTO=D5(M)«SURTX • . •
60 TO (216,217) ,KKK • . .
 ̂ 216 K ^ K C L A S  • , ."v
GO TO 218 -
217 K=KCLAS+24 ' ... ...'
218 GO TO (220,230) ,IOPT . . : ' :
C — — — OPT I ON NUMBER ONE —  '
'. 220 1FIFTO)300C,250.225
225 1FIAGI-{AMT1*I03(M)+AMT2*ID4(M)+AMT3*ID5.(M) +AMT4)) 3006,3006,3007 
C — —— — — OPT I ON number TWO"T"— • * ' ' '
230 IF(FTD)3000,250,3005 .- . \ - . ' -
C . -—  -- TAX CALCULATING SECTION------ —
3000 FTD=-FTD v:
call ITAX(NT8RK,TBRAK,TRATE,FTD,TAX) : , . . . . v
GO TO 250 V
3005 I F(FTD-XEMPT )3006 ,3006 ,3007 . . V - ' V.
3006 Ll=l ■ . . .' < \ ' .
GO TO 3010 • . . .-
3007 Ll = 2 • ’ . . .-.
.3010 CALL I TAX (NTBRK,TBRAK,TRATE,FTD,TAX) . .
' - FTD=TAX . • '  ̂ ■ •: .
- GO TO (250,260) ,LI  ̂ C: C:
C “SUM.MING SECTION
• 250 ICLAS=ICLAS+24 -
. 260 TAGKKLAS)=TAG! ( ICLAS) + (AGI»WATE(X) ) . . .












GO TO 150,2010),Kl 
RFAD(2,2020) (TTAGI(I),I=1,A8) 
RFAD(2,2020) (TTOUE(I),I=1,24)





AG1BR=7FFE TAGI =7FCC 
D5 =0074 WATE =0004 
AMT3 =018E AMT4 =0190 
1D4 =01BD 105 =01CA
ISTAR=010F LIMIT=01EO 
ICLAS=01E9 KCLA5=01EA
TFTD =7F6C FNUM =7F0C TT0UE=7EAC RNUM =7E4C 
BGIBR=0106 TBRAK=0138 TRATE=016A 01' =0184 
06 -0192 07 =0194 08 =0196 AGI =0198
108 =0107 NFILE=0103 UOC =0109 I =01DA
INTER=01E1 NTBRK=01E2 L =01E3 II =01E4













13 =024F 14 =025C
45 =0406 50 =042C
7000 =04CC 70.10 =0402





260 =0595 500 =05C2 2000 =05CA 2010 =05E8
17 - =.02E9 

























1=01F4 5=01F5 ' 46=01F6 13=01F7 0=01F8 2=01F9
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR 






















10 FORMAT(1H1.40X'TAX INFORMATION.IOWA 1966'I 
■ 20 FORMAT!1H1.40X'TAX INFORMATION.FEDERAL PROPOSAL*I 
. 30 FORMAT(IH .55X'PAYS'////1 
40 FORMAT(IH .5 5X'NOPAY '////1
• 50 FORMAT(IH .3X'AGI CLASS'6X'RNUM'lOX'AGI'9X'TDUE'//J
• 60 FORMAT(IH .F8.0'-'F7.0.3F12.0) ' '•
70 FORMATdH .3X'AGI CLASS'SX'FED RATE'4X'STATE RATE'3X'FR/SR'8X*
ISTATE T0UE'3X'FED TDUE'8X'EO.RATE'///J 
80 FORMATdH .F8.0'-'F7,0,3F12.4.2F12.0.F12.4) -
90 FORMATdH .3X'AGI CLASS'6X'FED.NUM.'3X'STATE NUM,*3X'FN/SN'//)
. 100 FORMATdH .F8.0'-'F7.0»2F12«0.F12.41 ■ • ; . .
110 FORMATdHl.40X’COM?ARITIVE TAX INFORMATION')
.115 FORMATdH .3X.'TOTAL'8X.3F12,OJ , .
WRITEO.IO) ; • V/; : . I •
WRITE(3.301 - •
■ WRITE(3.50) . . , x
- DO 120 1 = 1 .24 T'.'. : , .. .
T1=T1+RNUM(I) ■ V .
' . " T2=T2+TTAGI (I)
T3=T3+TTDUE(I) ' " '  '
. 120 WRITEO.60) A6IBR(I).AGIBR(I+l).RNUM(Il.TTAGId).TTD(jE(I)
• WRITE(3.115) T1.T2.T3 ' .
WRITEO.20) -V ‘
. • WRITEO.30) , - " '
C ' . . . ■ THIS PROGRAM IS CALLED PCOMP
C PROGRAM 2-PERCENT OF FEDERAL
WRITEI3.50) - . : - . •••• ■ . •
: DO 130 1=1 .24 V X  . . ̂
T4=t4+fnum(i) . .' . v X . - \  ■ •
• T5=T5+TA6I ( I) , "y /
T6=T6+TFTD( I ) /' ' X X  ' { '



















■în*Tll+TAGI(|) • . ' • • .
T12=T12+ T F T o m  





SRATE= TTDUE(I)/TTA6I(I)«1C0 :' .
FRATE= TFTDO/TAGKI) *100 •
E0RT=TTDUE«n/TFTDiI)*100 .
• RATIOS FRATE/SRATE 
.160 WRITE(3,80)AGIBR(I) ,AGieR(I + ll »FRATE,SRATE,RATIO,TTDUE(n,TFTO.(:d 
I,FORT . .. ■ " •
WRITE(3,110) ■ ,v - • :
WRITE(3,30) • -
WR1TE(3,901 • .
00 170 1=1,24 .
RATIOsFNUMin/R.NUMin ’ • • '
170 WRITE(3,100) AGIBRd),AGIBR(1+ 1), FNUMII), RNUMtI).RATIO
11 FORMAT(1H1.40X,'.TABLE',///lH ,33X,'RATE OF TAXATION 2Y INCOME CLAS 
IS FOR PLAN',///lH ,28X,'PAY RETURNS',23X,'NO PAY RETURNS',17X,'TAX 
2 RATE' //AX,'INCOME CLASS',5X, 'NUMBER',AX,'TOTAL INCOME',3X,'TAX C 
•3UE',3X,'NUMBER',4X,'TOTAL INCOME',3X«'TAX DUE',2X,'FED RATE',2X,
■ • 4'STATE RATE'l • ' . • •   •
WRITE13.11). •; .
; ::: •'■■11 ■ - , ■ ■ :
F=0 ■ . '
. . DO 13 1 = 1,24 . .A .V
FR(I)=TFTD( I)/(TAGI I D+TAGKI+24) ) - - '. ' v ' ' :
SR(I) = TTDUEII )/(TTAGl 11 )+TTAGI ( 1+24) ) . .
15 5R(I)=SRII )*100 ---■'- . . •
. FR(I)=FR(I)*100 • - . • ■
12 FORMATdH ,F8.0'-' F7.0,F10.0,Fi5.0,2F10,0,F15.0,FiO.O,2F10.3> • 
WR1TEI3.12)AGIBR(I)<AGlBRtI+l ),FNUM(I),TAGI(I),TFTO{I)»
IFNUM ( I +24 ) , TAG I (I +2 4 ) , TFTD II +24 ) , FR ( I ) ,SR ( 1 ) ■.-' :
A.A+FNUM(i: . :-
D=D+FNUM(T+24) . ... - •.
E=E+TAGI(I+24) .' .'y"/
F=F+TFTO(I+24) ■ /
13 CONTINUE • • ■ .. . . .. . •
WRITE(3,14)A,9.C,D,E,F -. .. • /
14 FORMATdH ,' TOTAL ' IX ,F10.0,F15.0,2F10.0,F15.0,F10.0)




AG1BR=7FFE TAGI =7FCC TFTD =7F6C FNUM =7F0C TTDUE=7EAC RNUM =7E4C
,T2 =0062 T3 =0064 T4
T12 =0076 SRATE=0078
F =008A I =006E
UNREFERENCED STATEMENTS 
15
0066 T5 =0068 T6 =006A T7 =006C
FRATE*007A EQRT =0Q7C RATIO=007E A =0080'
K «008F
STATEMENT ALLOCATIONS 
Ï0 =0090 20 =00AF 30 =00C4 40 =OOCF 50 =OODB 60 =00F3
lie =0164 115 =0177 11 =0182 12 =01FF 14 =020E 120 =0291
170 =044A 15 =0485 13 =051C . '
FEATURES SUPPORTED •
• ONE WORD INTEGERS 
IOCS • .
called SUBPROGRAMS 
FADDX . FMPY FMPYX FDIV FDIVX FLO '
SIOFX SIOF SUBSC CARDZ PRNTZ SDFIO
FLOX FSTO FSTOX
REAL CONSTANTS *• ‘ .
.OOOOOOE 00=0094 '
INTEGER CONSTANTS ' \, '
3=0096 1=009.7 24=0098 25=0099 48=009A 100=0098
y '  ̂ . -.0 ■ ..."
CORE REQUIREMENTS FOR • • .
COMMON 626 VARIABLES 148 PROGRAM 1186
END OF COMPILATION . ' -  v ; / : -
; f y
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